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Adjournment Drive Stalled to Monday
Congress Will
Return to Pass
On Foreign Aid

8,000 More
Stream Info
East Berlin

Tiros 8 in
Orbit Useful
To All Nations

By GEORGE BOULTWOOD
BERLIN (AP)—Another 8,000
Berliners
streamed
West
through five checkpoints in the
Red wall Saturday for joyful reunions that end all too soon with
sorrowful partings at midnight.
It was the second day in
which West Berliners were being allowed by the Communist
regime to pass into the Soviet
zone for Yuletide visits with
loved ones separated by the
! wall that went up August 13,
1961.

REUNION AFTER ?_ MONTHS . . - Two sisters, each
over 70 years old , are overcome with emotion as they are
reunited in East Berlin after 28 months . Woman at right
came from West Berlin for the reunion. (AP Photofax via
cable from Berlin )

Tragedy and Joy

Husband Sees
WHe in Visit to
East Berlin

<FAitor's Note: Few of the separations caused btr the
Berlin wall are more tragic than that of husband and wife .
In the follow ing story a West Berlin husband tells of hus reunion with his wife after being separated by the Red wall for
2' i years . In order not to jeopardize returti visits , he has vsed
a pen name.)

By GUSTAV BAUER
BERLIN W — I wanted to go back , just for a last kiss.
I can 't quite grasp it. I should have expected it. The East Berlin
police wouldn't let my wife and me stay together last night
—after not being able to see each other for 2Vi years.
The day went so quickly. We had so much to tell each
other. But at the midnight deadline I had to go back to West
TJ„?-liTi
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Berlin.
j and not so young—58 to be exWe wanted one more kiss 1 act. Anni is my second wife and
goodby - just once again. That |
wasn 't even allowed. It's hard j I've known her for 25 years. I
to understand . The Vopos (peo- i knew her even before my first
pies police) don 't have to be] wife was killed by a wartime
that strict and bureaucratic. I bomb attack.
\ had showed the Vopos my 'i We were married in the sumpass. I was already beyond I mer of 1901. I wanted her to
their barrier. "Gustl , Gustl" , move to West Berlin with me.
my wife called. I wanted to go
back, just for a last kiss . But \ But she didn 't want to flee. She
the Vopo said to Anni Maria: ! wanted to come legally with
"Go away. You cannot pass clothing and furniture. Finally
through. "
at the beginning of August we
On Saturday I'll see Anni had everything perfectly aragain This time I'll take along
'
a present for her. Yest erday | ranged. But Anni didn t want to
everything was so unplanned. I : be hasty. And then a few days
didn 't bring anything for her. I later the wall came and she
did n 't even write that I was was caught.
coining.
At 7 o 'cliK'k I was already at 1 All my efforts to got her to
her house near the East Berlin i West Berlin were rejected ,
city hall. But she was working
Only once have we seen each
—on the early shift . She works other since Aug. Ill , lfl fi l. Last
at the post office and they start
summer on the sector border we
at 5 a.m. there. 1 immediatel y j
other — over the
cal led her boss and he gave her I waved at each,
(hat l asted only two
wall.
But
'
the day off .
or three minutes . Then the VoA\t 10 o'clock , jus t as my feet pos shoved Anni back . Poor
were beginnin g to freeze from Anni !
I could move (o East Berlin
sta nding on the cold pavement ,
she- came. She was all con fused, to live wilh Anni. But I don 't
She nearly got ran over by s want that. Here I have a nice
street car in her excitement. apartment and 1 have my penShe ran to me and I can 't de- sion,
Two and n half years were a
scribe how it felt to have her in
long lime. I don 't want to have
my arms.
We were together again for to go through them again. We
both hope that things\vill gel
Ihe first time in 2'i; years.
I am a pensioned army mar better ,

On the Inside
l\aiui e nas own conn uih
in check. Page 14.
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Mrs . M a r t i n Ford reflects on lasting # ifls
for children. Sunday MaRa/.ine.
A Wisconsin woman tells about her visit
to the Holy Land. Page '20.
W h a t do little children really want from
Santa? Page 3.
A little girl visits her grandmother . Pafte
15.
A report on Formosa. Page 10 ,

CAPE KENNEDY . Fla.' . (AP)
—Tiros 8, a mechanical meteorologist which snaps and transmits cloud and storm pattern
photos almost in the twinkling
of one of its camera eyes, went
into orbit Saturday in a major
step toward a global space
weather forecasting network.
Dubbed "everyman 's" satellite because of its potential usefulness to all nations, the new
weather observatory is the first
of the Tiros famil y equipped
-¦¦&x«s-::i ---aw -.mmzmiMW imMMt^^^iesmr-xmswaik¦;"»»»«»«—«_>- with
an automatic picture
sons were tumbled into sub-zero tempera- transmission — APT — system.
tures. None of the injured was seriously hurt. When perfected, APT will enThe injured were taken to a hospital at near- . able weather agencies or commercial interests around the
by Carroll . Cause of the derailment was world to tune in a Tiro s satelnot determined immediately. (AP Photofax) lite and receive "instant pictures" of local area weather for
immediate analysis.

By JOHN BECKLER
WASHINGTON (AP) - Tha
House failed Saturday to reach
a vote on a compromise ^billion foreign aid money bill.
This inaction apparently killed
any chance for early enactment
of the measure or for sine die
adjournment; of this session of
Congress before the next one
starts Jan. 7.

This would make the first session of the 88th Congress, already a peace! i m e recordbreaker for length , the first
around - the - calendar Congress
since Korean War days.
Although the disputed measure is an appropriations bill , the
deadlock developed o v e r demands in the House for a ban
on government - backed credit
for sales of U.S. goods to Sovietbloc nations and the Senate's insistence that the President be
allowed to permit such guarantees in the national interest.

BROKEN RAILS . . . Eight persons were
The S.O00 filed through the
The a n g e r e d Democratic
injured
Saturday when 17 cars of a crosswall before 9 a.m. and had to
House leadership summoned
country passenger train jumped the Milwaube back in West Berlin—by ormembers back to a Monday seskee Railroad tr acks at the edge of Coon
der of the Communists — by
sion and Majority Leader Carl
midnight.
Rapids, in west-central Iowa. About 160 perAlbert of Oklahoma in a stormy
session told them they'd have to
The midnight deadline left
stick to the foreign aid bill next
many with heartache.
v/eek even if it means meetHusbands and wives who had
Tiros 8 vividly demonstrated ing on Christmas Day.
not seen each other for more
its
capability just five hours aftRut the Senate leadership set
years
were
forced
by
than two
er its 4:30 a.m. take off aboard up only token meetings until
the regulation to tear thema three-stage Delta rocket in the the already scheduled start of
selves apart once again .
last launching of the year from the second session on Jan . 7.
Gustav Bauer, for instance,
Cape
Kennedy.
This seemed likely to have the
went over Friday morning—one
As the hatbox-shaped moon- effect of ruling out both final
of the first to obtain a pass
let swung through its fourth action on the bill this year and
from the East Germans. Ironorbit of the earth , ground sta- sine die adjournment of the sesically, he lives only six miles
tions at Wallops Island, Va., sion/
from his wife but has not seen
Failure to get the bill to a
Greenbelt, Md., and Princeton,
her since before the wall was
vote over passive Republican
N.J.,
turned
on
receiving
gear
put up.
resistance blocked plans to adHe and his wife had so much By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS in Grand Forks , N.D., -24 in drizzle fell in northern Louisi- and officials at each post journ Congress and also canwatched
as
pictures
were
to tell each other that time The three-month winter season Fargo, N.D., and -23 in Huron, ana and northern and east cen- beamed from more than 400 celed President Johnson's deflew by.
started this morning but win- S.D. High readings Friday in tral Mississippi. Two inches of miles in space and reproduced parture for Texas Sunday night.
try weather — cold , snow and sections of the Dakotas ranged
on facsimile machines.
Before midnight he had to go,
A White House aide said Johnstrong winds — continued to from 10 to 20 degrees below snow was reported in Meridian ,
leaving his wife Anni Maria beThe photos showed cloud cov- son would remain in WashingMiss., and Benton , La., with
zero.
plague
most
of
the
eastern
twohind . As a resident of East Berer patterns, including a cold
Upstate New York also re- 1.12 inches of mixed snow and front moving in from the Atlan- ton until the stalemate over the
lin she is not allowed to ga to thirds of the nation.
foreign aid bill is ended. He had
the West, even though her hus- The frigid zone extended from ported sub-zero readings, inclttl* $r$Wle in Shreveport, La.
tic Ocean , over a wide area of been scheduled to leave at 7:30
ing
-19
in
Watertown
after
earthe
Rockies
to
the
Atlantic
band lives there. At the wall
Freezing rain and sleet pelted eastern Canada and the north- p.m. Sunday to spend Christmas
Coast and from the Canadi an lier dropping to 26 below ; -8 in
they parted.
areas
in the Texas Panhandle east United States. The qc$aa m- Tertas.
Massena , -7 in TJtica , -6 in Alshoreline was clearly visible, as
But he will be back on anoth- border to near the Gulf Coast. bany and Glens Falls and zero -and Oklahoma.
The aide blamed Republicans
Sub-zero cold stung most of the
was the St. Lawrence River, for the deadlock, calling it "a
er permit he has for next Sat- Midwest and sections of the in Syracuse, Rochester and
Show covered broad a r e a s and officials classed the picurday.
Binghamton.
across the northern half of the tures as sharper than antici- clear attempt by the Midwest
northeast .
isolationist wing of the RepubliSome "visitors went over to
nation , assuring a white ChristWeather Bureau officials said
can party headed by Mr. HalIt was near zero across the mas Wednesday unless there is pated.
hear the sorrowful details of there appeared no major relief
leck (Minority Leader Charles
the death of a loved one.
immediately from the siege of snow-covered areas of Buffalo. a rapid c h a n g e to -warmer
About two hours Mer , during A. Halleck of Indiana) to seize
Low
marks
in
New
England
weather.
Snow
depths
ranged
unseasonably low temperatures
orbit No. 5, newsmen had a
were -13 in Mt. Washington ,
up to more than two feet in some ringisde seat at another facsim- control of the Republican party
during the last 10 days of au- in Lebanon , N.H., and -8 -11
in
GOODFELLOWS
sections in the northern Mid- ile machine at Cape Kennedy and impose its will upon the fortumn.
Montpelier, Vt.
west and in the Northeast. More as Tiros 8 relayed good quality eign policy of the United
Previously Listed $4,173.59
The season 's longest spell of
Wintry weather, in the form than a foot of snow fell Friday pictures of the snow-covered States."
Mrs. Lucy S. Miller,
cold and snowy weather was of snow, sleet and light freezing in Oswego, N.Y., southeast of Great Lalces area and a long
The Republicans boycotted a
San Francisco,
blamed for at least 30 deaths. rain hit parts of the South. Snow Lake Ontario, for a total of stretch of East Coast from Dela- meeting of the House Rules
formerly
of
<
The core of the cold air was fell in western sections of Ala- more than 66 inches for this sea- ware to southern Florida. In the Committee, which was called to
2.
Winona )
centered in the eastern Dako- bama and some highways were son.
latter, the launching center was clear the foreign aid bill for a
The Jordan Children
5.
tas areas fed by a huge mass closed because icy conditions
Winter
made
its
official
deshrouded
by a heavy cloud for- House vote and only six of 1©
Senior High Choir,
of arctic air in Canada. The made driving dangerous.
Democratic members appeared
but at 8.02 a.rn . Winona time mation.
Band & Orchestra
mercury d r o p p e d to -26 Snow , light freezing rain and today when the sun reached its
for
the meeting, leaving the 15The
facsimile
reproductions
Concert. Addimost southern point in the sky— were on coarse paper and close- member committee two short
tional
-.
the winter solstice. Today will ly resembled the quality of an of a needed majority.
David and Susan
2.
Two Republican members of
be the shortest day of sunlight avera ge newspaper photo. They
Winona Daily News
the
committee were seen in tho
during
the
year.
Starting
Monwere
not
as
clear
as
the
nearly
73.
emp loyes
day, the sun will begin to move 300,000 slick, glossy prints ob- capitol during the day but did
Mrs. C. W.
northward again and the days tained by the seven earlier not show up for the meeting.
10.
Whittaker
The House and Senate sat idly
will begin to get longer.
Tiros satellites.
15.
Stcinhauer Shoe Co.
subject to call, and after efby,
2.
Friend
forts to get a rules committee
Lee Ann. Cheryl
quorum were abandoned they
MINNEAPOLIS <AP> - The , asking if someone would build
and Trudy
3.
met in order to adjourn until
5.
J. D. Keyes , M.D. .
cabbies and other regulars who | one for him if he could save up
next week.
"
,
i
enough
for
lumber.
Girl Scouts Troop
eat breakfast at the same cafe
62.1, Cathedral
as Arne Paulson are giving him
White House Press SecreTwo of the cafe customers did
School
2.
a Christmas gift Monday—a ! the carpentry. A construction
tary Pierre Salinger declined to
Gary and Sandy ...
3.
business place all his own.
speculate on when Johnson will
I firm donated the lumber. AnMr. and Mrs.
reschedule his trip. But it apPaulson, 28, doesn 't know of other company provided a slid5.
W.L.H
peared he will not leave until
the nickels , pennies and quar- ing window for the red and
W.J.H
1.
Congress acts on the foreign aid
ters which have been chi pped white enclosed stand. The owner
Areni Shoe Co.
.
15.
bill or adjourns until Jan. 7
in. He hasn 't seen the cup set j of a business corner agreed to
Loren and Virginia
10.
without doing so.
up in the restaurant with a sign let Arne use the property , rentWinona Warehouse
Shortly before dawn Saturday ,
saying , "For Arne 's News- free.
10.
Corp.
the House Republicans caught
stand. "
Anderson said that because of
A friend
15.
the Democrats with nearly 10O
Paulson has been blind since i the unexpected contributions ,
Harry Krage
1.
members absent and sent the
most of the $72 collected is still
birth.
Warner & Swasey Co.,
whole bOl back to conference
The collection was st a rted by available. Paulson can use the
because it did not include a
Hadger Division . 100.
Office Employe,
the cafe owner . Donald E. An- money to stock his newsstand.
rigid ban against such credit
»?0
Daniel F , Pr;ybylskl
Paulson gets state aid and
derson , and three of his waitguarantees. Although such a
, 1"
Myron W. Flndloy
C a r l P. Suchomel
10
i has been working at another
resses.
ban would apply to all goods it
1 newsstand , to get training in
!
Henry J Prj yhyl'.kl
"We
knew
Arne
wanted
a
is aimed primarily at $250 mil5
John R. Somers
, i
Grorne E. Schneider
newsstand ," A n d e r s o n ex- the business.
lion in wheat sales which PresiRnijnmnt Rrnbhlft
3
plained. "He 's talked about it , ! "All our regular customers
dent John F. Kennedy sanction.1
Riiho rd BurmHster . . . . . .
know him and like him, " says
r Inrence Crnven
.1
ed In October.
Clarcnoi Husle
1
Anderson. "He's got a terrific
Edwiird Kfluphnsman . . . . . . . . 3
President Johnson strongly
personality, never clown in the
I rtVerrif* Kohner
. . .
3
W C KroliM)
.1
opposes such a restriction and
"
dumps
David Slnrlt
3
it has been rejected twice by
Vi. Kirk Gauvry
. . .
. j
FK D FRAL FORECAST
Joseph Hnwlttt
j
the Senate.
Winona
nnd
Vicinity
—
Inr-eorge Kohner
3
The GOP' s early - morning
rinnk vA KK .
'orek
. .
?
cieasing cloudiness this afterA,rtt\ur
!.chnlle . , .
1 SO
move
carried by 141 to 136, endnoon with high of 2 below to 3
Thomns Burns
I
ing a 20-hour session on a frusM/v Ruby Cox
I
above. Scattered light snow ,
trating note for leaders trying
Roy Mni- llon
I
little change in temperature
Rlchnrd How.ird
I
to wind up the 1IV .-month sesMonday .
I
Cluwie". KocWo
sion and go home for Christmas
Rlchnrd Kotiner . . .
1
I.OCAL U'K A TIIK R
Arlene Kn/rjer
I
a return already sched—with
WASHINGTON
MV-White
Helly KulflJ ,
Official
observations
for
I
he
24
1
uled
for
Jan. 7.
Rlrhiird Mnoln
1
House
Press
S
e
c
r
e
t
a
r
y
hours ending at fi p.m. Saturlll 'lUV /M,»Mh
.. .
I
Pierre Salinger said SatPrhvln Niemeyer
, ..
1
day:
Mr-.. I n Vonne Ofrnun
. . .
1
urday that President JohnMaxi mum , 2: minimum, • 17;
Elderly Man Dies
R i c h / t r d O/ nrrm
I
son
will go to the Cotton
;i;
Hurry PMublrM
fi
p.m.,
precipitation,
none;
I
Ryron Schneider
., , |
Howl football game in DalIn Nursing Home Fire
sun sets tonight nt 4::V2 ; sun
.Idinri Simon
I
las , Tex., New Year 's Day
Brurr SwnnMin
rises tomorrow nt 7:40.
I
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)—James
Arrtyce Tr/inlre rg
, . |
"if I can talk him into it. "
Mr-, Mnry Voolk «r , ,
, , 1
O'Brien,
92, died Friday night
(old
Salinger
reporters
he
Henry W k k f l
,.,,
I
in
a
hospital
of burns suffered
Shi-i irinn Wold
.
..
I
had not taken it up with
209.50
in a mattress fire in a nursing
Johnson , however.
home here.
Local «:I3 U.A.W.
It was in Dallas that
(Km ploy us V\«rn«r
Fire department investigators
Johnson
beca
me
President
said O'Brien , in a wheel chair ,
& Swaspv Co,)
UNCONCEKNBI ) . . . Mary Catherine , right , is union.
when John F. Kennedy was
struck a match to light a cigar
concerned about her quintuplet sister, Mary Ann , who is
assassinated -here on Nov.
Smiley and Fred .
5.
Friday,
and his robe caught
.crying
while
being
held
by
their
mother
, Mrs. Andrew Fisch21
(Ire. As an aide sought to ex'
er,
ns
they
leave
St.
Luke
s
Hospital
In
Aberdeen,
S.
D.
The University of Texas
Tolal to date
M , (571,00
tinguish the flames , the aged
Saturday. They are tf oing home to join their sisters nnd
Clothing—-Mrs. Klmrr Anand Navy meet in the Cotman fell onto his bed and th«
brother. The babies were born Sept. 14. (AP Photofax)
derson . Blair , Wit.
ton Bowl.
mattress took fire,

Wait 'till Winter Starts

Fail Ends Today,
But US. Shivers

Friends Giving
Pal Newsstand

W EATHER

Salinger Thinks
Johnson May See
Game at Dallas

Man Released SOUND OFF:
After 64 Years
In lllini Prison

«¦
»~_ «I^_ ^^__IB_ ^WI^»
HiM«H_l_^—_«...*

NEW OFFICERS . . . Royal Them , left ,
this year 's Winona Chamber of Commerce
president, congratulates the man who will
succeed him in 1964. He is Arnold Stoa , president of the; First National Bank . William

Laiig, president of "Winona Printing Co.,
looks on. He was elected as first vice president at a Chamber directors' luncheon meeting Friday. Donald Stone , manager of the
chamber , is at the ri ght. (Sunday News photo)

SAN FRANC ISCO (AP ) — A
self-proclaimed social psychiatrist and avowed member of the
Fair Play for Cuba Committe*
is due for psychiatric tests in
the wake of his arrest on a
charge of threatening to kill
President John son .
Robert Beaty Fennel!. 29, formerly of Sioux City , Iowa , was
charged by the Secret Service
Friday after police in nearby
Berkeley found a note in his
pocket which reportedly concluded :
"My immediate goal: The assassination of President Johnson,"

Last Minute
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Peanut
Brittle |
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ELECTRIC TOOTH BRUSHES
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D
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All Boxed Christmas Cards
bAV t

McLarry, according to a Secret Service complaint , said he
would be waiting with a gun to
shoot the President when he
neared Dallas ' Trade Mart. The
President didn 't get that far.
McLarry denied distributing
anti-Kennedy literature and said
his shooting threat was said in
a joking manner. He denied
knowing accused assassin Lee
Harvey Oswald, another avowed
member of the Fair Play for
Cuba Committee .

Dunlap Won't
Be Candidate

PLAINVIEW , Minn. - Sen.
Robert R. Dunlap , Plainview
conservative, doesn 't plan to
seek re-election when his term
ends in 1966.
The 48-year-old member of the
small group within the conservative majority that plays a key
part in determining state Senate policy has represented the
3rd District since 1953.
It -was announced last week
that he will become a partner
in a Rochester law firm Jan .
In 1 962, an hour 's work in a 1 but will continue to live in
factory bought 2.2 pounds of Plainview until the end of the
round Vteak, two pounds in 1942 school year . He may continue
serving his district , composed
and 1.5 pounds in 1932.
of Wabasha County and rural
Olmsted County, through the
) .%r> legislative .session even
though he moves . No Senate
terms expired in 1964.
Working to replace Dunlap
with a VFL liber al when his
term expires will be one of his
new partners, Warren Eustis ,
I DFL chairman , of the 1st Congressional District and a former
law partner of Lt. dov. A. M.
(Sandy ) Keith , Rochester.
| Dunlap i.s chairman of ihe
Senate educat ion committee and
(he education subcommittee of
the .Senate financ e committee,
Last session he plaved the lead-
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DOBBS

GIFT CERTIFICATES
Here ' s the simp le secret of givin g
Dobbs Hat ( l ift Certificates . . The
gri ft is 1/oi/ rn , t h e choice of h a t s is
/; is , ..I1 makes f o r a M errier Christmas and Happy New Yearl

$12.95

Honeck had become the nation 's forgotten prisoner. He had
been eligible for parole since
1949, but because he had no
known living relatives , the Illinois Parole and Pardon Board !
had given little consideration to
his release.
\
Then Mrs. Orth read an Asso- ,
ciated Press story about her un- j
cle 's long imprisonment. She |
flew to Menard , visited him and
assured the parole board that $
she would care for him should %
they free him into her custody. ;
"This certainly has been the
most exciting day of my life .'' '
he said. "It has been an unforgettable excursion and just the i
finest and most wonderful thing
that has ever happened to me.
"I feel like 1 have been re- M
born . "

I

9«la«f9

United Slates farmers spend
$27 billion to $28 billion annually for goods and services to
produce crops.

ASTIH ) SON K.' Slfrro re-create * music
\' ou 'll
to
high (idolitv and nil
Iho
ph onics . And.
roni poni'iil
ftj im i; ili iissis lir.it is oliniinnl t 'd , Aslio
(he
Sonics
comiioiM-iils are guainnto p d 8 years.
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There 's Still Time to Give
This Stereo to the Famil y!
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ing role in passage of a law establishing a stale junior college
system.
98C
He was elected to the Senate
in a special election in 1952 ¦
^m^m^m:X -mw-'mwm-m
to (ill a vacancy and was re- |
elected without opposition in
1954, 1958 and 1962.
¦
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Stereo Without Tubes
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Fennell told newsmen at his
arraignmen t Friday that he was
trying to re-enlist in the Air
Force as a radar technician.
He said he thought the notes
were insufficient reason for his
arrest :
"I write lots of things — and
tear them up. *'
He was transferred to San
Francisco County Jail in lieu of
$5,000 bail and a hearing was
set lor Jan. 3 following the order for psychi atric tests.
Meanwhile , in Fort /Worth,
Tex.. R u s s e l l McLarry was
freed on $2,500 bail after his arrest Thursday on a charge of
throat enine President Kennedy

*"' ttlf|T-Y*v»i'"-¦' i'f f f i i n n t ti ni*

—»

I ^¦¦¦
iM-B-M-^^^^^^^ fll^^

Harmony Lodge
Elects Hulcher

Fennel] was found loitering or
a Berkeley street corner Thursday night
Secret Servicemen said the
note also stated , "unless Americans accept their political responsibility and abolish the office of LEADER we shall continue to abolish leaders."
Fennell spent nearly four
months in a Cherokee, Iowa,
mental hospital in 1959, said federal off jeers. He picketed the
Sioux City Municipal Auditorium in October in support of racial intermarriage and free
travel to Cuba .
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He walked out the gates of :
Menard Penitentiary, an old {
brownstone prison near Chester, !
111., on the Mississippi River '
shortly after noon (CST).
.-!
A few hours later he was .
¦
greeted at San Francisco 's In- ; 1 '¦
L^____^^_^_^T7r if/_______________¦ * ' '.- '
I¦
P __¦ 1 I f 1 I ¦
ternational Airport by his beam- .
ing niece.
j
They embraced, kissed and
she said , "This will be the hap- j
The executive board of the is William F. Lang, president piest Christmas I've ever had 1
>|
FREE Winona Chamber of Commerce of Winon a Printing Co., also and I'm sure it will be for Un- i 1 ____________r^_r/ ^__L_OTJ_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_H
I1 i4 I( L^_^____ ? *~~~
elected the 3964 officers at a elected to the board a year ago. cle Richard , to. ." He grinned¦'
and nodded agreement.
luncheon meeting Friday.
I The new second vice presiThe new president is Arnold dent , who was unable to at- His first hours out of prison ;
E. Stoa, president of the First tend Friday 's meeting, is John were spent in a bewildering seNational Bank , who has been H. G lenn , vice president and ries of press conferences, autoa member of the chamber ' s secretary of Standard Lumber ; mobile trips and finally a ride ; 1
CANDIES
Something wonderful for everyone in our Self Service Store
«
B
|
board of directors since last Co. He is starting his third year from St. Louis to San Francisco i I i^ws-w^
, , ,&*, < „V„A >s"i< - ~ ^~ ^ ., s - *-« 't '&^&TmmmmmMmmmm&w
,LuX
i
'
on
a
jet
airliner.
;
January. First vice president as a chamber director.
Stoa, 305 Winona St., was And. the old man was visibly >
elected president of the First amazed at the progress that had )
National Bank in November passed him by while he sat be1960. He previously was vice hind prison bars.
_ , ..
In 1-2-3-5 Lb. &oxei
1Z
«_«.
president of Northwest Bancor- During the car trip from j I
_ .^i# poration , Minneapolis. He was Chester to St. Louis, Honeck j m L«tter Opener
mmmm^mmmmmm&m
- i
,An _co Lanctr Camera with Light Guid* and
Pthere for four years .
C _M QC
said , "Why, we must be going \% Pocket
Sophie Mae
Jfc lwJ
|
|
sFlaj h Attachment. Complete Kit . . .
|
ftfil*
35
miles
an
hour.
"
The
driver
,
,
he
was
vice
Prior
to
that
|
)
HARMONY. Minn. (Special
Warden Ross Randolp h, an- j
— Howard Wickett has been president of the First National swered , "Actually, RichardV|
where
Aberdeen
,
S.
D.,
Bank.
elected worshipful master of
j
we're going 65.
Greenfield Lodge 289, AF&AM. he started his banking career Later , on the"jet , Honeck re- ;
in 1939 .
P:
_*
Other officers : Donald HulCfC
OO
V*l
OH* . - Cordless or- Battery
¦•*%*
marked. "I traveled faster in |IBean Bag
j lj^OO
_-$IC ^PROXIDENT or G.E. .,
**
|
cher , senior warden; the Rev. He is a member of the Wi- that car today than I ever hajd^f Aih Tray
Allyn Hanson , junior warden nona Country Club , the Arling- in my life and now we're going
and chaplain; Lester Torger- ton , Kiwanis and Shrine clubs almost 10 times that fast—and
son . treasurer ; JEldon Hoiness, and the Commandery of the six miles up ih the air , too,"
secretary ; ' W a l t e r Matson , Masonic lodge.
Honeck went to prison for
The board also decided Fri- murdering a former school |
Buy Now fw Next Yeor
trustee and tyler;
AI P A D FT Tt C J
'
s
comDouglas Richards, senior dea- day that the chamber
teacher four years before the V vlUnlttl I CO I
Complete With Carrying If
C A l / r 1/
con; Paul Broadwater , junior mittee on committees would first airplane was flown. Before
Case and Earphone
chairt
|
meet
to
select
committee
73
deacon ; Arthur Kingsbury , senFriday, the only planes he had ' , Kmg Size
"T
+<%
ior steward: Martin Matson , ; men for 1964. No date has been ever seen were those that flew
^m m m ^
QQ
^
Gift Carton . <^9 _ _ _ _09 ' ^~~>~—~-—i—^w^^>y
junior steward, and Howard set for the meeting.
^—~*~~~.—~~J x
_kX _f
above Illinois prisons.
Al»
iU
f
Johnson , marshal.
|
8-TRANSISTOR
"I remember the fi rst one I
|
$19.95 Ronson
£
The lodge meets on second
ever saw," he said on the plane
and fourth Tuesdays of each
"It was in 1910. The craft was :
month .
an old cloth-covered biplane, j
and it had the name 'Vin Fiz' j
painted on it. It certainly was a j
the day before the President
flimsy thing compared to this was assassinated in nearby Dalbeautiful airplane. "
las. ,

Former lowan Chamber Elects
Charged With Sto a President
JohnsonThreat

Jr

Sunday News Picturt Featurt

By BOB POOS
Associated Pres. Writer
SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) —
Richard Honeck , 84, had his
first real look at life outside
prison walls Saturday after 64
years spent in ILinios penitenp_^^ ™—^
tiaries.
Mrs. Edward KuThe sprightly old maij took a
Mr«. Robert NickMrs. J a met Goeti,
Lambert Galew
Mrs. Lambert Oflkowski , 1317 W. Sth
tour of San Francisco, which he
les. 461 Hiawatha
557 W. Sth St.
ski , Dakota , Minn.
lewski, D a k o t a ,
said "I'm told is one of the
St.
Blvd.
Minn .
most beautifu l cities in the
"I think I feel the
world. Just think , I'll be spendsame as my wife
"Yes. "
"Oh , no. Not for
V
"No."
ing the rest of my days here. ''
"Yes ."
does."
Christmas.
"
Prison authorities believe Ho- !
neck just finished serving the
j smoke. It turned out to be bil- , ed in 1881. At Cairo, HI., the BACK TO WORK
longest sentence of any man ;1 WHERE THERE'S SPRAY
three feet deep.
BIG PINE KEY , Fla. W -! lows of insecticide from a water was only buggies across MIAMI W> — The Northeast
alive in the United States. He
Horses
pulled
spraying
for
mosquitoes.
truck
Miami Woman 's Club collected
was released Friday first into ; Fire fighters here are asking
¦
the river at Madison , Ind., near 500 golfballs for use by patients
the custody of an Associated |
i residents to take a second look
Louisville.
at South Florida State Hospital.
BUGGIES COULD FORD
, Press reporter , and then turned i before reporting a-blaze.
¦
!¦
Then they started a new camover to a niece, 62-year-old Mrs. \ The engines have been called ; LOUISVILLE , Ky. OPl - A | the United States meat and
Clara Orth of nearby San Lean- . .out ' -twice recently by citizens , memorable low water year on poultry industry plants employ paign . The hospital needed golf
;
clubs.
dro, Calif.
j who saw what they thought was the Ohio River was experienc- i 308,500 persons.
- .
*-.
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Do you believe in practical Christmas presents?

^ $2.95

HAIR DRYER
I
j2.99
j;

s;
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Only Slight
Warmup Seen
For Area

!N DAYLIGH T

Rash of
Accidents
Reported

Very cold weather with only
Blight moderation today is the
outlook for Winona and Vicinity.
•After dipping to 17 bekrw Saturday morning and rising to
only 2 above in the afternoon ,
the thermometer was on its way
down again Saturday night and
was not expected to be much
above 3 above this afternoon.
INCREASlNGr cloudiness was
indicated for Sunday afternoon .
Scattered light snow with little
change in temperature is the
prediction for Monday,
All Minnesota reporting points
were far below the zero mark
Saturday with Bemidji leading
the way with a morning reading
of -31. At International Falls
the low was -20 as it was at
Rochester and Redwood Falls.

ST. CLOUD posted a -22 and
La Crosse came through with a
low of -16.
Minnesota and Wisconsin high :
ways remained in good winter
driving condition , tjie traffic
bureaus of each state reported.
Exceptions were icy stretches
on hills and curves and "approaches to main thoroughfares.

Christmas
Rites Set by
Area Churches

These area churches have announced their Christmas services!
CALEDONIA
Caledonia Presbyterian Church
will hold a Christmas Eve service at 7:30 p.m. Imrnanuel
Lutheran Church will have a
candlelight service at 9:30 p.m.
Christmas Eve and a service
Bt 10:45 a.m. Christmas Day.
Wilmington Lutheran Church
will have a service at 8 a.m.
St, John 's
Christmas Day.
Lutheran will have a children's
service and program at 7 p.m.
Christmas Eve . A service will
be at 9:30 a.m. Christmas Day.
St. Peter 's Catholic Church will
have a Mass at 11:30 p.m.
Christmas Eve and Masses at 7,
8 , 9 and 11 a.m. Christmas Day.
St. John the Baptist Church will
have midnight Mass Christmas
Eve and Masses at 8 and 10
a.m. Christmas Day. Caledonia
Methodist Church will have a
Christmas Eve service at II
p.m. . St. Luke 's United Church
of Christ, Eitzen, will . have a
Christmas program at 7:35 p.m.
Christmas Eve and a service at
10:30 a.m. Christmas Day.
MONDOVI
The senior choir of Zion Lutheran Church will present a concert at 8 tonight at the church .
WEAVER
The Sunday school children
of Weaver Methodist Church
will present a Christmas program at 8 p.m. Mond ay. A
social hour will be held afterwards. A light lunch will be
served.

Over 13 Million
Pounds Butter
Made at Mondovi

MONDOVI , Wis. (Special)Mondovi Cooperative Creamery
manufac tured 1.311.958 pounds
of but ter last year , pounds of
milk t otaled 3.1,354.365, .
That was reported nt the annual meeting. Alger Ness, Mondovi Rt. 2, was elected to replace Martin lleike , who was
not eligible for re-election, lleike
had served nine years ns secretary. Edwin Brantner , the director whose term had expired ,
was re-elected.
John Dysart , Land O'Lakes
representative , told members
that Land O'Lakes is marketing
4!> different types of milk powder today (compared with two after Worl d War II ) , 13 of which
are m anufactured at the Whitehall plant , Dysart said LOL has
purchased a choose plant at
Spencer, where it is processing
(iieese for toppin g. LOL has
joined with IT other feed processing and selling cooperatives
to conduct research feedin g proprams on six farms , in dairy ,
calf , beef , swine , broiler and
eggs.
Archie Rrovold , Huflalo County Agent , announced that three
special dairy moetin( |,s will bo
held at the courthouse in Alma
this winter. Verle Hansen , formerly of Mond ovi , now manager of (lie Whitehal l plant , also
spoke.
Direct ors elected Bninlner
president; Hoherl Amidon , vice
president , and Martin Wulff ,
secret ary. Wul ff was president
ol the board l ast year,
¦
CASTUO TO SPKAK
l'l'ime MinHAVANA I AIM
ister Fidel Castro is scheduled
to speak Jan . _ in Havana 's
Revolution Sq uare In commonorate the fift li anniversary of
his rcvolutiorpr y victory over
the. Batist a regime on Jan. 1,
195fl.

HOW TO SUCCEED WITHOUT REALLY
FREEZING . . . Romea Dienger, 665 Grand
St.. installs a new transmission in his car,
protected from frigid winds by a temporary

Area Native
Named to
Foreign Post

shelter. Handing him a wrench is his son
Allen, 8. The temperature was 12 below zero
when this picture was taken Saturday. (Sunday News photo)

Carnival Queen
Candidate Named

The first entry for the 1964
Winona Winter Carnival queen
contest was announced Saturday
by Jim D. Mohan , chairman of
the Winona Activity Group
queen selection committee .
She is Donna Stead , 20 , 673
Johnson St., sponsored by
KWNO.

HOUSTON , Minn. - A native
of Houston has been appointed
assistant agriculture attache
with the Foreign Agriculture
Service at Brussels, Belgium.
He is Carmen Nohre, 37, who
f armed in the area aad was the
vocational agriculture instructor
at Spring Grove three years.
MISS STEAD, a graduate o^
Nohre returned to the Univer :
Canton , Minn., High School and
sity of Minnesota in 1958 and
the Paris Academy of Beauty
in March of 1963 received his
Culture
at Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
doctorate in agricultural ecois
employed
by Andre's Hairnomics. Since that time he has
styling,
128
E.
3rd St. She is
been employed by the agriculthe daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ture department at Washington,
Donald Stead, Canton.
D. 'C.
Miss Stead is 5 feet , 5>,_,
Nohre. his wife Norma, and
weighs
120 pounds , wears a size
three children will leave Wash11 dress, has light brown hair
ington Jan. l for his two-year
and hazel eyes.
tour at Brussels. His children,
Her hobbies include swimCathy, 12; Debra , 10, and Mark ,
Donna Stead
knitting, dancing, sewing
ming,
8, will attend the International
(Photo by H_rri*t J. Kelley)
and
watching
football games.
School of Brussels, an English
language school.
THE NEW QUEEN and her
Nohre will be a member of
two attendants will be introthe American ambassador's
duced at a coronation ball at
staff and will be an agriculture
the Oaks the evening of Jan. 18.
specialist. He will help keep
The new queen will succeed
the United States up to date on
reigning carnival queen Dee Methe development of agriculture
haifey.
The mail boxes of most folks Other queen entries will be
in the common market.
The appointment was made are loaded with Christmas cards revealed during the week by the
hy Orville Freeman, secretary these days, but there may be Winona Activity Group.
of agriculture.
seme not so well remembered.
Like Jacob Gutter son, who
lives- at the Rochester Nursing
Home, Highway 52 North, Rochester, Winn.
Another correction : It's Mrs. More than $400 damages reFred Seeling who is at St. sulted from a two-car accident
Elizabeth' s Hospital , Wabasha. at 12:01 p.m. Saturday at W.
LA CROSSE, Wis. - The La It's not too late to drop this Mark and Franklin streets.
Crosse Community Chest, for shut-in a card—she might re- /According to police reports, a
the first time since 1959 and only ceive it on Christmas Eve.
car driven by Harry Einhorn,
the second time in 14 years, has
101 W. Mark St., was traveling
exceeded its campaign goal.
east on Mark. He stopped and
A total of $261,282 was raised
then pulled into the path of the
in this year's campaign , which
vehicle going south on Franklin
is 100.05 percent of the goal of
Street driven by Mrs. Catherine
$261,121 and is $9 ,282 more than
Mueller, 626 W. 3rd St.
has ever been collected before
ALGIERS (AP ) -Premier Each car suffered more than
in a drive.
Chou En-lai of Communist Chi- $2O0 in damages.
It is the second time that a na arrived here Saturday on the
Red Feather goal has been second leg of his journey to win
reached since the Community friends in Africa.
Winner at Harmony
Chest was reorganized here in
Chou , Foreign Minister Chen
1949. The last campaign to ex- Yi and several others were met i HARMONY , Minn . (SpeciaDceed the goal was in 1959 when in warm but partly cloudy wea- Nelda Jean Shrock , Harmony
a total of $234 ,634 was raised. ther by Algerian President Ah- High School senior , will receive
med Ben Bella , Foreign Min- [ the Bausch & Lomb honorary
TEMPLE RAZED
science award medal at gradu,
KUALA LUMPUR Malaysia ister Abdelaziz Bouteflika and |
ation. S. L. Houdek , high school
other
officials.
(AP)—It took a wrecking crew
While the Cairo press Satur- ' principal , said she becomes el15 days to raze a condemned
Hindu temple built 84 years ago day published full accounts, of igible to compete for the annual
with a reported reinforcing mix- Chou 's press conference Friday I science scholarships sponsored
ture of fruit mash and unrefined and laudatory speeches at the by Bausch & Lomb , Inc., at the
palm sugar in the concrete and dinner Friday nigh t , there was university at Rochester, N. Y.
sand binder. A replacement , at little indication that Chou scor- About 10 students , out of about
Taiping , will be built of conven- ed any great diplomatic break- 8,500 winning awards, are given
scholarships.
through during his visit.
tional materials.

Another Name
For Christmas
Mailing List

$400 Damage in
Two-Ca r Crash

La Crosse Tops
Chest Quota

Red China Premier
Visits Algiers

A _0-year-old Winona girl suffered minor injuries Friday
when she was struck by a car
while trying to run across West
Wabasha Street about 150 f eet
west of Washington Street .
Police, did not investigate the
accident at the scene, but said
it occurred at 2:30 p.m. Injured was Christine Sue Breza ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Breza , 657 Olmstead St.
She was taken to Community
Memorial Hospital by her father , treated .or bruises and abrasions and released .
Police said that the girl was
struck by the left fender of a
car driven by George F. Waterman , 265 Winona St., as he
drove west on Wabasha Street.
The girl ran onto the street from
behind a parked truck, they said.
Apparently she was thrown to
the pavement after being struck.
THE ACCIDENT was one of
eight which occurred in Winon a
Friday. Three accidents occurred prior to 8 a.m. and were
reported Friday.
Another accident not investigated by police, but reported at
police headquarters later , occurred at 12:05 p.m. at East Howard and Carimona streets.
The accident involved cars
driven by Diane M. Hansen, 18,
605 E. Mark St., and Lawrence
Breitbach, 528 Lafayette St. Miss
Hansen was traveling east on
Howard and Breitbach south on
Carimona.
Damage was more than $50 to
Miss Hansen's car and more
than $100 to Breitbach's.
A CAR-TRUCK crash occurred at 2 p.m. on West 3rd
Street about 150 feet east of Wilson Street. Police said damage
to the car was more th an $200.
There was no damage to the
truck.
William M. Kiral , 221 Olmstead St., was driving a truck
owned by Thurow Industries ,
Inc., 363 "W. 3rd St. The car
was driven by Beverly J. Holan , 19, 651 Main St.
Both cars were traveling west
on 3rd when the truck stopped
and started to back into a driveway . Miss Holari attempted to
stop and her car skidded, into
the rear of the truck , police
said.
Cars driven by Herbert W.
Helm, Cochrane Rt. 1, Wis., and
Thomas W. Stuck, 663 Wilson
St., collided at West King and
Olmstead streets at 3:45 p.m.
Police said that Helm was traveling west on King and Stuck
north on Olmstead. The streets
were slippery, said police
Damage to Helm's car was
more than $100 and to Stuck's
more than $50.
MORE THAN $100 damage resulted from a two-car accident
on West Sth Street , about 40
feeP west of Otis Street , at 8:15
p.m.
Carroll Hilde , 561 W. Broadway , and Francis A. . Lipinski ,
1125 W. Mark St., were drivers.
Police explained that Hilde
was traveling east on 5th , pulled onto the right shoulder , stopped his car and started to open
the left front door.
Lipinski also was driving east ,
was unable to stop and struck
the car door as he passed. Damage was more than $50 to each
car.
¦
PEACE CORPS TEST
A Peace Corps examination
will be held at 8:30 a.m. Jan.
It at the civil service room at
the post office. The test will
last about three hours.

Pickup Hits Stalled
Tractor: Man Killed

CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
— Houston County recorded its
fourth 1963 fatality when a pickup driven by a 56-year-old operator of a Caledonia nursing
home crashed into a stalled
tractor.
Harold Lee apparently was
killed inst antly. His body was
on the road. Death apparently
was caused by a concussion , ac-

cording to Dr. A. D. Davidson , and into a shallow ditch on the
deputy coroner. There were no right side of the highway, facing
other visible injuries.
north and some 33 feet away
from the tractor.
LEE WAS traveling west on
Lee's body was lying in the
CSAH 10, 3V_ miles northwest left or east lane of traffi c, 48
of Caledonia. His car hit the feet from the point of collision.
ri ght rear wheel of the tractor , It was impossible to determine,
the rear part of which was about the Houston County sheriff' s of50 inches onto the blacktop.
fice said , if he had been thrown
After the impact the pickup on impact or from the pickup as
swung around on the highway it was bounced along the road.
The tractor belonged to Linus
Ernster , whose home is only
about 50 yards north of the highway. He had had difficulty with
the tractor Friday afternoon.
Son, Duane, 23, had summoned
Vernon Fruechte from Caledonia
tb come out and start the 1948
model in the subzero weather.
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Spe- cab of the diesel. None was In- Fruechte had pulled it around
the field to start it and then
cial) — A Trempealeau man and jured.
had
returned to town.
John Salsman had a cut on
his son were injured late Saturhis
head
and
his
son
had
sevDUANE THEN turned into the
day afternoon when their car
skidded into the diesel engine eral teeth knocked out.
farm driveway, headed toward
The accident was witnessed the house, when the tractor stopof a freight train at a crossing
by Gary Sego , 13, a Daily and ped, leaving the back wheels
here.
John Salsman and his son, Sunday News carrier boy, who partly on the hi ghway.
David , were in a car traveling reported the accident.
He had walked about halfway
south as they approached the
to the house to get help again
when he heard a crash. Looking
Chicago & North Western crossback, he saw the pickup heading at about 5:30 p.m.
ing into the ditch , a body on the
Investigating officers reported
highway, and the tractor on its
that the car skidded some 100
side on the blacktop.
feet before reaching the tracks
\
The time was about 3:50 p.m.
and then smashed into the northIt appeared to Duane that Lee
bound diesel at a point near the
was dead. Duane called the
entrance to the cab.
sheriff's office and asked for an
The accident occurred near
ambulance and a doctor .
the Brunkow Lumber Yard.
A three-car chain reaction acThe injured occupants of the
THE CRASH swung the frontcar were taken by Bill Brun- cident at 2nd and Center streets
loader
tractor around and tipped
kow in his automobile to a clinic at 3:55 p.m. Saturday caused
it
on
its
right side. The right
at Galesville for treatment of more than $250 damages to the
rear
wheel
was broken. It slid
their injuries .
three vehicles.
f eet
three
or
four
1
Members of the tram crew —
Daniel Janikowski, 57, 412 /. top, the sheriff' onto the blacks office said.
Albert Harnish , Baraboo , Wis., E. Sth St., was travelin g east
The 1954 model pickup was a
engineer; Ted Cobs, Adams, on 2nd Street, and stopped f or
Wis., fireman , and Earl Chris- a vehicle in front of him. Mrs. total wreck and the tractor was
extensively damaged , officers
topherson . Friendship, Wis., Cecil Kief fer, 41, 907 W. Broad- said.
brakeman — all were in the way, trav eling behind JanikowThe accident happened on a
ski , stopped . But a vehicle straight , flat stretch of highdriven by Miss Susan Lund, 17, way approaching a hill. The
185 Harvester Ave., traveling sheriff's office said Lee may
behind the Kieffer vehicle, have been blinded by the sun .
couldn't stop and struck the which was beginning to sink in
Kieffer car pushing it into the the west. Where Lee was going
J anikowski machine. Streets is not known.
were slippery at the time of
The accident was investigated
the accident , police reported.
by Sheriff Byron Whitehouse
There was more than $50 and Deputy L. W. Klug. Houston
damage to the Janikowski ve- County had a double fatality in
BLAIR. Wis. (Special)—Seven hicle, and more than $100 each June and one other traffic death
Blair High School students es- to the Kieffer and Lund cars. this month.
caped what mig ht have been Janikowski complained about
MR. LEE, bora Sept. 19, 1907,
the large-st multiple-death trag- back pains after the accident.
on a farm in Yucatan Township ,
edy in the history of Trempea- A two-car accident
at High- Houston County, was the son
leau County virtually a hair way 14-61 and Clarke's
Lane of Mr. and Mrs. Ole Lee.
about midnight Friday .
He married Daphne Walters
William Hanson , 16, driving caused more than $300 damages
the station wagon owned by his when vehicles driven by Todd of Houston. They farmed in Yuparents, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Rapp, 23, Xenia , Ohio, and Ed- catan until 1960, when they
Hanson , 'was taking six others, ward Tarras , 76, 402 E. 3rd moved to Caledonia where he
five boys and a girl , home from St., were involved in an acci- and his wife operated the private Lee Rest Home; it las four
the mixer after the Blair-AIma dent at 2:03 p.m. Saturday.
basketball game.
residents.
Instead of going directly home
Survivors are; His wife ; his
it appeared they were going to Houston County Bids mother , Mrs. Tena Lee, Yucatake a swing around Riverside
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Sealed tan , and one brother , John, YuMemorial Park. Heading norfti , bids will be opened by the Board catan. His father has died.
William failed to notice a Green j, of Houston County Commission- Funeral services will be at 2
Bay & Western Railroad freight ers Jan. 7 on publishing official p.m. Tuesday at Cross of Christ
proceeding west. Too late to proceedings of
Church, Houston ,
the board ; an Lutheran
stop , he stepped on the acceleraMinn
.
The
Rev. Richard Hanof
tor and got the -vehicle across | official paper for publication
sen ,
Imrnanuel
Lutheran
financial
i
the
statement
for
1963
the main track—all except a tip
Church , Caledonia , will officiate
in
book
form;
official
paper
for
j
of the rear end.
and burial will be in Stone
Patrick Paul , about 15, son i publishing the financial state- Church Cemetery .
ment;
publication
of
miscellane|
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Paul ,
Friends may call at Potterwas in the back seat and was ous notices not required in the Haugen Funeral Home Monday
official
paper
;
job
printing,
letthe only one injured , and not
afternoon and evening.
seriously. Cuts on his fa ce, ap- terheads and envelopes, and
publication
of
the
delinquent
tax
parently from flying glass, were
list.
treated by the local physician.
¦
The wa gon, going out of control on the slippery street from
the speed at which it was tra v- Bill for Military
eling, swung around and crash- Construction Signed
ed into a pole. The vehicle was
damaged beyond repair but the
WASHINGTON (AP) — PresCHICAGO iff)—The Chicago
young people weren 't hurt.
ident Johnson sigj ied Saturday a and North Western Railway has
There are no flashing signals bill appropriating $1.5 billion for
at this crossing. The accident construction of hundreds of mili- asked for a court order to allow
was investigated by Larry Brad- tary projects in this country counting of proxies veted by
Rock Island Railroad stockholdley, Blair policeman.
and abroad.
i ers on a plan for merging with
the Union Paci f ic Railroad.
The North Western filed a 94page brief in U.S. District Court
Friday urging removal of an injunction against counting the
ballots.
The court issued the injuncjotted down with a dull pencil (he wasn 't allowed to have
tion on a petition last month
sharp objects).
from the Union Pacific , which
"I DID (JKT SOME nice, old-fashioned letters, however," charged the North Western and
a group of Rock Island stockSanta said. "Some children said 'please' and quite a few
holders had violated Securities
assured me that they had been good during the past year. and Exchange Commission rules
One honest little girl told me that she'd been a good girl , in soliciting proxies.
then added 'sometimes ' in parentheses. And look," he conThe North Western also wants
tinued , waving a letter in front of the Santa Claus Editor 's control of the Rock Island Line.
cherry-like nose (one of his qualifications for the job ) , "she's In its brief , the North Western
said the Union Pacific had
even to ld me that she'd have cookies for me, "
shown no cause for interfering
"That's what J call a nice fiirl , " the editor said.
with the vote count.
"That is not what >'ou call a nice girl. I know what you
call a nice girl ," declared Santa.
4 Uninjured in
"Wliere did you get these drawings?" the editor asked
hurriedly.
Emergency Land ing
"Aren 't they nice?" Santa said , his old , jolly self again.
¦MINOT , N. D. (AP)- A twin"Most of them are drawings of me , you 'll notice. Some of
engine private plane made nn
the children sent them. "
emergency belly landing in a
"They show evidence of much artistic talent ," the editor
field near here Friday and four
said.
passengers walked nwny unhurt .
"And even more evidence of an amazing degree of tnsta
The plane , piloted by Les
in choosing subject matter ," Santa added smugly,
Merely, Minneapolis , developed
WITH THA I' , UK LAID n finger aside his nose , gave a engine trouble shortly after
takeoff from the Minot airport
nod and started for the door, (He knew that the Santa Claus
Kditor had just heen freed after being stuck in the Dally New s and landed In a field two miles
east of the airport.
chimney for more than three months , nnd ho wasn 't going
Also aboard the plane bound
to take a chance. )
for Morris , Minn., were Lowell
"Hey, Santii ," the editor called after him. "You forgot
Carlson, Minot , and his two
your letter.';."
children.
"No , I didn 't forget them , '* Santa said ns he went out
the door , "I thought that you 'd he a logical person to answer
EXCHANGE PROGRAM
them. "
BUCHAREST , Romania (AP )
Wit h that he strode out of the building, climbed Into his -The United States and Reef
sleigh , to Ins team gave a whistle , and flew away like the
Romania have agreed on a culwhatevcrit-i s of a thistle
tural-scientific exchange proBut we heard the Santa Claus Editor , ere Santa drew out
gram for next year , the Roof sight , give a deep sigh and exclaim , "Oh , good night. "
manian news agency reported.

Car Hits Diesel;
Father, Son Hurt

Three Cars
Damaged in
Collision

Train Nips
Car; Seven
Escape Death

(DJO&A.SonitLtf louA. p A£ @&JL
l
$hif ChihdbwL
By GEORGE McCORMICK
Sunday News Writer
"Children certainly are more forthright these days , "
boomed Santa Claus as he strode into the Daily News newsroom .
"More forthright than what? " asked the Santa Claus Editor , who was improving his reportorial skills by tossing
wadded-up wire service stories into the Church Editor 's gothic
wastehasket.
"Why, more forthright than they used to be ," Santa replied. "Just look at these ," he added as he emptied a box
of papers onto the Santa Clans Editor 's chimney-shaped
desk. "These, are letters I received while I was meeting Winona children in my .Ird Street headquarters the past few
weeks,"
"AND THKY 'RE .'MOItE forthright than letters you used
to receive? ' the Santa Clans Editor asked as he banked another paper wad off another passing editor.
"They certainly are ," Santa said. "Just look nt all of
lhe.se . . , many children didn 't write letters ; they simply
listed the things they wanted , without a please or a thank
jou. "
"Tsk. tsk ." commented Ihe Santa Claus Editor.
"They don 't even give their names or addresses , " Santa
went on. "It' s a good thing that I know where every hoy
and girl lives. "
"What' s this?" the editor asked , reaching into the pile
of requests.
"Oh , those?" Santa snorted. "Some of the kids just torn
pages out of catalogs and checked what they wanted, I tell
you , we're losing the art of communication , "
"What kind of things are the children asking for?" the
Santa Claus Editor inquired.
"THE IHSCAI, TH!NGS-!h« Rirls want dolls; (lie boys
want trucks, guns and mechanical toys ," S uit a said. "Tho
difference , though , is that nil these, things are becoming more,
comp licated. Wore expensive, too, I' ve heen discovering.

DKAU SANTA . . . "Pam has been a nice girl , Santa.
This is what Pam wants — all the dolls that you give her, "
So reads this letter from Pam , one little girl that did moro
than simp ly give Santa Claus a list of requests . Pam also
wants crayons for her book . Santa Cl aus, impressed by
Pam 's courtesy, indicates that she will have a happy
Christmas.
Some of the kids have been including prices along with their
requests."
"Are there any unusual requests?" the editor asked.
"A few ," Santa told him, "One boy asked for electric
trains , then added that everything was to he Burl ington , except for the cuttle car. Then there was the precocious llttlo
girl that asked me for a wig. "
"A wig?" put in the editor.
"Right. She must have heen challenged by these ads that
a.sk, 'Arc you woman enough for n wig?' " Santa said,
"Here ' s her letter, "
"Apparently she felt she wns woman enough ," Ihe editor
said , craning his neck to see her address , which he furtivel y

Proxy Count
Orders Asked by
North Western

Six Members
Of 1 Family

Indians Will
Receive Gifts

St Siapfmud.<&uL Wqht
I.

Club Turns Down
Victor Mature

ST. PAUL fAP)-The ton of
Christmas packages a Connecticut -woman gathered for some
Montana Indians will get to its
destination b>y next "Wednesday,
if all goes well.
By EARL WILSON
The Red Cross here said late
NEW
YORK
—
.
"Actors
are one of our oldest minority
Friday
that
arrangements
have
;
TRUMAIW, Ark. (AP) - Six
groups,"
said
Charlton
Heston
,
with an amused bitterness in his
been
mad«
to
transport
the
j
members of one family—including four children—died Friday packages collected by Mrs. voice, one night recently in Sardi' s. He was speaking out against
night in a fire that destroyed Philip W. Hyde of Milford . j hotels and clubs that bar our leading thespians strictly for protheir home near Trumann in Conn . Transportation lines are fessional reasons.
footing the expense.
"You must have heard of Victor Mature being told by a
northeast Arkansas.
A 9-year-old survivor said a She sent about 750 pounds Los Angeles club, 'We don 't acman. entered the house, killed his last year to the Big Crow Reser- cept actors.'
"Mature told them , 'I'm not
parents, spread fuel around and vation near Lame Deer, Mont.
But this year the 42-year-old I an actor and I' ve got 22 pic*et the fire.
Sheriff Ray Holmes of Poin- housewife had trouble lining up j tures to prove it.' It didn't help
sett County said the boy 's story' a transportation company to him anyway."
j Several so-called "City Clubs "
was being checked and a man haul some 2.000 pounds.
A Red Cross spokesman said |in California won 't take actors
had been taken into custody.
Holmes said the victims were the packages were to be shipped I as members — and there are
Leonard Deaver; his wife . Mar- from Bridgeport . Conn. Friday some major European hotels,
tha; and their children. Nellie , night by a trucking company including one of the most famous in Madrid , that don 't want
8; Joann, 5; Sharon , 4; and Jan- (Spector T ransport)..
GALESVILLE. -Wis. ' <Special)
They 'll arrive m St. Paul actors living under the same j
et. 1.
—A slippery cross street was
Holmes said Ronald Deaver , Monday , weather permitting, roof.
the cause of a three-way crash
a_d
(Northern
Pacia
railroad
j
&, and his sister , Mary, 6, were
"Jimmy Stewart was assignthe only survivors. The sheriff fic V will relay the bundles _f ed to Madrid to serve a couple | here in 11 below zero weather.
Lester Mickelson , driving a
said that the children walked Christmas from here.
of months with SAC in Spain ,"
more than a mile in frigid tem- At Billings , Mont. , where the | Heston remembered. "He for- i Beaver Builder coal truck , was
peratures to a neighbor 's house cargo is to arrive Tuesday, an- ; warded requests for a reserva- driving west to Highway 53 out
other trucking firm I Northern ! tion using the
after the fire .
name 'Brig. Gen.
)
Both children suffered burns Pacifi c Transport •will haul it I) James Stewart.' Now that's a I of Silver Creek near the Eastand were hospitalized at Tru- to the reservation 100 miles 1 fairly common name but they i1 side farm across from Gale-Etaway. The packages are expectmann.
him out. They said. 'We trick High School. He was uned to arrive Christmas morning, found
" t cater to members of your ¦ able to stop completely at the
don
to be presented to Chief Dallas
EMERGENCY OPERATION
profession. ' Jimmy said, 'Wahl, intersection and slid onto the
highway and hit a Chippewa
KASSAU , Bahamas Wv-Prin- Little Head for distribution.
now. see here . .' "
ce_s Margaret Hospital came Mrs. Hyde collected the gifts :
Valley oil transport from Chip:
to the rescue when a British over several months from a \ But Jimmy Stewart didn 't pewa Falls that was heading
Broadcasting Company televi- number of kind-hearted friends. beat the ban nor did David Niv- north out of Galesville.
Included are such things as en. a friend of one of the proA car driven by Jerry Ansion camera broke down.
blankets
, fur coats , overshoes; prietors. "Old chap, cahn 't we derson , son of Mr. and Mrs.
A tiny bulb used in the synwork this out'" ' Niven asked, Roy Anderson ,
Melrose, prochronizing system of the camera canned goods and t oys.
arm on his shoulder.
burned out. Hospital officials
; ceeding south on Highway
heard of the problem and of- .American farmers use a third > ".NOT A CHAHNCE. old boy. 53 toward G^ks^le in a 1961
fered a bul b from a medical as much steel as the United I' m afraid, " replied his friend car, -w as-M by the Beaver
probe. It worked.
States auto industry.
"It would be as though we were Builder, truck when it was
knocked into his path by the
setting f ire to Frahnco. "
Famous Claridge 's in London transport.
Jerry, his parents. Mr. and
and Connaught 's . also, were
anti-actor for years and , as Mrs. Mike Berger ; his sister ,
Heston put it , "Perhaps that' s ' Karen , and Rosemary Block ,
because actors tend to be a Black River Falls , were en
rather raffish group. We seem route to Winona.
They were treated for cuts
to incline toward drunks and
and bruises at the clinic here.
wife-beaters. "
It' s especially saddening to Karen was the most severely
actors to be barred from ho- injured. Here forehead was cut
tels and find that "producers " on the dashboard.
Both sides of the Beaver
and "directors " are accepted.
Actors have a very low opinion Builder cab were smashed. The
of producers and directors as headlights, and hood on the oil
transport driven by Robert B.
a class .
_~^!^^M_____________
B
___B_ir
Begley, Chippewa Falls , were
m
ma
"Can you disguise your pro- damaged. The headlights were
7:S0 a.m. /^^$ <^r^m^Mm \^MP ** m3&
m
fession
in
some
way?"
I asked broken and the hood and door
to 9 p.m.
T
Heston.
on the driver 's side of the AnNo, no, I come right out and derson hood were dented.
Reg. $1 .95 — MEN'S, LADIES', BOYS'
use the damagir.g word , 'actor. '
The accident happened in a
And do you know there is a 35-mile zone. Anderson said
little town that has an actors ' no one was driving fast.
ghetto? "
Reg. $2.49 — MEN'S
I HADN'T heard of It. but IT FF1.L ALL RIGHT
BOYNTON BEACH , Fla. W
Heston , as vice president of the
Screen Actors Guild , swore that —A youth in the city recreain Mt. Gretn a , Pa '., there was tion program fired an arrow
Reg. $3.95 — MEN'S LONG SLEEVE
a common courtesy that actors into the air. It resulted in a
were asked to show the town. claim for damages against the
They were asked to stay out of city and transfer of the promost of it. Not only were they gram to a new park .
not
admitted into polite society,
The arrow , it seems, came
Reg. $2.49 —12-INCH
but they were asked to cross to earth perforating an awning
the streets into sections where at the home of Arthur Hartthey would hot bother the nice wig.
people. The nice people might
Reg. $1 .98 —MEN'S, LADIES', CHILDREN'S
even find the smell of them offensive.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1»63
~
~
"Even today, " Heston said, ""
VOLUME 108. NOr27
"it' s difficult 'or actors to get Published dally except Saturday an4)holl
charge accounts.
ri^YS by Republicfln and Herald PublishReg. $1 .00 Each — MEN'S
ina Company, 601 Franklin St ., W/nonj ,
"And. of course, insurance. Winn .
^
N'ow why should they worry
S U B S C R I P T I O N RATES
Cop y — 10c Daily, lie Sunday
Singl*
about our insurance risks? Are
wc more likely to lose things?" Delivered by Carrier—Per week 50 cents
Reg. $7.95 — MEN'S JEWELED
52 weeks 125.50
"Actors , " I pointed out , "get 24 week s S12.7J
By mall strictly in edvance; paper stopall sorts of legacies left them. '' ped on oxpiretion date.
"I' m sure. " disputed Mr. Hes- In Fillmore. Houston. Olmsted, Wlnon n,
plus tax
ton. "that there.- more money v.Vabar,ha, Buftalo, Jackson , Pepin and
Trempoalpsu counties.
left to cats th an actors . '
year . . . S12. 0O J monthi , , . J3.50
Reg. $1 .50 —MEN'S LEATHER
British actress Julie Christie 61 months
. . 56.50 ) month . , , JUS
(of "Billy Liar "~ > refuses to act
All other ma iJ subscriptions:
like a glamor doll: "When I' m 1 year . . . J15.CO ] month* . . 14.25
seen in public behind large dark 6 months . . . MOO 1 month , . . 11.40
Vnd chanqe ot address notices, undellvglasses
— they 'i e filled with Trrj
ropies. sub'.crln(ion orders nnd other
Reg. 59c Pair—MEN'S FANCY
beer " . . . Edie Adams ' sexy m ill rti-ni- , to Winona Daily N , Box 95,
outfit \r\ "Love With a Proper
Stranger " is a pa jama top . . . Second class postage paid at Winona.
Singer Jerry Val e and his neighReg. $1 .98—PO CKET
bor , singer Jimmy Dean, will af METRO COLDWra-MirER n.
-Jf
be partners in an L A . renl estate venture . . . Teresa Brewer 'U be the guest of Gov. Munoz-Marin when she appears in
Reg. $9.95—HAND GRENADE
MOW * _ rs_ i__c
Puerto Rico in '(14.
TODAY'S BKST LAUGH: Tafify Tultle read - hat the U.S. is
working toward total disarmaReg. $2.95 Each—THERMAL
ment . ;ind wonders how that'll
.
'
affect "Gunsmok. " and "HoM^iny
«equ4incos
film«d
nanza
,
"
I
mt Custer StAto Park
j WISH I'D SAID THAT: If
In (Ha BlncH Hilla!
raising children becomes much
Reg. $9.95 —5-OZ. INSULATE D
more expensive , we can expect
SCHEDULE A PRICES
M A I I N F I " ', .' p m , Wod i. S.il
someone to co ni c up with a
\) ti ' 'iinuljy «. Mlilirlj ys J."> .",
. rental plan. Arnold Glasou .
I V f N ' I N I . S Sur. th„j lh.11% , 8
prn . j;1 ,¦>' ,. I , , . A Sj l , R ,10pm ,
Reg. $8.95 — WEN'S & BOYS' 100% NYLON QUILTED ' PAUL'S PK.M1LS: When 'a
V VI
B'way character tolls you he s
been fishing through the ice . he
S P E C I A L H O L I D A Y MATINESJ
DEC , ?) J A N 3
! proba bl y means he ' s,been spearMIMNIAPOLIS
_\
y
ing cherries and olives.
Reg. $12.88— LADY'S JEWELED
If you 're a joiner , Bob Or' ben has a new club for you.
i It' s the John Brunch Society, Winona Travel Agency
i for people who can ' t get up in
plus tax
66 E. 4th
, time for breakfast , That 's carl ,
j brother.
Phone: 8-3669
Reg. $29.95 — LADIES' 3-PIECE

Dead in Fire

| Three-Way Crash
At Galesville;
Injuries Slight

Buffalo County
Gives 327 Pints
fn Blood Program
ALMA,Wis. - Buffalo County residents donated 327 pint*
of blood last week.
Eighty-six pints were collected at Mondovi , 98 at Fountain
City and 143 at Aim*.
Two gallon pins were earned
by Mrs. William Kochenderfer,
Chester Wikelson, Sylvester
Mueller, Teter Fredrickson, Alton Mork , Andrew Jost and
Mrs. 'Frank Wittig.
'

By CONRAD FINK
TOKYO (AP)-Trotting down
a dusty U.S. main street on a
shaggy pony the cowboy turns
to His partner and exclaims :
"Atsui , des ne" ( Hot isn't it?)
N«w rriMTib«rs ot th« orn-oallon club
Revolver in hand , the Chicaarc Mrs . Orvlllt Abls, Rogtr Arneson
policeman confronts the
Hilmlr Gundfrton, Mn. Ftyt Olbert, go
Loult Powlshll, Mrs. frmp Crawford, snarling killer in a darkened
Howard P«ck, Raymond * . Moor*. Mr«,
Arlttn Andiriwi,
Li ROT Schaffner , alley and orders: "Te o agero"
Charles Rlpplty, Mn. Harman Putz, (Hands up).
Robert Rubin, ty«rlln Jutfar, Roy SynIt's all part of the wonderful
it»d, Erv/ln Gehrkt, Mn. John Rotuler ,
Silt Hocrt, Merlin H. Orotlehn, Mn, world
of television in Japan ,
Tom Brommer,
Rosco* Wald, Jamei
Sch vmactctr, Mrs. Rusiell Smith and where nothing succeeds like a
Edward Mork.
little bit of America.
Japan Is a land of fads. Two
Four of every 10 jobs in pri- that have developed since
vate employment are related to World War II are a passion for
agriculture.
television and an overwhelming
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SLEEPING BAGS - - $9.88
Reg. $1.27

EAR MUFFS

Reg. $2.49 — ALl-WOOl

77c

FACE MASKS - - - $1.88
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FOR ONLY 25c

0UR CHILDREN CAN ENJOY
^

25 OF THE FUNNIEST CARTOONS
EVER MADE (WHILE YOU DO
YOUR LAST-MINUTE SHOPPINGI).

CARTOON CARNIVA L
TUESDAY , DECEMBER 24, AT 1 :30

FREE COMICS

ALL SEATS 25<*
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Cy MOTHERS
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BETTER N BUCKSKIN MITTS
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INSULATED JACKETS $5.88

plus tax

Magic Hostesi
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SPRING HORSES,starting at - - $14.88

LUGGAGE SETS - - $14.88

«
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2-PIECE SUITS - - - $6.99

WRIST WATCH - - - $6.66
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TV TRAY SET

DRESS TIES - - 3' S2.00

SHIRTS & DRAWERS $1.33
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Sunbeam High Dome Covered

ROTissERiEBRoiLER

Winona SlJNDAY _ News
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Caroiel .

FUNNEL SHIRTS - $1.66
SPORT SHIRTS ¦ ¦ SI 99

CIGARETTE LIGHTER $4.88

Japanese children no longer
are content with playing samurai warrior. They now play seibugeki ( cowboys) and gangasobi (gangsters).
Let an actor show up in "Sunset Strip" with a new style hairSANITARY
do or wearing distinctive cloth- I
ing, and Tokyo teen-agers will [ Plumbing * Heafino Co.
be parading the new look.
' 168 E. 3rd St.
Phone .737
Regular television broadcast-

__TMl_£>__9 __^__S__l^__E^__C''^__H_Hp_i_^_
r ' m*

New Sunbeam.

DRESS GLOVES ¦ - - 97c

DRESS SOX - - - 3 ° 99c
HAND WARMER - ¦ - 99c
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SLIPPER SOX - - ¦ - 99c

Tl* two fo haad In band at
dusk falls and .;television sets
are switched on in thatched-roof
cottages and in Tokyo apartment houses.
Of 20.4 million households in
Japan, 14 million have setsmore than anywhere but the
United States.
.
Of prime evening ^programs,
probably half are American.
The sound of fist hitting flesh
in "The Untouchables" cf the mMmmWMSix^Trnf Lw^W^rmmW
whine of rifle bullets in "The mmmwrirMJiM
mwmWlI /tvsAM
Texan" and "The Rifleman"
evening
he_ffd
after
the
can be
rice is finished.
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DART BOARD - - - $1.44

Japanese
Like U.S.
TV Shows

ing in Japan started 10. yean
ago when few rouseholds had
the price ol a set. It was considered amusing entertainment but
something that wouldn't Catch
on very fast.

Interest ln things American.
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Fine Suspended
On Check Count

Ohio Town
Entertaining
Russ Family

i
i

«n_m SHELL
^S'fURHACE

of $25 or to serve eight days. Merchants
National
Bank ;
'¦He suspended the sentence on i Kramer had no account there.
; condition that Kramer make i Kramer had some work done j
j restitution for the check within on a truck at Burbach' s gaHenry Kramer , 52, Homer J 10 days and is guilty of no rage.
Ridge, received a suspended ! similar offense durin g the next I Kramer said that he would
JOIIIR
UlL
make good on the check by
sentence in municipal court Sat- six months.
Kramer , who was arrested j Tuesday. He said that he has
urday morning after he plead( by a sheriff's deputy at his |post-dated checks before, but
PORTSMOUTH, Ohio (AP) -.; ed guilty to a charge of petty : home Friday night , was charged ! always has beer able to get
353 West Second Strett
' with issuing a $3.3 check to Isa- the money to the bank in time.
Near - zero temperatures and ; larceny by c'.-.cck.
PHONE .344
Judge John D. McGill sen- dore Burbachi Witok a, Nov . 21. i This time he didn 't make it , he
snow prevailed in the Ports«HMMH M|^^MMMMM|
The check was written on said.
mouth area Sautrday, but the tenced Kramer to pav a fine
community continued its round
of Christmas season activities
for four Russian guests.
The visiting Victor Pozdneev
family is tackling an itinerary
calling for a shopping trip to a I
supermarket , a tour of the area
immediately around this Ohio '
River city, and ending at a theater or night club, with maybe
even some ice skating.
*J
*V
Mtmm\\s\s\mmsms\s\v<&
~ ' * *> .*
So far , says James C. McKenzie, there has been no problem
in communication between his
family and the visiting Russians
despite the fact that only Mrs
Pozdneev speaks English.
£___^_v
_^_^__S _E_l_B
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The Pozdneevs and their two
children are staying at the McKenzies ' 13-roorrt house until
they head back to Moscow Dec
27. The seven-member McKenzie family, members of Central
_HS_H___r
5_> _s9____ B
Christian Church here, is hoping
'^^
^mBSMWr
JG ___4__H_BK
the Russian guests will attend
When you 're really looking for bargains to bend to your Christmas budget...here's
services Sunday but is leaving
the choice to the Pozdneevs.
a s t o r e - f u l l ! Special p u r c h a s e s ...Personal or h o u s e - p e r f e c t !Take y o u r pick! |
|
At meals, McKenzie says, the
Russian family respects the
saying of grace but does not
bow heads or join in.
There will be surprises for
both f amilies on Christmas
morning, apparently, because
each has indicated it has presSILErVF NIGHT . . . Three choir boys
Eugene Richie , Edward Hoeppner and
ents to give the other.
from Cathedral of the Sacred Heart join
Thomas DeZell. The Cathedral will conduct ; Mrs. Pozdneev . who is an asa Mass at midnight Christmas Eve and j sistant to the director of a Moswith millions of other Christians throughout
cow school , has remarked that,
several Masses Christmas Day. (Sunday
the nation in singing Christmas carols at
in the Soviet ' Union , "we exNews photo)
services this weekend and Christmas live
change gifts too," but that is on
and Christmas Day. The youths , left to right ,
Jan. 7.
McKenzie plans to keep
Christmas a quiet affair. But he
says he will take the Russians
to several other Portsmouth
homes "so they can see there
isn 't any special setup in our
By FHANK BRUESKE
! mon is "The Glory of Bethle- ' King will deliver Martin Luthhome. "
¦
Sunday News Church Editor
hem." The senior choir will er ' s Christmas sermon.
Mrs . Pozdneev thinks this visWinona Christians will honor i sing, directed by Zane Van Au- j ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL Will it will be "publicized much " in
the birthday of Christ the King ! ken. A Christmas Day service conduct a midnight Christmas the Soviet Union after their return , although the original inviby attending Christmas services will be at 10:15 a.m. Sermon Eve service at 11:15 p.m. A
;i
Juniors. Misses,
tation was not given much atj
____ft_L ' ____MI_M____R _ ¦
J_____E__iii^l_il ^ __k ¦__ ¦ _Fff ____ !¦
vk \
Christmas Eve and Christmas is "The Eternal Christ. " The Christmas Day service will be tention in Russia. The McKen'
¦ ' • j senior choir will sing.
at 10 a.m. with family Com- zies have said they wouldn 't be
Day. ; ¦ . - '
REDEEMER
LUTHERAN
will
;
munion. The junior choir will averse to visiting the USSR.
Several of the churches will
conduct a Christmas Eve serv- sing.
have Christmas Eve services ice at 7 p.m. A Christmas Day
AH Winona CATHOLIC churchonly while others will conduct | service will be at 10 a.m. The es will conduct midnight Mass
_.
wmMW.^mmmhw 9
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services Christmas Eve and i church choir, directed by Low- Christmas Eve.
ell
Schultz,
will
sing
at
both
The Most Rev. Edward FitzChristmas Day.
gerald , bishop of Winona , will
CENTRAL METHODIST will services.
conduct a candlelight service at | The children of the Sunday be the celebrant at the mid11 p.m. Christmas Eve. Each school and the Christian Day night Mass at CATHEDRAL OF
person attending the service will ! School will participate in the THE SACRED HEART. The Rt.
Light a candle , symbolic of the ! annual Christmas Eve service Rev. Msgr. Harold Dittman will
Light of God coming into the | at 7 p.m. at GOODVIEW TRIN- be assistant priest. Deacons of
YANKTON , S.D. (ffu-The Rev
world. The senior choir , di- ITY LUTHERAN. The theme of honor will be the Rev. Donald
rected by Meryl Nichols and ac- the service is "On Earth Connelly and the Rev. Richard Jerome Trantow. 38, of Our
companied by Miss Agnes Bard , Peace. " The children will re- deGrood . Deacon will be the Lady of the Lake Retreat House
Brentwood clean-up!
f
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M
Pk.
will sing. Dr. E. Clayton Bur- cite prophecies foretelling the Rev. Mr . Joseph Hoehn and sub- at Lake Tomahawk , Wis., and
¦
¦
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gees' sermon will be "The Light birth of the Savior , the Christ- deacon will be the Rev. Mr. two South Dakota girls were
mas Story and several prayers. James Wineski. The Rev. Jo- killed Friday in a two-car colThat Destroys Darkness. "
The Sunday school children of Mrs. Richard Burmeister will seph Haggerty and the Rev. lision at an intersection 14 miles
^s
James Fitzpatrick will be mas- north of Yankton .
.—»
FAITH LUTHERAN will pre- be organist.
?;
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'O0'i at "ie <i ua ^ty. . style , these tiny prices will
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The girls were Identified as
^
A midnight song service will ter of ceremonies. Christmas
sent a Christmas program at 7
p.m. Christmas Eve. A can- be at 11:30 p.m. Christmas Day Masses will be at 5:45. 7. Lanna Toulouse. 21, and her sis,
dlelight service will be at 11 Eve. Readings from the Scrip- 8, 9:30 and 11 a.m. and at 12:15 ter Deanna, 19. who apparently were en route from college
tures
about
the
Nativity
of
p.m.
p.m. The choir will sing "HasA pontifical high Mass will to their home at Mitchell , S.D
ten Swiftly, Hasten Softly" and Christ in prophecy and fulfillment
will
be
conducted
between
be conducted at ST. CASIMIR'S for the Christmas holiday.
"While Shepherds Watch. "
There were no witnesses to
The traditional candlelighting singing of Christmas hymns. Christmas Eve, Christmas Day the crash.
Miss
Annette
Haggen
will
be
Masses will be at 8 and 10 a.m.
service at FIRST CONGREGAArchie Auch , operator of a
:
A Christmas Day The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Julius W.
3 to «x 4>f
1
7 to 14 $*
TIONAL will be at 5:45 p.m. organist.
j ;:;
filling station at the intersection
i
l
l
service
will
be
at
8:30
a.m.
Mrs.
Haun will be celebrant at the said he heard a noise like an
Christmas Eve. The prophecy
and narrative of Christ' s birth Richard Burmeister will be or- midnight Mass.
explosion and went outside to
¦
¦;
School lime or Sunday best buys at a budget
1 \
ST. STANISLAUS will con- find the wreckage.
will be read, carols will be sung, ganist.
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¦
LAKESIDE
EVANGELICAL
duct
a
solemn
high
midnight
.
pamperin g pricei
.
and the church's choir will sing, j
;.
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Father Trantow . the son of
|V ^
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A meditation by the Rev. Har- FREE will conduct a Mulotta " Mass Christmas Eve. Christmas Mr. and Mrs. Ray Trantow of
old Rekstad, pastor , will be fol- j service at 11 p.m. Christmas Day Masses will be at 5:30 , Minocqua , was ordained a Rolowed by the candlelight cere- i Eve. Theme : 'The Christmas 7:15, 8:30, 9:45 and 11 a.m. and man Catholic priest in 1956. He
rnony. Miss June Sorlien is or- \ Message. " The Christmas Story 5:15 p.m.
studied at Marquette UniverM
ST. MARY'S will conduct a ty after Army service in World
ganist; Harold Edstrom and will be read to the congregaMrs. C. R. Stephenson will di- tion in four different languages. solemn high midnigh t Mass War II. He served at a parish
The' combined junior and senior Christmas Eve. The Most Rev. in Eagle River before going to
rect the choirs.
George H . Speltz , auxiliary bis- the retreat house.
Students of ST. MARTIN'S choirs will sing.
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Christmas high midni ght Mass Christmas
the 7 p.m. service Christmas conduct a special Christmas will be celebrant.
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Eve at St. Martin ' s Church. The Eve program at 7:30 p.m. It Day Masses will be at 5:45, 7, Eve. The Very Rev. Msgr
school' s instructors—Mrs. Leo will include a special children 's 8, 9:30 and 11 a.m. and 12:15 James D. Habiger will be celebrant. Christmas Day Masses
Theis , Mrs. Warren Bonow , sermon about the meaning of p.m.
ST. JOHN'S will conduct a will be at 7, 9 and 11 a.m.
IWiss Dolores Schumann . Miss Christmas . The Rev. William
Shirlene Holz , Miss Joyce Gab:
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dress shirt models. Sizes fi to 18
Kuxhaus and Floyd Broker ,
principal — will present their
classes in songs and recitations.
The traditional Christmas Eve
midnight service will be al II
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Johnson Backs
Up McNamara

CURRENT DISCUSSIONS over whether to name a Winona street or area for
the late President Kennedy point up the
rather haphazard way in which our streets
and avenues are named. There seems to
be room for improvement in this process.

Once more the. choice of thoughtful vs.
hasty action confronts us. Without going
into the merits of whether to name one of
Winona 's streets for the late president ,
may we respectfully suggest that this proposal — and all others like it — be given
to the planning c o m m i s s i o n for the
thoughtful, temperate consideration it deserves.
.

AND HE is not exactl y made happy by his
awareness that three of the five really big
states hit — New York , Illinois and Texas —
went Democratic in the last Presidential election and that the fourth and fifth . California
and Ohio, are on his "must" list for his own
campaign for 1964.
Still , there were , as he sees it . mor e controlling factors. First when he set out to slim
the budget he meant it. Second , he knew that
the most rational area for savings is within
the military establishment and that this country is dotted with expendable military bases
which could be closed without the slightest
harm to national security.
Third he had long heard the clamor from
Congress that Congress wanted "economy " as
the price of approving the Kennedy-Johnson
tax-cutting bill. Fourth , and by no means least
important , he had , all through the Kennedy
Administration, closely observed Secretary McNamara and had formed a deep admiration
for his determination to do what was right as
he saw it , irrespective of political consideration.

*

THE ANNUAL Christmas rush at the
post office is about over and while no accurate count is available as yet , Postmaster John Dugan estimates that before Tuesday afternoon his office will have handled
more than 3,300,000 pieces of mail during
the holiday season.
There are 74 employes in the Winona
post office during this emergency period.
Demand for the special Christmas stamps
and the volume of Christmas cards this
year appeared to be heavier than ever,
they said.
The greeting card industry estimates
six billion cards of all kinds are sent annually, the bulk at Christmas time.

*

AFTER THE first Cabinet meeting of the
old Administration nearly three years ago. Mr.
Johnson told a friend ; "A man in this new
Cabinet to tie to is McNamara. I saw him
in action this morning and I think I know
what I am talking about. If I were the President I would put in my stack with him. ( This
Texas expression means that when a poker
player has absolute confidence in his hand he
shoves into the pot every chip he has ; he is
going all the way.)

*

. * .
BETWEEN 350 and 400 Winona college
students boarded the afternoon Chicago
Hiawatha at the Milwaukee station here
Friday afternoon. The temperature was 8
below zero. The train was an hour and 15
minutes late. The tiny waiting room at the
station couldn 't accommodate a fourth of
the crowd so the kids stood around on the
platform almost freezing to death.

IN YEARS GONE BY

The railroad knew about the boardings
in advance. Cars on the train were designed "Winona Students. " Would it be too
much to ask why the railroad couldn ' t shuttle enough cars off here earlier in the day,
keep them heated and allow the students
to board and keep warm while wait ing for
the one hour and 15-minute late train?

• • •

"WINTER , THIS time
storm , drives all within;

of

Ten Years Ago . . . 1953

A surprise birthday celebration for a charter member of the Who 's New Club, Miss Kathreen Thompson , opened the December meeting.
Mrs. Fred Thompson was hostess assisted by
Mmes. Chester Crum, George Muras , B. M.
Pederson and William Leommon. Mrs. Paul
Burv and Mrs. John Davis presided at the tea
table.
.Merrill 0. Holland was installed as master
of Winona Lodge 18 AF&AM succeedin g Harry
M. Johnson. A. C. Brightman is senior warden ,
and William Mann , junior warden.

snow and

So ponder now , before your fire , man 's
hope and then man 's sin."
The words are those of an all hut furgotten 16th century Scots poet , Jamie Fulerton. They bring a picture of the traditional wint er that drives man and boast lo
shelter. They present , too , a thou p hl and
a suggestion that are of timeless value.

Twenty-Five Year Ago . . . 1938

Miss Bertha Nyles , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
F. W. Nytes , will be installed as honored queen
of Bethel No. 8 Order of Job's Daughters.
Ire closed over the main strea m of the Mississippi River.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 191 3

Those of us who live in t h e colder
climes may look with dislike on the arrival of winter. It is with us . officially,
as of today. Heating bills are soaring. Snow
and ice is tangling traffic. We are now
shivering inside our great co als as Ihe
north winds strike.

The program of dances for the Charity ball
will include the Virginia r eel, quadrille , waltz ,
two slop, hesitation waltz and one step.
The following "Winona college students have
come home from Carleton College , Northfield ,
for the holidays: Zella Hewitt , Edith Howie ,
Clara Curtis , Arthur Kluth and Harold Wright.

But there are compensations . The lawn ,
for instance , no longer needs its weekly
mowing. And what is m o r e ronifurUiblr
and more rewarding than a line lire of
logs on a freezing winter ' s night , when the
cold is locked out side and all is snug wit h in?

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1888

Much more import ant , winter .should he
a time of contemplation, and a time of
growth of mind and spirit. II is a lime
for the reading of books — good hooks ,
that enrich our imagination a n d exp and
the frontiers of our know ledge. And it is a
time , too , for lon g and leisurely talks iii:
volving matters of every description thai
concern the lives and aspirations of peoples and powers.
And finally, severe ns w i n t e r may be ,
we always know that spring is coming !

*

•

•

OUR CONGRATULATIONS to neig hboring La Crosse. Even though the downriver city has been ha ving il.s cniiio .iiir problems since the closing of Aulo-litc ami
the moving away of Northern K n g r a v m g .
its 1963 C o m m u n i t y Chest drive has just
exceeded its quota. Total raised -- .fl _( >!,282. Bravo!

_ A party of Winnebago Indians , seeking new
winter quarters, came over on the ferry. They
hud ii team and wagon and several ponies , the
wagon filled wilh tenting paraphernalia.
The bell for St. Thomas Catholic Church arrived. The gross weight is 5, 140 pounds and
John Kecnan will raise it to its proper place
to l ing in a Merry Christmas .

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1863
It is estimated that fruit trees to Ihe vAjuo
ot $r>,()0() wore sold and delivered in Winona
(luring the pasl season , for distribution in the
interior counlies. Five years hence this section
of Ihe country w ill he dolled wilh thrifty orchards , hearing an abundance of golden fruit .
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A Majority Must
- Be Present
To the Editor :
I have been reading the
"Letters " column in your
paper for some 16 months
now. It is my attempt to
analyze the attitudes and
personalities of Winona 's
population.
I must say that I have
not been too pleased with
the reactions of some individuals on this city 's controversial issues such as the
badly needed dovmtdwn redevelopment plan and the
proposed Holiday Inn motel
site.
I have managed to forego
any personal outbursts of
fervor on these controversial issues on the simple
basis that it just isn't any
of my business. Well, on
the basis of Thursday
night's display of emotion
by ope Thomas P. Richards,
I feel i am equally justified
in "making it my business."
To me, it seems that Mr.
Richards superficially stereotypes many Winonans in
one basic attitude : That of
remaining in a doldrum
state of mind unless it is
to
absolutely necessary
move.
Specifically , Mr: Richards
attacked Mr. Mohan for his
suggestion that the city of
Winona contribute its p art
in a wave of new nationalism by naming a street
after the late John F. Kennedy, a perfectly noble gesture.
In his article , Richards
passed on to his readers the
results of a personal telephone survey to the residents of Lake Boulevard,
the proposed thoroughfare
for the Kennedy namesake.
This is what prompts this
writing. Results of the survey concluded that the people were AGAINST this
change! In other words, the
survey reflects the doldrum
attitude again. Almost like,
"thanks, but no thanks."
To me, a college student ,
the near "laissez faire"
policy of some Winonans is
tragic. Winona has the most
beautiful natural surroundings I have ever seen — this
is one of a handful of reasons I chose to attend
school in Winona. With an
up-to-date downtown area to
go along with Winona 's incommunity
dustry , t h e
COULD reach back into the
crystal ball and relive the
prosperity of the riverboat
era; its residents COULD
share in the electric air
that is synonymous with being closely affiliated with a
booming city.
Again , from my observations, I can see that there
IS a percentage of individuals who ARE forward
looking, who AREN'T afraid
to make changes and pull
strings, who clearly SEE
that prosperous opportunity
has in the past , is at the
present and will in the future knock on Winona ' s
door.
But a percentage of individuals isn 't enough. A majority must be present.
Wake up Winona !
Roland D. Wussow
Student ,
Wi nona State College .
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Nixon 's Plan Upset
By Alert Congressmen

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON ,- The
hand of Ex-Vice President
Richard Nixon can be a
long and potent one. It was
nowhere to be seen in a
committee of Congress the
other day , but it was felt
in a quicker-than-the-eye
move to oust Earl Warren ,
Jr., son of the chief justice ,
form a small role he plays
in foreign aid program.
The subtle , deadly battle
which Nixon , a onetime citizen of California , has waged against the onetime governor of California, now
chief justice, isn 't apreciated by the general public.
It began when Gov. Warren was a candidate for
P r e sident
in 1952 with
the
entire
C a I ifornia
d e 1 egation
pledged to
support
him. B u t
en route to
Chicago on
t h e California special.
Nixfitl

r_ tlin.lv

undercut the governor and
switched part of the delegates over to Eisenhower.
In reward , Nixon got the
number two spot on the Eisenhower ticket .
Earl Warren. Jr., loyal
to his father , campaigned
against Nixon for governor
of California last year and
helped Gov. Pat Brown defeat him.
So last week during the
foreign aid debate . Nixon
forces tried to get their revenge.
The man who carried out .
the Nixon vendetta was Rep.
Glen Lipscomb, the I.os
Angeles Republic whom Nixon helped elect , wilh the
help of J . Edgar Hoover.
At the very end of the appronri iition committee consideration of the foreign aid
bill , Lipscomb mumbled
something about an amendment to ban technical assistance to foreign governments from states.
NOBODY HAD nny Idea
that the amendment was
aimed al Karl Warren , Jr.,
when Ihe committee voted
to accept It. In fnrt . almost
nobody knew it was aimed
at Warren even later , because the bill was not printed until Saturday night nnd
could not be examined by
congressmen until Monday
morning, Just before the

vote . But like so many
things in this 88th Congress,
the House, after dawdling
for months, suddenly voted
on the bill before anyone
could study it.
However , alert Rep. Ron
Cameron, from Nixon 's old
district outside Los Angeles,
who defeated John Bircher
John Rousselot. discovered
what was up. Earl Warren
Jr., is deputy director of a
California commission advising Chile on agriculture.
Young Warren had been
offered three different jobs
by grateful Gov. Pat Brown ,
including personal secretary to the governor. He
turned them all down. But
as an agronimist graduated
from the agricultural school
at Davis, he was interested
in helping promote new
farm methods in Chile and
took a mod est appointment
with the state of California
commission advising Chile.

THE LIPSCOMB amendment , abolishing aid by
states to foreign countries,
would have abolished Earl' s
job.
Cong. Cameron immediately phoned Pat Brown in Sacramento and the governor
got on the long distance
phone to friends in Congress.
Cameron also went to see
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Sister-city Relationship
As Kennedy Memorial
To the Editor:
The eas . way lo immortalize a great man is to
name something after him.
Then everyone can go his
way saying, "We have immortalized h i in , " T h i s
seems inadequate when you
consider the vitality of our
late President ,
A more challenging way
to immortalize a great m an
is to join togeth er and do
something that would help
make his ideas a reality.
What could we . as a community , do toget her to imrnortaliz« the name and
ideas of President Kennedy? We could extend the
hand of friendship to a
similar-sized community in
one of the emerging nations. I think pr imarily of
the country of Viet Nam
which is now in Hie forefront of the hj it tie against
communism.
What could we give nnd
"
" "~
By S.kr.n

V0 r

"Is there such a H u n t ,' as a last m i n u t e gift that
doesn 't look like you ' re trying to got even wit h
some-body for wha t , ( hoy ^ave you last yo-ir?"

OPINION-WISE
-

Rep. Carl Albert , D-Okla.,
the Democratic House leader , who called in the No. 1
opponent of foreign aid , Otto Passman of Louisiana.
This put Otto in a very
embarrassing bind , because
he is a fervid , devoted
states-righter. He promised
to take care of the Lipscomb amendment in a conference between the House
and Senate. This seemed to
satisfy Rep. Albert, but did
not satisfy cagey Speaker
John McCormack who had
good reason to be suspicious
of Passman. The speaker insisted that the Lipscomb
amendment be knocked out
on. the floor of the House.
Rep. Cameron , a Democrat , fi gured it would be
better to have a Republican do the knocking so enlisted Rep. William Broomfield of Michigan. Broomfield didn 't know Lipscomb
was aiming at Earl Warren ,
Jr. He was worried about
friendly Latin-American relations , pointed out th at various American universities
ranging from the University
of Michigan to Carl Albert's
Alma Mater, the University
of Oklahoma, were doing
fine jobs in helping foreign
countries.
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what could we gain? Our
many fine social and servorganizations, . our
ice
schools and colleges, labor
unions, etc., co u 1 d take
turns working on projects
to acquaint that city with
our own and vice versa.
The projects taken up
would be limited only by
our imagination , initiative
and resources. In return w«
would learn about a people foreign to us — learn
to understand them as they
would learn to understand
us. Let us hope that we
would thus make friends
for ourselves, for our country and for democracy.
This can all be done
through the American Municipal Association (the sister-city program) and tha
United States Information
Service of the State Department, under the auspices of
the People-to-People program initiated by former
President Eisenhower and
continued by the late President Kennedy.
I asked our congressman,
Al Quie, about the feasibility of the idea last summer, and he very promptly contacted the State Department. They were most
enthused and were ready
to make contact with Vietnamese officials at the drop
of a hat , although it was
still only a vague idea jrf*
my mind. Now seems tike
a good time to bring the
subj ect up.
If it seems too difficult ,
it migh t help to know that
one other community (Ne^v
buryport , Mass., pop. .14,000) has already established a successful relationship with a Vietnamese
community. We could benefit from their experience.
Many, many other American . communities of all
sizes have such relationships with communities of
other foreign countries.
This is not another job
for our city government,
nor is it tax supported . Although the mayors of the
two cities involved make
the initial contact, the work
would be directed by a
steering committee appointed by the mayor and accomplished by various local
organizations on a purely
voluntary basis.
A sister-city relationship
must have community-wide
support to be successful.
Could this happen here?
Mrs. James W. Dresser
534 Glenview Drive.
'
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To Your Good Hea lth

Answers
To Your
Questions
Dear Dr. M o 1 n e r:
What are peptic ulcers? —
MRS. I. W.
Peptic ulcers are those
which arc (or may be) irritated by pepsin or other
digestive juices. Hence they
are ulcers in the stomach
or the adjoining duodenum.
Duodenal ulcers are more
common, as well as less
dangerous , than ftomaeh
(or gastric) ulcers. Gastric
ulcers have a much greater likelihood of being malignant.
Dr. Molner welcomes all
reader mail , but regrets
that due to the tremendous
volume received daily, he is
unabl e to answer individual
letters. Dr. Molner answers
readers ' questions in his column whenever possible.
USE CHRISTMAS SEALS

FIGHT TUBERCU LOSIS
and other
Resp iratory Diseases
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G OROON lloi.rs
Sunday Editor

OF TJ IK ASSOCIATED PHK SH

The Associated Press is entitled exclusivel y
In ihe use tor republic ,-)! inn of all I lie local
I H ' U S printed in t his newspaper as well ns all
A.I' , news dispat ches.
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K II K I . AI .I .K
I. V A LSTON
f' rr.w S./j> . Knararni f ] Supt.

W ILLIAM II K NI . I . I .SII
Coi/i pirollrr

India and Parkistan hack a w a y from
agreement on the Kashmir dispute
It
they 're attacked by China they 'll go down
fighting — each other.

H

(Editor 's Note: Letters must be temperate ,
of reasonable length and
signed by the writer.
Bona jidt names of all
letter-writers will be
published. No relig ious .
medical or persona l controversies are acceptable.)

THEIR REASONS were cogently pat; military bases, with the Federal spending they
bring to communities and states, are sacred
cows in Congress, Worse yet. in this unexampled case eff . cutting down in 14 states, fiv«
of these states — New York, California, Illinois. Texas and Ohio — are also five of the
biggest and most critical in electoral votes.
Why. then, did President Johnson allow it;
and how does he feel how about things in general — and Secretary McNamara in particular? Far from inept as a practical politician , it
was a poignant thing to him to open this first
hour of discord in his heretofore warm relationship with Congress. Far from insensitive,
he privately does not hide his discomfort that
in this episode he has had to anger not merely influential members of Congress but in some
cases influential members who are also old
personal friends.

The need for a little more care in selection is well illustrated by the existence
of four separate streets incorporating
"Lake" in their names. Oddly, perhaps ,
there is no "River " street , though We 'll
never know how such an obvious one as
this ' escaped the whimsical attention of
street christeners for so long.

¦
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By WILLIAM S. WHITE
WASHINGTON "—To back up a secretary of
defense he gladly inherited from the Kennedy
Administration , President Johnson has taken
his first politically dangerous decision.
This is his approval of Secretary Robert
IVIcNamara 's order for a wholesale closing of
nonessential military bases to save $106 million a year. No such deep and wide fall of
the economy axe in this sensitive area has
occurred since the second World War .
The crier of members of Congress and Senators from districts and states most painfully aff ected now understandably rend the Washington air. The sweat ol worry, moreover ,
gleams from the brows of some of the President's purel y political advisers. These had
frankly hoped he would not carry his budgetcutting drive to quite this point, and had urged as much.

For Instance, it may be a good idea
for the City Council to hand the question
over to the City Planning Commission for
consideration. As someone has pointed
out, a name is with us a long time. Because the commission is concerned with
long range viewpoints, this should be the
logical body to consider the subject. One
could hope that discussions here would be
conducted along the highest planes, with
decisions representing the best of possible
solutions. The city has a few streets which
do not have names. A tentative effort by
aldermen a year ago . to coin names for
airport and industrial park access roads
came to nothing. A couple of choices, notable mostly for a pedestrian and rather
painful lack of originality, were proffered
but providentially dropped.
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TIS THE SEASON TO BE MERRY - AND IF YOU ¦ BEHAVE
I MAY LET YOU RETURN!'
>'

WASHINGTON CALLING

Thoughts at Random —
From Editor's Notebook

Sunday, December 22, 1063

POWER HORSE
(Wh«el Horse, of Courao)

WESTGATE GARDENS

WESTGATE CENTER
Phone 7181 or 7114
Open Evening* 'Ill 9 & Sunday
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OUT-OF-TOWN-COLLEGES

Scholarships Noted

Five Winona youths plus two
other area youths were recognized as scholarship winners
at a scholarship convocation of
Macalester College, St. Paul,
Minn.
KATHLEEN ELLIES. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V. F. Ellies,
714 W. Wabasha St., is currently
receiving the Margaret Weyerhaeuser Drescoll endowed scholarship .
T. ANTHONT SCHIMA. son of
Theodore J. Schima, 363 St.
Charles St., is currently receiving the Readers Digest
Merit scholarship.
SHARON PASWALK, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Paswalk , 865 39th Ave.; RICHARD
J. DUNN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard R. Dunn, 1101 Marion
St., and GRACE HENRY ,
daughter of Mrs. Robert R.
Henry, 201 W. Howard St., all
are currently receiving Macalester College scholarships.
JOHN VAN WINKLE JR. of

STOCKTON, Minn., is currentlyreceiving the Bryan McDonald
Rice endowed scholarship, and
CAROLYN
STEUERNAGEL,.
UTICA, Minn., is receiving the
Charles A. Dane endowed scholarship.
•
*
*
DAVID HOLDEN was among
17 Hamlin* University, St. Paul,
Minn., students to be selected
for listing in the 1964 edition
of "Who's "Who Among Students in American Universities
and Colleges." David is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harlen Holden, 323 W, Sanborn St,

Hill My Home/
Johnson Tells
Mansfield Dinner

HARMONY, Minn. (Special )
— Joan Anderson was a participant in a cantata presented by
the State College of Iowa's women's chorus Dec. 16.
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CALEDONIA , Minn. — Theodore Roerkohl, sophomore at
Manhattanville College of the
Sacred Heart, Purchase, N. Y.,
was an accompanist when the
combined choral organizations
of the college presented religious music of the Christmas season Dec. 15.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special)—JoAnn Lanswerk, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oren Lanswerk, and Sandra Faye Jetson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jetson, will receive thenbachelor of science degrees in
elementary education at the fall
quarter commencement exercises at Mankato State College
today.

Sen. Mike Mansfield and
President Johnson
WASHINGTON UP— "The Hill
is my home," said President
Johnson Thursday night as he
turned up on Capitol Hill to attend a surprise reception and
dinner in honor of Senate Democratic leader Mike Mansfield
of Montana.
Johnson passed up dinner, but
he stayed long enough—threequarters of an hour—to tell his
former Democratic colleagues
that service Ln the Senate was
the "most pleasant experience
of my life. "
Before his election as vice
president in 1960, Johnson was
Democratic leader of the Senate.

Dispute Over
Loss of Cattle

KENNEBEC, S.D. CAP ) Landowners and the Corps of
Engineers were in dispute Saturday over whether proper notice
was given of a Missouri River
rise that has cost the lives of
many cattle.
The corps controls the river
level through its darns. Engineers said cattlemen -were notified of planned changes that
would raise the river level .
Near Lower Brule , S.D. ,
Thursday , cattlemen and sheriff' s officers shot the survivors
[>f a 1,'10-animal herd trapped on
a small island after heroic efforts to free them.
In Pierre , a s p o k e s m a n
for several landowners said the
Corps of Engineers had not advised them of the rising water.
The spokesman said cattlemen
were told they could graze catlie along Big Bend Reservoir

ALMA, Wis. — Wyoming University's chapter of Psi Chi,
national psychology fraternity,
recently initiated Charles Michaels, Alma, Wis. He is a recipient of an rV.D.E.A. grant and
majoring in Guidance and Counseling. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Itov Michaels, Alma.
•
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ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) —
Don Sobotta, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Sobotta, is a tenor
in the River Jails State College
Choir, which presented its annual Christmas Concert Monday.

Burro Banned
From Parties
REDWOOD FALLS, Minn.
(AP)—Joey made such an ass
of himself he's being banned
from future appearances in
Christinas tableaux at l o c a l
schools.
The finale came when Joey, a
burro, let loose with a raucous
heehaw while the high school
choir -was in the middle of a solemn Nativity number.
A pair of sheep also are being
exiled because they bleated out
of context and one nipped a
youthful shepherd.
"We're done with livestock,'*
said Mrs. Arthur Lorenz, who
had added live animals for
more realism .

Man Given Kidneys
From Baboon

DENVER ( AP)-A 40-year-old
patient at Colorado General
Hospital was given the kidneys
of a baboon Friday .
The patient , an unidentified
man , was in satisfactory condition after the six-hour operation .
The same team of doctors
have performed transp lants involving humans , but this was
j nlil Jan. I.
The Corps said it will make the fi rst time animal kidneys
an aerial survey «o see if other have been placed in a human 's
body in Denver.
tattle are trapped.
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LEE EDSTROM, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Edstrom, 21S
Lake Park Dr., is a member
of the concert band at Lawrence
College, Appleton, Wis. Lee is
a junior at the college and a
graduate of Winona High School.
An honor student ,, he is a member cf the school's judicial
board . '
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Justice Dept.
Has Yule Party
WASHINGTON (AP)—In the
news from Washington:
CHRISTMAS PARTY: The
Justice Department , its flag at
half-staff and its young chief
still in mourning for his assassinated brother , rang -with the
laughter of hundreds of children.
Friday.
The Christmas party for 700
underprivileged children had
been planned long before President John F. Kennedy's murder
and paid for with 50-cent contributions of the department employes, and Atty. Gen . Robert
F. Kennedy carried it through.
At the end Santa came out
loaded down with gifts, some
from the White House, sent in
happier years by the public to
the late President's two children , John and Caroline .
MORSE
INCOME:
Sen.
Wayne Morse. D-Ore., who has
been urging legislation to require Congress members and
government officials to reveal
their financial dealings and
worth, made public his own in-

Gale-Ettrick FHA
FFA Hold Ball

Rita

Richard

GALESVILLE. Wis. (Special)
- The annual PFA and FHA
Christmas ball was held Fridaynight in the Gale-Ettrick High.
School gym.
Rita Sacia. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wendell Sacia, and
Richard Corcoran, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Corcoran ,
both of Galesville. were crowned queen and king.
Their cour of honor included
Pallette Bishop. Ettrick, and
Tom Nichols. Galesville, sophomores; Janice Lebakken and
John Nichols , juniors , and
Marilyn Ericlcson and William
Dick , seniors, all from Gales' ville.

come Friday. It was $68,247,90
for last year.
The principal assets listed by
Morse were a 29-acre farm at
Eugene, Ore., and a 74-acre
farm in Poolesville, Md. As for
his income, Morse said he had
received $22,500 from his Senate
salary , $10,384.01 from "honorariums from lectures." $5,000
for service as impartial chairman of the National Electrical
Benefit Fund- of the National
Employes Benefit Board , $432 in
interest, $27,512.61 in gross farm
income, and $3,439.28 in other
income, such as travel, office
and communications allowances.
AIR FARES : The Civil Aeronautics Board announced Friday I
it would permit reductions of 4.5
per cent to 14 per cent in first- !
class domestic airline fares for
trips of 700 miles or more.
The CAB also said it vyould
allow for the first time family- 1
fare discounts to business and
coach-class passengers.
TAX CUT: Republican con- j
gressional leaders announced j
Friday that if the Johnson ad- j
ministration's new budget "con- !
tains the economies promised by
our new President ," it may well
set the stage for a tax cut next
year.
GOP Senate Leader Everett
M; Dirksen and House Leader
Charles A. Halleck said in a
statement that helping to lay the
basis for a tax cut was congress' "amazing results" in reducing presidential appropriations requests by $6.4 billion.
HOSTAGES: Three of four
Americans freed after being
held aa hostages by Communists
at a Bolivian tin mine told their
story to President Johnson Friday.
Repeating it al a news conference, they said that after 10
days of captivity-Bernard Rifkin. a labor adviser to the
Agency for International Development , had announced "Let 's
get out of here,"' and they did.
The four Americans and 17
other hostages walked out of the
union hall, past their guards
and into the protection of 5D0
cheering, friendly miners who
had gathered cutside.

40 ,000 Christmas
Trees Marketed
From Osseo Area

OSSEO , Wis. — The harvest is over for this year ,
but there are more left for
future years.
LaVerne Larson, manager of Christmas Trees,
Inc., one of Osseo's newest
and fastest growing indus: tries, marketed 40,000 trees
BILLHEAD. S.D. (AP) — A
this year. On 15 area planMinnesota pilot who said he was
tations , however , there are
out of gas and lost was injured
1' . million Christmas trees
seriously in the crash landing of
in various stages of growth.
his light plane Friday.
Another 300.000 Norway
The plane, piloted by Dave
and Scotch pine , spruce
Lassie. 26, Stillwater, glided
and balsam will be plantdown and hit the driveway
ed in the spring. Planting,
of the Fisher Fur Farm near
cutting
and
cultivating ,
here. It bounced about 75 yards
shipp ing require seasonal
and hit a railroad sign .
Roger Fisher and his father , emp loyment of a good sized
crew.
who witnessed the mishap, took.
The c o m p a n y started
Lassie to a hospital at Veblen.
several years ago with a
His injurie s were listed as a
smaller amount of trees. It
concussion , severe cuts and a
requires about seven years
possible broken nose.
for new plantings lo grow
Fisher said the pilot told him
to sizes favored by most
he was cn route to Colorado but
purchasers. Some are held
didn 't have a map. Lassie had
for additional years for use
one leg in a cast. He said the
in churches , schools , holeg was broken in a parachute
accident recently,
tels, auditoriums and organizations requiring larger
Hillhead is in northeastern
South Dakota.
trees.

Minnesota Pilot
Inju red in S.D.
Crash Landing
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Christmas Lighting Winners Named

First prize in the Winona Jaycees Christmas lighting contest
was awarded to ta Nativity
tableau erected by Daniel H.
Janikowski, 374 Mankato Ave.,
Keith Iiiman, contest chairman ,
has announced.
Janikowski, who received the
top award in the residential
category of the contest , received a $15 gift certificate and a
plaque.
In the residential general
lighting display classification, a
$10 gift certificate and a plaque
was awarded to Floyd Voss,
Glen Wary . John Reinhard , 356
E. 5th St., received a plaque
as his first place award in the
miniature display division, and
a set of lights was given to
Mrs. Margaret Czaplewski, 560
Hamilton St., as first prize in
"the special award division.
Frederickson 's Barber Shop,
685. W. Sth , was awarded first
prize in the nonresidential category, which was limited to
commercially - entered lighting
displays with a Christmas
theme. The shop received a
plaque.
Mrs. Jack Pickett, 718 John-

Plans Drafted
For Blunting
Viet Nam Drive
WASHINGTON CAP)- _ecretary of Defense Robert S. Mc-Vamara reviewed with President Johnson Saturday plans for
operations against the Communists in South Viet Nam and
said that "we are determined
that they shall be successful."
The plans, when they are carried out in 1964, will "blunt the
Communist drive ," he said earlier as he arrived in Washington
after several days of conferences with U.S. and South Vietnamese commanders.
¦'
¦
. .

NORSE CRIMES
OSLO , Norw ay (AP)—Of the
6,085 persons convicted of
crimes in Norway in 1962, 35 per
cent were in the 14-17 age
bracket, the Statistical Bureau
reported . Seventeen per cent
¦were 18-20, 11 per cent 21-24 and
37 per cent 25 or over .

son St. ; Mrs. Richard Callender,
301 W. Broadway, and Howard
Tomasbek, 717 Harriet St.,
were judges. They represented
the Winona Art Group.
The judges singled out lighting' displays on the Winona
State College campus for special pr aise, although they wer«
not entered in the competition.
HONORABLE MENTION winners in each division follow :
Tableau : S. P. Altobell, 1213
W. Howard St.; Ervin Laufenburger, 1116 Gilmore Ave. ;
Earl Laufenberger, 1500 W.
Howard St.; Gerald Turner, 666
W. Sarnia St.; Arnold Albrecht,
956 W. Broadway; Mrs. Sylvia
Palbicki, 759 E. Sth St., and
Arthur J. Myers, 716 Olmstead
St.
General lighting display: P.
Earl Schwab. 632 Clark's J^ane ;
Milton Spencer, 649 Clark's
Lane; H . S. Joswick, 6-2 E.
4th St. ; Everett Edstrom, 735
Johnson St.; Harold Edstrom,
216 Lake Drive ; W. C. Krohse,
1931 Gilmore Ave.; Adolph
Bremer, Sugar Loaf ; Royal
Them , 1351 Glen View Rd.;
Dr. D. V. Boardman, 1455 East
Burns Valley, and Lawrence
Santelrnan , 1322 Parkview Ave.
Miniature display: Fred M.
Kaehler, 251 E. Wabasha St.;
Louis Landman , 306 Center St.;
Christ Roffler , 725 E. Sth St.;
Mrs. Phil Phosky, 668 Washington St. ; E. J. Sievers , 1285 Parkview Ave., and Richard L. Kujala , 635 Terry Lane.
Special award : Frank Johnstone, 1323 Lakeview Ave.; A.
G. Monahan , 855 37th Ave.,
Goodview ; Robert Cichanowski ,
602 Mankato Ave.; Eldor Holtz >
502 E. Mark St.: LaVeran Kline,
514 W. Howard St ., and Lambert Kowalewski , Mankato Avenue Dike.
Nonresidential display : Winona Daily News , 601 Franklin
St.; Riska Grocery, 1054 E. Wabasha St.; Merchants National
Bank , 102 E. 3rd St.; First
National Bank, 177 Center St.;
Winona National and Savings
Bank, 204 Main St.; Winona fire
department, 451 E. 3rd St.; H.
Choate & Co., 51 E. 3rd St.:
Sam's Direct Service , 608 Hufl
St.; Food and Popcorn Supp ly,
270 E. 3rd St., and Ted Maiet
Drug Co., 76-78 E. 3rd St.
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Stamp Christmas Bonus
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NONRESIDENTIAL . . . Frederickson's
Barber Shop, 685 W. 5th St., received a
plaque as first prize in the commerciall y-

entered division of the contest. Angel choristers stand on either side of the Nativity
scene in the center of the shop window.

m
^B^** ^^&-r~?:Z~j dr^Super Saver brings you this special Christmas Bonus
^ j to hel p fill your books for (Christmas Gifts. Bring this
0r>JIW~^^
to
re
50
FREE CONSUceive
coupon
checkout and
v *\T '5^

... 59c

¦
SPECIAL AWARD . . '.' First prize winner
in the special award category went to Mrs.
Margaret Czaplewski , 560 Hamilton St., who
decorated her house with lights and evergreen

boughs, then flanked her doorway with
candles , Santa Claus and his elves. She
received a set of lights as a prize.

For Holiday Entertaining —
DELICIOUS HOMEMADE EGG NOG
FRESH WHIPPING CREAM
Ice
Cream » 5 Homemade Sherbets
Homemade
/ •
V • Hand-Packed Ice Cream
Shakes, Cones, Novelri-t
/ • Carryouts of Malts ,

7

C

/A

John Reinhard ' s display that won him first
prize in the miniature division. He lives at
35G E. Sth St. His prize was a plaque.

CASH AND CARRY QNLY

29'
*
Smoked Ham . 45'
Pork Loins » 39'
DECKER'S IOWANA WHOLE or SHANK HALF
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TAM.- '.Al' WI .NNKR . . . A merchandise
certificate and a plaque went to Daniel Janikowski , 374 M:\nk-ito Ave., lor this display,
which IOOK first prize in the Nativity tableau
classification of the Jayoees ' Christmas light-

ing contest. Lights on the evergreens heliind
the creche nre continued by lights on the
tall tree in the background , which is topped
by a sl.ii' .
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Mushrooms
Potato Chips
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I OVEN READY

DUCKS

MINIATURE DISPLAY . . . A starryeyed little girl and a fawn , a Christmas tree
and — at the top of the roof — Santa 's sleigh
and reindeer — these were the elements in

Morrell' s Fully Cooked Skinless . ShankUss, Defatted

1Fruit & Nut Ice Cream ,

«

FRESH WHOLE or HALF

Fully Cooked PICNICS - .. 29c

( Macaroon Rolls

— — — — »— — — -

Oven Read y

GRADE A OVEN READY

SWIFT'S PREMIUM —t- to 8-Lb. Avorag*

; Christmas
#
( Ice Cream Pies Jk
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I

SLAB BACON - - - - _ . 45c

WE FEATURE WOLL'S DAIRY, RUSHFORD

;
'.

MER STAMPS. Adults only. Coupon expires Decernber 28th. Limit 1 coupon
per
customer.
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Turkeys
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ROASTING CHICKENS u, 35c
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FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK

supply.

Good Through December 28
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Hom» Made
Sausag»

We will have available for Christmas ordtrs, ALTURA REX
TURKEYS and Fresh Dressed YOUNG GEESE. Limited
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(itiNKRAI, LIGHTING . . . Varicolored
lights outlining the house nnd decornling the
shrubbery in Ihe v anl garnered first prize
m the g'MU'ntl lighting c:itogm-y (or Floyd
Vn.ss, (ili^n Mary, In addition, MX candles

st and In front of the house nnd a star tops
Ihe chimney. The prize was n merchandise
cprtificiilc and a plaque. (Sunday News
pktolos )
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Chairman of 16 Routed in
General Electric Wisconsin Fires
Stepping Down
NEW YORK (AP)-Ralph J.
Cordiner, 63, stepping dawn as
board chairman of the giant
General Electric Co.. says his
biggest job was getting across
to GE's 300,000 employes the vision of a new business era.
"The leader of a corporation
has to have vision. He has to
be a believer and to get it
across to others, just like Billy
Graham. "
This trim, erect man with
thinning white hair led the
"toops" who by year's end will
have made and sold about $5
billion worth of products ranging from electric egg beaters to
power plant equipment and jet
aircraft engines. GE is the
world's largest manufacturer of
electrical goods.
Cordiner is usually regarded
as somewhat austere. But he unbent a bit in his talk with newsmen to tell of childhood days on
a farm near Walla Walla ,
Wash., cattle - raising plans
ahead , make-or-break combat
on business battlefields, the role
of a businessman's wife and lectures he may some day give to
college students.
He said he is making a clean
break with business life to retire to Tampa , Fla. He has resigned as a GE director and has
spurned offers to serve on other
corporation boards.
Part of it is mistrust of the
"indispensable man " concept.
"That's a lot of tommyrot ,"
he said. "If it's true that a corporate executive is indispensable, that man has failed ."
He told how he, like evangelist Billy Graham , traveled to
meet others and convert them to
his ideas.
"For the first three or four
years (as GE head ) , I spent 90
per cent of the time in airplanes, traveling , to communicate that vision to GE employ«s. The task was to build a new?
GE without disturbing the old. "
Nodding toward overhead
electric light bulbs — a prime
symbol of GE success—Cordiner said:
"We perfected those and
found the way . to make them
cheaply by the million. You pay
20 cents for it and it gives z
thousand hours of perfect service."

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Fires on Friday destroyed the
homes of two Wisconsin families, one of 11 members and the
other of six.
AH six members of the Thomas Stoiber family of rural Jackson in Washington County were
hospitalized for treatment of
frostbite and smoke inhalation.
At rural Rhinelander, a father of nine started back to the
family house for some money
left behind, discovered his 3year-old daughter was trapped
inside and crawled on his hands
and knees through smoke and
flames to rescue her .
Stoiber, 32, was awakened by
smoke. He roused his wife ,
Mary, 29, and their children,
Susan , 13; Nancy, 11; Thomas
Jr., 10, and Judy, who was 5
today.
Stoiber, Susan and Thomas
hurried ' down the stairs from
a second-floor bedroom. Then
Stoiber helped his pregnant wife
and other children down a ladder from a porch roof.
Robert C. Kennedy Jr .. and
his wife , Marian , both 41, the
parents of nine children , had
fled when fire broke out in their
home four miles south of Rhinelander . They thought they had
brought out all the children.
As Kennedy returned for some
money left on the kitchen table,
he heard Julie , 3, screaming.
The father crawled to a first
floor bathroom and carried her
to safety.
The Kennedy children range
in age from 1 to 13 years. .
Both fires, of undetermined
causes, broke out in temperatures at least 10 degrees below
zero.

Wa basha County Bids
WABASHA , Minn. (Special)Sealed proposals will be opened
at the county auditor 's office
here Jan. 7 for publication of
the proceedings of the Wabasha
Board of County Commissioners ; all other legal and official
notices; one publication of the
county financial statement, and
the delinquent tax list. Bids
will be received the same date
for furnkhing and delivering
gasoline, diesel fuel or heating
oil to Plainview , Millville , Mazeppa , Wabasha or Lake City
as needed for the year beginning Feb. 1.

Some Mental Patients
Going Home at Nigh t
ROCHESTER, Minn. -Mental mem on the drive-m p lan.
health care on a commuter bas- Medication for day care pais, begun this month at Roch- tients is simplified. They take
ester State Hospital , is expected with them only dosages enough
to provide increased benefits , for one day when they go home
both for patients and the insti- each evening. Furloughed patution.
tients usually have to take full
Under the plan , eligible pa- quantities of necessary meditients may drive or come to the cines to last them the duration
hospital each m orning for daily of their stays. Patients are entreatment schedules , then home couraged , where possible, to
each evening. An eventual goal take frequent trips home for sevof . the program is to reduce by eral days at a time.
300 beds the number of cases
¦
now treated solel y within the Teak , an extremely durable
hospital. At present , 1,000 beds timber , has been used in India
*
are occupied.
for 2,000 or more years. Pieces
The first patient was accept- of teai beams 1,000 years old
ed Dec. 12 under the new pro- have been found there in a good
gram. This number is expect- state of preserv ation .
¦
ed to grow in the next six:
months to 30 or 40 patients from . The world' s least briny seethe hospital' s 15-countv area,
the Baltic—has only seven parts
In many cases , patients bene- of salt per thousand of sea wafit from continued association ter as contrasted wit h ¦)_ in the
with their families , officials say. Red Sea.
Such patients , enrolled where
possible under the day care pro'lo provide the supplies united
gram , will be further aided by- -Stales farmers need , 6 million
living at home and taking treat- 1 person s work nt various job s.

Christmas shoppi ng's

visit the l-C

Formosan Tells of Life There

A stranger both to winter weather
and the United States, Miss Grace Lin,
a native of Formosa (Taiwan), will ob-

¦
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serve Christmas far from her; home.
Miss Lin, 24, is a graduate student
in education at Winona State College.

.
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Q.—Where did you receive your unAn Interview
dergraduate
training?
B y FRANK DHL IG
A.—I was graduated from Taiwan Normal
Sunday News Staff Writer
% "University last year. This includes one year
Q.—Miss Lin, your name appears to
of teaching practice. We have four years
be a combination of Chinese and Western
required in teaching courses and afterward
names . What's the reason for this?
we take a year of teaching practice in a
A .—My full name is Grace Lin Lai Fen.
secondary school.
Lin is my family name, which in China is
After I had graduated from six years of
put ahead of other names. Grace is my
school, I attended the First Taielementary
Christian name.
nan Girls Middle School for six years. After
Q.—Are you of the Christian faith?
1graduated from high school, I passed the
A.—Yes, I am a Catholic. When I was
examinations to enter Tainan Norentrance
baptized in Taipei, China , two months ago,
University.
mal
. I recei-ved the name Grace.
- Q.—Are boys and girts separate- at
Q.—Are there many Christian!! ln Forall
levels in Formosan schools?
mosa?
A —The universities are coeducational. In
A;—Yes, there are quite a few. The
high school , boys and girls are separated. In
population of Formosa is about 11 million
elementary school, it is coeducational but the
and a small percentage of them are Chrisboys and girls are separated in classes.
tians but I don't know how many there are.
Q.—How msny universities or coll«ges
Q.—Do your parents also belong to
the Christian faith?
are there in Formosa?
A.—No. I am the first in my family.
A.—There are seven public universities
My father is is a colonel in the Tain an Air
and 10 or 12 private colleges.
Q.—Is English taught in schools , as
Force Logistic Command and my mother
a general rnle?
keeps house. I have two brothers, 21 and 19,
and one sister , 10.
A —Yes, we have English classes in the
Q.—Did your parents object to you r
high school and college years. But we seldom
adopting Christianity ?
have a chance to practice our English; SomeA.—No. In China , religion is up to you.
times the teacher is also Chinese, so if we
have some trouble in English, we still can
You can do what you want.

Not So Old Yet , Says Trucks Collide
Man on 9Sth Birthday On Counly Road

PLAINVIEW , Minn . ( Special)
— "Oh , I am not so old," said
Edgar Melindy, former Greenwood Prairie farmer now living in Plainview who'll be 95
Monday.
"My father lived to just a
few days before he was 99. He
was a better man than I,
though — he never was sick
enough to go to bed in his life ,
while I've had to a few times."

YOV DON'T interview a man
like this ; he 's too alert. Rather
you discuss current events,
such as the problems the City
Council is having with the zoning ordinance or the school bus
situation.
"Farming must be fun now
compared to when I was doing
it ," said Melindy . He wishes he
were young again and able to
Edgar Melindy
use the modern conveniences,
such as milking machines, trac- I ¦
tors and grain elevators. Ev- j and did all their shopping.
erything was done by hand and
with horses when he was on ! HE READS and plays canasta and 500 for pastime. Mr.
Greenwood Prairie.
He asks about the Aaron and Mrs. John Mussell, neighTimms on Hoosier Ridge , re- bors across the street, are fremembering them from the time quent partners of Edgar and
he was on his father 's farm Flora.
He has a good memory. He
there.
Subzero temperatures did n't asked the reporter about her
bother him. "On days like this children , calling them by name.
we would hitch up the team They had been neighbors five
and take them and the sleigh years ago.
When wished a happy birthout every day. "
He thinks the weather was day and many more of them ,
colder and there was more he replied , "One never knows,
I may live to a ripe old age
snow when he was young.
yet. "
Last summer he and his
daughter Flora , who lives with
him. planted a small garden
to the east of their home and
raised enough vegetables to carry them through the winter.
I hey harvested over 50 squash
plus beans, corn , carrots and
other vegetables.
PEPIN , Wis. (Special) — Fire
Lately Edgar s been bothered burned . a small barn and most
a bit by dizziness but said he of its contents
on the Clarence
could still rake and hoe , with
the handle to steady him. He Seifert property in Pepin earl y
doesn't leave the house now Saturday ' morning .
that it' s slippery outside but beThe buildi ng was used as a
fore winter he walked to town
garage and for storage.
Seifert awakened at 3 a.m.,
smelled smok e and saw the
building was burning. He called the Pepin fire department , of
which Wesley Miller is chief.
Seifert got the newer of two
cars from the structure but an
older car , a garden tractor and
carpenter tools were destroyed.
Firemen kept th e fire from
spreading to the house and other buildings in Ihe village block
hy pushing in the- tile walls.
This also prevented possible injury (o anyone outside. The
roof burned off firs t.
Seifert said the building was
insured. He had no estimate
of loss. He doesn 't know how
it started . The barn wasn 't
wired. Everything was all right
when he looked into the building
at 11 p.m. Friday .
¦
Tire cord uses more nylon
than any other single product ,
while the carpel industry is the
second largest consumer of the
fiber.

Pepin Storage
Building Burns

1

more fun-wh en you
buy with cash...

(dltwncL TbmAmahA.
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Two pickup trucks crashed
on County State Aid Highway
17, about nine miles south of
here , at 4 p.m- Friday , according to Sheriff George Fort .
Damage from the accident
amounted to about $700. Involved was a truck driven by Wilfred H. Albrecht , Winona Rt. 3,
and one owned by Firestone
Tire & Rubber Co., 202 W. 3rd
St., and driven by Edward L.
Franzwa , 24, Fountain City Rt.
1, Wis.
Deputies said that Franzwa
was driving east on the highway and Albrecht west. Albrecht
was blinded by the sun, crossed the center line and went
into the path of Franzwa 's
truck , they said.
Franzwa attempted to turn
right to avoid the crash and
his truck was struck in the left
side, explained deputies.
Damage to the Firestone truck
was about $500 and to ALbrecht's
truck was about $200.

MISS GRACE LIN

"It' s So Cold Here "

speak Chinese to the teacher.
Q.—Do most school students go on to
college?
A.-2-Ma-iy students are anxious to enter
college but because of the limited number of
universities they can 't all receive college
education. So they take the entrance examinations. This examination is very difficult and
the competition is -very keen.
Q.—What Is the percentage of students passing the entrance examinations?
A.—Every high school graduate wants to
enter the public university but only about 10
percent pass the examinations.
Q,—Are girls encouraged to attend
college in your homeland?
A.—I think about the same as boys.
There are some colleges for girls only, which
teach home economics, business courses and
nursing. The education courses are found only
in public universities.
Q.—Are there more boys than girls
In college ?
A.—In normal universities, the number
of boys and girls is about equal. In other universities there are much more boys than
girls.
Q.—What courses will you teach when
you return to Formosa?
A.—1 will be teaching world history , and
some other subjects , in secondary schools.
Because of the teaching methods I expect
to learn here, I also will be able to teach
in a normal school.
Q.—Will you also teach English?
A—I think I may do so.
Q.—How long have you been In thin

country?
A.—I came to Winona last Tuesday. I
started Sunday and flew all the way from
Taipei.
Q —How does Minnesota compare
with Taipei , Formosa?
A.—It's so cold here. The climate of Taiwan ijj ubtrop ical and I had never seen snovr
before. It makes me very interested in th*
snow. Dr. Frank Van Alstine and his wife,
with whom I am staying, gave me a pair
of boots as a Christmas gift, so now my
feet will be warm enough . I wear them all
day.
Q.—Do yon find much difference in
educational systems of the two countries?
A.—I thhhk there is not much difference
between colleges here and the public colleges in Taiwan.
Q.—Ho-w long will you be here In
Winona?
A.—A year. I hope I can complete my
graduate studies in that .year and get a
masters degree in education.
Q.—Do many students come to the
United States from Formosa?
A.-_ome come here. There are quit*
a few teachers with masters degrees in Taiwan. Many of them have taken graduate
study there and som e of them have studied
here.
Q.—I believe yo-u referred to Formosa
as "China. " Was this intentional?
\—Taiwan is just a province of the Republic ot China , of course. But I believe some
'ay we will go back to the mainland..
Q.—What do you know abou t conditions in Red China?
A.—The people are suffering. They haven't enough food to eat and they have no>
homes. The fathers and mothers and children
are separated. They can 't do what they want
to do; they can't speak or think as they wish.
Q._po you think the Chinese people
will ever revolt and overthrow the communist rulers of Red China?
A.—Yes, I think they will.
Q.—Do you have relatives living In
Red China?
A.—Yes, several.
Q.—Are you able to communicate with
tliem in any way?
A.-No.
Q.—Are there many refugees from
Red China in Formosa?
A,—Yes. Our government is doing its
best to give them a chance to come to Taiwan.
They come from Red China to Hong Kong,
then to Taiwan. The government helps them
find work and places to live . There is a
special agency take care of refugees.
Q.—Are modern conveniences genertlly available to most people there ?
A.—Many people have radios and telephones. In China not every family or person
owns a car. The buses are very convenient
and there are also many trains.
Q.—Are cities modern, from the standpoint of construction and public utilities?
A.—Yes. Taipei, the capital city, is the
largest . It has a population of one million.
Kan Shung is next , with about 700,000. It is
on the south coast. Taiwan has an area of
13,858 square miles.

. NOW...and from now on .,.
you can buy a new Studebaker
with complete confidence!
Today we can clear the air.
Back in October the rumor start ed-and spread
like wildfire that Studebaker was going out of
the auto business. Matter of fact , some of us even
began to believe it.
But , in spite of this vicious threa t of buying an
"orphan ," almost half of all those having the nerve
to come in and test-drive the '64 'Studebaker
bought it. This is unheard of-even in normal
times-with people now shopping two, th ree and
four makes before buying.
These people bought the V>4 Studebaker because
of very obvious qualities-suj pj M-ior qualit ies that
almost anyone can see and feel in one single testflnve But , as Studebaker 's President tokl the press jus t
last week , "The one thing killing us was the rumor
-and because of it , fewer and fewer people would
even step into the car and dri ve it. "
That rumor can now be squelched com pletely.
Studebaker management has stated , positively
-in the press, over television and radio-that
Studebaker is staying in the automobile business .
Thin year... next year. .. and years to come!
As always , there will be complete continuity of
parts and service for all Studebaker owners ...
present and fu ture. And the kind of honest , ex-

perienced , personalized service for which Stude-

s beei1 knovv n ^
.The only real difference is that future prod uction
baker (lealers have alw

w ill be concentrated in Studebaker 's own modern

plant in Hamilton , Ontario-just GG miles from
Buffalo. This highly efficient plant has always
mafl e the same identical cars as all Studebaker
owners have long enjoyed. It is geared perfectly
for Studebaker 's hi gh quality production standanls > amI *uture volume .
D0ES TH - g m
T() y()lJ
^^
^
...RIGHT NOW?
>
Tliere s n0 mng the facL lha( m ., ny > rnany p( ,op ]e
have been hesitating about Studebaker. And most
of us now have a heavier-than-usual inventory of
brand new '64 models that we must move rapidly,
We must do this in order to get a proper balance
between dealer and factory inventories —and as
soon as possible.
If you ha ppen to be one of those who have already
considered Studebaker-but have been hesitat ing
-eome on inl
Or—if you 've already shopped two or t hree other
lo w-priced cars , shop Studeb ak er , too.
Right now, today, you can make the buy of a
lifetime -and buy with all th e confidence in
the world ! (X)MK ON IN !

NEW AND USED
Convftnitnt loans . . . up to 3t month* t* r«p»y.
way to budget your Christ-mat shopping.
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Winona , Minn.

Mira Hurls South to Victory
North Spurts,
Then Sputters

Mnft*.

TACKLE BREAJC THROTUGH.. . L S U "s
right halfback Danny LeBlanc (26 ) found a
hole over his left tackle aad picked up five
yards in the first quarter before he was hit
by Baylor University's Bonnie Laurence (15) ,
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Ernest Erickson (52 ) , James Rust (88 "> and
Bob Crenshaw (77). The two met in the
Bluebonnet , Bowl game at Houston , Tex. (AP
Photofax )

Baylor Stops LSU
In Bluebonnet Tilt
Trull Strikes
At Bengal
Defenders

HOUSTON (AP ) - Don Trull
Baylor 's record smashing passer, was plagued by a magnificent Louisiana State defense
the first three quarters Saturday but struck back brilliantly
with two long final period scoring drives to lead Bay lor to a
14-7 victory in the Bluebonnet
Bowl football classic.
LSU , limiting its offense to
four first downs—all in the first
period—struck quickly behind
the passing and running of Billy Ezell and Buddy Soefker for
a 7-0 lead and then halted Baylor surges to the Tiger 19, 26,
7 and 10-yard lines before being
overcome by Trull passes.
The Baylor scoring drives finall y covered 68 and 70 yards
and Trull ended them with
touchdown passes of seven and
13 yards to J ames Ingram.
Trull , who set three national
records while leading Baylor -o
a 7-3 record as runner-up in the
.Southwest to national champion
Texas , completed 26 ol 37 passes for 255 yards and was
promptly voted" the game 's outstanding player. Ingram was
named the outstanding lineman.
The 2fi completions gave Trull ,
a senior , a new career record
for a single college game His
previous high was 21.

Two White Sox
Top '63 Rookies
CHICAGO (AP I-The Chicago
Baseball Writers ' Rookie of the
Year Award had twi n winners
for ID(i:t , pitcher Gary Peters
ami third baseman Pete Ward,
both of the Chicago White Sox
They will be honored at the
Chicago Writers ' an nual Diamond Dinner . .Ian. 12.
Peters , who bad a 10-8 worv
Inss record and a 2.:i3 ERA average, season ' s best among
American League starters , and
Ward , who batted .:.!) ;>, are the
first While Sox Players to get
this award.

HORNETS OPEN
PLAY TODAY
The Winona Hornets will
journey lo Owatonna (his
afternoon for Southern Minnesota Hockey Leagu e tilt No.
1.
\ex( Sunday the Winona
tram will he at the West Fuel
Recreational Center for a eontest with Austin.
(• 'our teams — Allierl Lea.
Austin , Ountotina unci Winona
—• make up I lie lc_ »gnr llii.s.
year ,

WINONA SUf lPAy NEWS

Ohio State
Rallies to
Top Wichita
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REFUGEES FROM DOGHOUSE

McKin ley, Ralston
Picked to Triumph
ses point the pendulum in the
di rection of McKi nley, the bashins Wimbledon t il leholder and
Ralst on , outstanding individual
performer of the Australia n
grass courl campaign.
McKinley, 22 , of St. Ann . Mo .,
a senior at Trinity Uni versity in
Tex as and Ralston. 21 , ;_ junior
nt the University of Southern
Californi a
from
Bakersfiel d,
Calif., are slated to play both
singles and doubles in (lie best
of five
mulch
competition
Thursday. Friday and Saturday
on the Me morial Drive Courts
in this weltering capita l of South
Australia.

GILLMAN CALLED THE TOSS

MINNEAPOLIS W-The Minnesota Vikings announced Saturday that they have signed their
lflth-round draft choice to a contract.
He is Carl Robinson , a 6-feet3. 2fi()-pound defensive tackle
from Prairie View , Texas. Last
Saturday. Robinson was in the
Prairie View line when St.
Jolin 's of Collegeville , Minn ,
heat the Texans 34-27 to win the
NAIA champ ionshi p at Sacramento , Calif.
The Vikings had drafted a
' "Carl Roberson " of Prairie
View , b u t later learned hi.s
name reall y is Robinson. The
mistake came t hrough a typographical error in a football program when Viking scout .loe
Thomas saw Robinson play.
The Vikings now have signed
7 of their 1.1 draft choices. One ,
t ackle Tom Keating of Michigan
has been lost to the American
I .eaguc , five more are futur es
not eligible to be signed until
nc.\'t year and four others are
pluving in howl games.
Final Viking attendance figures s h o w the. Minncsotans
played before f>7« .0IO fans this
past season
140 .321 in exhibition games , 230.743 in regularseason home games and 306.A4G
in regular-season road games.

Iimos troubled with a cranky
elbow , leads the Chargers
Against Denver Sunday afternoon with a chance al wrapping nj) the American Football League ' s Western Division crown.
The Charters , 10-3, need a
win or u tie lo lake it outright. If they lo.se on t h e
final Sunday of the regular
.season, Oakland. M, could
force il lo a playoff if I he
Haiders beat Houston , li 7.
Hotl _ California learns arc at

home.
The only other game has
New Vork , 5-7- 1 , at Kansas
City. 'l 7- _.

Buffalo and Boston , which
elo.sed their regular season
tied for the top in the Kast ,
wil h a 7-(i-l record , are idle
this week . They ' re scheduled
for a play off game in Buffalo
Dec. _ll .
Itote , the AFL' s I ' luycr of
Ihe Year , led Detroit to the
N F L title in l!);>7 , then later

players converge on North Carolina quarterback Merrick
Barnes. Other Miss ' tacklers are John Sparks '40 t and Bob
Dugan " '76 1' . . North Carolina players at left are Silas Snow
(67) and Tony Koszarsky (40 ) . (AP Photofax )

NORTH CAROLI NA RALLY FALLS SHORT

MississippiState Wins
Liberty Bo wl by 16-12

CHICAGO'S MOST MISUNDERSTOOD PLAYER

Bears Wade: A Hero
Still Awaiting Cheers

CIUCAC.O i .v Calm-speaking
Bill Wade, Chicago Bears ' quarterback , is in the strange role
of being a hero still waiting for
cheers from the crowd.
The head signal-caller , with
a passing record that speaks for
itself , still is battling for recognition of Chicago fans , even
though the Hears are the West ern Division champs of the
National Football League .
Perhaps Chicago will give
him deserved app lause , rather
than the usual boos , when he
points the Bears ' attack against
the New York Giants in Ihe
NFL championshi p game nt
Wrigley Field next Sunday.
Wade , X\ , former Vanderhilt
great whom the Hears obtained
in a trade with the Los Angeles
Rams three seasons ago , could
be the most misunderstoo d player ever to put on « Bear uniform.
Much of this can be att rib uted
this year to the remarkable defense of Ihe Bears a depart ment that has seemed utterly In
overshadow the offense directed
by Wade.
The defensive un it became
the darling of Chicago fans , who
broke loose wilh applause when
il left the (ielil after chok ing opplayed
in the Canadian ponents ' attacks , or recovering
League. Last winter , when he fumbles , or intercepti ng passes.
Wade linel (<I follow these speeannounced ho would leave
the Canadian League, d ill man t aeular achievements wit h an
and Denver Coach .Jack offense geared to hall control.
Faulkner flipped coins for the And tlie patrons could attach
negotiation rights lo hi.s con- nothing sensational to his handing off to ball earners , lobbing
tract.
screen passes , or pitching short
<iillman won the loss and ones to the sidelines.
Itote , Tho veteran quarterThere were none of those
back has been one of Ihe touchdown bombs t hai bring Ihi
chief reasons in the Charger fans to their feel, The offense
revival from a miserab le 4-10 many times seemed to he sling
cling , ln the meantime , all the
record of a year ago.

Will AFL Prediction Come True?

Bv THI-: ASSOCLATK I) PKI. SS
About this lim e List year
Siin Hiegei Charger Poach Sid
Gillmaii flipped a coin and
won the right lo negot iate for
Ihe conlmet ol veteran quarterback Tnbin Hole.
"That coin flip, " Cillmnn
said al Ihe tim e , "determined tii< > l!in:i cli .mi|j ion?ilii|>. "
Now it' s up to Hoi e. in his
Mill season anel Hii rr l profe ssional league , lo mak e Iho
prediction stand up. The 35yenr-okl quarterback , soine-

AIRBORN E ATTACK ON NORTH C A R O L I N A . . . . . Skip
Keene (70 ) Mississippi State tackle, flies through air at left
in first period action against Morth Carolina State in Saturday 's Liberty Bowl game at Philadelphia as other Mississippi

PHILADELPHIA (API-MisCOLUMBUS, Ohio .* — Ohio sissippi State , its offensive pow - touchdown on a blocked punt in the fifth annual and probably
and a 43-yard field goal to turn last Liberty Bow l football game.
from
two
State bounced back
er
thwarted
time
and
again
by
back
a determined North Caro- ."A frozen turnout of 8,3.09 specstraight basketball setbacks Sat- major penalties , needed a
lina State team 16-12 Saturday ta t ors watched the two Southern
surprisingly
easy
urday with a
78-60" -victory over highly-touted
Wichita.
The Buckeyes, led by Gary
Bradds ' 28 points , put through
48 points in a big second half
offensive that turned a nip-andtuck. struggle into a rout .
Ohio led by a slim 30-27 count
at intermission but outscored
the Shockers by 16-3 in the first
five minutes of the second half ,
including a spurt of 10 straight
points.
Wichita , trailing by as many
as 21 points midway through the
second half , cut the deficit to 11
with 3:30 remaining. But another Ohio splurge of seven straight
points iced the decision.
The Buckeyes , boosting their
season mark to 4-3, connected
on 28 field goals in 60 attempts
for- 47 percent. Wichita , falling
to 6-3 . hit only 18 of 55 tries
IWSUXf. HERO . . . It' s cold in Chicago
battling for recognition by Chicago fans even
for 33 percent.
and quarterback Bill Wade blows on his hands
though the Bears won the western division
during strategy talk with Chicago Bears
title of National Football League. Much of
coach George Halas in Wrigley Field. Bears
this could be attributed to the remarkable deare preparing for Dec. 29 title game in Chifensive team of the Bears. (AP Photo fax)
cago with New York CFiants. Wade is still

Vikings Ink
{
18th\Choice
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APKLAIDK , Au st ralia . f. -U' i
-Two young refugees from a
doghouse , Chuck McKinley and
Dennis Ralston , are .favored to
return world tennis supremacy
and the Davis Cup to the Un ited
( States next weekend with a
' Challenge Hound victory over
Australia ,
They are a firm 5-;i pick over
an Australian team which has
fallen on hard times but which
still is led by that wily tactician
Harry Hopman , who as captain
has pulled out victories in 11 of
the l ast l.'i years.
"Hoppy will do it again. "
many loyal supporters here
maintain , alt hough cold anal y -

By BEN FUNK
MIAMI . Fla. <AP ) — Riflearmed George Mira of the Miami Hurricanes hurled the
South to a 23-14 come-from-behind victory over the North Saturday with an expected recordshattering aerial performance
in the 16th of the Shrine's college all-star football games.
Bringing the Rebels to life after Jack Concannon , of Boston
College had passed and run the
Yankees into a 14-0 first-quarter
lead , Mira passed for two touchdowns and set up a third as the
South scored in each of the last
three quarters.
The game was a stirring duel
between two g r e .. t pro-bound
quarter b a c k s — Concannon,
choice of the Philadelphia Eagles, and Mira. the top selection
of the San Francisco 49ers.
Each was voted the outstanding
player of his team.
A surprisingly small crowd of
only 19,120 turned out in clear ,
cool weather to watch another
in this typically exciting series.
The victory was the 10th for the
South , against 5 for the North
and 1 tie.
Mira completed 27 of 42 passes for 366 yards , breaking both
the individual and team records
for all three departments in this
series.

Bears did was win.
Wade merely was following
orders , and he is the first to admit that , "our defense can never
get loo much credit , but I hope
the part that the offense is trying to play is not entirely overlooked . "
"Our ball control theory —
keeping the ball nnd making no
interception or fumble mistakes
- paid off in beating Green Bay
twice , " he say. "So , there must
be some good in it.

•

A SURPRISE?

*

"My qiiarterbacklng job entails not only what our offensive
team should do , I also figure in
our defensive team and our fine
punter. Bobby Joe Green.
"Winning games is the main
thing, and that does not necessarily mean w inning by high
.scores. But I think our offense
is progressing and I l ook forward to the time when they can
say the Hears have Ihe best running and passing team in football. "

*

•

Chicago , Giants
Have Met Once

NKW YORK w - It maj
come as a surprise to the
casual pro football fan to
learn thai the Chicago Hears
and New York Giants already
have played in 1%:!. The
Hears won 17-7.
II was only an exhibition
game on a hot , sunny Satin clay afternoon in August at
Schoellkopf F ield on the
campus of Cornell t' niversit v
al Ithaca , N. V.
If you are inclined to view
the Dec. 21) struggle for the
.National Football League title
as a game thai can be won
by n field goal , the past per
formai.ee chart would send
you lo the Bears. Don ('hand
ler of the (Jiants missed foui
field goals.
As a reminder of the F.d
O'l.rndovich vs. Phil King
main event at Wrigley Field a

\ear ago in a regular .season
game , there was a little pushing and shoving al Ithaca , too.
After ['.rich Harries , an exHe ar, gave Hill Wnde a little
help running out of bounds ,
Koger Davis of the Hears attempt ed lo massage Barnes
wilh his helm el. At another
stage Ted Karrus of the Hears
and Andy Hohuste 'lli of tho
Giants engaged in some extra ewrricular activity.
Y. A. Tittle and Wade worked onl y the fi rst half at the
end eif which Ihe Giants led
7 :i. Ralph Guglielmi finished
up (or Ihe Gumts and Rudy
Hukich pulled it out for the
Hears with tw o touchdown
passes lei Jobn Fanington.
Hukich e-ompk'Je'd seven of
nine and six nf I hem were
grabbed by Furring!on for 110
yards.

teams perform on a bitter 22degree day made even colder
by a biting 15 miles per hour
wind whipping through the 102,000-seat Philadelphia Stadium.

The Bulldogs of Mississippi
State, a late season blossoming
national power, suffered 122
yards in penalties, most of them
15-yard assessments that stymied scoring bids.
The Mississippians ripped to a
13-0 lead in the first period
when Bill McG-uire, junior end .
blocked Dave Houtz' punt , and
end Tommy Inman picked up
the loose ball and raced 11
yards into the end zone.
Later in the quarter, the Bull dogs drove 47 yards on seven
plays with quarterback Sonny
Fisher running the final three.
In the second period, Mississippi State drove to the Wolfpack 25, but had to settle for a
43-yard field goal by Justin Canale , a 214-pound junior guard
Trailing 16-0, North Carolina
State, co-champions of the Atlantic Coast Conference, got a
big break when it punted and
Mississippi State was penalized
15 yards for clippin g while the
ball was in the air. The penalty
enabled the Wolfpack to maintain possession and continue a
drive that led to their first TD ,
a one-yard quarterback sneak
by Jim Rossi, who was voted
the outstanding back in the
game.
The Wolfpack, selected for tho
bowl on the basis of its fine B-2
regular season , tried desperately to pull the game out in the
final period, after Pete Fahta rano short circuited a Mississippi State drive by intercepting a
pass and returning 26 yards to
the Bulldogs ' 47.
It took nine plays for the ACC
team to go the distance , with
Rossi passing five yards for
the TD to Ray Barlow , a 201pound junior end who caught
only seven passes all season ,
but four of them for TDs. A
pass for a two-point conversion
failed .
Bud Dudley, promoter of tho
Liberty Bowl , says this probably will be his last such promev
Hon of the game which has been
p lagued by inclement weather
and general apathy by fans
since its start five years ago.
Dudley estimates hi.s over-all
loss, including Saturday ' s game ,
at about $50,000. Dudley said he
would try again next season
onl y if he gets assurance from
.'.astern football powers that
they will play in the bowl ,
¦

5 Executives to
Attend Dinner
MINN EAPOLIS - ST. PAV L
(AIM -Five of baseball ' s most
prominent executives have bee n
invited to the Twin Cities Win
ter Baseball dinner Jan. 22 in
St. Paul ,
Heading Ihe list of dignitarie s
is Commissioner Ford Frick.
Also invited
were- American
League President Joe Cronin ,
National Le'ngue President Warren ( liles , l„).s Angeles Dodgers
President Walter O'Malluy and
Milwaukee (.enernl Manager
John Mcllale.
Cronin is expected to attend ,
as he did lu«t year , but Ihe
remainde 'r are indefinite. Illness
forced Frick t o miss tlie affa er
last year when he had indicated
he would be present.

Classy Ramblers Bury Aquinas 64-48
By BOB JUNGHANS
Sunday News Sports Writer
Just routine. That was how
it appeared Friday night at
St. Stan 's gym as Cotter polished off La Crosse Aquinas
64-48 to register its sixth win
of the season against one setback.
The Ramblers set the pace
of the game early, leaping off
to an 11-2 lead •with only 3:30
gone in the game.
"I was real pleased with
the performance of the boys, "
said Rambler Coach John Nett
after the game. "I thought
we looked real good in the
first half."
Cotter played the game almost matter-of-factly, using a
fine outside shooting display
and a cat-like inan-to-man defense. Aquinas attempted to

institute the same zone defense which upset Cotter last
year at St. Stan 's by a score
of 41-38, but apparently looking for the zone, the Ramblers
promptly came on the floor
and riddled the defense,
Bob Judge , hitting from the
corner , fired in seven points
in the first period , and Gene
Schultz hit eight , mostly on
long jumpers, as Cotter soared to a 19-11 margin.
Despite the hot outside
shooting, the Blugolds failed to
come out of their zone, so
the Ramblers countered by
hitting 20 points in the second period, six by Rick Starzecki and Schultz, and five by
big pivotman Mike Jeresek.
Meanwhile, Aquinas couldn 't
solve Cotter 's man-to-man ,
and managed only one field

biiPSPORTS

THE FIRST FEW games of this basketball season have
made a believer—in 15-inch rims , that is—of Dick Papenfuss ,
Winona State grad now coaching the Houston cage aggregation.
After hearing that the Hurricanes a year ago compiled a
12-8 overall record—7-5 in the Root River Conference—while
shooting an average 28 percent , Papenfuss
decided to go to the 15-inch rims for practice
this year.
"And has it worked ." says Pappy . "For
the first five games we were shooting almost
50 percent. We work for the good shot, but
that's still pretty good shooting. "
Papenfuss went on to say that his team,
had one quarter when it got down around
the 28-percent mark , but that was all .
"Actually, we could be undefeated ," said
Pappy. "Except for a Couple of bad bounces ,
Papenfuss
we might be. "
. The Hurricanes stand 4-2 after six games, winning over
Preston , Rushford , Canton and Mabel. The losses came at
the hands of Caledonia 67-63 and Spring Grove 57-54 in two
overtimes.
GAMES WANTED DEPARTMENT : Lynn Iverson , who
coached Alma to its finest football record
in history this fall , is looking for games on
three dates during the coming season.
According to the Riverrnen's mentor , his
team has nothing scheduled for the following
1964 dates : Sept. 25, Oct. 2 and Oct . 9.
"Playing independent ball makes it hard
to find games down the heart of the season ,"
writes Iverson. "Everybody else is in conference play. "
Then there is Pepin basketball Coach Jim.
Noel , who needs, a game during the Christmas
holidays to fill out his schedule,
Iverson
"We 'll play Jany day," says Jim.

goal in the second period ,
falling behind 39-21 at the intermission.
With Jeresek controlling the
boards and pushing in 10
points, Cotter continued to
build the margin to 55-32 at
the end of the third quarter.
The Ramblers cooled off in
the final quarter , managing
only nine points to 16 for
Aquinas to give the final 6448 margin.
"I think the let-down was
natural ," said Nett of the
fourth quarter. The veteran
mentor had special praise for
Jeresek 's work under the
boards. Aquinas Coach John
Michuta also had praise for
the 6-5 Cotter center.
"''He was just too big for
us. " said Michuta. "We gave
him too many easy tips, but

•

•

The frigid weather did noth! ing to hamper the male keglers
Friday night as four honor
counts were splashed on the
local scene.
Three of the 600 totals came
from the Westgate Lakeside cLri quit.
George Kratz led Winona
; Printing Co. to 1.022-2,941 with
' his 642 city topper. John Sherman banged 257-621 for Kline
Electric. Dick Nierneyer was
| the third member of the trio
to climb into the 600 circle with
I his 606.
Kratz ' 642 total was errorless
and Fran Hengel socked a 576
errorless.
Gordy Fakler , rolling in the
' ¦ Westgate Braves and Squaws
League, picked up the other
! honor count with a 223-623 for
1
Holubar-Fakler which registered 2,236.
i Leona Lubinski speared 210
i for Knopp-Lubinski and Florence Holubar hit 524. Przybylski-Wiczek rapped 786.
: Fern Girtler turned in a 523.
HAL-ROD: Pin Dusters —
Helen Nelson hammered 190-526
for Winona Rug Cleaning but
: Prochowitz Contractor came up
! with team laurels on scores of
' 899-2,586.
Legion—Bob Dunn just missed
• an honor count with 595 for
NSP which totaled 2 ,816. Bruce
Krings paced Bunke APCO to
1,024 with his 245.

•

•

Little Hawks Bow 53-44

The Ramblers take a week
off until after Christmas when
Rochester
they will
host
Lourdes, Minnehaha Academy
and St. Paul Cretin in a Holiday Tournament to be held at
Winona State College 's Memorial Hall Dec. 27-28.
Cotltr (44)
fd ft pi Ip
Judgt
5 4 J 14
1 « 4 «
N«tt
_trM«rk
7 4 3 II
Schultt
7 4 o II
Starzekl
I 1 J *
Fltk
« 1 t 1
Pelows ki 0 0 1 0
Alliirs .
1 0
1 0
Knoplelc
t i l
Brown!
0 • 0. C

Aquinas H»>
10 (I pl IP
) Mil
Ballin
i
0 ) 4
S-m.r
1 ( 3 4
Geary
Clem.nM l 5 e 7
14
7 1
Mlckty
1 1 1 4
HohltlHayek
1 1
1 >
Banasik
> 0 • 0
» « I •
lLoomis
Pampuch 0 0 1 «

Totali J« 14 11 44
COTTER
AOUIN fcS . . .

15 II 11 41
Totals
1* -M . 1'
*-**
11 1» 11 14— ««

High and Mighty

Abes Top Hawks
By GARY EVANS
Sunday News Spo>rts Editor
Winona High , trying to play
the role of Jack the Giant Killer , Friday night found the
beanstalk to tough to chop down.
As a result, the Hawks bowed
67-57 to the high and mighty
Old Abes of Eau Claire Memorial High School.
The Abes , featuring the talents of 6-9 center Mike Loehnis
and 6-7 forward Jeff Ellenson ,
stalked to their seventh straight
victory. For John Kenney's
Hawks it was the second loss
against three victories.
For the first half , it looked
as if an upset might be in the
making as Winona using runand-gun tactics and a pressing
defense , forced Eau Claire to
play its game.
BUT IN THE END, the Abes'
heig:ht advantaged proved too
great to cope with.
Loehnis and muscleman Ellenson, the scource of the rebounders , each wound up with
17 points. They had help as 6-3
forward Tom Hansis and tiny
guard Jim Elliott , a waif in a
land of giants , each garnered
14.
"Boy , they 're big, " summed
up Kenney. "I wonder just how
many shots they blocked. Th ey
were even knocking down Bill's
(Squires) , and he ' s the biggest
we 've got.
"It was a good test for us
though ," he continued. "We
knew it was going to be tough,
but we wanted some experience
against the big men."
And the Hawks
got it Friday
¦• . ¦ ¦•
night.

BIG DIFFERENCE . . . There was a marked contrast
in height at the Winona High Auditorium Friday night as Eau
Claire stopped Winona C7-57, This picture shows the difference. Hulking in the background is 6-9 Old Abe center Mik e
Loehnis. Eau Claire 's No. 13 is 5-7 guard Jirn Elliott. The
two Winhawks are Bob Urness, (44 ) 6-1, and Jim Kasten ,
(40 ) 6-3. f Sunday News Sports Photo )

RIP TOMMIES 8-3

Redmen Establish
MIAC Ice Threat

Early in the week , St. Mary ' s
hockey Coach Keith Hanzel had
stated that his team ' s first major
challenge
would
come
against St. Thomas in Aldrich
Arena.
Friday night , the Redmen established themselves as severe
threats to the MIAC supremacy
built up by Macalester in the

Hawk Wrestlers
Take 41-8 Win

•

Judge , who also did a fine
job on the boards along with
reserve center Rusk Fisk ,
clicked for 14 counters.

Kratz 642
Top 4 City
Honor Counts

WINONA ATHLETIC CLUB:
: Major—Harvey Stever took individual honors with 226-583 for
Home Furniture and Nelson
J Tire came up with 1,041-2,876
for team plaudits.
¦
m
m
m
:
Nile Owl—Winifred Sheridan 's
SEVERAL CITY and area athlete s dot the names of college
!
169
paced Cozy Corner to 889—
team varsity rosters.
2,540. Irene Pozanc ripped 4S4
Gordon Goldberg, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Goldberg, 11
for Watkowski' s.
540 West Broadway, is a member of the varsity swimming
WESTGATE : Father and Son
Learn at. iaie university , new j naven , _unii.
—Tom Riska led the dads with
Gordon is a former Winona High School
232-598 and David Ruppert topswimming team captain.
ped the lads with 173—465.
¦
Mabel's Larry Losen is a freshman on the
Luther College wrestling squad.
Dave Sarette holds the SyraThe 18-year-old grapp ler competes at the
cuse University record for most
157-pound spot for the Decorah , Iowa, school.
touchdown passes thrown. He
connected for 15 scores in three
seasons between 1959 and 1961.
FUNNY CALLS ARE a dime a dozen in
basketball , but an odd one came up in the
Lanesboro-Spring Valley game at Lanesboro
Thursday night .
At t h e same moment one of the Burros
I.orkweioel
pushed through a field goal , a player setting a screen was
knocked over and went to the free throw line,
Coach Ron Lockwood is still trying to figure out why his
player didn 't get t bonus free throw after hitting his first
shot.
Oh well , it' s fun to second-guess the officials , hut you
In a non-conference match a t
have to admire them jus t for being out there
Chatfield Friday night , the Widoing their job.
nona High varsity wrestlers
completely outclassed the GophTHE 300 CLUB extends a hearty welcome
ers , winning 41-1!.
to two gals from the . Hal-Rod Ladies City
The victory g a \ e the 1kiwis ;i
League.
2-1-1 record lo lake 1 into the ' v a Sporting black patches are Hetty Biltgen
cation break. Clintiiold is winfor the ;S!I9 she hit to go with a 156 average
less.
and Ellic Hanson for a 1174 and a 157 average.
Winona got a quick five point s
Now we know why Rog Biltgen hael to
at 95 as Chatliolel didn 't have a
stop for patches the other day.
competitor available * .
¦
•
•
AN 11-I) eU -ei siein b y Siev e'
SPLJT.MAKKRS LN WINONA HOW l.IN f i: Al ll.\L-R () I )
Miller over Him Nielson al !(»:!
I.ANKS- Iietty Thrune 2-7-10 , Mela I, ilia 5 7 , 4-7 Ml , Ilarbara
Pev-anc 5-10, Dale Pronschinski ll-ll ) , 7-SI-ll ) , Brad .lohnson M-ll ) . made il (i-0 before Wayne BerWarty Wnuk 4-79- , Mike Sonsolla 5-7. At WKSTCATI . HOWL— nard decisioned I' at Anderso n
7 2 at 111.
J' e-ggy .J acobson 5-7-y , Mary Jei G r u l k e m s k i a -d- io , Carol Ncil/.ke
Hein KugelsUiil , who l ied w i t h
_ -Hl , Sharon Stahman :i-IO-li , Jeanelte ' Liihinnnn 5-lei . Vera
the Gop hers Dale Ricliter :i-:t at
Hell 5-10 , Rich Mohan 4-7-!) . Kel Malewicki ,lr. :i-7- 10, I' at
12D , drew praise from Coac h
Ilendrickson 5-7 , Barb Kuhlmann 5-7 , Jennie Zakr/.ewski 5-7-!) , Gene Nardini for his work in his
'
Hetty Schultz 5-7, R. Hildebrandt 4-7-i) , Jun e Dallcska 5-C-10 , first var sity match.
Klvera Allred ' 5-7 , li-7 , Hernie -e Oucllman 5-7-10 , :i-7-ll ) . At
"He (lid <i real nice ' job , " saiel
V'INON.A ATHLETIC Cl.i;ii--Ceii Chuedina 11-7 , Beverly Sediar- the' coach.
rnach 5-7, Donna Langow.ski 5-7, Wary IVzylur ski 5 11-10 , Alvina
Fugelstad was iiiM'rteel iut ei
Meier 6-7-10 , Gen Chuchna 5-7 «) . At Iti:i> MKN Cl.l'li Lester Ihe lineup w h e n regular 120Hortun -'1-7-10, Robert Melson Sr . 4-7-9-10. At ST. MARTIN 'S - pounelor , Lenny Dienge 'r , faileel
Mary G irtler 6-7-10,
to make weight .
Gary Scliociiing dropped a LO
decision al l _ >7 lo make Ihe- score
10-11 in Winona ' s favor and set
Ihe .stage for seven ivnsr cuth v
Winhawk victories.
Winona High' s "B" squad ;I4 nnd Mike Reel/ II
Larry I' onie 'ie iy sLuli'd t h e
absorbed its second straight
Dun Ha/cllem had H for Wi - barrage in a hurr y with a p i n
loss in t h e preliminary lo the
in ;i(i seconds ;it i:i:i . ( Titf Vieru s
Wiiona-JCau Claire game Fri- j ilonu and John Wal.sk i 10.
tit l.'Jfi follovvcel suit with a pin
Winona (railed by e>ne ' point in 1;34 ,
day night , bowing in overtime
aiul it took B:\rr v Avon /,
to the Eau Claire "B" squad ' with seconds lo play , llir/elton flt 145 3:16 .
53-44.
; was knocked into I lie wall anel
KILL ROTH, ei iin a e - ling :it
Winona led 15-13 at the end ¦ unable lei go to the line ' Kn.an of the first period and was on lie) sliol lii.s I wo lo:.M'.s anei 154 , made it lour straight pins
for the Hawks as he look care
top 26-20 at halftime and :i4-: .:i made* one- lo lie il
at the end of three quarters , ' Winoiu "B" H«) Eu u C U i t f "H" l i s ) of Mike llusiiin in 1:21). 1'cle '
Eau Claire sent it into over- -ni.ni.il lu1 1II0 i>( l|>3 Gnulon ig0 ilI piI ipI Wooelworth remained iine |elcii le<l
1 1 1 4
in scve-n mutches by decisioninj .',
time by tying the score 4H-4.) Spencer ] 1 . s ie«qcn
Ahrem
10
1 4 Girliti
I 1 } e
at the end of regulation time. L«r»on
Terry Crnwilh 2-0 anel H y m n
3 1 J I I. r-i'
1 « 0 U
The Little Hawks were out - r-itimin. o « i o H .III
i ] j II Bohnen did an oulst.Hiding jot )
4 1 0 10 S l u m
0 ) 0 )
scored 10-1 in the thre e-minute Wnlvkl
in moving p.i.st dMeiiding DisH tislion s 4 1 H Kii 'lj
1 I . il
extra session.
trict One edianipio n and prev1/ 10 I) 44
To l .li
It M U J] iously unbeaten Orvill e Ulioliii y
Dennis Lee paced Eau Claire j W Tol.lt
I N OUA
i. 44
n II
n
»
Bob
Hall
had
I
with J6 points,
E A U CI.AIRB
u ; ii io io si 4-2, Hob Haeiis.singer wound il

•

our biggest man is just under 6-1 , and there wasn 't
much we could do. "
The entire Rambler squad
deserves a pat on the back
for the tight pressing defense
which it employed. Jeresek
was assigned Louie Ballin,
leading Blugold scorer , and
kept the Aquinas ace from
scoring a field goal in the
first three quarters of the
fray. Ballin did hit three fielders in the final eight-minute
surge , and topped the La
Crosse team 's scoring with 12
points .
Jeresek and Schulfz each
counted 18 for Cotter. Three
of Jeresek's seven field goals
came on tap-ins , while Schultz
did most of his sniping from
the outside to riddle the Aquihas defense .

WINONA TUMBLES 67-57

up w i t h a pin in 1:14 at heavyweight.
' Bohnen did nn excellent
job , " said Nardini. "He was
wrestling their best boy. Milk'r
also eiiel a gooel job. "
Nex t action for Winona will
ceime Jan. 4 when the "A" and
"B" squads journey to the St.
Louis Park invitational tourn ament .

W I N O N A 41, C H A T F I E L D I
V. -cna llltld lorli il.d , 101— Stove M III•r IW) dec. Ron Nielson CC1 110; 112W .iynr Bernard eel dec. I'll An.oi _.ort
IWI 1- 71 HO—Ron Fugolitad ( W ) dr«w
with D..le Rlchler IO J. .; 1.7— Roy Sutherland (C) dfc Gary Scl-aeninq (W) 4 - 4 ,
133—L« rry Pomtroy (W>
pinned Sr .n
Scot ( C I .34; 1:_ _ -Clllf Vicrui (W| dec.
Jer v Olson (C) 1:34;
Us— Barry Arrur W l
pinned Gary
Steven . (C) 3:161 IM--1UII Roth (W) p.innr-il M i k e Bmlan |C| 1:10; le .-Pele
Woodworlh e W ) doc T«rry Cravj th ( C )
10; By ron Bohnen ( W \ <_«c. Oe< Kh-livn
(CI 4-1 ; Hwt-Bo- Haeimlnjer (W) pinned Er-wln Schmrlllno (C) 1:14.
E X H I B I T I O N : 112—J im Siccj iel (C) (Uc,
Jim Ocvcrlmi I W I 101; m-ntnny till.
(CI pinned Dot ] Linden (W) 3:04; 133Mlke T roke ( W ) drew vv llh Crf i 'fl Horlf
u)»nn < C ) J.J; IJ.l-Jlm K»H« (CI d«c,
Ron L-_ i_o « (W) 4-0.

PERHAPS T1IK BIGGEST
disappointment
for
Winona
was the lack of scoring from
its front line. Denny Duran and
Squires , each averaging in
double figures , combined for
just 13 points. Duran hit nine
and Squires four, But it might
be pointed out that the pair was
fighting heavy odds.
• Rebounding shots became impossible as Ellenson was at his
best when knocking attempts
asunder and Loehnis helped out
in the department.
Steve Keller was the bright
spot in the scoring department,
picking up 19 points on an assortment of driving shots and
one-handed jumpers from the
outside.
One disappointment came at
the free throw line where Winona could count on just seven
of 29 and only two in the
second half.
Eau Claire took advantage of
its awesome height advantage
to jump to a quick 7-0 lead before the Hawks could get set.
Ellenson gunned through a
jumper , Loehnis hit on two
ciuick pushers and guard Bert
Smith ri pped through a free
throw in the firs t minute and a
half before Winona got moving.

past two seasons by clearing j
major hurdle No. 1 in a breeze.
THE REDMEN scored in every period to completely outclass the Tommies 8-.1.
Paced by Bryan Desbien , Bob
Paradise and Dick McCormick , '
who each picked up two goals ;
in the merry assault on the
Tommies ' nets , St. Mary 's won '
its third straight MIAC contest ;
and stretched its winning string j
THK HAWKS fought back to
to five.
{ lead at 10-9 and 11-9. Keller got
St. Thomas now stands 2-!.. St.
the first two" on a reverse layMary 's now will take a vacation i
up, then slapped home a free
break before traveling to Norththrow . Hasten hit a short jumpfield for a meeting with St. i ,
er Keller counted on another
Olaf Jan . 7. The Redmen swing free
throw , Duran pushed
back into conference action at through two jumpers and HastHamtine Jan. 10. St. Thomas en hit a free throw.
makes a home appearance at
Eau Claire tied it at 11-1 1 on
Terrace Heights against the Elliott ' s long one hander, and
Tommies Jan. 11.
That will , the Hawks jumped in front —
mark the first lime on home their last lead — on a free throw
ice for Hanzel's forces.
j by Duran.
ANDRK BE/ X UMI -U. the high- 1 The score at the end of the
scoring Canadian , was held to first period favored Kau Claire
one goal and two assists while by I S-li ;.
Phil Reichenbach scored once
With - Kllcnson , Hansis anel Eland Mike Bishop assisted on two liott each hitting four points in
goals.
the second nuartcr and Loehnis
FIRST PERIOD - 1. t t . fVUry 'i Ocv
three, the Abes stayed in front
belni (Olihopl <:!* ; St. Mary ' i, Reich
enbach (Deibelru) 4:54; 3, St. Mary ' i, by :!-l-:i l at intermission .
Des lieim (BI>hop Por<di»e | 7:1 ); 4. St
The visitors leel 4__ -:..r> m idway
Mary 'i- Beaulieu <P»f»dlse) »:05; 5. St.
Tliom»», Djvld.on (Groebner) 13:14. Pon in the thir el period before Wi• lllct: Cooney (SM) 0:3]; O. Rev ik ( S T ]
nona closer! the marg in to AC) 3:54
heading
into
the final
SECOND PERIOD - 4 . II. M» ry ' », 41
r> «r«dl«e (McCormick) 5:34; 7. St. Thorn- stict ch.
ns, Karner (Grocbncr -Davldson) 4:48. a.

St. Mary 'i, McCormKk, (Reauieu ) » : S » :
« . SI.
(.una .ir. 1t_)
Mary 'i.
Pt raditc
11:31; 10. St. Thornai, Vogelgeia ng (ScanIan) 11:31, Pennine» :
Berrigan (SMI
2:37; Paradlu (JMI 7:13 ; Opack ( S T )
7-.13 I Pain \ _ T > it:«i P»r»-)« 1_ W)
13.40.
T H I R D PEOIOD - 11. St. Mary 'a,
McCormick (Benullni-Clarkln) 1:54 . Pen»llle»
—Torlnus (ST ) 0:57; Be rrlflan
(SM ) ls ._ i Paradise ISM) 14.37.
STOPS.
» 7 17- .1
Archarnbaai ; (SI H i t i r y'%)
Cnarnav fSI. ThomaO
» » I)—74

Eau Clair* (.7)
Wlnoni (37 )
brief vacation before getting
Is »l pl IP
Ig It pf ip
Durcn
4
1
1
t
Ellenson
7 3 ) 17
back into practice action to pre- Squint
t l e ii
I l 4 4 Hanils
1 1 ) 1 7
4 1 4 * Loo tin!«
pare for non-conference meet- Kiitin
t
S
I
Elli-ft
1
J !U
4
ings at La Crosse Central Jan. Soltfltf
1 1 1 ]
Ktllar
I 1 1 1* Smith
t i l t
Krtuitr
1 • • * Kiln
3 and La Crosse Logan Jan. 7,
Urneti
I o V »
Tonl.
I
II 14 67
begins
race
The conference
TMll i W 7 17 57
anew Jan. 10 when Austin comes WINONA
H 1» II 1*—iT
EAU CLAIRE
.. 1» 15 U 21-47
to town.

THAT BIG STRETCH . , . Eau Claire ' s Jeff Ellenson ,
who scored 17 points, takes one big step before going up
for a basket in the fourth quarter of Friday 's game. Comin g
up to defend in Winona ' s Bill Squires (52) . (Sunday News
Sports Photo )

'V SQUAD WINS

Hawk Swimmers
Bow to Austin

"ALL OUR boys showed improvement , " said the coach.
"I'm very proud of every one
of them. We went without John
Edstrom , who would have done
the trick. "
One new Hawk team record
was set. John Sanders went the
distance in the 100-yard backstroke in 1:02.9. He finished
second to Barber of Austin who
swarn the race in 1:02.4.
Winona excelled in the relays,
winning both the 160-yard medley and the 160-yard freestyle.
Swimming for the medley
team were John Sanders , Greg
Gerlach , Steve Fegre andHeise.
Kane , Heise , Bailey and Fegre
made up the freestyle team.
Winona got a first from Gary
Grabow in the 40-yard freestyle
and Gerlach in the 100-yard
breaststroke in addition to the
relay wins.

WINONA "B" 53. A U S T I N "B' '0
U0-YD. MEDLEY R E L A Y : 1. W.nonl
(Callender, Spencer, Cox, Berger) 2 Austin T-l:3.,8.
100-YD. F R E E S T Y L E : 1. Hilke ( W ) 1.
Garblsh ( A ) 3. J. Findlay IW) 4. Irwin
(A) T—3:33.3.
40-YD. F R E E S T Y L E : 1. Armstrong (A)
1. Regimented |A) 3. Maul IW) 4. McCanigch (A) T —:13.0.
I.O-YO . I N D I V I D U A L
MEDLEY:
1.
Llnqulst ( A l 1. Munro (A) T—2:31.5
: DIVING: 1. fAurica (A) 1. Slarlcka (Wl.
! 100-YD. BU T T E R F L Y : 1. Braun (W)
i I. Cox (W) 3. D. Lane C A ) 4. Line (A )
I T-l: 16.5.
100-YD . F R E E S T Y L E : 1. Garbl-h (A)
1
1. Armstrong ( W ) 3. Irw/ln CA ) 4, Jeisen < W ) 1-1:04 .7.
100-YD. BAC KSTROKE : 1 Callenaer
(W) 3, Thomps on (A) 3. Slansfield (W)
4 . Bedstcd (A) T—1:13 . 0.
400-YD. F R E E S T Y L E : 1. Peterson (A)
1. Hilke (W) 3. David ( W ) 4. Hell (A)
T-S:14 .4.
100-YD. B R E-A S T S T R O K E : 1. K lemale
(A) 1, Spencer (Wl 3. Slolkt ( A ) . Hubbard (W) T—1:3 3.2 ,
160-YD . F R E E S T Y L E R E L A Y : 1. Winona (Maul, S. Kowalsky, Berger, Kelptr)
1. AUSlln. T— 1: 37.0.

WINONA Oil) gain a win,
however , in the "B" squad
meet , topping the Little Packers
53-40.
Both Winona relay teams won
along with Hilke in the 200-yard
freestyle , Armstrong in the 40yard freestyle , Braun in the 10Oyard butterfly and Callcnder in
the 100-yard backstroke,
Now the swimmers take a
K\V n.AHU. pushed il safe- vacation until journeying to
The Wineina High "B" squnel
Jan. 10.
wrestling t e a m met Cochrancly out of reach in the final Mankato
A
U
S
T
I
N
41,
W
I
N
O
N
A
47
quarter , leading by \2 points I 140YD. MEDLEY R E L A Y : Winoni (J. Fountain Ci ty 's varsity at the
Sanderi, Gerlach. Frj re, Helle) 1. Auihn High
once in the frame and by 10 on 1I T-I:17.B.
School Auditorium here
five different occasions before
afternoon and walkeel
10O-YD. FRBESTYL Ei 1. L«« ( A ) X Friday
• Andres.ii ( W ) 3. Strong ( A ) 4, T. J-nd- awa y with a :!!"
winn ing it (i7- .r>7.
> -!5 victory,
tr« (A) T—lit7.4.
Ke nney ' s fore'cs t rooped into
40 -YD. F R E E I T Y LE : I. Grobow ( W ) ..
The meet was close through
Spring Valley Saturday night. Allen ( A ) 3 K»n« (W) 4. IngobrlHon ( A ) Ihe firs t
T - i l t .d.
seven matches before
The Hawks now will lake a
W-VD.
INDIVIDUAL
MEDLEY:
1.
Winona ' s strength in the upper
weight divisions began to tell .

Winhawk 'B'
Matmen Win

COTTER TO PLAY HOST , STATE IN TWO TOURNEYS

j

No Layoff for Three Local Cage Squads

.•'or most basketball teams,
the Christmas vacation period
offers u chance to relax , review
pas! names and thru , finally,
look to the future ,
But for three of Winona 's four
ra tf e teams , the vacation time
means a spr-oelcel up schedu le
full of tourm.merits .
The hi ghli ght , us far as Winona tans are cone'crnod , will
come
Friday and Saturday
when
Cotter
High
School 's
Riiinble -is play host lo llm First
Annu . il Colter Invit at ional Tou rnament at W inona Stale 's Memoria l Hall

Holmei (A) 2. Osland ( A ) 3. Johnson (W)
4. Gaustad (W) T—1:51.7 DIVING: I. Madura (A. ) 1. Stover (W)
3. Rilang (A) 4 . Biesan . (W).
100-YD. BUTTERFLY: 1. Lee ( A ) 1,
Hoeff ( W) 3. Johnson (W) 4 . Anderson
t'A) T—1:03.6.
100-YD. F R E E S T Y L E : l. ' H a s s ( A ) 1,
Gerlach (Wl 3. Ingcbrilson (A) 4. Rydmann (W) T—: 56.0.
100-YD. BACKSTROKE: 1. Barber (A)
1. J. Sanders ( W ) 3, Rossi (W) 4. Magnuson (A) T—I :02.4.
400-YD. FREESTYLE: 1. Osland (A) 1,
Strong ( A ) 3. T. Sanders (W) 4. Andersen (W) T-4:54.3.
100-YD. B R E A S T S T R O K E : 1. Gerlacll
(W) l. T Findlay (W) 3. Vogel ( A ) 4,
Sundficrg (A) T—1:11 .7.
160-YD. FREESTYLE RELAY: 1. Wt
non» (Kant, Heise, Bailey, Fegre) \
Autlin T—1:19.2,

Sorely missing the services of
ace diver John Edstrom, out
with infectious mononucleosis,
Winona High' s swimming team
dropped a 48-47 decision to the
Austin tankmen at the Senior
High Pool Friday night.
But after the meet was history , Winona Coach Lloyd Luke
had nothing but praise for his
gang of swimmers.

school teams in the state will I against St. Paul Cretin at 9
be ceimpeting.
| p.m.
Itt ' T TIIM tiiiii'iiamcnl hcing
The
losers of
first-round
staged on home ground isn 't the games will meet tor cemsolatiem
only battlegrou nd for Winona j hono rs nt 7 p. m. Saturday with
cnga aggregations .
J the championship game taking
St. Mary 's will be battling in lo the court immediately afterfhc l.n (' rosse Stnlf (,'olle?j,'e wards.
holiday tourna ment and Winoua
According to Cotter athletic
State has a schedule crowded director the Ilev. Robert Sl.am.swith two lournirs
eine to he chror , everything LN right on
played at Heloit , Wis ., tlie other schedule.
al Sheboygan , Wis.
St. Mary ' s will tangle wit h
Tlie first round of the (Viler host I .a Crosse" St at e at '.I p.m.
toiiriian ieiil will .send Itochestcr l'Yid-iy night wilh I-uther (' <»]Lourdes against
Minnehaha lege playing Hi pon College in
Academy of Minneapolis at 7 , Ihe 7 o'clock opener. The losers
Fou r of the .IIICNI naiwhuil p in. Friday. Coder will follow j and winners will meet for con-

solation and championship honors Saturd ay night.
MMANWHII -K, Winona Stale
will open its tournament campai gn »t Beloit , Wis., agninst
host learn Beloit at 9 p.m. Friday. The winner of that game
will meet the winner of the
Carlelon-Carroll game , scheduled for 7 p.m. Friday, for the
championship during Saturday 's
round .
The Warriors also have a
berth in the Sheboygan holiday
tournament being hosted by
Lnkclmid College Jan . ;M ,
Winona. State meets Northland
in the first round and Lakeland
tangles with F.nu Claire,

Winona jumped eiff lo a ej uick
5-0 lead as Dennis Lanele pinned
Rich. Brandes al 1(M , but Don
Krumm got a decision for t hePirates al ])2. Winona was
forced lo forfeit at 120, and th ei
match was tied R-l!. Hon Woyjchek fiickeel up a p in for (. '-Flat M:s lo £lve the visitors a
Kl-f) lead. A elnnv between Winon a's Lenny Dienger and (' •
FC' s Hog Woychek made it l.r10 and Winona tied it on a pin
by Hay Spies in 5: f.d al M.V
WINONA '¦»" .J, C f=C II
10) - Ucj nnli Landt (W) pinned Rich
BmnclM (C - PC) J:37| 111—Don Krumm
(C FC) dec. Oii ry Ellis ( W ) 61; 170
IrVlnoru .01 rolled ; l)/—Dili Ford ( W ) tire
Bill wvoicluk (C FC) M-5, m-llon Woe
(tick (C-FC I pin ned Don Lnulmburo ( W )
4:11) 1J»—Linnr Dienger IW) driw with
Rojer Woicluk ( C F C ) 4-4;
14J—R«y S(il«v (W) |ilnn eel Frcri Nlelir-I
(C-FC I 5:J0i 154_AII«n Hniullon ( W ) nln
ind Etip'n* lt .i__ iil wiki (C - F-C l 4 j;; I J
-folur Erkli .orn ( W ) ninnrd Find C o l d
(C-FC)
4 , 111
US-Pnul Erlcltnon
<Wl
plnnid Mlkt Scli lnu.r (C. F CI J I S7 J Hwl
Sieve K nltnir CW) j ilnnril Dot) B«imr>
(C F C ) 1.41.

St. Felix Raps
Loretto for
First Place Tie

WHITEHALL, 1NPEES WIN IN DAIRYLANP

Blair Belts Hornets 94-74

1 INDEPENDENCE 61
end of the first period , aud i Jerry Vetterkind led Elevatrailed only 30-29 in the half. Strum with 25. Connie Marsol: ELEVA-STRUM 55
WMtlh ill
J 1 Allium
l 1'
Eleva-Strum had an upset in They outscored the visiting In- ek of Independence matched
titftptndtnt*
J \ Iltvi-Vrum
l 1
Blair
1 1 0« «
l 1 the making, and might have dees 20-16 in the final quarter , I him point-for-point with 25. Paul
Alma Ctnlir
1 1 Cochrane-FC
• 1 pulled it off except for a disas- but the third quarter saw In- ! Kulig had 18 and Jack Bisek
One of the contenders was trous third quarter which led dependence dunk in 15 points ,) ! 11 for the Indees.
lopped from the ja mmed No. to a 61-55 loss to Independence. while Eleva-Strum was getting i Elev a - Strum salvaged tha
"B" game 41-28.
1 position after Friday night The Cardinals led 18-13 at the only six.
action in the Dairyland Conference.
BI-STATE
The Redmen raced to a 22-9
W U
W I
Blair knocked Alma Center
first
period
lea
d,
and
stretched
Wab. St. Felix 2 0 Lima Sac. Hrl 3 ]
from a share of the lead with
onalatka Lull). 2 » Hokah St. Pat. i l it to 38-20 at halftime.
Rollinflttona tr. 2 2 Calidonla Lor. 1 j
a 94-74 romp. Whitehall tumAl Weiss led the parade with
Wabasha St. Felix moved into 19 points. Daye Bauer added 16
bled Osseo 68-44, Independence
a tie for first place in the Bi- and John Baue r 14. Dave Fenclipped Eleva-Strum 61-55, and
State Conference Friday night erhelm hit 16' for Hokah St. PetAugusta handed Cochrane-Founby notching its second win with- er.
tain City its third loss 69-62.
out a loss 73-52 over Caledonia
BLAIR M
Loretto.
ALMA CENTER 74
Lima Sacred Heart evened its
Three Blair player* hit 20
record at 2-2 by trampling HoHIAWATHA VALLEY
by besting previously unbeaten managed to gam a 52-49 win.
points or better to swamp Alma
kah St, Peter 71-34.
W L
W L Kenyon 57-42, and
Plainview The Tigers trailed 25-24 at the
Center
94-74.
Xumbraia
4
1
Plainview
3
1
WABASHA ST. FELIX 73
Ktnyon
A 1 Cannon Falls
_ i knocked off highly touted Ste- half , but came back to grab the
Jim
Rawson
and
John
WoyicCALEDONM LORETTO 52
City
1 i Ka _ «n-Mant.
1 4 wartville 58-55 in overtime. In lead 39-34 at the end of three
ki shared point .honors with 22 Lak«
llawartvllla
1 2 SI. Charlai
# 4
Wabasha St. Felix broke away
other action . Cannon Falls quarters .
{juiuiB. _ ari Hufrom a 19-14 first auarter loari
A pair of upsets in Friday crushed St. Charles 80-48, and
Dave Meyers scored 15 for
bert helped out
and went on to
night action threw the Hiawatha . Lake City bested Kasson-Man- the winners. Jim Abr aham had
w i t h 20, and
crush Caldeonia
Valley Conference race into a torville 52-59.
11. Ron Olson and Dennis Segar
Dennis ThompLoretto 73-52.
scramble.
counted 12 each for Kassonson picked up
CANNON
FALLS
80
The YellowZumbrota pulled upset No. 1 ST. CHARLES 4S
Mantorville. Tom Currier chip18.
TROPHY PRESENTATION . . . University of Texas
jackets led 39-27
MAPLE LEAF
Vince
Ruzic
)
(left
Coach
Darrell
Royal
accepts
the
Associated
Press
j
Cannon Falls jumped to a ped in with 10.
' ' ¦* '
at the half , and
'
"
- ¦
.
W L
put
on
a
oneSprlnJ V»U.y
) l» Wykoff
College Football Championship trophy Friday from Linda
22-17 first period bulge and then
1 }
52-39 at the end
m a n display
Chatfield
1 | Ltnejboro
1 ?
cruised in to a 80-48 verdict
Bird
Johnson
,
daughter
of
the
President.
Miss
Johnson,
a
of three quarHarmony
I
1 i
* Preston
vim Ji (juniis
over St. Charles.
sophomore at the University, made the presentation for the for the Hornets. Dave Mayer
ters. Joe, Keefe
With, only ome game schedMike Louden hit 21 points
put on ^a oneAssociated Press. Center is tailback Tommy Ford, co- had 14, and Dave Hayden adduled
in the Maple Leaf circuit
for the winners. Bob Eckles topman scoring show for Caledonia ,
captain
of
the
Longhorns.
Royal
is
holding
the
permanent
ed 10.
Friday night , the Conference
ped the Saints with 12.
firing in 27 points.
Blair led 21-13, 45-32, and 77plaque that accompanied the trophy (AP Photofax).
came
out
of
the
action
with
PLAINVIEW 58
But the effort was offset by
53 at the quarters. Alma CenSTEWARTVILLE
55
five "Yellowjackets hitting in the uni que spectacle of having
ter salvaged the "B" fray 47'
DOVER , Minn.—Dover-Eyota Plainview had to struggle
double digits. Chuck Lindgren four teams tied for the cellar. I President s Daughter Makes P resentation
37.
In the lone scheduled game,
High School pushed its Wasioja from behind twice before taking
scored 15, Al Pinsonneault 14,
AUGUSTA 69
Wykoff
won its' first of the seaConference record to 3-2 Friday a 58-55 overtime decision from
Bill Glomski , Eick Peters 11 and
COCHRANE-FC 62
son by taking a 78-72 overtime
night by bouncing Claremont 58- Stewartville.
Jerry Arens 10.
Augusta used a big first quar- 45.
The Gophers trailed 15-9 at
Wabasha also won the "B" verdict from Harmony.
The
Wykats
3iad
led
throughter
to build a lead and then The Eagles pushed off to a the end of the
tilt 34-32.
BIG NINE
Vfk .
out the entire game, before
hung on to dump Cochrane- 13-. first quarter lead and were first period , and
<£0^*^
LIMA SACRED HEART 71
W.
L. TP OP
__a
W.ua r Im
r_
n
v
nor*__
HWII j
- u n it
Fountain City 69-€2.
Austin
4
O
17S 241
never threatened throughout. then tied it at
JIT. »
HOKAH ST. PETER .14
Farlbaull
1
0
153 Hi
back to tie it
The Beavers jumped to a 23- Don Lyke led Dover-Eyota with the half 26-26.
^
Lima Sacred Heart outscored with tliree ml flWINONA
3
7
IBS 1M
^TKSgfrl
and
span,
18
margin
in
the
first
Rochester
I
V
ltT 114
21
points
,
andi
Gary
Daniels
visiting Hokah St. Peter in every utes left in the
Albert Lea
1
1
113 H5
then increased it to 55-47 at added 10.
hind again at f y j P 9-^0K£§
quarter to register a 71-34 deci- g a m e . When |
Mankato
1
t
171 174
'
the end of three periods.
I
1
144 114
Ron Pfieffer topped Clare- the end of three \Ww&jyflP^ Owatonna
lion.
(AP)—A
Tex;
AUSTIN
,
prize
's
Ransom
office
.
The
award
Nerthfleld
0
J
t h e
buzzor
10* 141
Ron Honadel rifled in 26
Red Wing
•
3 .177 101
possession at the University of goes each year to the team se- points and Jim Osborn 20 to mont with 14 . Dover-Eyota also periods 37-3-4 bejg aijp ^
sounded endirig
won
the
"B"
tilt
29-19.
^
Texas today is a tall gold trophy lected INo. 1 by a select panel of pace Augusta. Tom Hall added
regulation pl<iy
Perennial state tournament
54-54 at the end
'
—The Associated Press national sports -writers and broadcasters. 12. Dave Kennebeck led four
the score stocid
representative
Austin lengtheno(
regulation play.
college football championship
Miss Johnson also gave Coach Pirates into doubl e figures with St. Norbert 's Sets
69-€9.
ed
its
lead
to
one
full game in
La
Verne
Kronebusch
and
Darrell Royal tlie annual AP 16. Rich Abts had 14, Dan DitWykoff rega ined its lead ear- award.
the
Big
Nine
Friday
night by
Mark
in
113-74
Win
Gary
Feldman
each
hit
buckets
ly in the overtime and HarMiss Lynda Bird Johnson , permanent award , a golden trich 12, and Dave Florin 11.
toppling
defending
Conference
in
the
overtime
to
clinch
the
President Johnson 's daughter plaque engraved specifically to
Spring Valley Friday night ran mony couldn't , catch up.
WEST DE PERE MV-St. Nor- verdict.
WHITEHALL 6S
champs Red Wing 76-62.
Harlan Jacobson ripped the and a sophomore at the univer- Texas.
Its wrestling mark to 3-1 by debert set a Van Dyke Gymnas- Kronebusch topped the winOSSEO 44
"This will look good on the
feating Houston 27-19. The Hur- nets for 35 points for the win- sity, presented The AP' s annual
After a slow start , Whitehall ium record in r olling to its third ners with 17 points. Dennis Lee In noncoiiference action , Algot;
adequate
help
He
ners.
award
at
an
informal
ceremony
wall
of
my
office
,"
Royal
said.
ricanes ' record now stands at
got off and winging in the sec- victory in six basketball starts added 15, and Van Harrington bert Lea fell to a strong Wells
from Roger 'freeman with 22 Friday in Chancellor Harry
2-2.
Texas won the trophy by go- ond quarter , and went on to by beating winless Northlan d 14. Ron Witter hit 16 for the contingent 56-40, Northfield tripped Lakevij le 53-51, and Eau
The Wolves got pins from Jim and Harlan Jiacobson 's 10.
113-74 Friday night.
ing through a LO-game season belt Osseo 68-44.
Stewies. Dennis Herrick scored Claire Memorial stopped "WinoTom Fishbasugher led HarJones at 138 , Rick Steele at
Northland
,
losing
its
fifth
in
a
without a loss ' or a tie—its fi rst
The Norsemen trailed 8-7 at
14 and Mike Feick 12.
na High 67-57.
145 and Roger Bender at 145 mony with 27 counters. Ron
national title since it began the end of the first period , but row , held the lead briefly sev- ZUIMBROTA 57
Johnson chipped in 22, and
to clinch the -victory.
Four Packers hit in double
playing collegiate football in came back to take the lead at eral times early in the game KENYON 42
M pounds—Bill Brellenbach CSV) d. Mike Erickson bagged 16. The
and stayed close until the Green Ranking as one of the biggest figures in the sixth straight win
1893. In the final AP poll Dec. 35-17 at the half.
Doug Moen (H) 3-0; 103—Tom Bacon
(SV) d. Bria n Mcen (HI 7-0; I1J-MIW game was worn at the charity
10, Texas received 34 votes for
Tom Hanson led the winners Knights began to pull away late upsets in the area this season , for Austin. Mike House led
Carpenter (HI d. Gordon Boch (SV) 5-0; stripe, where the Wykats coifirst place and a total of 460 two-pronged attack with 29 in the first period. St. Norbert Zumbrota
120—Steve Johnson (H) d. Mike Aired
temporarily side- the way with 27, and Dave Hart(SV) 2-0; 117—Mike Somrners (H) d. nected on 30 of 43 attempts.
points. Navy , the No. 2 team , points. Lee Buker scored 22. was in front 53-45 at halftime tracked Kenyon's bid for a sec- man had 14. Jeff Doyle paced
Jim Rollle (SV) 4-0; 133—DuJm Lie- Harmony outshot the winners
got 10 first place votes and 418 Lon Herrick had 19 for Osseo, and poured in 60 points in the ond league title by toppling the the Wingers with 22.
bold (SV) i. Articn Hargrove (H) )- .,29-24 from the floor.
second half.
points.
138—Jim Jones (SV) p. Ed Littlejohn
and Bruce Brecklin 10.
Vikings 57-42.
(H) i-.S5; 145— Rick Steele (SV) p. Jim
Fishbaugher stood out on the
Texas meets Navy in the CotOsseo won the "B" contest
Steele ( H ) 3:S7; 154—Roger Bender (SV)
Zumbrota gained an early 9-6
and
Mike
boards
for
Harmony
,
ton BOAV I Jan. 1.
p. Jim Vonderohe (H) 4:47 ; 1«S—Roger
44-20.
margin , and then stretched it to
Johnson (SV) d. Alvern Hargrove (H) Erickson was (he defensive ace.
William (Bill ) Schultz and
J O ; 175— Don Ives (H) p. Dana Nolta Harmony won the "B" game
25-19 at the half.
Jerry Dureske captured trophies
(SV) 3: 00; Hwt. —Oennl. Siebold (H) ».
Larry Smith led a trio of
61-56.
Francis Grover ( S V ) 1:55.
in the Annual Silver Trophy Sin- ALMA TOPPLES WABASHA
Zumbrota cagers into double
gles Handicap Tournament for
figures with 16 points. Pete
Federal Bakery Co. employes
Sandberg and Keith Burfiend
held at the Athletic Club Friday
In a junior high school wrestleach bad 14.
night.
Dwight
"Void
ing
tournament held Thursday,
counted
14
for
SATURDAY
Schultz won the traveling
Kenyon
.
Dennis
Central
totaled 29 points to win.
Greseth
added
GATOR BOWL AT JACKSONVILLE , FLA. —
trophy for his fi rst-place 666
11.
Jefferson
picked up 19 and
total . Dureske was second with
North Carolina , 8-2, vs. Air Force , 7-3, 2:45 p.m.
Kenyon won the "B" game Washington-Kosciusko 13.
640.
CST.
46-43.
Individual winners for Central
Cotters "B squad notched
Finishing third was John Bell
BLUE-GRAY AT MONTGOMERY , ALA., 1 p.m.
LAKE CITY 52
were
: Rick Pomeroy (pin) ,
its
sixth
win
in
eight
starts
Jr.
with
624
, Lee Besek was
CST.
Friday night , swamping the KASSON-MANTORVILLE 49 Richard Gautsch (p in), Philip
fourth
with
618,
Joe
Schmitz
Lake City ran into a scrappy Morozek
EAST-WEST SHRINE GAME AT SAN FRANC decision ) ,
Roger
Aquinas "B's" 57-34.
fifth with 599, Ray Cyert sixth
In non-conference games in- , Husbyn 's 19 points.
Kasson-Mantorville team , but Hazelton (pin) and Gary Moger
CISCO , 3:45 p.m . CST.
Wine
little
Ramblers
hit
the
with 5.!9 and Donald Dooney volving area teams Friday
Goodhue salvaged a 28-27 "B"
TANGERINE BOWL AT ORLANDO , FLA. —
(p in) .
scoring column as they jumped
seventh with SB.7).
night , Lewiston pulled one of the squad victory.
Western Kentucky , 9-0-1 , vs. Coast Guard Academy ,
to an early 21-10 margin and
The
sportsmanship
award
Jefferson got wins from : Eumajor
shockers
of
the
ALMA
73
current
stretched it to 35-14 at the half.
8-0 . 7 p.m. CST. '
went to George Modjewski.
campaign by defeating everygene Pomeroy (decision), James
WABASHA (JO
Dureske turned in the high one's pick for the Centennial
AJL EASTERN DIVISION CHAMPIONSHIP
Schewe (decision ) , Steve DuAlma placed four mer In Kulas fired in 20 points to
single
game
with
a
232
and
the
Conference
title
double
figures in rolling past pace Cotter , and Pcllowski addBois (p in) and Karl Mahlke
, Goodhue , 47PLAYOFF AT BUFFALO , N. Y. — Bosto n 7-6-1 , vs.
ed 11. Hass was the only Blubest
scratch
three-game
total
40.
(p
in) .
its
across
river
rival
Wabasha
,
CST,
,
7-6-1
Buffalo
1 p.m.
J
gold in twin digits with 10.
with a 6'>4
Alma dumped Wabash a , an- 1 73-fiO Friday night.
W-K
victories were recorded
DEC. 29
(57
)
(
30
Caller "B"
Aciulnai "B"
other Centennial team , 73-60,
The Rivermen trailed 14-7 at
Il II pl fp
Hi II pl If
by: Steve Abraham (pin ) and
NFL CHAMPIONSHIP GAME AT CHICAGO —
1 1 1 4
H«.i
I a 4 II
LEWISTON 47
the end of the first quarter and Qabrycti
LOCAL SCHOOLS '
Ron Lande (pin). Steve Hol1 ? 1 .le tr
1 i J ?
Meltr
Now York , 11-3-0 , vs. Chicago , 1 2-1-1, 12 noon , CST.
Rollingstone Nips
Collar SI , La Crosit Aquinas 4|.
GOODHUE 40
19-28 before outscoring Wabasha Quaman *I I I Hiln.
10
3 1
may of W-K and Ron Green of
Eau
Claire
Memorial
17,
Win»n«
High
DEC. 31
Kulai
10 I 1 10 i_ .qrm.lr 0 1 0
1
Lewiston got 21 points from • 54-32 in the last 16 minutes.
37.
Alumni 51-50
Jeff drew.
Jtrttek
I a 1 I Toplnki
. 0 1 4
SUN BOWL AT FL PASO , TEX. — Southern
HIA.WATHA
VALLEY
David Antrim banged home ambenek t ) ] . E.iqon e o i t
Jim M atske and 12 from Gene
Fall* »0, Jt. Charlea 41.
Methodist , 4-6 , vs. Oregon , 7-3, 3 p.m. ( 'ST.
Rollingstone topped its Alum- Sim in surprisin g Goodhue 47- ' 16 points for Alma , Larry Krei- Pallowikl 1 ! 1 U Michuta 1 . 1 4 Cannon
Lake Cily 33, Kaiian-Mantorvllle 4*.
5l»:iel
I 1 1 I Koelhl
0 0 10
Zumbrota
57 , Kenyon 42,
ni 51-51) Friday night after lead- 40.
bich 14, Mike Mohnm 13 and Laal
JAN. I
0 0 10
Centerville Club
3 0 4 * RoiiaH
Plainview ta, Jlewartvllla si (0).
1 ) 1 7 Llmberg
0 e 0 I
Holly
ing
24-18
at
halftime.
John
Stohr
12.
The
Cardinals
trailed
13-11
at
COTTON ROWI . AT DALLAS — Texas . 10-0 ,
MAPLE LEAF
0 0 0 0 Laltirop
0 0 1 1
Wy kolt 71, Harmony 7. (OT).
Schedules Spiel
.Jim Reisdorf paced (he Var- (he end of the first period , but
Pete Ekstrand hit 18 for the Hoeppntr
1 0 1 1
Molmay
J 1 • 3 Periled
vs. Navy, 9-1 , 1 p.m. CST ,
BIG NINE
Bambenek O l i o Ebner
0 0 0 I
sity
with
21
points
and
Ed
Schell
John
Glynn
15
and
John
Indians
,
rallied
to
climb
in
front
112-19
Auitlr, 71, Red Wln» tl.
ORA.NCiK BOWL AT MIAMI , FLA. -.- Nebraska ,
Wjr llr.r
0 1 ) 0 Haqgerly 0 . 0 3
The Centerville Curling Club
DAIRYLAND
hit II . .lack Under had 13 for at halftime and :;9-28 heading Reinhardl II.
Independence* al, Eleva-Strum SS.
9-1 , vs. A u b u r n , fl-J , I p.m . CST .
will hold its annual bonsp iel
thi ' Alumni and Dick Thomas into the final eight minutes .
Alma won the preliminary Tolals 30 17 30 57 Tolill. 17 10 30 14 Auguila
11, Cochrane-Fountain dry 47.
COTTER "B"
31 14 14
»- _7
Jan. 10, 11 and 12. A banquet
SIKJ .AH BOWL AT MOW ORLFANfS - - Missis10.
• lair 14, Aim* Cent-r 71.
Goodhue was paced by Bruce i game.
A Q U I N A S "B"
10
4
I 11-34
Whitehall
i t. Quae 44.
(
will be held Jan. il.
sippi , 7-0-2 , vs. Alabama , 8-2, 1 p.m. "JST.
¦
I-STATI
Deadline for entries Is Jan. 7.
Wabaiha
St.
Felix
71,
CALIF.
ROSE BOWL AT PASADENA ,
— IlliCaledonia Lerelt*
Jl.
TKO's GRIFFITH IN FIRST ROUND
Spiel chairman is Trempeanois , 7-1-1 , vs. Wa shington ,. 6-4 , 3:4!i y . m , ("ST.
Lima Jacre*! Heart 71, Hokah II. r *ler
's Laird Hunter.
leau
14.
Jan. 4
NONC0NFERENCThe
games will be played on
Alma 71, WibJ.hn to ,
. S E N I O R BOWL AT MOBILE . ALA ., .l p.m. CST.
six sheets of refrigerated ice.
Lawlslon i t . Goodhue 40.
H ULA HOWL AT HONOLULU .
Weill ii, Albert Lea 40.
This means that some of th»
WAS IOJA
Jan. 5
action will take place at the
Dovar-Eyota 51, Ctaremont 4],
OTHER SCHOOLS
AFL C H A M P I O N S H I P GAME AT L.TH ..K SAN
Galesville
and Burns Club.
La Crosie Central 64. Wauiau 12.
PITTSBURGH (AP ) - "No dleweight stop Griffith in the named Fighter of the Year by
The out come might have sur
DIEGO OR O A K L A N D , Calif. - - Boston or Buffalo
La Crosie Logan U, Chippewa Fall! It Three games are guaranteed.
or Oakland
welterweight lui s any business first round in what could rank the Boxing Writers Association prised rruiny, but Carter mad.
vs . San Die^o
in the ling with me, "' Rubin as the upset of the year.
twice before the bout was it clear that he wasn 't surNFL PLAYOFF BOWL AT M I A M I , FLA . ( Hurr icane l Carter said before
at
2:13.
Griffith prised.
stopped
,
Cleve
land
10-4
11-21,
vs
,
1
p.m.
CST.
Green Bav
.
,
The quick eliding ami the fact weighed 151 ¦...
hi.s scheduled in-round fight with
Carter said in the dressing
Jan. 12
welterweight champion Emilc that the favored Griffith had
Griffith was dropped first by room after tho fight :
7_^^-M_-P^^^-_^-----^---------_i^---------------------H
^R_M'__-l_-_-^_-____________________l
never been knocked out before a vicious left hook and went
NFL PRO BOWL AT LOS ANGFUES .
(iriffith Friday night.
"lake I told you before , they __________________ r
gave
a<ldc(l
weight
to
the
upset.
J A N . 19
A crowd of 5, 4:.(i and a nationdown th« second time under a have no business putting a welThe -fiS-pound Carter , packing rain of head blows. Griffith was terweight in with me, "
wide television audience found
AFL AIT-STAI i G A M E AT SAN DIEGO , CA1.1F.
dill it was no idle boast when dynam ite in b»oth h a n d s , on his feet again when referee
The victory fortnight the 2(1(hey saw the No. 2 ranked mid- i droppe<l the man who was Buck M -Pieman ended it.
year-olcl Patcrson, N .J. slugger 's career record to 111-4, wth
mM get
d you ^HV 4 aLmy L l $mmmmm
m \\ \
12 knockouts , and put him in
mm
^^¦
Same
^
the spotlight for a crack at Joey ^
Exira
^^^^L ^ |ace ^^^^^^ |
Giardello '.s middleweight crown.
If and when Carter does get a WkW Cash for^^HM
^^^^ 1
^^H P
bout with (linrdello , he says he 'll ^H Holiday
^^^ H
knock him out , but "1 don 't
know If it will he too fast because he 'll run , "
Griffith went In Curler at the
opening bell , (.'artor said "I exThousands of shoppers are picking up their extra
pected him to come in hecnuse
Holiday Cash now. You can, too ! J ust tell us how
ne's got pride , "
Griffith said he thought he
much you can use, 525 , $250 , $500 or more. Our
could have continued ,
same day service /uts money in your pocket
"I was wobbly but 1 knew
quickly. Call or come in today and assure your
what was going on ," he said.
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Upsets Scramble HV
Race, Kenyon Fal ls

Harmony Drops
Overtime Tilt to
Wykoff 78-72

Eagles Rip
Claremont

Austin Rolls
Past Wingers
For 6th in Row

Texas-Awarde d
Title Trophy

Wolves Topple
Houston Malmen

Schultz Captures
Federal Bakery
Pin Tournament

BOWLS AT A GLANCE

Lewiston Upsets
Goodhue by 47-40

Central Wins
Junior High
Mat Tourney

Little Ramblers
Notch 6th Win,
Topple Aquinas

Basketball
Scores

Carter Makes Boast Stand Up

________P^^^flB_______ ^^S_^_______l

\\\\\\\\\
t Wi!!^Sk^^
__ S^m\

¦?T ^rJ^3K M
HI sh°pp in 9? JH__r0U did!

HHff

BONO FINA NCE , of course .'

._.
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' HARDLY WORKK I) HI* A SVVKAT . . . .Rubin i Ilurriciiiii ' ) Curler connects with ;i left lo Hie head of welterwei ght champ ion Froile Griffith , and
Griff ith hits the door for the second timo in , Friday n ight 's televised fight

in Pittsburgh. Carter won on a technical knockout In the first round , but
the bout was n non-title wrap (AP Photofax ),

Hf quickly lidded "hut (br icf
knew wh at he WJI .S doing — I
have no excuses. "
The crowd agreed.
The loss gave t he IM-year-old
Virgin Islands native , who resides in New York , a ufi-5 record. He has ildeuted middleweights seven times and bus . hisl
to them three times.
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Nature Has Own Controls to Hold Wildlife in Check
Fewer Nuts
Will Reduce
Squirrels

Bv LEFTY HYMES
£nnday New. Outdoor Writer
]T may be one of the controls
that Nature has provided to
keep one species of wildlife from
overrunning the outdoors, support the theory of surviv al of
the fittest.
Anyway, the squirrel population " of Minnesota, Michigan,
and Wisconsin is destined to
suffer greatly during the present winter months. Game biologists and foresters expect a
larg e percentage of the squirrel population to starve to death
du ring trie months • ahead.A late frost in the spring carries the blame. It killed the
fruit blossoms on most nut trees
in the Lake States area. The
crop of nuts that drop to the
ground in the fall, the main
source of food for squirrels,
was not produced this year.
' There is not much that can
be done about it. " George Meyer, superintendent of Whitewater State Park . said. "Butternuts, black walnuts, and even
acorns are in short supply. In
Fact, what there was have been
eaten or hoarded away by the
squirrels. "
"I THINK onr sqnirrels have
moved out," Stanley Apel, Buffalo County warden and a keen
outdoor observer , declared. "I
seldom see one now."
The Minnesota Conservation
Department, foreseeing t h e
hazard of food shortage facing
the squirrels last Fall, urged
heavy hunting of the little animals. The daily and possession
Limits were increased, and the
open season lengthened as inducements to hunters go forth
after bushytail.
The limit was increased from
1 to 10 a day, from 14 to 20 in
possession. It remains open
through Dec. 31, 1963.
But again Nature has failed
to cooperate. The mild Autumn
with no frost made the leaves
cling to trees much later than
normal, making squirrel hunting difficult . Even when a good
dog barked at a squirrel and
froze it on a limb of a tree,
it was hard to see.
"THERE IS A possibility, "
Donald Gray, manager of the
Upper Mississippi River Wild
Life and Fish Refuge said, "that
this is a cyclic adjustment , a
characteristic of Nature's cont rol of species to the carrying
capacity of an area.
Anyway, as most individuals
who may have tried to gather
nuts this Fall know, there was
a shortage of good nuts and
prospects for a bleak restless
winter is ahead for our squirrel population , just as the berry shortage in the North upset
the life of bears and caused
them to visit Duluth and other
communities and hibernate with
empty stomachs.
In the city of Winona and
other cities, villages, and on the
farms in this area , there seems
to be a bigger squirrel population than other years.
"IT'S DUE, " one observer
put it . to the fact that squirrels had to spend more time
collecting their winter store-ouse of food . They were more
act ive.
In our neighborhood , we
watched them carry a nut in
I heir mouth atop the telephone
r.ihle for a couple of blocks .
This probably pointed up the
rood shortage .
The appeal today is to feed
*>w city squirrels in Winona
nnd other communities during
t he cold spells . A few ears of
rorn nailed to a tree branch is
H common method . Some citizens make peanuts or other nuts
nvnilabl e where squirrels will
readily find them.
"Feed the squirrel s" should
become a conservatio n slogan
i n Ihe months ahead.

LOOSE MOOSE . . .This is a common sight when snows
cover moose feeding grounds in Anchorage Alaska. This
big fellow is on the prow;] for a handout.

Moose Clown Around Town

DOOMED to die seems to be the verdict pronounced on the squirrel population of this
area , according to a survey of game managers , foresters and wardens, y iuts, the vital crop, failed this
year due to an unseasonably late spring frost. Without their natural food , the filial chapter will be written for many squirrels in the weeks ahead. Feeding,
as George Meyer of the Whitewater refuge states,
is of course an impossible task on an area-wide basis. However , the patches of standing corn scattered
through the refuge for deer will save . many of the
refuge squirrels, he believes. In cities, like Winona ,
Rochester and other smaller ones, it is up to residents to put out feed for their neighborhood squirrels — corn tacked to tree limbs or peanuts.
"Empty Basket. ' the plight of this area 's squirrel populatio n is dramatically pictured by this squirrel looking into the empty corn basket. The picture
was taken by Georg e Walsh , 911 E. Howard St , in his
yard.

Voice of the
Outdoors

It is when the snows are de«p
that the moose changes personality from Noble King of tb«
Wilds to unfunny Clown-AroundTown.

"MOOSE GATHEB ln tbm
willow patches to browse," Croxton says. "If these happen to be
in or near a city or village tha
moose doesn't mind having humans around, if they don't get
in the way. He and his friendmay wander through town if
food runs short in the willow
patch .
"Cleared streets and sidewalks look like excellent trailto the moose.
Occasionally Croxton gets
complaints from housewives
that moose have walked through
their clotheslines and carried
away the laundry. In Palmer , a
wandering moose tumbled into
an open foundation. Mr. and
l Mrs. Sverre Hansen of AnchorJ age made a pet one winter of a
cow moose they named Emma ,
but few folks are courageous
enough to hand bread out the
back door to a big, 1,200-pound
beast with shifty eyes.
Moose on the loose are a
major problem on railroad and
highway. The Alaska Railroad
timetable in 1961 warned it was
"not responsible for train delays because of moose. "

River Fishing Good
, leau dam .accounted for
Fishing 's good in the Missisabout 9 perccmt of the open
sippi River , says the Wisconsin ; water fishing pressure.
Conservation Department. A j Anglers wading or sitting on
creel census of a 12-mile long, | the banks of the river and
dangling a line totaled 25
13,000-acre section of the river
known as Pool 7. between the ! percent of th>e fishin hours.
U.S. Corps of Engineers n aviga- j Fishing through the ice
tion dams at Trempealeau , Wis., j made up almost 30 percent
and Dresbach , Minn., was= com- ! of the total annual fishing
pleted this year in a joint pro- 1 pressure.
gram by Wisconsin . Minnesota , 1j
The catch rates of boat and
Iowa, Illinois and Missouri conWHEN THE SNOW piles upservationists.
bank fishermen were about the
same, at 1.3 ffeh per hour. The end it can pile high enough to
The purpose of the census,
barge anglers Fell a little behind hide a caboose — snowplows
taken in various navigation
with the rate of 0.6 fish per hour, gouge out a trench intended for
pools of the river, was to get
primarily
beceuse they were fee trains, but Moose regard it
the facts necessary to give j
fishing
for the less num- as a trail and a refuge. He has
mostly
fish managers and reerea- | erous large g ame fish species the same attitude toward cleartion planners a clear piced highways, where he is more
walleyes and northerns.
1 LA CRESCENT , Minn. - The
ture of the . status and im- ! like
evenly matched. Rarely does a
Gopher State Sportsmen 's Club.
portance of fishing in this j
moose derail a train , but he alvj
idely
used
and
The most
Inc., of La Crescent will meet
historic and heavily used j
most always wrecks the car thai
, Thursday evening at 8 p.m. at
bait
was
the
comsuccessful
waterway and recreation
hits
him.
or
hackle"
mon "gardeb
j the American Legion Club here.
area.
"The moose is like a cow on
worm . Together with min( Movies will be shown and a .
stilts," Croxton says. "When hit
nows, these live baits took
the meeting. ' In the Trempeale au-Dresbach
i lunch served after
by one of today 's low-slung cars
¦
more than thvice as many
pool conservationists found that
it doesn 't smash the grill — it
fish as artificial lures such
79,000 anglers took 309,000 hours
to catch 445 ,000 fish between i as plugs, spinners, and jigs. usually comes down on top of
the driver.
April , l.%2, and April . 1963. The j Live baits were particularly
total weight of the fish caught ; effective on panfish , while
And Alaskans are learning to
j ROD WINDING
was almost 200,000 pounds/ They j artificial lunrs took more of
watch out for the moose 's onethe larger fifth like walleyes,
at average rate of
two punch. A driver may slow
j This tip isn't muc h use if you were caught
saugers , northern pike and
down to let a cow moose cross
are merely going to dress up a almost I 1 , fish per hour of
the highway, then speed up and
' guide or two with new wind- angling. An average of one fish ; largernouth bwss.
hit the calf that is loafing several
ings . But if this winter you are per hour is an accepted standThe best places to fish in Pool
( going to get serious about re- ard used by fishery biologists to 7, at least to catch the most fish , yards behind. "
fishing.
define
satisfactory
j
Highway signs remind the
i finishing a new rod . it might be
are the backwater lakes away
driver
of the danger and it
j worth investigating your wife 's
The bluegill sunfish spe- j from the main navigation chan! sewing machine. We think you 'll
cies proved to be the most nel. These areas contain the would help if the moose could
I find there that the tension atpopular a n d frequently j largest numbers of fish because read. Croxton says a mirror
' tachment for the thread spool ' caught. They made up over \ it is here-that the abundant pan- system used in Europe will be
' will be exactly the right thing
given a try — the mirrors along
half the total catch , averag- ' fish species are found.
the roadside flash the ea'' 's
to
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winding
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uning
about
a
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I
j
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least
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'
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By JACK HEWINS
; ornery and stubborn he goes
Associated Press Sports Writer ; where he ploases. Ordinary
ANCHORAGE, Alaska -» - fences don 't s;low him down.
Alaskans are very fond of moose He 's afraid of nothing — he'll
as seen through rifle sights or even charge a ' train."
as steak on the table, but not j The humpbacked, droop-nosed
in the back yard , or the high- giants range irver most of this
ways, on the railroad tracks or huge state and hunters from the
galloping off with the Monday "lower 48" — .klaska's name for
morning wash.
the rest of the iiation — spend a
"The moose is Alaska 's most ! lot of money i a the 49th to bag
important game animal ,'' says I the trophy moose. Dressing out
Loren Croxton , regional game j at 500 to 700 pc«unds, it provides
supervisor here for the State , the winter met- supply for hunDepartment of Fish and Came. ' dreds of Alaskans.
"But he can be a prob lem. ;. Alive, it . brrngs winter head"He's so big and strong and ! aches to hundreds of others.
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I A Little Girl Comes to Visit Grandmother for Christmas
By JEAN HAGEN
Sunday News Woman's Editor

little girl comes up north from California to
A spend Christmas with her grandmother. She's
just past two years old and it's her first experience
with snow and cold weather.
' It's her first experience, too, in this grandmother's house, where cookie making is a matter
of days and days of baking and decorating: with
colored frosting; where dozens of angels collected
over the years are hung on the Christmas tree and
set in unexpected places all over the house; -where
lovely Christmas cards arrive daily and are hung
separately from red ribbons cascading dow n the
stairway bannister; where presents are wrapped
in great excitement and rustle of tissue paper to
be placed under the tree for that thrilling climax
of Christmas morning in the candle-lighted dawn
when gifts are opened.
IT SEEMS THAT THE HOUSE and the grandmother have been waiting over the years (even before the little girl was born) for this particular
Christmas when this child could share it all with
joyous, wide-eyed wonder. This is really Christmas,
¦with a little child of pure and beautiful innocence
in the house , to celebrate the birthday of another
Little Child (she will go to church early Christmas
Morn for this purpose).

Ho/ Hum, Did I Hear Santa?
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She Helps Her Mother Trim the Tree

Joy! It's Christmas!
Sunday, December 22, 19R3
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The little girl is enchanted with it all. Having
been briefed by her mother , she is prepared for
the snow and consents to being bundled up in borrowed snowsuit and boots, woolly bonnet and mittens.
Her first sight of snow was the night, soon
after Thanksgiving, when she went visiting with
her mother and grandmother to see her new littlefriend , Johnny Brueske , and his kittens. As she
came out of the house, fine flakes were drifting
down under the street light in a glittering shower.
ALL THE WAY HOME sh« danced with excitement and chattered about the snow. The next day
she went out and felt and tasted of it. Ever since
she has been romping and rolling in it, like a happy
little puppy.
"This moment is really Christmas," said the
little girl's mother the November night they arrived.
The little girl had been undressed and cuddled in
her warm pajamas and robe and given supper . She
was then allowed to investigate the basket of toys
that had been loaned by a little neighbor, Jamie
Schain , for the visit.
ONE BY ONE, THE TOYS were picked up and

examined and enjoyed. "What issr it? How do it
work?" was her query for each one.
The favorite ones were carried singly up the
stairs (stairs for a little girl who does not have them
at home are a pure delight) and placed in "my bed"

A Little Girl's Own Dresser

A Kitty 's So Soft!

She Tumbles in the Snow
as she immediately called the big crib loaned by her
grandmother 's neighoors, the Paul Pletkes.
A little girl at her grandmother 's house for
Christmas fits in as gaily as a small toy in a Christmas stocking hung at the fireplace. She loves her
own room (her grandmother 's sewing room re-furnished) with the J'ttle (local-decorated dresser, which
is just the right height for her to look in the overhanging small mirror; it is a little old-fashioned
commode found in an antique store and painted
white .
SHE DONS HER RED velvet "Kissy " (C hmtmas)

dress and goes to fancy tea parties and dinners
or she contentedly stays home with her now friend
from next door , Karon Kohner , who is her babysitter.
She squeals with delight as the boxes of Christmas decorations arc brought out of the attic and

And Ta stes Them

A Little Girl Decorates Cookies
i

(Continued on Page 16)
GIRL VISITS GRANDMOTHER
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$Bi« students and faculty of
mi.
.' Winona Secretarial School
by Mr.at and
:e»tertained
.iMf t E.
G.
Schernecker
the
^r4.
tdhool's annual Christmas candelight dinner at the Hotel Winona Thursday evening.
Miss Judy Rozek , mistress of
ceremonies , introduced Mrs.
Hubert Weir, director of the
Singing Secretaries , who presented the chorus in a group
of selections which were announced by Miss Kathy Weiland. A Nr egro spiritual number was sung by Miss Linda
Tryggstad. The chorus is accompanied by Mrs. Joseph Or-

l ______________________Br * lH___--_-l
i^l^^_________k^^iia_H_^
^^__

H_H_^K_i
lw
__~__3_F^*.. _________________________ E^_______E__S___i'
__ _ra*f '_^___________&_________-_II

TURING THE evening the
Ifuests were shown slides taken
by the Scherneckers on their
^European trip last summer.
in charge of ar::^$o_nmittees
Jij_ag£ments for the dinnerof workWINONA ' JAVCEES WERE HOSTS Saturday to 162
Mrs,
agftT^der the direction
Senior Citizens for. a program and dinner served at McKin^j feir. Chairmen were Mrs. T.
ley Methodist Church. Songs by the Sweet Adelines and piano
RoJudy
'iTTsernatz: and¦ Miss
¦
¦
numbers by Al Prochowitz were included in the entertain'
zek. '
. ' ' ''
ment. Mrs. 0. E. Olson , coordinator for United Church WomFollowing the dinner, students
en, sponsors with the Park Recreation Department of the
holiday
for
the
were dismissed
group, is standing with guests Mrs. Constance Gernes and
vacation. Glasses will be reMrs. John Kiral . seated, left and right. (Sunday News p hoto)
sumed on Jan. fi.

Stockton School
Children Perform

STOCKTON. Minn. (Special )
\J^ The primary department ,
•Hinder the direction of Mrs.
(."Pershing Coy. opened the
Christmas program of the
^Stockton S c h o o 1 Wednesday
'.veiling with the six girls and
"-J6 boys in the class singing jolly
#ongs. The lads are called the
^"Sin ging Cowboys." but because of the shortage of girls
"jn the classto they later were
take the part of
^called upon
.costumed girls.
v Mrs. Coy made aH the cos.!>____ for a play, "Mother
loose's Christmas Party " in
*which all the children took part.
', Ronald Potter, representing
Jthe fourth, fifth and sixth
;grades , greeted the parents and
^several older children told their
(Opinions of Christmas.
v The youngsters spoke pieces
«nd sang songs. A chorus sang
H' OT a playlet titled , "The First
Christmas'." Mrs. A. A. Eggers
directed , the older children 's
.inging. Margo Gehres jj layed
several piano pieces.

Zion Circles to
"fresent Program

"CELESTIAL FANTASY"
. . . Job 's Daughter's winter formal dance Dec. 14 at
the Masonic Temple was
preceded by an at-home
gathering at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mogren, 177 E. Sanhorn St., with
their daughter, Gloria , hostess. At the punch table from,
left are : Loren Gallagher,
Margie ; Beckman, S t e v e
Keller, Gloria, Candee Meyer and James Xasten. (Sunday New,s photos)

',

j
j

Girl Visits Grandmothe r
(Continued From Page 15)

taken out of their tissue ¦ paper " to 'decorate the
house.
She puts on her small apron and gets right into
the cookie making, cutting fancy shapes on top of
other shapes in happ y abandon of doughy sweetness.

In Stores Here

SHE SITS IN THE TINY chair Mrs. Lloyd Bel-

(Editor 's "note: The little girl is Amelia Morgan
Vize from Santa Ana. Calif. , who is here with her
mother , Mrs, Dorothy Kris Vize. to visit her grandmother , Mrs. Jean Hagen. The little girl is typ ical
of children all over Christendom , who add meaning
and reality for adults to t h e wonderfu l miracle of
love and Christmas. )

Twenty-four
Junior
Girl
i BLAlSi ' Wis.. (SpecialV - Scouts of Troop 638 celebrated
of
Zion Lu- Christmas together Friday af^ibleJsWdy circles
.theraii 'Church will present a ternoon. They began their holiWog^A titled "This Holy day festivities by carolling for
Tttght" to the congregation the residents of St. Anne Hos/Thursday at 8 p.m.
pice.
s. MkrV wOl be portrayed by
A Christmas party was held
;3\Irs. Arnold Quarne ; Joseph by afterwards in the Cathedral of
Mrs. Paul Anderegg. and the the Sacred Heart Hall. After
Angel by Mrs. Harold Johnson . gifts were exchanged, the girls
I Mrs, Lawrence Holven will be had a. candy cane hunt and a
tbrgantet , Sonja Lee, pianist and Christmas lunch was served.
j soloists will be Mmes. Roger
The climax of the afternoon
Dahl and Arnold Olson. The de- was the guest appearance of
iyotion will be given by Mrs. Charles Biesanz, who furnished
Alvin Olson.
musical entertainment and led
- The offering will go to Beth- the Scouts in singing Christmas
,any Home for the Aged. La songs.
Troop leaders are Mmes
Crosse. Ushers will be Mmes.
garrison Immell and Julius Wayne Himrich. Robert Wil
liamson and Keith Walsh.
'Johnson .

Christm as window decorations in downtown stores will
remain in place until Dec! 28,
according to O. J. Fawcett.
chairman of the Winona Junior
Chamber of Commerce "Christmas Downtown " project.
The project , designed to promote religious spirit in the
Christmas season, consisted of
Winona
churches arranging disSILVER BELLES & BEAUX , senior citiDittman , rector , held a group in close interplays in store windows.
,
Standing
left
is
J
ohn
Schlaefer
and
Msgr.
zen group from the Cathedral of the Sacred
est
Churches and businesses coDittman, right; seated from left are Mrs.
Heart , were guests Dec. 15 at a Christmas
operating
in the project were
party , at the church . The Christmas tree and
Tillie "Duff , " Mrs. E. A. Merton and Dr. Rose Si. Mary 's Catholic Church,
¦
Smith.
a visit with the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J.
which had its displays at Stirneman Selover Co. and the
Home Furniture Co.; the CaBrownies , Mothers
thedral of the Sacred Heart ,
Winona Insurance Agency ; CalHonored st Party
\ vary
Bible Church, Ted Maier
HARMONY . Minn. (Special) ! Drug Co.; First Church of
.MONDAY, DEC. 23
7:' 30 p.m.. Masonic Temple—OES.
—A mother - daughter tea was ; Christ , TV-Signal Co.; Winona
8 p.m., Cathedral Hall-Catholic Daughters.
held recentl y at the Harmony ! Gospel Church , Stirneman SelTHURSDAY , DEC. 2fi
Methodist church for Brownies ) over Co. ; St. Martin 's Lutheran
Church , Thaldorf Barber Shop,
8 p.m., VFW Club—American Society Ladies.
and their mothers . Brownie ! and the Church of Jesus Christ
8 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Pythian Sisters.
leader, DoyaJ Brusse presented of Latter-day Saints, which had
7 p. m., The Oaks—Dancing League Party.
SATURDAY , DEC, 28 '
a pin to Mrs . Ernest Fossum , ! its display at Bond Finance
Corp.
her assistant leader.
8 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Park Rec Squares.
Coming Events
Twelve second grade BrownJan. 8, Richards Hall, WSC—Rose Society 's annual dinner.
ies and a third grade Brownie MONDOVI COUPLE CITED
Jan. 28. 6:15 p.m., YWCA—Annual Banquet.
were pinned by Mrs. Brusse. '
There were 47 present. Lunch . MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) Howard Kins,
' was served by leaders and their ! Mr. and Mrs.
! TAMARACK CHURCH
"
junior assistant, Sandra Brusse. i Mondovi , representatives for
m
• ' ' I United Farm Agency, real es: ARCADIA , Wis. ( Special) — '
"Again It Is Christmas " will be , BLAIR SCOUTS CAMP
! tate agency, were cited for out'i
standing salesmanship in Nopresented at the Tamarack
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—Thir- ; vember in competition with
Lutheran Church Women Christ- teen Blair Boy Scouts and Le- more than 350 other United repmas party on Thursday at 2 land Chenoweth. Scoutmaster , ! resentatives. Mr. and Mrs. Kins
p.m . in the parish ha ll. A pot- and Ray Steuernagel , cair.ped ) placed in the top 20 per cent.
' at Camp Decorah for two days ; They became United represenluck l unch will be served.
'
'
a week ano.
.
1 tatives in June 1.963.

Calendar of Events

Library Children
Have Yule Party
:

Many Lodges Give
Holiday Parties

Churches Place
Window Displays

ville has loaned her and watches the Christmas
shows on television. Or rocks her doll in the musical
chair another neighbor , Mrs. Lillian Schain . has let
her use during her visit.
Come Christmas morn ing she will find new enchantment as she descends the stairs with stars in
her eyes, matching the brightness of the lights on
the Christmas tree below.

Cathedral Scoots
Carol at Hospice ,
Celebrate Christmas

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS
Young, St. Charles, Minn., '
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Karen j
Ano Young, to Gene A. Bris''
ke, son of Mr. and Mrs. 6d- ;
ward Gunderson, Rochester.
The wedding will be Dec.
28 at St. Matthew's Lutheran Church , St. .Charles.

BLAIR , Wis. ( Special) — The
story hour children held their
Christmas party and gift exchange Tuesday afternoon at
the Blair Public Library.
Mothers, who were quests,
received gifts that were made
and wrapped by the children,
Assorted Christmas c o o k i e s
brought by the mothers, ice
cream and coffee were served.
The library was decorated for
the occasion.
Fourteen are enrolled in the
program , which is in charge of
Mrs. Orvin Slav.
ENTERTAIN STUDENTS
HARMONY , Minn. ( Special)
—The Rev. and Mrs. Martin
Ford entertained Greenfield
Church college students home
for Christmas at their home at
a coffee fest Saturday evening,

I
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Pay Sa1urday- .¦ttHu4
BRINGaA
-FRIfEND
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'

; FROSTING
.- rl'X X $5
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, Cold Waves $5
ffr

Instant Oil
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All viork is don* by »todenti
'under ih* lupervtiion of li• cenv-d instructor..
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A WAVES

Cold Waves $6
Mm 1
Shampoo Set $1 ir TaML/
Including Hair Spray

'*

Dons Day stars with .lames
G arner aiul folly RerRcn in
"Mov e Over , Darl niR, " st at'tinr,
Christmas Day .-<! Die .Stale
Theatre.

IU

SHAMPOO
AND
J+IW
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T
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| G I VE BEAUTY GlrTCERTIFICATES
To All Your favorite Lodiei.

M

}

.Available In Any Amount.

;»

IANOLIN CHOLESTEROl TREATMEN T 53..50 (Shop) $2.50 (School)

HARDING BEAUTY SCHOOL

7* W«,t Third

l \

Phon» 3738

?E/UTY 0PE*ATOR 'N ;' ? MONTHS.
¦ Enroll today in our day or night »chool
elm.*..
B

i

u" n'° " * n on ¦ h"m' ""r

Hardin? Beauty School, 74 W. J, Winon*

"I '

ftyName
Address..
A*J
Ci
ty
P
~
__

]
'
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;

Phont
State

^j r^
i
i » w AWP

IV l UO lY-UIMUHt W A V E

.. fri „.. j- - so
A „ h, _tur, w|!hoo,
_ ,. _ „
I
Reg. 515.00

/
-k-fc*

j PARAMOUNT BEAUTY SHOP
7« Wo sf Third

j
;
•

Prion* «70

Op.n Monday, Thursday ond Frida y
'
.
.
.
.
.
c ,
turday ,
Evening and All Day So

Phone 3738 (School)—Phone 4870 (Shop) Now 8 Experienced Ope-raforj

HARMONY AUXILIA RY
HARMONY , Minn, j Special)
— American Legion Auxiliary
met Thursday evening at the
home .ol Mrs. Howard Teshow
for a Christmas party.

,

i

HAPPY HOLIDAYS F ROM ALL OF US!
and
Open Mori.,' Thurs.,
' Frj>
TIPPING
P?»yjp^w
Evenings
All
m\W^^\

Among the many parties being given by organizations this
¦weekend and through Christmas
are several by Winona lodges.
Elks Lodge will have its children 's Christmas party at 3
p.m. today in the Elks Lodge
Clubrooms, with Rocky Haddad
as chairman. The traditional
Christmas.. • Eve party at the
club will be from 3 to 5:30 p.m.
The club will be closed all day
Christmas .
At the ' 'VFW Clubroorns the
children 's Christmas party was
Saturday afternoon , when the
youngsters saw Santa and were
given treats. On Christmas Day,
the annual Christmas morning
party will be held for all members. The traditional celebration will be from 9 a.m. to 12
noon , during which time valuable prizes will be awarded .
Winona Athletic Club will
have its annual children 's
Christmas party at 2:30 p.m.
today. The event is for members ' children , one-year olds
through fift h graders, A short
program is planned.
The Red Men had a kiddies
Christmas party Saturday afternoon at the Wigwam for
members' children from 1 to 12
years of age. There were movies, songs and treats, with
Santa Claus making his official
appearance.

While Your

g S \ fl
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BULOVA

radios built with
BULOVA watch precision!
.UK. AM) MRS. KARL
M. Wnrnken , West St. Paul ,
former residents of Winona and Lewiston. Minn. , announc e the engagement of
their daughter . Miss .J oyce
A. Wamken , to Gene P. Andersen , son of Mr. and Mrs.
J.obert T. Andersen , South
SI. Pimil. A June wedding is
lieing planned. Miss Warnken is si graduate of Sibley
High School , West St. P.m.,
anil i.s emp loyed as a dental assistant at the Lowry
Medical Arts Buil ding, SI,
Paul. Her fi.ii .ee i.s a graduate of South St. Paul Hi gh
School and is a civil engineering student at the University of Minnesot a. He
will.be graduated in June.

Big Sound...Tiniest Size!
Fits on your smallest night
table , yet fills your roo m
with sound! All-transistor
design uses house current ,
automatically wakes you at
pre-set time . Precision
clock has luminous hands.
A masterpiece of BULOVA
precision.
"VICEROY"

igNg

ppll 5,

G SET
¦
p;$:: *".¦: I QUALITY...
T^-m I ECOMOMY
"
i^;;: :i| PRICED!
|

William Drurys
To Be Honored
HAltMDN Y , Minn. ( .Special)
- O pen House will he held nl
tlie (Jremfiold Lutheran Church
'
purlor.s htnwr mR
Mr, and Mrs,
Unity on their :mh wedding anniversary Dec 211. Hours will
he from 2 lo :> p.m. No invitations are being .soul.
¦

STOCKTON IIAKK SA1.K
STOCKTON , Minn , i Special )
A linke sj ile sponsored by the
l.nihcx Aid nl ( .race Luthera n
Cliiii'ch will he held al l. enickes '
grocery stoic Sa lurdiiy .starling
nt 10 am Coffee will lie .seiTrd lice all dnv.

$39.95

#

\^

hen \ our W IIIIIP family i.s g.- itherorl Iciprlhrr for llm
luilida .v s . . gi\o Mtn. o tliuii^hl to ha\ ing your porc«,|>rnal|y if tlic> are from far awnyl
trait made , . .\
Across (he miles , your family portrait will recall (lis
pleasant nirmOries of a festive occasion .

Computer-matched transistors assure top performance from this pocket portable. Built with
BULOV/A watch precision
for superb sound, long
service, Modestly priced .
Complete with case, battery, earphone,

"TITLEIST" $15.95
"At the Sir/ ii nj the
Sh-vct Clark"
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Student N urses
Honor Personnel,
Hospital Patients
Students of the Winona School
of Practical Nursing went contrary to precedent this holiday
season and gave a Christmas
Tea Tuesday afternoon in tlie
Hospital solarium for the personnel at the hospital. Usually
the hospital * gives the nurses
a party.
Over 200 patients, visitors and
people who wark at the hospital attended. They heard a program of Christmas carols sung
by the Misses Sandy Rendels,
Sandy Lange. Charlotte Leuhmann and Wanda Thoreson.
Karen Kelson was accompanist.
Mmes. Adrian Sabotta and
Mervin Tripp poured, when tea
and coffee were served with
holiday sweets.
Festive. Christmas decorations were arranged by MisseS
Kathy Maas, Barbara Lewis
and Joan Lemmer. The Misses
Ardyce Andres, Kathy Sewoch,
JoAnne Olstad and Therese
Kolter were on the kitchen committee.
SLEIGHRIDE DANCERS . . .. . Wearing red and green
satin costumes, trimmed With white fur to match their muffs,
this group of girl? performed in the Christmas dance program
Tuesday evening at the YMCA. The presentation was a holi¦
day event , given by students . of the Sylvia Wright School of
Dancing. From left are Jo Kaehler, Dawn Schuminski, Kathy
Schuler, Christine Schneider, Mary Merchlewitz , Pam Cisew-

OUTDOOR REVERENCE — A hushed and reverent
crowd of an estimated 650 persons braved the bitter cold of
Tuesday evening to listen to the lovely young voices of students of the College of Saint Teresa as they presented the
traditional outdoor Nativity tableau and sang carols in the
campus portico. One listener remarked that the young women
never had sung so well before. Many of the college students
attended , as did young men from St. Mary's College and towns-

ski, Diane Prigge, Carol Schuminski, Jill Sobotta, Debbie Himrich, Vicki Breza, Gail Berg, Jane Rivers and Paula Holzer.
Their costumes and those of the other children who did a
variety of dance numbers and a dance play, "The Death of
the Doll ," were designed by Miss Wright. She also wrote the
play and did the choreography for the program. About 40 students took part in the program.

people, some of whom sat in parked cars in the adjacent
street. Sophomore class officers took the parts in the Nativity
scene pictured here. The tableau opened with a processional
of sophomores from Lourdes Hall to the portico, where the
crib stood. Angels and shepherds appeared and the Nativity
scene was enacted as the students sang traditional and beloved
Christmas music. The finale was "Silent Night" and "Adeste
Fidelis." (Harriet J. Kelley Photo)

Watkins Home
Entertained
Residents

In the shadow of the huge
ceiling high Christmas tree in
the Great Hall of Manor House ,
residents of the Paul Watkins
Memorial Methodist Home were
entertained at a program Friday night .
M e m b e r s of the Watkins
Home Auxiliary were hosts to
the more than 50 guests at the
party which was opened with
two readings by Mrs. Erwin
Bittner, program chairman.
Special musical accompaniment was played for carols
and soloists by Mrs . Paul Froker.
Susan DeLano. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs . Danvil DeLano,
played two flute solos and gave
a demonstration of baton twirling. As a winner of many local
and state awards Susan is ¦well
able to show how twirling is
done. David DeLano and Nicki
Edstrom played a trumpet duet.
Hardt 's Accordion Band with
Mrs. Rusty Campbell director,
presented a group of numbers.
Guitar and accordion numbers
were played by the McNally
brothers, Donald and David.
Jonathan Daken sang, "Son
of God" accompanied by Mrs.
Froker.
The closing number of the
evening was the singing of "Jingle Bells" with everyone singing and playing the bells made
and given to them by Mrs. Bittner , assisted by Mr. Bittner
Co-chairmen of the hospitality committee , Mrs. Harvey Hogan and Mrs. Albert WMe
were assisted at the refreshment table by Mrnes. L. M.
Ferdinandsen Jr. , Richard Hassett, Ervin Laufenburger and
Friebert Laai.

CHRISTMAS TEA . . . Mrs. Louisa
Herald , Buffalo City, Wis., left, is served a
cup of Christmas cheer and cookies by Miss
Stella McDowell, a student in the Winona

School of Practical Nursing, at the Thursday afternoon party the students gave tt th*
hospital. ( Daily News photo)
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Cou rt Orders
Blood Transfusion

ALMA-COCHRANE GARDEN CLUB . . . Members displayed Yule decorations at the meeting Dec. 9 at the home
of Mrs. S. J. Schwarz , Buffalo City, Wis. Mrs. John Moham ,
Alma , Wis., was project director. In the wide variety of items
shown were ornaments made from two quart milk cartons ;
a miniature picture frame made from a sardine can; paper
cup bells; gay conversation piece bottles; and a tiny poinsettia tree Most items were fashioned from materials readily
available in homes. Addition s of spray paint , glitter, styrofoam , felt nnd sequins add sparkle and finishing touches.

McVEY'S
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Pick Up Your Favorite Durin . Thes«
Convenient CbriitmnJ Hour*:
• CHRISTMAS EVE — Open until
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• CHRISTMAS DAY — 9 «.m. U
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TRY ANY OF THESE
McVEY SPECIALS :
•
•
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•
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Holidny Fruil * NL1
Etjg Nog Ice Cream
Tree Center Brick
Ice Cream Pies
Cranberry Sherbet

A cookie tray of silver sprayed phonograph records in five
graduated sizes, filled with an assortment of Christmas cookies
arranged by Mrs. Lon Sohrweide was served during the coffee
hour. Shown admiring the display from left are : Mmes. Lousie
Radke, Schwarz, Edward Malone, secretary, Ella Schilling,
Leila Nelson , vice president; Emil Florin, Jens Uhrenholdt ,
Theodore Buehler , treasurer ; Moham. president and project
leader; Tillie Neumeister, Frank Noll and Dewey dost. ( LaCroix Johnson photo)
Imaln anonymous for the present , but added that the group
I expects lo announce the plan
i soon after the fi rst of the year.
I Lodge now is ambassador to
South Viet Nam , a post he took
at the request of the late PresiBOSTON (AP ) - A small dent Kennedy. He is ;i former
group of Massachusetts resi- U.S. senator and was the lU'pubdents i.s arranging to set up a ¦ lienn nominee for vice president
national
committee to draft i in KifiO.
Henry Cabot Lodge for th e Re- i An Associated Press poll of
puhlican presidential nomina- members of the Republican
tion in 1WM
state commit tee this week
A spokesman for the group showed Lodge the favorite of
said Friday he preferred to re- two-thirds of those responding.
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Holidays From All of Us

McVey 's Ice Cream Shop
Kins & Huff Street*
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OM I K CUT, SHAMPOO
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By App ointment Only

Mary Modjeskt — H*)cr» Hofiman

FULLY LINED . . .
resilient wool rij lon for

Slight ly

brown , olive ,
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longer

side zipper.
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wear.

Black ,

^____________v

oxford , peon , burgundy,

C. FLY FRONT .
slacks bolted with
on outside seamv
short , re^iilnr , tall

«
vftt
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K
$
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D. STRETCH .. . pants in nil wool llnn nrl ;
ideal for Uiun .< ;inr, or skiin R . Slightly
tapered with mch straps to keep them
taut , Side zipper. Rhtdi , olive , vicamel ,
skipper , navy, slate brown , clinmois , bud
green , ba/. e blue
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. . slenderizing flannel
hand-stitched detailing
Black , olive , gray in
lonjj ths .
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Best Wishes for the

ATLANTA (AP ) - A mother
and her new-born son were reported in good condition in a
hospital today after receiving
blood transfusions on-court order .
The mother , Mrs. Paul MuhaIuk of Atlanta, had refused the
transfusions on r e l i g i o u s
grounds.
However, Judge Luther Alverson of Superior Court authorized Frank Wilson , the hospital
superintendent , to act as legal
guardian for the mother and son
so the transfusions could be given.
Wilson said he sought the
court order because the mother
was hemorrhaging badly and
the baby was anemic.
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Summerton , SC, Nine
Years After Ruling

MR. and MRS E. L. FORSTROM. 1069 W. Howard St., announce the coming marriage of their
daughter , Miss Geraldine Ann Fprstrom, Phoenix ; Ariz., to Jimmie Don Landon. son of the Rev.
and Airs.' C. F. Landon . Phoenix. The wedding
will be Christmas Eve at Central Baptist Church,
Phoenix. Miss Forstrom is a graduate of Winona
Senior High School and attended Winona State
College. She is a dental assistant in Phoenix. Her
fiance is a ministerial student at Grand Canyon
College

_^
^
g^^^^^^^^^

__ ^^^____ ^^___—_

MISTLETOE MAGIC - Students and
alumni of Winona Senior High School danced
in an atmosphere of winter magic under
inverted green lights amidst holiday decorations of evergreens Friday night. From left
to right are Bonnie Sobeck and Ralph Krohse,
Jane Hilke and Robert Michaels, Dorothy
Meyers and Douglas Blanchard, who were
among 200 persons, including about 50 alumni
at the party. It is an annual event, sponsored
by the Student Council, of which Jeffery

Gepner is president. He was master of ceremonies and introduced The Sophomores, a
new folk singing: group of 10th graders, and
the Blue Water Four, Winona State College
folk singers, who entertained between dances.
General chairman was Wendy Weirner. Chaperons were Rob»ert Smith, WSHS principal,
and Mrs. Smith, Miss Pauline Utsinger,
counselor ; and C. L. Timm, assistant principal, who is Council adviser. (Sunday News
Photo )

and Thomas Hammer; music,
Mrs. Peter Johnson, Allen Rong- Poisoned Cake
stad and Mrs. Donald Myhres;
flower committee for church Kills Prisoner
property, Messrs, and Mmes,
L, if. Christiansen, Neil Jacob- LISBON (AP)-Revenge may
son, Henry Hauge and Sigvart ibe sweet , but it has brought
WHITEHALL. Wis. (Special) Pederson.
j widow Almeida to trial on a
— Officers elected at tlie an- '
nual meeting of Elk Creek Lu- Alvin Nelson was appointed ¦¦' murder charge.
deacon.
theran Church Friday:
Friday she sent poisoned cake
• ¦ • .- .
Floyd Maug and Martin Nelto
Fernando Quintaes, who is
son, trustees ; James Goplin, GREENFIELD BROADCAST serving a five-year-prison sensecretary; Peter Johnson, trea- HARMONY,, Minn. (Special)
surer; Cedric Anderson, finan- — Services at Greenfield Lu- tence for killing her husband
cial secretary ; Mrs. Arvin theran Church at 11 a.m. Sun- last July.
Christopherson, member of the day will be broadcast over ra- Quintaes ate the cakes and poboard of parish education ; Paul dio station KDEC , Decorah , lice report today he died of the
Johnson, stewardship chairman; Icwa.
poison.
Edward Schaefer, head usher;
Bennie Enger, memorial secretary and Clifford Monson, parir
a
ish conservation chairmaii. " i§
Committees elected : Auditing.
Gordon Johnson, Milo Rongstad
and Wally Pederson ; nominating, Hans Maug, Armin Fischer

Lutherans Elect
At Elk Creek
MR, AND MRS. RALPH JAMES WILLIAMS, 461
Main St., announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss Margaret Williams , to James Edward
Bierden, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bierden, Minneapolis. Miss Williams is a graduate of the College
of Saint Teresa, and is employed in the Bloomington Public School system. Her fiance graduated
from St. Mary's College and is completing his graduate work at the University of Minnesota. Currently he is a member of the faculty of De La Salle
.High School, Minneapolis. A June wedding is planned to take place at the Cathedral of: the Sacred
Heart . (Edstrom Studio )
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top writers , editors and
picture specialists of The
Associated Press. These
arc some of the men who
had prime responsibility
for telling the nation and
the world about the trag edy

A

5

• Our deepest heartfelt wishes to our many
friends and customers i.s th at your Christmas
be merry
a
one , nnd that the coming year will
be filled with every spiritual avid material blessing

nnd its a fterm ath.
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Tlie book' s 100 pugrs wi ll
include color as veil as
lilack aiul white illuslra-
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24th, and remain CLOSED thro the 26th to enjoy the
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Holiday with our familial.
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Friday, D«cember 27th.
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SIDING and WINDOW CO. — 160 Franklin

Now (he complete drama
including new , unpublished
material , is being put to^
gcther in the form of a
large M0- by 13-incli ' . handsome, hard cover book—by

W« will CLOSE at l.;00 Noon Tuesday, December
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through one of the most
dreadful chapters in American history—the murder of
President Kennedy and the
unforgettable events that
followed.

t ions—some already classics and some now published for the first timr .
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A PERMANENT, COMPLETE RECORD FOR YOU ON
PRESIDENT KENNEDY'S ASSASSINATION
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Ex-Communist
Takes Over
Union Post

'We -have all just lived

IB

Sii-

construction. Two Negroes were
enrolled at Clemson College,
three at the University of South
Carolina and 12 to previously
all-white schools in Charleston—
in all three instances under
court order.
The Clarendon County cas«
began Nov. 12, 1949, -when Negroes petitioned to equalize
school facilities—but not to integrate them.
By the time the case got to
the U.S. Supreme Court, previous separate but equal rulings
of the court were under attack
and integrated schools were
sought. The court's 1954 reversal of the separate hut equal
doctrine was based on school
cases involving Clarendon County Prij nce Edward County , Va.,
WASHINGTON (AP) - Jay Topeka, Kan., Wilmington, Del.
Lovestone, a onetime Commu- and Washington , D.C.
nist leader who turned strongly
anti - Communist , and has been It was not until 1960 that Nenamed director .of international groes in the Summerton district
affairs for the AFL-CIO Presi- asked for implementation of th«
dent George Meany will become Supreme Court decision.
effective Jan . 1. Lovestone , who The 47 Negro children who
has been assistant director , were plaintiffs in the original
mov«s up to the post for- suit are out of school. The pendmerly held by Michael Moss , ing case has 42 new Negro
who died last month.. He will plaintiffs , about 22 still i n
divide his time between offices school.
in Washington and New York.
Their latest victory came in
The New York Times , in re- May when the Supreme Court
porting the appointment , re- ruled the suit was a class accalled that Lovestone had been tion applying to all Negroes.
fired by the late Soviet Premier The Summerton case now is
Stalin as head of the Communist back before the U.S. Circuit
party U.S.A. in 1929,
Court of Appeals in SpartanLovestone, 64 , headed the burg for trial on its merits. It
Communist party in the United probably will be placed on speStates from 1927 to 1929, when cial docket for argum ent within
he was expelled after defying the next several months.
Stalin and calling' him a mur- Whatever the decision , the 14derer to his face, in Moscow. year
in Clarendon County
He has fought the Communists seemsfight
far
frorr over.
ever since.
Since 1958 he has been the
AFLr-CIO's director of interna- North Dakota"
tional publications and assistant
director of the International Af- Dead in Crash
fairs Department , which spends
about one-fourth of the AFL- HATTON, U.D. (AP )-Gunder
CICTs $10 million yearly income. Stavedahl, 23. Portland , N.D.,
was killed Friday night when
The Times said that, In the his car collided with a school
past , opposi tion to Lovestone bus carrying that community 's
centered around Walter Reuther , basketball team.
president of the United Auto The smash came on State
Workers, who considered Love- Highway 10 three miles south of
ston«'s anti-Communism views here. The bus driver, Hartwick
as rigid and essentially nega- Olson, and his passengers were
tive.
only shaken up. They got out
Lovestone -came to the United through a rear emergency door.
States from Russia when he was The game at Nortirwood was
9 years old.
postponed.

"We are not going to destroy
it or even directly weaken it.
until they pove to make it unusable as far as white children
are concerned."
Public s c h o o l intetgreation
came to South Carolina this
year for the first time since Re-
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By AL LANIER
SUMMERTON, S.C. (AP)—In
1954, the U.S. Supreme Court
pointed Its judicial finger
straight at this South Carolina
farm community when it ruled
that racial segregation in public
schools is unconstitutional.
Summerton was the scene of
one of five court actions on
which the high court based its
opinion that reversed the separate but equal doctrine of public
school education.
Nine years after the Supreme
Court ruling, and 14 years after
Negroes began their long legal
battle, the 300 white children
and 2,700 Negro children in
Summerton still attend rigidly
segregated public schools. This
could be the last year.
A final ruling is expected
within a year on a 1960 suit that
seeks to implement the 1954
ruling.
To make this victory meaningful, Negro leaders will have to
attack the state-aided private
school system that presumably
will be created when segregated
public schools are outlawed in
Summerton.
And if they attack this private
system, Negro leaders concede
that the Summerton district's
2,700 Negro children are likely
to he deprived of any formal
education indefinitely as the
suit moves through the courts.
Billy Fleming, president of
the Clarendon County chapter
of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People, says the attack on state
aid to private schools definitely
will be launched.
_'
"Our attorneys have assured
us the tuition grants program
will be a dead duck if we fight
it," Fleming said. "If the public schools are closed for a time
because of it, it may actually
be 'a blessing to Negroes in
Clarendon County."
State Rep. Joseph 0. Rogers
says white residents are determined to operate a segregated
private school system at whatever cost. He says they also will
maintai a nosegregated public school system., but not if Negroes attack the state-aided private system.
"The onus will be on the federal government and on the Negroes to destroy the public
school system," said Rogers.
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Miners Grim
I
jyPs POT LIG**T^jaW In Bolivia
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By THOMAS J. STONE
CATAVIA , Bolivia (AP)THbse American hostages went
free this week, but the hostages
to fate remain. They are the
Bolivian miners, tied to a bare
existence on a bleak 14,000-foot
plateau of the Andes.
The miner is restless. Revolt
beats in his heart but his mind
cannot see a way out of his misrifle we kill. If we see any man ery.
run we kill. But no talkie be- ! He is paid 11 cents an hour to
cause VC (Viet Cong) hear us dig tin ore out of the pits -with
and make trouble."
I pneumatic drill and pick and
The trouble Stevens talked [ shovel.
about was Viet Cong ambushes j His back aches and he is often
launched with startling sudden- ,' a victim of silicosis, tuberculoness. The "Viet Cong did spring sis and heart disease.
one on this patrol , shattering His working life is about five
the air with automatic weapons years. His life span is 27 to 35
fire.
i years. . '¦ . . .
No patrol members were hit. i There are an estimated 4-, 00()
A casualty is a tragedy in these ; tin miners in this isolated landmountains. No helicopter relief i locked area sometimes deTO SEE RELATIVES . . .< This scene in West Berlin
an agreement which allows about 800,000 of West Berlin ' s
forces can land and movement scribed as the Tibet of the was repeated many times as thousands lined up at schools
2.2
million residents to see their loved ones behind the wall
on foot is slow.
Americas.
to apply for permits to- pass through the Red wall and
for the first time since if was- built 28 months ago < AP
Stevens, with his two Ameri- Twenty-six thousand work in see their relatives in the Soviet
sector for Christmas. West
Photofax via cable from Berlin )
can assistants, was a dynamo nationalized mines, operated
Berlin
authorities
and
the
East
German
Communists
signed
on the six-day patrol that moved . privately by the tin barons Paquietly along Communist trails, tino, Hochschild and Aramayo
through dense bamboo and ele- until they were taken over by
phant grass, along rocky ridges ! the government 11 years ago.
and down slippery mountains.
The other 15,000 work in
mines privately operated by
Out of the Kohos' primitive U.S., British , German , Italian,
ranks the Special Forcres have i Dutch, Japanese and other forcarved a strike force of about eign interests.
500 men who know how to use The plight of the miner is
a mortar and fire a rifle.
much the same everywhere.
Our patrol made radio con- Some live in cave-like holes
tact with base camp every sec- dug into the hillside. These are
ond day and then only beside a the self-employed who scrape
EDITOR 'S NOTE—Recent
wonder whether the battle I pers the functioning of public
NICOSIA, Cyprus w ' ¦— - Postream or waterfall where the ore out of tiny open pits and e v e n t s have stimulated fought was not too completely opinion as a moral check and
sound of the Morse transmitter sell it.
Americans lo take a ques- won. Have we too much free- stimulus.
lice opened fire on Turkish Cypwould be undetected.
tioning look at national dom? Have we so long ridiculed
rio students Saturday , reportedweek,
If
they
have
a
good
The patrol returned weary
mora ls and habits with a authority in the family, disciBut with all these excuses ly wounding two teenage boys ,
thev
make
as
much
as
$4.
and bruised to its base camp
view to discover ing what
pline in education , rules in art ,
The average wage of the or- impels our modern society , decency in conduct , and law in arid doubts, public opinion ha? [ one of them seriously,
here. They did not kill any
been guilty of criminal and
guerrillas, but Stevens said: ganized miner is 85-90 cents a ln this article written jor
the state that our liberation has cowardly silence
i The students were demonHe
works
six
or
seven
day.
"We will be back there soon."
The .Associated Pr ess , a rf.is- brought us close to chaos in the growing crime , in the face ol strating in the streets of the
moral disord a ,
days a week. His regular -work tinguislied A mer ican philfamily and the school , in mor- and deteriorating
taste. We |Turkish sector of Nicosia followday is eight hours, but some osop her-historian offers his
als, arts, ideas , and governhave been afraid to speak out ing a midnight gunbattle bework overtime for double pay. j personal op inions on ' these
ment? We forgot to make our- lest we/
be considered old fasli- I tween Turks and Cyprus police
They do get social security ; and other timely subjects.
selves intelligent when we made
oned and incapable of adjustbenefits , including hospitaliza- ;
ourselves free.
ing ourselves to changing nornis |1 which resulted Ln the death of
tion , maternity care and sever- j
By WILL DURANT
\
ance pay. At the end of the year
Should we be free to commit arid ways. We tolerate, and al- two Turks , a ..ran and a woman.
!
Written
For
they get a bonus amounting to '
murder and escape punishment low our children to be formed
Police said large numbers of
The Associated Press
one month's pay. The fringe |
on the ground of "temporary by, pictures that habituate them students and Turkish civilians
benefits include free schooling. ' May I raise my head out of insanity '.1 '' Have our parole to crime and violence, to the gathered in the main square of
The fortunate miner lives free . the 18th century and speak my boards been too gentle, humane, heroism of flaunting a gun , and Nicosia 's Turk ish sector to dem¦^r.ri .-^proaeh -ble? Should .ve to taking the law Into their own
in company adobe houses.
] piece about the 20th?
onstrate over the earlier deaths.
Most are one-room .huts. 1] In the period which I am be free to _cll. to anv minor hands. We patronize products
The police spokesman reportsold
by
appeals
to
the
lowest
,
The
floor
is
There
is
no
heat.
studying—the last decades be- who has the price the most obLAMBARENE , Gabon (A P ) - '
ed
Greeks driving private cars
common denominator of the
,
Nearing the end of its 50th year ! concrete or dirt. A single li ght i fore the French Revolution—the scene—the most deliberately : public mind. We make idols of or buses were shot at and
bulb
hangs
from
the
ceiling
;
and
mercenarily
obscene—book
j individual was struggling to libin the jungle, Dr. Albert
stoned by Turkish demonstraover i erate himself from ancient tra- of the 18th century while we de- screen celebrities who deliberer- tors but escaped injury .
Schweitzer Hospital finds some ; Cooking is done outsideshrubs
ditions , congealed creeds, and plore the spread of crime, un- ately break up home after
The police spokesman said a
critics have tarnished its golden I fires kindled from twigs ,
or
llama
dung.
:
despotic states. Therefore he j wed motherhood, and venereal heme. We give not only money crowd of Turks stormed the poanniversary.
but honors to writers who
's family is usually ; idealized freedom against order, ; disease among our youth ?
They 've said the hosp ital is The miner
peddle sexual stimulation. We lice station in the Turkish sector
not
big.
Many
babies
die
at.
j
j
Should
divorce
easy
that
the
new
against
be
so
the
old
,
dirty, primitive , outdated , a coland tried to raise the Turkish
birth , or fail to live long in the "genius" against discipline. And 1 marriage loses its function of ; p ass in wonder by some of the flag. They were stopped and
onist remnant.
squalor and thin Andean air. when his rebellions succeeded , ! promoting sexual order and ' modern art exhibited in our mu- ; chased from the building by
"Every one is entitled to his
seums , and we dare not speak
Sometimes an entire family
own opinion ," replies the Nobel i sleeps in the same bed. Fre- [he tried to establish constitu- j family discipline? Should adver- ; cnif -"against it as turning out Turkish Cypriot police officers.
|tions that would weaken the j tisers be free to multiply their
I
Prize-winning doctor, musician, quently
( Stomachs with the odor pf deliving with them is aj
Meanwhile seven Greek and
humanist , now nearing 89. But i brother-in-law or an uncle or an (state and the church , and i sales by pictures of violence, or cay. Our ears are defeaned
three Turkish Cypriot cabinet
strengthen the rights of the in- • by persuasive propaganda for
his staff is not as serene.
j aunt who has no _pther place to ; dividual.
; products officially branded as j by cacophonous music, but ministers met with Cyprus Pres"Nonsense, " says Dr. Rolf . ! go.
.
The attempt failed for a time injurious? Should a few old mer, : we fearfully recall that Beet- ident Archbishop Mak arios and
Muller . chief surgeon at the hos- I They survive on nee. pota in France because a quarter- j be free , by the accident of . se- * hoven was condemned by tradi- Turkish Cypriot leader and vice
pital. "Money goes first for toes and bread as main staples. century of war re-established !niority, to obstruct government Iti onalists. and without protest president Dr. Fazil Hutchun at
modern medicines and equip- Dried milk is available in discipline and monarchy ; it suc- iby preventing Congress from j we go to be defeaned and in- the presidential palace.
again. We hear the wits
The early morning violence in
ment."
j the company-operated commis- ceeded in America, and Jeffer- considering measures recom- ' stilted
laugh at the old copybook max- narrow streets dividing the
"Doctors, people , view medi- i saries. Those who can afford it ¦son gloried in a government ! mended by the president?
j irns, and we haven 't the nerve Greek and Turkish sectors of
cine from their own frames of buy tins of corned beef and I that would govern as little as
These are difficult questions, to say that those maxims are Nicosia was the first between
possible.
reference , " says Dr. Richard sardines.
requiring careful thought , and I i still true.
the two groups since Britain
Friedmann , senior physician.
Many of the miners chew narThroughout
the
19th
centnry
have no dogmatic answers to
granted independence to the is"We don 't practice here as they cotic coca leaves to help them
out,
Let
public
Let
us
speak
in England and America , and any of them. I know that severiland in 1960. B e f o r e indedo at Mt. Sinai. But New York ! endure the hardships .
after 1870 in France , the aim of ty of punishment does not al- opinion resume its function is
will-not
methods
work here just
The organized miners are un- law , in large part , was to pro- ways prevent crime—though I ai indispensable aid in trans- pendence the two groups often
as our methods are not practical der the control of the leftistmitting standards and trans- clashed in bloody battles.
there. "
I dominated Bolivian Mining Fed- tect the individual against the believe that surety of punish- forming the savage into a citiFamilies accompany patients eration , whose leader is Vice law , to make it difficult to ar- t ment would deter it. I know bow zen . We shall be charged with our flesh. No matter ; let us
to the hospital comforting them ! President Juan Lechin , himself rest a suspect or to convict an hard it is to say who should hypocrisy , because we too are speak out. Let us say, humbly
innocent man, M-ost of our lit- judge what is right or wrong,
in the strange environment. Ex- a product of the mines.
erature and social philosophy, obscene or decent , and where sinners; the sins of our past but publicly, that we resent corcept for special diets, they cook
will be exhumed and flung into ruption in politics , dishonesty in
Most miners seem to be nonfor the patient under medical su- political , interested mainly in after 1850, was the* voice of censorship should stop once it our faces; we shall be called business, faithlessness in marfreedom
against
of
authority,
has begun . I realize that the old
pervision , Some floors are bare scraping out an existence.
,
the child against the parent, of moral code, designed for an ag- timid and senile reactionaries. riage , pornography in literature
earth,
A hard-core set of Communist the pupil against the tea cher , ricultural society in which mar- Yes, we are guilty with the coarseness in language, chaos in
But the staff pitches In. pour- miners, their influence far be- of man against the state,
riage came early, children were rest; we have been silent music, meaninglessness in art.
It is time for all good men to
ing cement for a new ward , re- ! yond their number , is at work. Through many years, like any assets, and the family was the too long; and part of our tardy
come
to the aid of their party ,
,
righteousness
may
well
be
due
hundred
They
number
a
few
1
pairing buildings , providing the
unplaced youth swelling with unit of economic production , is
spiritual as well as medical care but they are Moscow-trained genius , I shared in that individ- inevitably breaking down in an to the lessened flow of sap in whose name is civilization.
that comforts , heals.
I and can whip up the miners into ualistic revolt. I do not regret industrial and urban society
Too many people visit Lam- ! rebellious action .
that rebellion ; it is the function where marriage is deferred ,
barene too briefly to understand
of youth to defend liberty and children are liabilities , the inwhat is being accomplished, the j Schweitzer 's daug hter , a lab innovation , of Ihe old to defend dividual and the corporation are
problems involved , the spirit in- ' technician at the hospital when order and tradition , and of mid- the units of production , and the
volved in treating the patients , j she isn 't lecturing about it in dle age to find a middle way. protective anonymity of the insays
Rhena
Eckerl ,
Dr. I Europe and America.
But now that I , too, am old , I dividual in the city crowd ham-

Americans in Deadly
Game With Viet Reds

By HORST FAAS
B'DRAU, South Viet Nam
UP) — For six days and nights
we spoke only in whispers. In
these central mountains of
South Viet Nam , U.S. Special
Forces men, in league with
primitive tribesmen, are playing a deadly game of hide and
seek with the Viet Cong guerrillas who aim to bring communism to this country.
Elephants trumpeted. Night
brought the chattering cries of
insects.
But if a soldier raised his
voice, even for one word , he
lost three days' pay. Snoring at
night brought a swift jab in the
ribs from guards.

ger. Communist guerrillas take
quick retribution .
This patrol was one of many
that U .S. Special Forces teams
have organized in central Viet
Nam. They revert to primitive
warfare, lifting some techniques
straight from the works of Communist theoreticians. It is a
dangerous game, one at which
Communists have proved themselves adept.
So Sgt. Howard Stevens, 31, a
Special Forces veteran from
Virginia, Minn., - succinctly explained the purpose of this patrol to his 80-man mdntagnard
i (mountaineer ) strike force , recruited from the primitive Koh o
tribe.

The sound of a human voice
Stevens said in pidgin Engin these mountains means dan- lish: "If we see man he have

Viet Nam Feels
Horror of War
{ Edito r 's No te: The construggle against
tinuing
Communists in South Viet
Nam takes a grim toll reported in communique- that
reduce death to a statistic.
Sometimes overlooked is the
human impact of sudden
death. The wije of a U.S.
Ann y officer in Saigon describes in this story for The
Associated Press the terrible loss a -statistic represents for a yovng Vietnamese bride.)

By ELSE BAKER
SAIGON , South Viet Nam
(AP)—It seemed to be an ordinary night. We retired early
and didn 't hear the ring of the
bell that heralded the news.
The next morning I came
downstairs to find our No. 1
housemaid in tears. I didn 't
have to ask. She blurted out:
"Oh mam , boy that marry Dieu ,
he 's no more. He die. "
Dieu is our No. 2 maid , a robust , jolly, fun-loving girl of 19,
young enough not to have
learned to hide her feelings
very well. I attended her wedding to Long, a young Vietnamese marine , last August—such
a short time ago.
My heart broke when Dieu
stumbled into my arms sobbing,
"Mam, mam , they say Long
won 't come back . No more Long
and Dieu. "
It was one of the. biggest offensives against the Communist

Bishop Remington
Dead in California
LA JOLLA , Calif. (AP ) -The
Rt. Rev. William P. Remington ,
84 , retired suffragen Episcopal
Bishop of Pennsylvania , died
Thursday night in a La Jolla
convalescent home from infirmities of age .
He had lived in nearby
Rancho Santa Fe since his retirement more than 10 years
ago.
Bishop Remington , a native of
Philadelphia , graduated from
the University of Pennsylvania
in 190O , and received his divinity degree from Virginia Theological Seminary in 1905.
He was rector of St. Paul' s
Episcopal Church in Minneap olis in 1911 after which he was
suffragen bishop of South Dakota.
He also served as chap lain of
the Mayo Brothers - University
of Minnesota base hospital in
France in World War I.

Viet Cong, an attack on an enemy stronghol d so close to Saigon that we could hear the artillery fire from our house for
three days.
Statistically, the losses were
small—14 wounded the first day,
one killed and 9 wounded the
second day.
The one killed on the second
day was Long.
Just a few weeks before , our
house was one of the noisiest,
busiest and happiest in Saigon.
Long's marine unit was in town
and Dieu could hardly wait for
dinner to be completed so thai
she could pedal off on her bicycle to be with her husband.
I've never seen a happier young
girl than Dieu in the days before Long 's outfit was pulled out
for the attack .
Now it was over , and we were
faced with the reality of his
death.
One feels helpless enough at
a time like this, but not knowing
the customs of the country, I
did not want to take a chance
on doing the wrong thing. I
called my husband's Vietnamese secretary for guidance.
She told me the funeral would
be held quickly and that the
first thing to do was to give
flowers. The second thing was
to donate money, a custom
here . She told me the government would pay the cost of the
funeral but that I should tell
Dieu the money was to help
meet burial costs.
In Viet Nam , red is the color
for marriage , white for death.
So we went to the market to
buy white clothes in which to
dress Long for burial and for
Dieu to wear as his widow.
Together with relatives of the
slain marine and of his bride ,
we arrived at the hospital compound after noon. We had to
wait (or permission to enter.
Eventually the gate was opened
and we drove to a large, yellow ,
stucco building standing by itself beside a dirt road. The entrance resembled a pagoda.
There were no doors.

Durant Comm ents
On Freedom Fight

Critics Rap
Schweitzer's
Hospital

While we waited for the mortuary officer to come and unlock the vault where Long's
body lay, funeral preparations
were started. Dieu slipped while
cotton trousers over her customary black ones. She wore a
white blouse and a white cotton
scarf was tied around her neck.
A plain , wooden coffin was
moved into the large room
where we sat. Dieu moved to
stand directly before it, Two relatives helped support her on either side. Older women in the
group began a death chant, one
of them beating time with n
small stick against a gourdl iko
instrument.
Then the mortuary vault was
opened and Long 's body was
By BENNKTT M . BOLTON
brou ght out on n canvas-draped
Blast Kills Five
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CITY ( AP ) - The
been
re.
His
shoes
had
litter
Miners in Taipei
moved but he was still wearing pilgrimage of Pope Paul VI to
his combat uniform.
the Holy Land promises a moFive min ors
TAIP K I (API
were killed in nn explosion In a
The clothes, soaked with mentous enactment of a powercoal mine in suburban Taipei blood , were cut from his body ful surge for renewal within the
Friday .
Roman Catholic Church.
and take n out lo be burned.
His relatives cleaned his body
Never before has a Pope gone
with alcohol -.sonIced cotton ns from Home to the birthland of
well as they could. Then they Christ.
dressed him in white trousers
Never has a Pope traveled by
Sheared
and shirt.
airp lane.
Dieu knelt beside Ihe coffin
Never has a Pope voyaged so
mid touched her husband ' s face far from Italy.
for Ihe last I Imc
Not since tho early 19th cenFinally , Long 's body was en- tury—when Pius VII went to
tire ly wrapped in n white sheet. France for the coronation of
The top was nailed on the cof- N apoleon—has a Pope been out
fin. Then the Vietnamese flag of Ital y.
was draped across it.
Hut Pope Paul' s tri p in early
Offerings of fruit and money January, with all its color and
•¦[SwlEffijfjp IUQ ol I'osli Holly
were mude to the youn g widow. pageantry, will be only trapflRJB Hg^' wllh t v e r y Scotch
An officer from Long 's com pany pings of a vastly more signifi*«^***'
weol<«nri..
stood «t attention at the head cant spiritual journey the Pope
of tho coffin .
is embarking upon.
As we stood there , a helicopWestgate Gardens
Many here arc railing the trip
ter flew overhead , circled slowW --t f|At« Center
ly, then landed on the hospita l a new "Pauline pilgrimage.."
The reference is lo the travels
grounds nearby. It carried anPhone 71 81 or 71 14
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St. Paul , who journeyed wideother
load
of
wounded
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Warning! They're Back in Town Again

Pope s Trip to Holy Land
Shows Surge in Church
bia, Syria, Armenia, Greece- in world ' s 550 million Catholics
creeling the foundations of his and not Italians alone .
religion at the dawn of ChristiAlong with this , the tri p also
anity.
may
have significance for the
Now , 20 centuries later , Pope
Paul i.s socking lo lay lusting internal debate within the
foundations in the cause of Church on the extent to v/hich
Christian unity - -• the immense the Vatican should be decentraltusk of bringing all Christians ized , This has been an issue at
into one fold.
the Kcumenlca ) Council,
He luis said he hopes his pilIn carrying forward contacts
grimage to the Holy Land will with other Christians begun by
serve that cause. It takes him his predecessor , Pope John
from Rome, the seat of his own XXIII , Pope Paul has shown a
church , to the shrines of Pales- ¦ special interest in the Orthodox.
tine that are venerated by nil |
Christians — Catholics , Proles- 1 He Issued a sdrrliig plea Inst
tants and Orthodox. There are August for Roman Catholics and
also holy places of Judaism and Eastern Orthodox to tear down
Islam with whose people Chris- the barriers of separation dattians share the belief that there ing from the 11th century . The
pontiff referred to the Orthodox
is but one God.
as "these venerable and holy
In one phase Ihe tri p of Ihr Oriental churches. "
Italian-born pontiff may serve , Despite enthusiasm shown by
to give impetus to the move- some Orthodox leaders there
ment to internation alize the Vat- are others deeply suspicious o(
ican administration , By leaving , any serious theological contact
It al y, on what may be the first with Rome , however .
of mnny and more di.stnr.1 travBeyond the spiritual sphere ,
els, the Pope i.s showing (hut ho | the visit also could have politicis the spiritual ruler of the i al consequences. Despite the

Vatican 's emphasis ' on the religious aspects of the pilgrimage
the fact remains that the head
of the Roman Catholic Church
is going to a land riven by strife
between the Arab nations and
the Jewish-ruled state of Israel.
Israel and the countries
around it arc still technically in
a state of war , with animosity
and suspicion still so strong
that border crossings are restricted.
Thf Pope has railed hi* pilgrimage a mission of peace and
some have expressed hope that
the unprecedented 1,500-milo
journey may help lo allay anger
and suspicion In the turbulent
M iddle East.
But for the world at large,
the tri p will create a new conception of the ruler of the Roman Catholic Church—no longer
a traditional Pope who governs
from n guarded headquarters in
Rome.
It will serve to dramatize that
the fresh wind desired by tin
late Pope John is indeed blow
ing through the Catholic Church
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By MRS. JOHN WARD

of the Beatitudes are in Israel '
and must be visited last.
Once we had passed through
the Mandelbaum gate in Jerusalem and entered Israel , we
could not go back unless we returned to the U. S. and obtain- |
ed a new visa.

!

THE HOLY CITY of Jerusalem itself is divided between Jor - I
dan and Israel and is once
again a city of strife. Israel
and Jordan ignore e_ch other 's i
existence. There is no commu- !
nication between the two countries either by mail or tele- |
phone. Cameras may be used
to take pictures toward the Israel side, but once in Israel
we could not take pictures to- I
ward Jordan.
We were warned by our guide
not to say -we were going to Is- |
rael , but rather to say we were
"crossing over." Here the gospel story begins.
¦ - "The - angel Gabriel was
sent from God to a city
of Galilee named Nazareth,
to a virg in betrothed to a
man whose name was Joseph, of the house of David;
and the virg in's name was
Mary. And he came to her
and said, 'Hail , 0 favored
one, the lord is with ycu!
- . ' . and behold, you will
conceive in your womb and
bear * son, and you shall
call his name Jesus. He will
be great , and will be called
the Son of the Most Hig h
. - . '" Luke 1:26-35.

Not Too Worried

It Can Be Upsetting

We first had to visit the
Arab countrie s of Egypt,
Lebanon . Syria and Jordan
before we visited Jewish
controlled Israel- The city
of Bethlehem, Jericho, the
Dead Sea. Bethany, the old
city of Jerusalem and the
Mt. of Olives are in Jordan.
The new Jerusalem. Mt.
Zion , David's tomb, the site
of the Last Supper , the Sea
of Galilee. Carta, Capernaum , Nazareth and the Mt.

A pilgrimage to the Holy L^nd today
can be a personally upsetting .experience
to one who has looked fo rwa rd to following in sequence the birth and life of Jesus
the Christ as one has learned them from
childhood. Nationalism has changed that.
Man and time have changed other
things too in the lands of Christ 's birth
and life. You may expect to find a crude
manger , for examp le , but instead you see
an elaborate grotto marking the place
where it stood. Despite the ' disappoint- .ments , however, there is something to be
gained by man in a visi t to the Holy Land.
In this article a tour ist discusses these
reactions. She is Mrs. John Wa rd, Osseo,
Wis., who toured the Holy Land this yea r
with the largest pilgrimage ever to go
there from this country . She was among
275 Order of Eastern Sta r members who
made the journey in honor of Mrs. Mildred
Haney Harris, Dallas, Tex., most worth y
grand matron. They crossed the ocean in
three chartered jets, flew fro m country to
country in chartered four-motor planes,
and t raveled within countries in buses or
fleets of cabs.

By JOHN P. GALE
LONDON (AP ) - Said the
spokesman for a giant British
trading company : "Great Universal Stores is not worried."
Great Universal Stores, headed by a Jewish millionaire, Sir
Isaac Wolf son, is one of 450 business houses around the world
that have been blacklisted by an
organization in Damascus, Arab
Boycott of Israel, during the
last 13 years. The Wolfson organization fell out with the
Arabs because of his extensive
AS SHEPHERDS WATCHED . . .

The field where shepherds received
the "good tidings of great joy " is en-

closed in stone. Here shepherds today
tend their flocks as in the days of
Christ's birth .

Blair Studies
Proposals for
Housing Project

BLAIR , Wis. ( Special) — The
current status of plans for providing housing for the elderly
will be explained at a special
meeting of the Blair Commercial Club Jan. 7 in the school
lunch room. The public is invited.
First plans for such federally-financed housing were made
last year. Sites were chosen
and rejected. No final plans
have been solidified.

cross-legged and chip e a c h
Farther on we passed the
block by hand.
i tomb of Rachel, who died givi ing birth to Benjamin as she
"And behold, your kins- was traveling with Jacob to
|
woman , Elizabeth , in her old ; Bethlehem . This city first apHOLY LAND PILGRIMS , . . This
area of Jerusalem. A portion of the
age has also conceived a pears in Biblical history in conis
part
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what
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to
be
the
largest
Mount . of Olrves is visible in the back.
son . . In those days Mary nection with her death.
group
ever
to
go
on
a
pilgrimage
ground. Kneeling in the front row ,
to
arose and went with haste
We saw the Well of the Magi.
the
Holy
Land
from
the
U.
S. The
about center , is Mrs. John Ward , Osinto the hill country, to a iTradition says the wise men of
city of fudah, and she en- j the East rested here. Having
_eo , Wis. She wears a sailor hat.
Eastern Star members posed for a
tered the house of Zecha- ; lost sight of the Star , they found
photographer in the Solomon 's Temple
riah and greeted Elizabeth. I its reflection in the well and
j continued on to Bethlehem.
. . . Luke 1:36-56.
located that we hear on rad io v/as to fulfill what the Lord , who has a heart condition, asked
1
"And while they were and TV on Christmas Day. Bell* had spoken by the prop het , us to pray for him when we
THE TRADITIONAL city of
are
always
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in
'Out
,
of
Egypt
! reached Jerusalem, the Holy
have
I
called
NAZARETH,
MODERN
Israel Judah , birthplace of John the there , the time came for her
¦my son/ " Matt. 2:73-75.
j City he knew he would never
Is a breath-taking view of white Baptist , now is called Ain-Kar- to be delivered. And she Bethlehem.
We were welcomed to Bethbe able to visit.
box-like houses with red tiled em , Israel.
gave birth to her first-born
ST. MATTHEW was the only
roofs , nestled among t a l l , Here Mary stayed with Eliza- son and wrapped him in lehem by the Arab Christian
"But when Herod died ,
green, pencil-thin cypress trees beth three months. On the wall swaddling clothes , and laid mayor. The population , 8 ,000, is Apostle who mentioned tho,
largely
Christian
with
a
few
flight
of
the
Holy
Family
into
behold
, an angel of the
on the southern slopes of the of the garden adjoining the him in a manger because
,
Moslems and no Jews. Bethle- Egypt. A short distance from Lord appeared in a dream to
hills of Galilee. From the hill Church of the Visitation here above we could see a 30-mile are 40 porcelain plaques on , there was no place for them hem has many excellent schools , the Church of the Nativity is the j Joseph in Egypt saying,
convents, orphanages, hostels , Milk Grotto , traditional hiding
panorama , unaltered since early which are inscribed the Magni- \ in the inn." Luke 2: 6-7.
•; 'Rise , take the child and his
Biblical times, thousands of ficat of Mary in 40 languages : j THE CHX:RCH of the Nativity and an interesting daily paper . place of the Holy Family before | mother , and go to the land
The
women
are
slow
to
actheir flight into Egypt.
years before the time of Christ.
ot Israel , for those who
I was built by Constantine over cept our type of dress. They
It is historically known that i¦
. . . M y soul doth mag- j the site of the birth of Jesus. It wear long,
To the north are mountains;
black dresses with during this time Egypt had a ' sought the child' s life are
to the west, the Mediterranean nif y the Lord , and my spirit j is partially concealed by con- red and white embroidered boddead.' .
And he went and
Sea; to the east , the valley of hath rejoiced in God my sents, giving it a fortress-like ices. Their head dress is cru- population of over 100,000 Jews ! dwelt in a city called Maza,
in
the
areas
of
Alexandria
the Jordan , and to the south ,
I appearance. It is shared by sader in type with a white veil
reth, that , what was spoken
cultivated lands of the modern Saviour. For he hath regard- ! Greeks,( Latins and Armenians. fastened beneath the chin, seen Cairo (ancient city of Babylon) \
\ by the prophets mi g ht be
ed
the
low
estate
of
his
and
the
ancient
city
of
On.
Israeli Jews.
A police guard is always on
handmaiden: for , behold, J' hand to prevent arguments be- only in Bethlehem. When I Every family in Palestine had ; fulfilled, 'He shall be called
Here are the ruins of Solomsmiled and said '"hello ," they friends or relatives in Egypt. a Nazarene.'" Matt. 2.79.
on 's Stables where there is a from henceforth all genera- j tween the three religions.
smiled and said "Shalom ," If they needed to- flee , Egypt
stone manger similar to the one tions shall call me blessed. I The High Altar , "Catholicon ,". which means peace.
IV NAZARETH is a spring1
would be the country to go
For
he
that
is
mi
hath
hty
g
[ belongs to the Greeks and is
in which Christ was placed by
fed
well called Mary 's Well.
done to me great things; I built over the place where !
"And in that reg ion there for protection.
Mary .
Until recent years this was the
Near Cairo we visited the only water supply available to
Below Nazareth , commercial i and holy is his name. And Christ was born . The Armenians } were shepherds out in the
caravans still travel the old ; his merc y is on them that own the King 's Altar , the tradi- field , keeping watch over small town of El Matariya. Kazareth and is still the main
routes. The hillsides were cov- ! fear him from generation to tional place where the Magi dis- ; their flock by night." Luke Here stands the Virgin 's Tree , supply. Watching the women
an old gnarled , dead sycamore , and children come and go,
ered with the "flowers of the generation. He hath shewed mounted. The altar of St. Nico- 2:8-20.
propped up with old timbers carrying water in five-gallon
las
belongs
to
the
Greek
Orthostrength
with
his
arm;
he
field" — purple cyclamen , scar- !
TO THE EAST ' is Beit Sahur , and protected by a stone wall. gasoline cans balanced easily
let pimpernel, white and gold ; hath scattered the proud in dox .
According to legend , the Holy on their heads—the picturesque
daisies.
the imagination of their I Two flights of 27 rock-hewn j which is east and south of BethFamily rested here on their earthen jars are gone—I could
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i
enclosed
Shepherd
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¦
picture Mary and the boy Jesus
the carpenter shops, window- the mig hty from their seats , ,' Grotto of the Nativity. We the shepherds received the good
St. Sargius Church, possibly coming at the early evening
less cave-like rooms, where the and exalted them of low de- passed the room of St.
Ihe oldest church in the world , hour to get their water.
Jerome ; tidings of great joy.
craft of Joseph and Jesus lives gree. He hath filled the hun- where he spent years transl
at- \[ Over the traditional site where is located deep in Old Cairo,
on. The men sit, surrounded by gry with good things; and ing the Bible. At last we were the angel appeared to
Beyond the Annunciation Sancthem is surrounded by slums and abject tuary is the Church of St.
wood shavings, shaping plow the rich he hath sent empty in the rocky cavern of
poverty. Bedraggled children
the
the
Canadian
Chapel
of
the
shares, yokes , hoe handles and away , . ." Luke 1:46-53.
\ Grotto of the Nativity. It was :' Angels ^nd Shepherds.
pop out from everywhere with Joseph , which is said to have
simple furniture.
"'In those days a decree packed wit h pilgrims , and the 1 Today, shepherds dress and hand extended , calling "bak- been built over the house in
which Mary. Joseph and Jesus
NAZARETH HAS rejected the went out from Caesar Au- • room was heavy with incense. tend their sheep the same as sheesh (a gift ) , blonde lady. "
lived , and where Joseph had
Finally.
'
I
stood
before
the
Holy
they
did
in
the
time
of
Abramodern methods of the Jews of g ustus that all the world
his
carpenter shop.
LOOKING
LIKE
anything
but
Israel The farmers plow in the should be enrolled . . . And Altar. Mere a 14-pointed silver : ham, Davi d and Jesus. The a church , it has 12 pillars inMany
times we would have
star,
set
in
marble,
shepherd
knows
each
marks
the
sheep
by
old-fashioned way, the threshing all went to be enrolled , each
side representing the 12 Aposfloors are busy , and travel is to his own city. And Joseph spot of our Saviour 's birth. i! name , and the sheep know their tles . Judas ' pillar is not deco- liked to remove the churches
built over the holy sites and
b\ donkey or camel.
also went up from Galilee , Around it is the Latin inscri p-!' shepherd. He leads them, and rated and has no consecrated 1 see the places as they were
lion
,
they
follow.
"Here
Jesus
Christ
He
finds
was
"green
The women of Na zareth wear from the city of Nazareth ,
I pastures " for them , and lives cross. The screen which sepa- when Christ was on earth , but
bright clothing, differing from to Judea , to the city of Da- born of the Virgin Mary. "
rates the sanctuary from the found we must "look beyond the
' with them day and night , alother Holy Land villages where vid , whic h is called BethleMANY PILGRIMS stooped to way protect ing them from harm. body of the church is ebony outward symbols of worship
thei r garments are subdued in hem , because he was of the kiss the star . Above the Holy
The sheep instinctively will not inlaid with carved ivory, depict- ! and know that through the ages,
color or arc all black.
house and lineage of David , Star of Bethlehem , 16 silver '; drink of fast moving waters , so ing the miracle of the loaves humble men and women worUp the bill is the Annuncia- j to be enrolled with Mary, l«mps hanging in a half-circle the shepherd provides
shi pping here have caught a
"still and fishes.
tion Sanctuary, built on the site ! his betrothed,who was with are continually burning
The crypt below this church J vision of Christ and touched
At waters " for them.
where , according to Christian ' child. " Lvk e 1-5 .
Christmas time a gold statue of
is the cave where the Holy the fingers of eternity. "
tra dition , Gabriel appeared beChrist in a gold crib is placed
"Behold , an angel of the 1 Family is said to have lived
'
fore Mary to announce the birth
ALONG THK ROAD to Beth- over the slar.
Lord appeared to Josep h in | while remaining in Egypt , (iood i IN SPITE OF disillHsionof Jesus , the Son of God . In lehem we saw many occup ied
A few steps down i.s the a dream and said , 'Rise , take i h:ck bits of cloth were tied ments , I left the Holy Land with
the grotto beneath the building cave homos in the mountain Chapel of t h e Manger where the the child and his mother , above the alcove where Jesus < a fuller realization and underis an altar inscribed in Latin , side; the fields of Ruth and sacred manger , now in the San- and flee to Egypt , and re- was cradled. The crypt has an st anding of Jesus , the man , and
"Here the Word was made Boa/.; in the distance , some ta Maria Maggiore Church in
altar and a fountain where the lowly and humble ci reumFlesh " John 1:14.
miles away, the steaming haze Rome , was found. Before it the main there till I tell you; . Cairo children are baptiz ed by ' stances that marked his earthly
existence.
This is the fourth church above the Pearl Sea, and the shepherds knell in adoratio n , i for Herod is about to search j triple immersion .
erected on this spot . Work is hill country where David tendIn a corner of this church isj for the child , to destroy ) The pillars in the crypt are
Not everyone is fortunate
slow , for the local masons sit ed hi.s sheep.
the tower where the bells are < him.' And he rose and took discolored and bear the visible anough to be nhle to say, "I
the child and his mother by water line caused by the flood- ' walked where Jesus walked ,"
night , and departed to Eg- ing of . Ihe Nile, from September bid everyone i.s fortu nate enough
ypt , and remained there un- through November.
to he able (o say, "I walk where
til the death of Herod. This
The Rev. Pistavros George , i .lesus walks. "

..

..

THREE TYPES are being
considered :
Housing with nursing careAdministration would be by an
institution , such as a church or
group of churches. Federal financing would be 100 percent
of building cost with the sponsoring organization responsible
for furnishing the facility and
for meeting debt payments.
Another plan -would be retirement housing, without nursing
care. Living units could rent
for about $60 per month , with
heat furnished. An organization
such as Grand View Apartments, Inc., planned last year ,
could administer such a_i enterprise. F e d e ral financing
could be 100 percent of building costs. Financial responsibility and a contingency fund
would be needed from the administrative group. A fund of
$6,000 might provide as many
as 25 units.
The third proposal is public
housing for middle and low income groups. No care would
be provided. Units would be
available for retired persons
and others who qualify. Administration would be by a housing authority of the city government. Financing here would
be administered by the housing
authority, and the federal government would be responsible
for any deficiency in payments.
Rental rate would be bas ed on
ability to pay.
At the Jan. 7 meeting the
G r a n d V i e w incorporators
would like an indication of the
thinking of the public concerning the kind of need that should
be met.
SEVERAL PERSONS ln the
city have studied the various
housing projects and would discuss them with anyone interested prior to the meeting.
They include Howard Turk , Julius ' Erickson , Leland Chenoweth , Kenneth Olson , Oswald
Slette , William Schroeder , Edward Gunderson , James Berg
Sr.. Ray Nereng , Amos Kolvc
and the Rev. L. H. Jacobson.
Questionnaires are b e i n g
mailed which the Blair Commercial Club asks people to
complete and return.

Lions at Mondovi
j
Buy Gifts for
Home Residents I
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special ) Members of Ihe Mondovi Lions
Club voted Monday night to donate $50 to buy Christmas gifts
for residents of the Buffalo Memorial Nursing Home.
President Gordon Kjcnlvct
announced that plans for the
annual Lions celebration next
year will be made shortly after
'
the first of the year.
He asked Ihe public relati ons
committee to invite Durand j
men to attend one or more '
meetings of Ihe Mondovi club, j
A group of businessmen there >
ore interested in organising a
Lions club.
Ladies night will be held ,)an.
4 at Don 's Country Club.
The group met at the Methodist (Church; women of the
congregation served the dinner,
¦
I NDKPKNDKNO: CHRISTMAS

THE HOLY STAR . . . Th e 14-point
cnibk'm in siJvrr , sp| in marble on the
floor , mark s the spot, of Iho Saviour ' s bi rth. Above it , 16 silver lamps

h an gm)* in a half-circle are c o n t i n u a l l y
b u r n i n g . Al Christmas, a go\d .statue of
Christ , in a gold crib is placed over tho
star,

CHURCH OF THE NATIVITY .. .

This is built over t hr* site of the bi rt h
of Christ and is parti ;i l \y concealed by-

convents , giving il a fortress-like appearance.

trading interests in Israel and
his support of Israeli causes.
"We have lost nothing by It
because we have never, had any
trading contacts in the Arab
world," the spokesman said.
"The Arabs seem to be working
this time for propaganda. "
The Arab blacklist has ran
from Imperial Chemical Industries—the biggest firm of its
kind in the British Commonwealth—to Elizabeth Taylor.
The Arab boycott office says
84 U.S. companies are prohibited from trading with 13 member
states of the Arab League.
Approximately 100 British
companies are blacklisted , including the business empire o!
the Jewish financier and property magnate Charles Clore,
Leyland Motors and the Mark*
and Spencer clothing chain. Ten
West German firms are listed.
Miss Tay lor 's films were
banned in the Arab world because—as the Egyptian newspaper Al Ahram explained—she
embraced the Jewish faith after
her marriage to Mike Todd and
took part in pro-Israeli activities.

INDEPENDENCE . Wis. i Special)—The city has taken on th *
look of Christmas . Business
places have decorated their
windows and streets are decornted wilh the evergreen ga rlands
and lights. Outdoor lighting
judging will be either Dec. 2li
or 27. The Lions Club i.s in
charge. The annual Christmas
party sponsored by American
Legion Post 1H6 was he>ld nl
t he high school gymnasium .Saturday afternoon. Santa came
after the movie and distributed
Ki fls.

Other Hollywood entertainers
banned on movie screens over
part of the Middle East include
Frank Sinatra , Jerry Lewis,
Paul Newman , Harry Belafonte,
Edward G. Robinson , Danny
Kaye , Eddie Cantor and George
Jessel.
In Britain , the value of the
boycott as a m ethod of containing Israel is often questioned .
The financial Times says it appears to be "more effective as
a propaganda weapon than as a
real threat to Israel."
"So far as we are concerned
the over-all position |s encouraging. Investments in Israel have
increased which means the boycott has not been effective," tha
Israel Embassy said.
In Jerusalem , Deputy Prime
Minister Abba Eban said, "Generally the last 15 years have
proved that the Arab boycott
has failed even though it might
have had a few tactical successes.
"The Arab boycott is in its essence an encroachment on the
sovereignty of third powers.
Arab states , of course, as sovereign nations have the right
not to trade with Israel. They
do not have any right , in international law or morality, to impose their negative attitude
upon other governments or companies outside the territory of
Arab lands who do want to
trade.
"In very few cases has Arab
pressure succeeded in dissuading other countries from maintaining normal relations with
Israel."

Hag er City
Girl to Get
New Kidn ey
HAGER CITY . Wis. (AP ) —
An 8-year-old Hager City girl ,
whose life is threatened by a.
kidney disease , is scheduled to>
undergo kidney transp lant surgery at University of Minnesota.
Hospitals Dec. 27.
Receiving a kidne y with am
aunt as donor will be Iloxanne.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald K. Johns on, The aunt who
volunteered one of her kidneys
for Roxanne is LaVonne Doerr „
21 , of Red Wing. Minn .
The girl' s parents wore advised hy doctors that both o_
Roxnnne ' s kidneys a n d her
spleen will be removed in tha
surgery. Roxanne already hns
visited University of Minnesota
hospitals for tests. The ailmentwas first delected this fall.
The Johnsons have four other
children , the oldest nine. Johnson i.s employes as a shi pper at
the U. S. Gypsum plant in Rerf
Wing, across t h e M ississippi
River from Hager City .

Bogus Silver
Dollars Passed
At Eau Claire
EAU CLAIRE , Wis tm - Sixteen counterfeit silver dollar*
were passed in seven Eau Clairei
st ores Thursday night. Folic*
said the coins , made of a soft ,
heavy metal , would he turnedl
over to Secret Service officers .
¦

Top Post at
Mayos Changed
ROCHESTER . Minn. (AP ) —
The first change in the top post
at the Mayo Clinic si nce 1951was vote d Thursday hy the:
clinic 's board of direct ors,
Dr. L . Emmerson "Ward , »
consultant in internal medicine ,
was elected chai rman to succeed Dr. .lames T. Priestly ,
chairman since 1056. Dr . Priestly remai ns on Ihe ho ard.
Dr. O. II. Ueahrs was C I PC I PC I
vico - chairman, J. IV . Hnrwick.
was re-elected secretary.

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospita l
Visiting hour»: W\»_lc»l »n_ wrj ICBl
patients: 1 to 4 ml 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children under 13.)
. Mlternlly pstlehtir a to 1:30 and 7 to
1:19 p.m. (AdulU only.)

FRIDAY
ADMISSIONS
Jamfes P. Boysen , 209 E.
Broadway.
Dennis P. Fenton , Hollingstone, Ivlinn.
Mrs. Lyman S, V. Judson , 401
Olmstead St.
Mrs. Clarence Dulelc , 32614
Mankato Ave.
Miss Sharon L. Wiczek , SIS
Main St.
Stuart R. Ballard , 3-840 Sth
St., Goodview.
Discharges
Lisa Ann Mullen , Rollingstone ,
Minn .
Mrs. Myrtle McNally , ]719 W .
Broadway.
Mrs. Robert Q. Helwl g, Cochrane, Wis,
Michael Dennis Lynch , Houston , MLnn.
Mrs. Minnie "Walski , 668',. E:
Wabasha St.
Mrs. Horace O. Easland.
Fountain City , Wis.
Beckie Jean Blattner , Dakota ,
Minn.
Ruth H. Hornberg, Winona Rt .
2.
Mrs. Clarenc* A. Schueler
1723 W. 5th St.
Walter Grimm , 507 Winona
St.
John C. Van Hoof , 126 E. King
St.
Daniel P. Flanagan , 678 Main
St,
Mrs. Warren G. Betsinger , La
Crescent , Minn.
Mrs. Clarence Dulek , 326' _
Mankato Ave.
Miss Kathleen A. Kronebusch
»76 E. King St.
Miss Sharon L. Wiczek , 515
Main St.
Stuart R. Ballard , 3940 Sth
St,, Go>odview.
Births
Mr. and Mrs . James Mathews ,
1514 E. Sanborn St., a son.
The discharges sectior of the
hospital report in the Daily
News Dec. 9 failed to contain
the information that a bab y
daughter was released at the
same time with Mrs. Ronald
Northrup , 380 Pelzer St.

SATURDAY
Admissioni

Craig O'Dell , 374 E. Wabeha St.
Mrs. Mae Laner , 204 W. Wabasha St.
Mrs. Stella Sutter , Fountain
City, Wis. ¦ .
Anton Falteysek , St. Charles ,
Minn. . .
Birth*
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest O. BuhIer , 60 E. Wabasha St,, a daughter.
Discharge*
Mrs . Wayne L. Kramer and
baby, 520 Center St.
Robin A. Waseka, Fountain
City, Wis.
David H. Becker , 221 E. Srd
'
St.
Melvi n
W. " Schlesselman ,
Fountain City , Wis.
Christine M. Johnson , 206 E.
Wabasha St.
Mrs. James Polus , Lewiston .
Minn.
Fred W, Kiekhoefer , 419 E.
Srd St.
Richard H. Sobeck , 212 E .
King St.
Mrs. Louisa M. Herold , Cochrane , Wis.
Mrs. James E. Abts .and baby, 3910 51 h Sit .. Goodview.
Miss Hattie M. Wendt , 404
E. Sanborn St.
Mrs . Ervin
Gernes , 1774
Kraemer Dr.
BIPTHS FT.SFAVHK It E
HARMONY , Minn . ( Special!
—At Harmony Community Hospital:
Mr , and Mrs. Leon Smith , a
daughter Dec. 13.
Mr, and Mrs . Harvey Wilson ,
a daughter Dec . ?t .
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Custcrton , a son Dec . 3.
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special ) —
Mr. and Mrs. Itichard Runkcl .
Madison a son Monday at a
Madison hosp it zil. Mrs. Runkcl
is Ihe former Phyllis SHilesser .
daughter of M r . nnd Mrs
Ccorge Schlcsse r , rural Arcadia ,
and Mr . Runkcl is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Runkcl .
Arcadia.
Mr . nnd Mrs. John Lambert .
Trempealeau , a son Dec. 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Glowcheski , Arcadia , a son Dec. 15.
Mr. and Mrs . Clifford Unhl ,
Trempealeau , a daughter Tuesday.
FI11K KI NS
1' iidav
7:55 p.m. -Oil burner flnre-up ,
1 1(1 1 E. Wabasha S I , Vincent
Weaver residence , nothing used ,
no fire.
¦

SUNDAY

Two-Sta te Deaths
Clyde J. Belt!

Mrs. Peter Loreti

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) —
Mrs . Peter Loretz , 78, Baldwinsville, N. Y., formerly of the
Tamarack area , Town of Arcadia, died Dec, 12 at a sanatorium in Baldwinsville.
She was the former Emma
Wier.
Survivors are : Her husband;
four sons, and two sisters and
one brother , Misses Ida and
Mabel Wier and Ernest Wier ol
Arcadia.
John C. Engsfler
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—John C. Engstler , 67, Hokah
area resident, died at 6:30 a.m.
Friday at Caledonia Community Hospital here after a short
illness.
He had been making his home
at Eversgreen Rest Home here.
He never married.
Survivors are : One brother ,
Rudolph , Kenyon , Minn., and
several cousins.
Funeral services will be Monday at 10 a.m. at Steffe n Funeral Home here and al 10:30
at St. Patrick ' s Catholic Church ,
Brownsville , the Rt. Rev . Msgr.
John McShane officiating. Burial will be in Ihe church cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m. today.
The Rosarv will be recited at B,

G. Herbert Anderson

PEPIN , Wis. (S pecial ) - (..
Herbert Anderson, fifi , formerl y
of Pepin, died Friday at St.
Mary ' s Hospital . Minneapolis ,
where he had been a patient
about a year.
He was born May 27 , 1897, at
SI. Paul , son of Peter and Mathilda Anderson . When he was 2
he came to Slockholrn to live
with bis grandmother and uncle,
lie attended school at Stockholm and worked as a farmhand.
Oct. 14 , 19125 . be married Mabel Johnson at Red Wing, They
farmed until I i) years ago , when
he joined the Burlington Railroad ' s brid ge crew. He and hi.s
family lived in Pep in for a
time and then moved to Minneapolis.
Survivors arc : His wife ; six
.sons. Dr. Donald . Zumbrota;
Welbcrt. Milwaukee, and Husscll , .John , James anrl Vernon ,
Minneapolis ; fou r daughters ,
Mrs. Donald i R u t h ) Jnmes , Kdgerton, Wis., and Mrs . Knri
iRuby ) Bergman. Mrs. William
(Judith ) , (lundlock and Miss
Norma , Minneapolis , and 17
grandchildren.
The funeral service will be
Monday at 2 p.m. nl Sabylund
Lulhonin Church , the Hev Carl
(Irondquisl officiating , Burial
vill he in I lie new Sabylund
Cemetery. Six nephews will be
pallbearers.
Friends may call al Kwawlhy Funeral Home , Maide n Rock .
this afternoon and evening and
al Ihe church Monday afternoon.

15 l) E M > IN WRECK
SA/CTA MAKTA , Colombia
(AP ) -- .A train collided with a
bus al a grade crossing southwest of I his Caribbean port Sat Roscoe C. Les
urday and police said 15 of Ihe
HO bus passengers were killed .
ST. CHAHLKS, Minn. -Roscoe
Tlie bus apparently stalled on C. Lee , 82, Kasson , Minn., formthe tracks.
er St. Charles resident , died
¦
Saturday morning nt his home
In l!)R2. an hour 's factory work there . He had been in falling
would buy 0.2 quarts of milk , healt h thr ee years .
He was born .Inn. :>fl , IflJII. nl
compared wilh 5.7 quarts in 1M_
Princeton. Minn. , to Andrew and
and 4.1 quails in 1M2.

PRAGUE (A P ) — Lonely
hearts columns will make their
debut in advertising pages of
Czechoslovak Communist papers in 1964.
The official news agency CTK
reported personals will be accepted but the "agony ads "
must not ha ve any materialist
trimmings such as motorcycles
or bouse and garden items for
trade .
¦

Winona Deaths

LAKE CITY , Minn . (Special )
-Clyde J. Belt., 60 , rural Lake
City, died at 9 p.m. Friday at ,
Lake C ity M unicipal Hospita 1;
after a one-year illness.
He was born March 27, 1903 ,
at Hammond to Mr. and Mrs.!
Gust Beltz and lived in this 1
area most of his life. He mar- :
ried Alvina A. Wiebusch Oct. 8.
1924, at Lincoln. She died in
1934, His second wife was the
former Luella Michow . They
were married June 27 , 1936, at
Bremen .
A farmer , he was a member
of Trinity Lutheran Church , Lincoln.
Survivors are : His wife ; two
sons, Orie and Larry , at home ;
one daughter , Mrs. Gordon
(Marion ) Larson , Kasson ; two
grandchildren, and two brothers, Arthur , St. Paul , and Ernest, Rochester . His parents , one
daughter and one brother also
have died .
Funeral services w ill be at
2 p.m. Monday at Trinity Lutheran Church , the Rev. Harold
Schwertfeger officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Schleicher Funeral Home, Millville ,
after noon today, Monday un
til 11 a.m. and at the churcli
after 1 p.m.
Baldwin P. Thompson
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) —
Baldwin Palmer Thompson , 59,
La Crosse , former Mondovi resident , died Friday evening at a
La Crosse hospital after suffering a heart attack.
He was born in Octber 1904
near Mondovi and for the past
35 years had lived in La Crosse.
He worked as a truck driver
there and as a bartender .
Surviving are two uncles and
one aunt.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Tuesday at Central Lutheran Church here . The Rev.
Harold Haugland will officiate
and burial will be in Thompson Valley Cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home after noon
Monday and until 11 a.m . Tuesday and from noon until time
of services at the church.

Red Press to Take
Lonely Hearts Ads

DECEMBER 22, 1963

A. J. Stout

A. J. Stout , 32, husband of
Luann (Butch ) Greer , formerly
of Winona , died suddenly of a
heart attack at his horne in Hazard , Conn., Friday.
He is survived by his wife
and two sons , Phil and Greg.
Mrs. Stout is the daughter of
Mrs. Edna G. Greer , formerly
of Winon a , now of Madison , Wis.

Winona Funerals
Mrs. Catherine Papenfuss

. TREMPEALEAU , Wis. ( Special) — Funeral services for
Mrs. Catherine Papenfuss, former Trempealeau resident , will
be at 1 p.m. Monday at Nelson
Funeral Home. La Crosse .
Burial will be in Dakota. Minn. ,
Cemetery.

Mrs. John Bernatz

Funeral services for Mrs ,
John Bernatz . 203 Mechanic
St., were held Saturday morning
at St. Casimir 's Catholic Church ,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. J . W. Haun
officiating. Burial was in St.
Mary 's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Edward Ber natz. James, Leon. Emil and
James Sulla and John Bucholtz .

Municipal Court
WINONA
The arraignment of James P.
Werra , 218 W. Howard St., on
a charge of failure to yield the
right of way was postponed until Friday by Judge John D.
McGill. Werra was arrested by
police following an accident a t
West 5th and Gould streets at
4:50 p.m. Thursday. No plea
was entered .. Postponement was
made so Werra can contact ar
attorney.
Forfeits ;
Donald A. Walz J r., . 19. Winona Rt. 3, S25 on a charge of
speeding, 50 m.p.h. in a 40
m.p.h. zone. He was arrested
by police at Highway 14-61 and
Clark' s Lane at 8:05 v.m. Friday.
John C. Volkman, 19. 515 Center St., $25 on a charge of speeding, 40 m.p.h.. in a 30 m.p.h,
zone: He was arrested by police at East Broadway and
Franklin Street at 7:07 p.m.
Friday.
Darwin D. Ellinghuysen , 502
Dacota St.. $10 on a charge of
driving with an expired driver ' s
license. He was arrested by police at East Howard and Zurnbro streets at 5:45 p.m. Friday.
Cleon M. Simon , Altura. Minn..
$10 on a charge of failure to
stop for a stop sign. He was arrested by police at Sioux Street
and the Milwaukee Railroad
track s at 5:05 p.m. Thursday.

Weathe r
OTHER TEMPER.ATL'RES
By THE ASSOCIATE-ID PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, clear
21 -7 .02
Albuquerque , cloudy 47 31 ¦ . .
34 21
Atlanta , clear
Bismarck, cloudy .. -7 -21
Boise, fog
41 27 .11
Boston , clear
24 8
Chicago , cloudy . . . . 13 2 1
Cincinnati , clear ... 14 -11
Cleveland , snow . . . . 15 4 .02
Denver , cloudy . . . 46 26
Des Moines , clear . . 0 -12
Detroit , clear
.21
12 .
¦
.14
-fi .
Fairbanks, clear
Fort Worth , cloudy . 37 28 .02
23 15 .06
Helena , cloudy
R2 f.fi .
Honolulu, clear
Indianapolis , clear . 7 -14
Jacksonville , cloudy !i_ 35 . .
Kansas Citv, clear . 1 0
-1 . . .
Los Angeles , clear . 64 48
Louisville , clear . . . . 17 3 . .
Memphis, clear .... 29 14 . .
HO fiO .
Miami , clear
Milwaukee , c louds' . 2 -10 . .
-fi -I!)
Mpls-St .P , clear
New Orleans , cloudy 52 38 .5"
New York , clear .. 26 13
Okla. City , cloudy .. 28 17
. S -13 ,0'J
Omaha , clear
Philadelp hia , clear . 2.1 12
... (13 .')(>
Phoenix , clear
4 T
Pittsburgh , snow ... II
Ptlnd , Me., cloudy . 18 2
. 47 39 .4 1
Ptlnd. Ore , rain
Rap id City, snow ,.. 12 5 T
'
-A
.10
St. Louis , clear
Salt Lk. City , snow . :tr, 29
. 57 41 .fM
San Fran. , fog
... 47 36 ,2 4
Seattle , cloud y
Washington , clear , 2 7 15 . .
Winnipeg , clour . .. -12 -29 . .
(T-Trace i
.M \ N I L \ K A R T H Ql'AKK
¦,f
- An earth
MANILA
quake shook Manila and its suburbs for 15 .seconds Saturday.
There was no report of damage. The weather bureau estimated the quake 's epicenter l o
be 75 miles north northw est <»(
Manila.
( " alhcrine Lee. He married
Marie Kruo/.er Aug . 14 , IftOt - ,
;it Winona. He was a member ol
ithe Odd Fellows Lodge , St ,
Charles , anil was employed by
St. M ary ' s and Worrell hospitals , Rochester , until his retiremen t in 194,'i .
Survivors include his wife .
One son and one sister hnv«
died ,
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Monday al Jacobs Funeral
Home , the Hev. Edward Lee,
retired Kasson pastor , officiating. Riirinl will he in Hillsid *
Ccineter v, St. Charles.
I'riend. s may call al Ihe fu
n cinl home Ibis in ening unci
until time of services Monday.

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Scattered
snow flurries Sunday will cover area from
northern Rockies eastward to northern plains
and southward through central plains to parts
of middle Mississippi valley. There the snow
will change to freezing drizzle and rain over
portions of southern plains with more gen-

eral drizzle activity along the svest Gulf
coast. Elsesvhere, scattered snow flurries
will occur in parts of the Great Lakes region
and the higher elevations of the northeast.
Some drizzle will fall in the Pacific northwest. (AP Photofax Map)

STRUM RESIDENTS

Johnson Has
'
Joint Rifes Set- for
New Ideas on
Brother and Sister
Guarding Peace

STRUM , Wis. (Special) - Oscar Lien , 78, Strum, died at
Luther Hospital , Eau Claire.
Saturday morning, where he had
been a patient four weeks following surgery.
Qlenn
When
Hawkeness,
Strum , went to tell his mother.
Mrs. Gunda Hawkeness. 80.

Blind Man and
Wife Try to
Rob Detroit Bank

DETROIT (AP ) — The blind
man showed the judge a tattered tin cup and said, "I tried
standing on street corners to
get a few . cents , but the police
kept moving me on. "
Walter Raleigh Sain II. 42 ,
was trying to explain why he
and his wife . Lewanda . 19, tried
to rob a downtown bank Friday.
"I was desperate. " Sain told
U.S. District Judge Wade H.
McCree. "Our wedding rings
are in a layaway and so is a
coat for Lewanda. She also
needs more winter clothes and
we ' re almost out of food. "
Sain , who has been blind 24
years, said he gets $103 a month
from the Aid lo the Blind Association , but that he and his
wife , who is six months pregnant , have been turned down
for welfare.
"What can a man do svhen everyone says 'no ' to him? " Sain
asked the judge.
With Christmas only a few
days away, Sain svent to the
downtosvn main office of the Detroit Bank and Trust Co. The
blind man said that after his
wife escorted him t o the b a n k
he sent her lo a drug store (o get
a prescription filled for his ulcerated right foot.
Sain said he entered the b a n k
and held out a paper bag to one
of the tellers.
"I didn ' t have a gun and all I
asked for svas not more t h a n
$50," he said. "The teller said,
'.Just a minute, ' and the next
thing I knew the hank guard
h,i(l his hand on m y shoulder.
So here 1 am. "
KB1 agents disputed Sain 's
account. According to the FBI ,
Sain handed the teller a paper
big with a note reading:
"This man is truly blind. We
gol his wife in Ihe car. Do not
press Ihe alarm. There are four
of us. Two is in the hank and
w. got a fool to get what we
want Put all the money in (he
bag, "
The FBI said Ihe teller called
Ihe police and whiL they were,
wailing for the officers lo arrive , a svoman—who identified
herself as Sain s sist er -entered
Ihe bank , They quoted her as
saying she saw Sain inside and
wondered if he svas in trouble.
Later , however, the PHI said
she and Sain admitt ed she. was
his wife and that their story was
a honx ,
Al their a rraignment . Judge
McCree asked I lie blind m a n
ard his wife : "Can I depend on
you t o he back here Jan , IS for
examination '"'
When they said yes , McCVee
said : "All right , I' m going lo
let sou go home for Christmas
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President Johnson bid for a
new atmosphere by sending a
friendly message to last week' s
convention of the American
Farm Bureau Federation at
Chicago. Under the late President Kennedy, relations between
the administration and the federation had grown cool. The
federation helped defeat Kennedy farm legislation in Congress
and led a successful fight t o
kill an administration Wheat
program at a grower referendum last May.
Johnson told t h e Farm Bureau
convention that he would look
forward with interest to its recommendations for meeting farm
price and surp lus problems. He
said "we need to search for
better ways " to improve the
farm situation.

Two hours later the holiday
season will come to Washington
as Johnson presses a button setting into a blaze of light the giant national Christmas tree in
a park behind the White House.
The 30-day official period of
The new president's words
mourning he proclaimed after
Kennedy 's Nov. 22 assassination were open to the interpretation
that his administration is not
will end.
Signs of the nation 's grief will necessarily committed to the
be withdrawn Sunday night and supply management—or production control—policies which KenMonday morning.
The black drapes around the nedy pursued.
Johnson said he would like to
White House doors and along
mantels in the executive man- know how "can . we better coorsion will give way to the tradi- j dinate the role with the area of
the private sector, including
tional Christmas decorations.
The black cloth around the farmers " own institutions, in tha
front portico will be replaced by | marketing of farm products ."
a large. Yule wreath, and two This is a goal of the Farm
cedars flanking the entrance Bureau—the placing of greater
will be strung with white lights. dependence than at present on
A creche will be placed in the what it calls a free market
east ballroom.
I system.
The prospect that the new
administration may work more
closely with the Farm Bureau
than did the Kennedy regime
was indicated also by a talk
made before the Farm Bureau
meeting by Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey of Minnesota , assistMADISON ,' . Wis. '/P-A Roths- ant Democrat leader of tha
child salesman told sheriff' s po- Senate . Humphrey ' s words wera
lice he was abducted Friday in given added wei ght because ha
Eau Claire by two men (and served as a messenger for the
forced at gunpoint to " drive them Johnson letter.
to Madison where they stole his
Humphrey said that when the
car and wallet.
views of himself and the adminDeputy Sheriff Darrell Lien istration ss well as those of the
said Derek Hepworth, 28, told Farm Bureau are shaken down ,
him the men jumped into his he believes they will not be as
car as be was preparing to far apart as the printed word
leave an Eau Claire shopping migh t indicate.
center about 4 p.m . After a 10The Minnesota senator went
hour ride, Hepworth said, they on to say that he no longer beforced him out the car at an in- lieves mandatory farm controls
tersection on the western limits are the answer to surplus problems of many crops. In addiof Madison .
Hepworth told Lien he was the tion , he criticized some of the
father of five children and that policies of the Agriculture Dehe was in Eau Claire on busi- partment' s Commodity Credit
ness. Rothschild is a suburb of Corporation, the agency which
finances price supports and
Wnusau.
The Dane Counly sheriff' s of- handles farm surpluses.
These words brought warm
fice put out an all -points bulle(in for (he arrest of two men cheers from the Farm Bureau
answering the descri ptions giv- delegates .
en by Hepworth.
The Johnson and Humphrey
statements raised the possibility
regards the link suggested by that the Democrats will make
Ihe Russians as a potential bar- a stron g bid for the farm vote
in agricultural areas of the
rier to accord.
Northeast , the Midwest and
N evertheless , he said, "we West where the Farm Bureau
arc going ahead . . . to see what is strong and where Republicans
actually would make sense from ran strongest in the 1%0 presiihe point of view of the man- dential election.
ning of observation posts, the
There was much speculation
location of observation posts , among Farm Bureau delegates
what areas ought to be covered , that Humphrey might be the
and how an effective and effi- vice presidential running mate
cient system could be in fact de- of Johnson next year .
s'iscd. "
Humphrey, in his talk , gava
¦
the free market system a warmAn hour ' s factory svork in 1962 er endorsement than most leadwould buy 3.4 pounds of bacon , ing Democrat farm leaders have
compared with 2.2 pounds in been w illing to give it in recent
years.
1042 and 1.8 pounds in 193_,
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Secretary of State Dean Rusk
told a news conference Frid-iv
that despite serious difficulties
in the svay of agreement with
Moscow , "there may be some
interest on the other side in
these observation posts, and we
think it would be worthwhile . . .
to work out a system and see
what it looks like. "
Rusk said the NATO Allies in
a conference at Paris earliet
their sveek were in general
agreement that the Western
powers should keep trying to
find ways of easing tensions between the Soviet bloc and the
West .
The Western nations do not
feel , he said, that the limited
nuclear tes t-ban treaty made
last summer represents '- end
of the trail' ' for East-West accords.

ROCK SPRING S, Wyo. (A P ) After an hour 's meeting with
A Union Pacific streamliner
jam med with holiday travelers President Johnson at the White
ran into the wreckage of a de- House Friday morning. Rusk
railed freight train east of Rock held a news conference at inSpri ngs Saturday, injuring at state Department in the afterleast 12 persons and sprawling noon.
Rusk said the tragedy of Pres34 railroad cars on the snowy
ident John F. Kennedy 's assasplains.
The freak accident occu rred sination had worked as a kind
only moments after 25 of .34 cars of unifying element in the NATO
of the westbound merchandise meeting and he added that Eufreight jumped the tracks in ropean officials had displayed
fron t of the oncoming City of gre at confidence in Johnson ' s
Portland loaded with about .150 leadership and were pleased by
the svay he had taken hold of
passengers.
Twelve of the 17 cars on the his responsibilities as President.
Rusk made plain that in his
Denver-hound streamliner derailed in the tangle of wreck- view (he chief result of the
NATO Council session he had atage.
None of the injured , which tended in Paris was the developincluded a pantryman , f o u r ment of a broad consensus lo
cooks aiid two waiters on the con tinue probing for agreements
passenger train , was reported with the Soviet Un ion. In this
connection he emphasized the
seriouslv hurt.
¦
j pos sibility of progress on measi urcs to provide safeguards
MILITARY ALLOWANCE
M OSCOW i APl-The military against .s urprise attack.
paper Red Star announced that
This is an idea which lias
begi nning in 1f)f>4 rhildren of been discussed frequent ly in the
soldiers , sailors and noncom- ; East-West meetings. Soviet Premissioned officers in all Soviet ] mier Khrushchev spoke favoramilitary services wil l get sup- ' hly of the proposal hist sum mer
port allowances.
i after the limited nuclear test' ban treat y h;id bee.i signed.
The Russi ans, however , have
under $1 ,000 personal bond. "
Outside t h e courtroom , the linked the observation-post sugother possible
judge handed S.iin an envelope gestion it illi
nnd said: "Here 's a little some- ' measures such as I lie creation
thin g to tide you o\'er Christmas ' of nuclear-free zones in Central
Kurope and a limit on Eastern
at least."
Inside the envelope was *ltr> and Western forces in Central
raised hy the judge 's staff . I.e- Europe.
wan da cried , and so did her hus- 1 Rusk said these Hie political
band as he held ovit his hand to questions . wh i c h Create "some
rea l difficulties. " lie obviously
thank the judge.

Perfect
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Bv JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON' (API ' -. The
Johnson administration intends
to work out a plan for a system of international observation
posts that svould be set up m
Communist and Western countries to guard against the danger of surprise attack.
After consultation with the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization Allies on details of the proposed system, the plan is expected to be presented at the
17-nation disarmament conference due to meet at Genev a
Jan . 21.

WASHINGTON (API-National mourning for President John
F. Kennedy ends at sundown
Sunday, with the transition from
sorrow to the joy of Christmas.
As darkness envelops the capital , a torch will be borne from
the late President's grave at Arlington National Cemetery to the
Lincoln Memorial. There it will
set aglow thousands of candles
as President Johnson joins in a
memorial service for the dead
President.

By OVID A. MARTIN
WASH .IMGTON (AP) — Tha
Johnson administration is attempting lo strike a new nota
of unity in the controversial
f a r m policy situation. This could
have far-reaching repercussions
in next year ' s presidential and
congressional campaigns , regardless of how the move turns
out.
In addition, the administration has raised questions that
bear upon the political future of
some government farm officials
and leaders.

)
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Union Pacific
Streamliner in
Wyoming Wreck
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Saturday morning about her
brother 's death , he found the
door to her apartment locked
and received no answer to his
knock.
He went to the locker plant
on tie first floor to get a key,
let liimself in and found she
had died during the night.
Both had been lifelong residents of this area.
Lien , married more than 50
years, is survived by his wife ,
Lizzie; one son, Leonard , Arcadi a , and one grandson.
Mrs. Hawkeness is survived
by three sons , Glenn , who 's
mayor of Strum : Donald , St.
Paul , and J ohn , a major in the
Army Air Force; one daughter.
Mrs . Bernie (Genevieve) Oallagan, St. Paul , and 13 grandchildren.
Strand Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements for a
double service, which will be at
Strum Lutheran Church, the
Rev . Luther B. Monson officiating. Burial will be in the West
Beef River Cemetery here.

U.S. Mourning
For Kennedy
Ends Tonight

Johnson Seeks
New Approach
To Farm Issue
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City Taxes Up 6.5%

Taxp ayers seldom are surprised any more to learn that
their tax " bills are going up-^
they only want to know howfar up.
For property owners in the
city of Winona next year , the
answer to that question is that
taxes will be up S219.9CR - an
increase of 659 percent over
last year 's total of . S:U40. 379.
THIS 'YEAR'S total tax WW
—including all levies and special assessments — has reach ed a new high of - S3.568. l59 .
Winona County Auditor Richard Schoonover reported.
Excluding s p e c i a l assessments, which are paid only by
those property owners affected
by the special improvement or
service, the tax levy for J 9S4
amounts to ¦ $3,556,856.
• The new homestead mill
rate in , the city is 253.48 . —
13.78 mills greater than the
1963 rate of 239.70.
• The new nonhornestead
mill rate is 262.40. This is 14.
16 mills greater than the old
rate of 248.24.
Levies f or city funds alone
amount to $1,456 , 138, the largest of the four categories of
regular levies. If you could paycity taxes alone , your mill rate
would be 106.36. This is an increase of 5.18 mills from the
old rate of 101.18. But you can 't
pay city levies alone anyway.

'

Levies and Rates

STATE FUNDS

Levies

1964
1963
State revenue—homestead $ 32,782 $ 32 ,840
• State revenue—
nonhornestead
162.058
• 166,168
Gram and coal taxes
133
146
Total state taxes
$
COUNTY FUNDS
Revenue
..$
Road and bridge
Welfare
Building - .: ;
Poor relief
School transporta tion ....
Grain and coal- taxes
Total county taxes " .. $
CITY FUNDS
General ...
........ $
Bond
'.. '
Park
Library
Fire .
Police
,- .
Poor
Fire Relief Assn . .. ¦.' . . . . '.
Police Relief Assn.
;.. ¦
Bathhous e
Airport
Waterworks ext . and imp.
Municipal band . .' ... .
Grain and coal taxes . . . . .

Mill Rates
1964
1963
8.22
8.31
17.14

16.85

199.984

195;04S

205 .243
342.071
156,395 .
27 .365 .
54.731 ¦
13.682
455

203.545
339.242
131.626
27.1.39
40.709
13.569
485

15.00)
25.00
11.415
2.00
4.00
l .OO

15.00
25.00
9.70
2.00
3.00
1.00

799.945

756,316 . SKUX

55.70

396.940
93,454
184 .034
75,666
278 .583
272.289
53,089
27.365
27,365
5 .746
13,682
20i25Q
fi .841
828

394 , 3.35 29.0L
94.580
6.8.3:
197,981 13.45
67, 169
5.53:
240,726 20.3S
239.776 19.90
53,735
3.8R
27.13 ' 2.00 '
23.746
2,on
6.784
.42
' - . 1.0(1
,
.20.218
1.48
6.784
.50
881

29.06
6.97
14.59
4.93
17.74
17 .67
3.96
2.00
1.75
. ..50

Like to Pay
Your Taxes
Right Away?
Monday, Jan. 6, will be
the first day for paying
your 1964 real estate and
personal property taxes.
Taxes are payable at the
office of Mrs. Teresa Ciirbow, Winona .County treasurer. The office is situated
on the first floor of the
courthouse.
Tax bills for rural Winona County will be announced soon.
The first half of real estate taxes must be paid before June 1 and the second
half before Nov. 1. The first
half of your personal property taxes must be paid before March 1 and the remainder before Julv l.
Mrs. C u r b o w stressed
that this year any real or
personal property tax bill
of less than $10 must be
paid in full before the first
deadline. Such bills cannot
be paid a half at a time.
In previous years this restriction applied only to
personal property taxes.

GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Friday 103; year ago
133; trading basis unchanged ;
prices '4 lower ; cash spring
wheat basis , No 1 dark northern ..SHs; spring wheat one
cent premium each lb over 5861 lbs; spring wheat one
cent discount each !_ lb under
58 lbs: protein preens: 11 to 17
per cent 2.32^-2.41-Is.
No 1 hard Montana winter
2.18 *k-2.W 3.*.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
2.Ws-2.Ws.
No 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 2.35-2.38; discounts , amber 5-7; durum 7-10.
Com No 2 yellow l.llVk.
Oats No 2 white 59-63; No 3
white 54-62; No 2 heavv white
62' 2 -67 ; No 3 Wavy ' white 6Lte64 !- _.
Barley , cars 68: year ago
109; bright color 94-1,24; straw
color 94-1.24 ; stained 94-1.24 ,
feed 84-92.
Rye No 2 l-.39 I- _ -1.43 I.-i.
Flax No 1 3.10.
Soy beans No 1 yellow 2.77? i .

LIVESTOCK

WEEK N BUSINESS

Auto Firms (A ll But
Studebaker) Celebrate

By JACK LEFLER
AP Business News Writer
NEW YORK (AF)-This will
be an especially merry Christmas for the automobile industry, leading light of the American economy.
And it looks like a good new
year , too.
Production and sales have
rocketed at a record pace, leading the retail industry.
The only sad note was the decision by Studebaker Corp . to
quit making cars in the United
States. The last -vehicle rolled
off the assembly- line at South
Bend. Ind. Production will be
limited to the Hamilton , Ont.,
plant.

but were ahead of the $16.7 billion a year earlier.
Personal income climbed to a
record annual rate of $472.8 billion , a gain of $1.6 billion over
October.
Stock sales on the New York
Stock Exchange totaled . 24 ,635,730 shares compared with 21 ,.
' 884 ,940 the previous week. Cori porate bond sales on the exI change reached volume of $54,.
orders
for
durable
Factory
goods fell 4 per cent from the j 980,000 compared with $45,107,October level to $17.8 billion , ! ooo tlie previous week,

dicators—housing starts , new
durable goods orders and personal income—showed mixed
pattern s in November.
Private houses and apartments were started in November at an annual rate of 1,528,000, off 16 per cent from October and 3 per cent from November 1962.

THE INVESTOR

Polaroid Real

'High Flier

! CHICAGO (AP ) — Following
is a summary of the hog, cat- The heads of t\vr» major autotle a nd sheep markets for the makers—John F. Gordon , president of General Motors Corp.,
j week :
hunch on which you might have
By WILLIAM A. DOYLE
! (USDA ) — ' Cattle compared and Henry Ford II . chairman of
made money. But his reasons
last Friday, slaughter s t e e r s Ford Motor Co.—said during the
Q. About a year ago I had
seem, to be good ones. He kept
closed weak to 50 lower , least week that 1963 is going to be
,000
and
dea windfall of $2
- change on weights under 1 150 the best in the 60-year history
cided to put about $1,000 you on the straight-and-narrow
the automobile industry and
investment path — even if it
of it into Polaroid stock. I
; lbs and all decline occurred Fri- of
1.49
meant less commissions for
day. Heifers closed steady to that 1964 may be just about as
broker
that
I
was
my
told
j
.50
; weak , although heifer s u p p l y good.
interested in that stock , as him.
They put domestic sales of
limited on Friday.
Q: I have asked , at three
a short-term hoWing. I have
different banks , for informa| Slaughter steers : On Friday new cars this year , including
other stocks — conservative ,
Total city taxes .... .' .$1 ,456,138 l,373,8f)2 106,35 101.18
tion about some Series E ,
three loads prime 1200-1250 lbs imports , at 7.7 million, exceedhigh-grade stocks and that
THE SECOND largest cate- SCHOOL FUND
22.75
part load high choice and ing the previous record of 7.4
U. S. Savings Bonds , I own.
knows
this.
broker
gory of tax levies is school ; Genera l
943.229 74 .47 69.51
$1.0 .18.963
million set in 1955.
prime
1050
lbs
22.75.
This
first
I received three different
towhich
has
reached
a
funds ,
Well , he reasoned me out
Building sinking . .
.
82.097
67.848
6.00
5.00
time top on prime dropped be- Merchants, too, were enjoying
answers. So, this adds up
tal of $1 ,101,687. Last year 's to- ,: Grain and . coal taxes .. ..... .
id.
Instead
,
of
buying
Polaro
627
728
low 23.00 since October 1946. good Christmas business. After
to no answer at all.
_
:—,
1
:
.
;—
other
he
had
me
buy
some
¦
Late bulk high choice and prime a slow start due to the shock of
Where can I get straight
ANNUAL BILLS
Total school taxes '.:. .$ 1,101 ,687 1,011,726 80.47 74.51
stock. The other stock has
1100-1300 lbs 21.00-22.50 , h i g h President . John F. Kennedy 's
information?
I am thoroughAs
nothing.
done
practically
bills
Here are the total tax
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS
choice and prime 1300-1400 lbs assassination and unusually
ly confused.
Polaroid
has
gone
you
know.
Sewer ' . . . . . . . . . . ... . . $ . . 4 ,577
and homestead mill rates for the
1.174
weather,
buying
picked
21.25-21.75, load prime 1350 lbs warm
;
way up in price.
A. You 're not alone in your
Sidewalks, curb and gutter
1, 864
city of Winona since 195. -.
2 ,441
22 25. Load prime 1550 lbs 20.50. up to a strong rate .
If
I
had
followed
ray
own
confusion.
Please don 't pick on
Weed cutting ..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
24
.
LEVIES
Late bulk choice 1000-1300 lbs
The National Retail MerWater main ... :
hunch , I would have made
the banks , on this count. U. S.
4.272
351
! 20.50-21.75.
$2,242,021
1954
some money on Polaroid
Lighting
12
Savings Bonds are a most-in12
Slaughter heifers : High choice chants Association predicted
2.180.893
1955
and the broker would have
volved subject.- I edited your
and prime 900-1050 lbs 21.75- . that total volume will show a 4
1956
2.199 .328
. cent increase over recordper
Wis,
ETTRICK,
Total
special
The
Ettrick
had
both
buying
selling
comletter way down, because it had
22.00
load
975
lbs
22.25
Wednesj
,
1957 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.370 .926
Cooperative Creamery will be day. bulk choice 800-1100 lbs j breaking 1962.
assessments
$ 11,302
3,472
missions in a short time.
more questions than could pos2.576.193 i
1958
rebuilt , Secretary A. L. Ofsdahl 20.25-21.50 , couple loads h i g h ' In the steel industry, another
sibly be answered in this space.
Why did he do this to me?
1964
1963
2.737.355
1959
said Saturday morning. Presi- choice and prime 1050-1100 lbs major segment of the economy,
2.981.613
Home- Home1960
Most banks make a very great
A. That 's the question you
dent
Melvin Solberg already is at 21 .50 bulk good 19.00-20.25.
both the current situation and !
TOTAL
-WT.VONA
stead
3.025.129
stead
1961
effort
to cooperate with the
And
,
should
put
to
your
broker.
:;
looking for an architect.
bulls : Utility and commercial the outlook were good.
CITY TAX . . . . . . .$3,568,159 3,340 ,379 253.48 239.70
3.2O0. 523
1962
you write, it would Treasury Department , in the
:
from
what
"
They 're going to build on the closed at T7 .50-19,5O.
j Production during the week ;
1963
3,340 .379
Non- Nonseem that he can give you a U. S. Savings Bond program.
same
spot
where
a
fire
took
Hogs
—
Compared
with
last
held about even with the prior j good ,, honest answer.
.
1964
3,568. 159
But, believe me, it' s not easy
hstd . hstd.
'
much of the 73-year-old build- Friday—barrows and gilts 50 to week, totaling 2,037,000 tons. 1
to keep up with all the details.
TAX RATES
262.40 248.24
ing Wednesday night .
mostly 75 higher with weights j With two producing weeks re- 1¦ He was simply trying to keep You-might have asked the wrong
1
1954
178.06
'
from
speculating.
you
away
under 250 lbs at the full ad- ..THE WHITE brick walls still vance. Sows mostly 50; higher! ;j maining, output through Dec. 14
1955
. 171.16
You mention that you have people at those banks.
are standing on the south and Barrows and gilts : On the amounted to 105,013,000 tons, up | other stocks — solid invest- Here s my suggestion. Go
1956
-.. 167.77
east , Ofsdahl said. Sever Folke- close . several lots 1 and 2 200- 10.5 million tons from the like : ments. We'll assume that you back to any one of those banks.
1957
177.42
Ask to see the officer in charge
1958
,.... 191.42
dahl , local builder , has enclosed 220 lbs 15.75-16.00 with around^ period of 1962.
Three important economic in- 1 are happy with them, And it is of the Savings Bond program
the open walls with canvas tem- 75 head included at 16.00 for
1959
203.12
that
' also pretty safe to assume
porarily and on Monday plans to this -weeks top. Bulk mixed 1-3 i
1960 .......... ....... 223.48
He should be able to provide
j your broker helped you pick you -with complete information.
put up more durable walls of 190-230 lbs closed at 15:25-15.75, jI
1961
219.52
Because of a change adopted
j them.
plywood and other materials 220-250 lbs 14.50-15.25 , 2-3 240- |
1962 .-.'
227.34
If he doesn 't have the answ r er at
' Then, you were all set to try his fingertips, a phone call to
that can be used later .
1963 .
239.70 by the Minnesot a Legislature
260 lbs 13.75-14.50 , 260-280 lbs '
; for some fast action by Trying the nearest Federal Reserve
1964
253.48 this year, the property taxes
Contractors ' heaters have been -13.50-14.00.
you pay in 1964 will be called , DALLAS
your hand at being an in-and- Bank will get it for you.
l
.
Tex.
(API-Judges
placed in the building and have Sows: Mixed 1-3 400-450 lbs
logically e n o u g h , your 1964
j out trader in the market. Asfound one defendant in contempt melted off the ice from the ma- 11.50-12.00, during -week 350-400 j
tal was 51,011,726. County funds taxes.
Q. Is it possible , within a
I suming that the broker -was folare next , having hit a new total
It wasn 't always that simple , of court and set trial for an- chinery. It formed in the sub- lbs 12.00-12.25. . 2 . and .3 450-500 ; WABASHA , Minn. (Special! lowing the theory of "knowing reasonable degree of cerzero weather when the Ettrick
of $799 ,945, compared with $756,- however. If the Legislature other Friday in cases
with last
involving fire department trained streams Sheep — Compared
will his customer ," we must as- tainty , to learn how many
316 in 1963. State funds are a hadn ' t acted as it did, you
week 's close — slaughter lambs — International Milling Co.
different stocks are traded
poor fourth, amounting to $199,- would have been paying your the Adlai Stevenson incident of of water on the structure and steady to 5 lower -with the de- ; build a feed plant in Canada , sume that he felt that that kind in
over-the-counter
the
,
interior through the night .
084. Last vear 's total was $195,- 1963 taxes with the explana- Oct. 25.
cline mostly on shorn lambs. according to W. A. Palmen of action was not suited to you. market — not on stock ex's
plant
manager
of
the
firm
046.
As has been pointed out here changes?
Mrs . Cora L. Fredericksor.
Ofsdahl said the churn, hold- Slaughter ewes unchanged.
tory addition of "payable in
mill in Wabasha.
Assessed valuation for the 1964. "
in previous columns , Polaro id A. No , it is not. There are
47 , the woman accused of strik- ing tanks , separators, can wash- Wooled slaughter lambs: The
city is up sli ghtly from last
Winona County Auditor Rich- ing St evenson on the head with ers and most of the other ma- choice and prime 90-105 lbs 19. 50- ! The 4.1,000 ton-a-year feed is a real high-flying growth literally tens of thousands of
year 's figure. It' s' $13,682,874 , ard Schoonover pointed out that
chinery apparently isn ' t darn- 20.00 early, largely down from ; plant is being built by the firm 's stock. Its long-term price trend
stocks of different companies
compared with $13 ,569,700 in despite the change , the taxes an anti-United Nations picket aged. Some coils on the vat 19.50 after Wednesday. Bulk of Canadian affiliate , Robin Hood has been up.
that can be bought and sold in
1963. This year 's valuation i.s are based on the same thing sign as the ambassador left a were damaged but the water good and choice 80-110 lbs 18.00- Flour Mills Ltd., at Petite Rivsome sharp the "counter " market. But no
taken
But
it
has
,
comprised of assessments of as always — the assessed value UN. Day rally, failed to ap- sweetener and cooler seem to 19.50, utility and good 16.00-18. -; iere a suburb of Quebec City,
drops in price , from time to
$11,058 ,495 for real estate and of your property as of May 1 pear in court .
be all right.
oo.
: Que. Adjoining the plant will time. And , for a short-term buy- one lias any accurate count of
the real number.
$2,624,379 for personal proper- of the year prior ' to that in
he a 15,000-square-foot wareThe a p p r o x i m ately 8.000
and-sell deal, such as you had
ty.
Acting
Judge
house.
Total
cost
will
be
near
Charles
Wel
ls
pounds of butter removed from BLAIR MCSIC ON' HADIO
which your taxes are clue.
( Mr. Doyle will answer only
in mind, you just might have
The 1963 breakdown was $10 , $750 ,000.
found Mrs. Frederickson in tech- the cooler Thursday were derepresentative
letters of gen(
been
hurt.
Special!
BLAIR
,
Wis.
852,525 for real estate and -52 , nical contempt for hoc failure to livered to the creamery 's usual
The new plant will be InSure , it 's easy to say that the eral interest Jn his column. He
Christmas
music
of
Blair
717,175 for personal property.
appear . She was cited on a outlet , the Fountain City Coternational Millin g ' s 16th form- broker " reasoned you out of a cannot answer phone queries.)
A Winona city mill will be
charge of violating a city ordi- operative creamery, and passed churches and school s will be ula feed plant in North America ,
worth $13,682 in 1964. It was
nance prohibiting the throwing inspection as undamaged by- featured on the Black River all of which have been built or
•worth $13,569 last year .
of objects in a publi c gathering, smoke odor and was market- Falls radio station Christmas purchased since the company
Day. From 1 to 1:30 p.m. the
Seven applicant s took examfeed busiThe charge did not .specifical- ed.
TO BRING all this down to
Blair school' s Christmas con- entered the formula
the level of how much you 'll inations for positi ons on the ly accuse her of striking St e- VERNON SKVKRSON, butter- cert, taped Dec. 17 , will be ness 12 years ago. Twelve of
have to pay , let 's suppose you Winona police department . ac- venson , who requested police to maker and manager , and Hay- heard. From 1:30 to 2 a pro- these plants are operated in
own a $12, 000 house in the city. cording to Chief of Police drop the charges the night of mond Lien . Donovan Larson gram taped at Blair First Lu- seven Midwest st ates in the
Ihe incident.
II. S.
"You live in it , so you qualif y George Savord.
and llaaken Frickson , creamery theran Church last year will be.
Tests were ^ivpii Thursday for the homestead rate.
International
also operates
.Mrs. Frederickso n
(old a emp loyes , are hel ping wilh the heard nnd f rom 4 to 4:30 a
The assessor arrives at the evening at police headquarters. newsman by telepho ne Friday clean-up job in Ihe approNimate- choir program from Zion Lu- formula feed plant s in Venefair and true value of your The examinations were yiven in she had paid a fin e earlier in ly 100- by 150 foot two-story theran Church will bo featured. zuela and Ecuador.
house by taking one third of connection with Ihe filling of Ihe day but a court official sa id buildin g . The roof was burned
the market value. This would two vacancies in the depart- no fine had been paid and that off the top story ; it was used
INVESTMENT FUNDS
come to $4 , 000 for - your house. ment.
such fines must he pair! in court . for storage . However , the floor
Vacancies in the polic e force
For Ihe homestead rale . Ihe asAttorneys for Hubert Kdward was saved.
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Want Ads
Start Here
NOTICI

Thlt new»p»per will t>» rttpontlblt
for only on* Incurred Instrtlon of
any classified adveslliimtnt published In tht Want Ad section. Ctitck
your ad and cell 332 1 If a correction must b« midi.

neip w«nt «t—Female

26 Firm Implements

EXPERIENCED beauty operators Want-

_J

1-17, M, Jl, tt, W

Help Wanted-M-I*

27

EXPERI ENCED married wanted to"op-

CHRISTIAN MAN aeeded, Full or part
time.
Lifetime security.
Experience
Sunday School, ministry helpful. Earn
Lost and Found
SIM
weekly
and
up.
no
competition.
4
Write John Rudln Co., 22 W. Madison
—
"
LOST—WM w .lnona Senior Hi9iv cfaYs
St., Chlcaoo 2, III.
ring, blut clone, vicinity of 3rd and
ADVERTISING SALES—45-year-old manCenter 51s. Raw ard. Tel . 5303.
ufacturer offers opportunity of a lifePersonals
7 time to experienced salesman, now.
Exclusive Una of calendars, murals,
GREETINGS 10 you at Christmas . Best
posters and advertising
specialties.
wishes for the New Year. WARREN
Commission plus bonus, Old line proBETSINGER, TAILOR, M'/j W. 3rd.
gressive company .with new 1765 cal'
endar line now ready. Apply for free
MEMCTTO EVERYBODY: We closa Tt
franchise now. Write Don D. Grusslng,
5:30 on Chrlstmai Eva and do not
Louis F. Dow Company, 2241 Univeropen until tfie 26th. Get your Tom _
sity Avenue, St. Paul, Minn.
Jerrys early. Ray AAeyer, Innkaeptr,
HOTEL.
WILLIAMS
SALESMAN—Career minded representative, age . 24-49, needed by leading food
WE WIS H" YOU a Merry Christmas and
service equ ipment and supply coma Happy New Yesr . CURLEY'S CERpany. Salary of $150 per week plus
AMIC TILE CO., 420 W. 8th , William
hotel allowances during two weeks of
"Curley" Sievers.
training In Chicago to sell china, glass~
*
"
f f_FF fH6lR _T0CKINGS wlttT iOmt -ware, silver-were, kitchen utensils and
of the , appealing toys and games from
equipment, furniture and furnlsMngs,
ROBB BROS. TOYLAND, 574 E. 4tri.
linens, paper goods, and lanttor supA good supply still available,
plies to hotals. restaurants, clubs, rretpit.l.; schools and Institutions. LiberRTNGS ON HER FINGERS and yg/ir bill*
al commissions with HJO ptr waek
w i l l ft» an her toes giving yow (he
drawing
account arrangement
upon
warmest embrace ever when she flnd,s
starting
on territory. Territory availone ol the beautifully created dinner
able consists of Winona, Spring Grove,
rings from RAINBOW JEWELRY under
Austin, Worthington, yew Ulm, Redher free. Prices flart is low at I7.W.
wood Falls , Northfleld, Rochester, WiA GOOD BREAKFAST leaves you with
nona, Minn, area, Write complete dea warm glow inside and brightens up
tails to: Philip J. Green, Personnel
the whole dsy. For your day brlghtaner
Director, Edward Don & Company,
try the Huffy cakes, crispy bacon, an
22D1 South LaSalle Street, Chlcaoo 16,
egg or two , tasty |uice or a steaming
cup 0! coffee at RUTH'S RESTAURANT 126_ E. 3rd. _ __
~
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?— LOCAL AREA—Experienced In meeting
Man or woman, your drinking creates
the public. Must be married, neat In
. numerous problems, if you need and
appearance and have own car. For Interview appointm ent write E-37 Dally
want help, contact Alcoholics AnonymNews.
ous, Pioneer Group, Box 622, Winona ,
Minn.
~
LlTsE w¥iGkT safely with Dex-A-Dlet
tablets. Full week' s stpply only »8c MARRIED MAN, to ege 40, heeded to
help me In distributing business. Start
Ford Hopkins .
_
at 192 weekly. Chance for advancement
^UGHfBrGuTTER—5V.^2^Ba_gt
In position and earnings. For Inter"K" sufr»r, prime coated. Machine
view see Mr . Koch, Mon., Dec. 23, 7:30
made on |ob — any length.
to t p.m., Voule Motel, Galesville, Wis.
Julius Pellowskl Tel. Lewiston 2866
CONTINUAL HOUSE GUTTER CO .
Help—Male
or Female
28
Stockton, Minn.
~ ~
"TRUSSES — ABDOMINAL ftELTI
COUP L_ WANT_ D to maintain celn-operated laundry. Man should be mechanSACROILIAC SUPPORTS
ically Inclined end woman willing to
do light cleaning. Write .-32 Dally
News.
274 E . 3rd
Tel . 2547

RO UTE AA AN

Trempealeau County

GOLTZ PHARMACY

Business Opportunities
37
INSURANCE PROBLEMS.
Cancelled , refused , over-age, GROCERY STORE In small town In
Southern Minnesota. Excellent building
under-age. We have auto inwilh modern apt., nije clean stock,
surance for you.
seme owner over 10 years. Must sell
because
ot Illness. Will take modern
SWEENEY'S
house In trade. Wr ite 6-34 Dally News.
INSURANCE AGENCi
FOR LEASE-2 stall
service station
Tel. 7108 or 8-2453
downtown Winona. Excellent opportunity for mechanic. For details write
922 W. 5th
Winona
:
E-2» Dally News. .
"""'
Transportation
.S Money to Loan
40
NEED REGULAR transportation to and
from Rochester from Dec. 23 through
Jan. 3. Working hours « to 5. Tel . S321.

Auto Service, Repairing

10

~
~
~
".
HAV E A HAP PY Hl)TTbXY wllh a7Trav
el-ready, trouble-free automobile* serviced by GOODVIEW TEXACO. 1650
Service Drive.

Business Services

14

'TWAS THE WEEK before Christmas
and all through the land.
Gifts had been purchased
and parties been planned.
One look ot her carpets
and Mom sighed in despair ,
For il looked like the devil
and all had been there.
Cheer up, good lady,
we 've an answer for you , . ,
For rug cleaning problems
dia l . . . 3722.
WINONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE

Dressmaki rig, Sewing

16

Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY

173 Lafayette St.
Tal. 5240
(Next lo Telephone Office)

LOANS^Sf

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd SI.
Tel. 2915
Hrs. » a.m. to S p.m.. Sat. ? a.m. to noon

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

POMERANIAN PUPPIES^/ weeks old.
Ralph Skroch. Independence, wis. .
REGISTERED Treeing
WaikeT pups,
proven cross, 130, either sex. Bob Rolbleckl, Minnesota City, Minn.
DALMATIAN PUPPIES for Christmas
delivery. Clarence Craven, Stockton,
Minn . Tel. Lewiston 3754.

Horses, C. «ttl«, Stock

43

FOAM DECORATOR pillows to cover
with fabrics of your choice. Heart- TWO SOWS with 14 pigs, about 4 weeks
old. Ed Buchholi, Rt. 1, Fountain City.
shaped, square, contour or round. For
TaU 8MU7-3351.
your own home or a lovely fllff.
CINDERELLA SHQPPE. 214 Mankato, THRIFTY FEEDER plgi, 50, take any
2 close-up sows, 2nd and 3rd
Plumbing, Roofing
21 amount;
IIMer. Herbert McNamer, Houston,
Minn. Tel. W6-3
JOY RINGS out at this Christmas Sea_ 153.
_
~
~
son, and we want to send you a heart- wr_ L TRADE 52 good ewes,
sta7t
felt, sincere note of appreciation for
lambing In Jan.; 2 purebred bucks
your valued friendship and goodwill. A
for springing Holsteln. Eldon Pagel,
most Merry Christmas and < ProsperLe> Crescent, Minn.
~
~
ous Happy New Year.
PURFB RED DUR0C _ 0ARS an(l gilts ,
Also, Landrace boars and gilts. Clifford
Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn, (Pilot Mound)
PLUMBING & HEATING
507 E. 3rd
Tel. 3701

Frank O'Laughlin

FAUCETS DRIP? DRAINS GURGLE?
Cull 2737 lor

SANITARY
Serviceman Nowl

MCTOIC1.GTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
Tel , 9309 or 6436
1 year guarantee

C ALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special truck, Sanitary _ Odorless
G. S . WOXLAND CO.
Rushford, AAlnn.
Tel. 844-W4J

Help Wanted—Female

26

~
~
D A I L Y HEL P WANTE_7~fuli or part
time, to assist with housewor k and
cooking. Please apply to Mrs. B. A.
Miller, 719 Washington . Tel 4W3.

o Injured in
Iowa Wreck

COON RAPIDS , Iowa (APVEipht persons were injured early today when 17 cars of a cross
country passenger train went off
the tracks here in sub - zero
weather .
None of the injured was seriously hurt. They were hospitalized at Carroll.
Paul Bridenstine of Perry , assist ant superintendent for the
Milwaukee Railroad , said 17
cars went off the rails and two
overturned. Cause of the derailment wns not immediately determined , he said.

John Tay lor , Note d
Engineer , Dead at 88
SCHENECTADY , N.Y. (AP )
—John Bellamy Taylor , who pioneered in engineering research
to make sound visible and light
audible , died Friday nt the age
of Ml.
Taylor , a research eng ineer
for General Electric Co. from
190:i-3f> , drew international attention wil h a demonstration he
gave In 1931. While a dirigible
hovered over Ihe GE p lant in
Schenectady, Tay lor produced
music hy directing a heam of
light at a target on the «ir-

cmit.

United Stales farmer, ! use
enough electricity annually to
furnish nil the power needed by
Baltimore , Chicago , Boston , Detroit , Houston and Washington.

-Abts-

Poultry, Egg*, Supplies

44

OHOSTLEY PEARL yearling hens, 275,
40c each. Mrs . Joe Helm Sr „ Lewiston. Minn. Tel. 4744.
DEKALB 20 week old pullets, fully vaccina ted, llgM controlled, raised on slat
floors, Available year around , SPELTZ
CHICK H A T C H E R Y , Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel . 2349,

Want7d^iveiTock

~

46

LEWI STON SAXES BARN
A real good auction market for your
livestock . Dairy cattle on hand all
week, hogs bought every day. Trucks
" available. Sale fhurs., 1 p.m. Tal. 2(67 .

Farm Implements

48

USED

Manure loader to fit
McDeering Model H
or M tractor.
KOCHENDEEFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.

TRACTOR
CABS

on hand
for all makes
Price
<O0 QQ
<4>^7 .00
Complete

ITCO STORE

Feite n Imp I. Co.

113 Washington . St. Winon a

AMERICAN FLYKR train with numerous, accessorlas. May bt seen at Neumann's Bargain Store.

naarly

naw,

I2J.

MAM 'S F7G - RTTKAT EsTTiiTIf riiri

273 E. Srd St.
We Buy - We Sell
Furniture — Antiques — Tools
and other used Items
Tel. a-3701

CHRISTMAS
TREES
¦£r Wreaths -^ Roping
-£r Boughs
HUFF & BELLEV IEW
Have your
Holiday Train
Sidetrack to Our

"Whisker " Stop
See the

N o r e I co
Specdshaver

$12.88
Schick
Customatic

[WARDS ]
Service Dept.
Tel. 3393
W H A T DO YOU NEED?? Used commerc l a l fountain equipment for sale. Complete setup or dishes, mixers, utensils,
appliances, you name Itl Writ* P.O.
Box 204, Winona.
_^_^

63

~
"
D R Y WHITE BIRCH fireplace^ vwoodTany
length, II or 2* In. Mey be picked up
»1 BellLln-e Christmas Tree Co., Centerville, Wis., or write John Kamrowsi(l,_ Arcaella, Wis.
~ ~
DR^T OAK WOOD, h_ater or cook stove
i l l* » Lenox St. or Tal. Jin.
DR^f BIRCH WOOD llreplaca logi . Easl
End Coal and Fuel Oil Co., Wl 6, 8th,
"
OAK WOOD
G-ood oak Dabs sawed In stov_ length*.
Suitable for range end furnace . Price
raasonbele . Maul It yourself or we will
deliver ,
BRUNKOW SAW MILL
T rampeata.au, Wis.
Tal . JW-4JU

Let Us Keep
You Warm!!

Four sizes of America 's
finest household coal.
Large Lump, 6x3 Egg,
3x2 Range , 1* Stoker.

SAVE

$5

Come in and see them on
display now at Breezy
Acres .

F, A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"

South or* New Highway 14-01
Closed Saturday Afternoons

¦3^ Commander Coal

_ r Petroleum Coke
No smoke — No asli!

-sir Mobilheat Fuel Oil
Cleans as it bums.
Berwind Briquets , Winter
King lump and egg, Petroleum Briquets, Eastern Ky.
Pocahontas
egg,
lump,
Ittiby-frlo Stoker , Zciglcr
and Orient Stoker. Dry Oak
Block Wood.

East End Coal &
Fuel Oil Co.
DO) E. 8th St.

"Where you get more heat
at lower coat. "

All sizes , one room

-

trade allowance.

Aceauorfe*, Tir«, Pari* 104
LARGE Trl-Penw earbuaw.rw 1951 fa
1940 Pontlae. Reasonabla, Tal. Peterson 175-5671.

Boats, Motors, Ere.

217 East 3rd

$219 to $249
Choice of wide arms or
narrow arm styles.
All excellent nylon frieze
foam zippered cushions in
Brown—Beige—Green.
Your choice Monday
and Tuesday only.

Typewriters

TYPEWR ITERS and adding machines
for aale or rent. Reasonabla rates,
free delivery. See us for all your of .
flee supplies, desks, files or offlc«
_chalrs. Lund typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.

Tel.

66

67

70

Radios, Television

71

Wearing Apparel, Furs
NATURAU. Ranch
length, s ize U
Property of the
klewlcz . May be
els, Winona.

Winona

Refrigerators

72

Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commerclsl «nd Domestic
555 E 4th
Tel . 5132

Specials at the Store

74

~
FO IT HEA CTH SAKE get youTlamlly a
HumloVl!_T tor Christmas. B est deal In
town at Bambenek's, 9th S, Mankato.
-

SALEI

20% to 50% Ssvlngs
Shop and uvt now at SHUAASKI'S
Tel. 8-3369
51 Wast 3rd,

"NOT JUST TINSEL"
but a gift that will make
your gal's eyes shine.
TROPIC-AIRE
"Sensational for rny
ladies' hair ."
Hood & Vanity Case

$12.88

PETITE SALON

by Schick
"For the discriminating
chick"
4-heat selection, polish
dryer , mirror and attractive
case.

$29.95

CASCO
Hair Dryer
"A winner with the buyer "
4-heat control , polish
dryer, mirrored case.

$15.95

RONSON
Beaut y Trio

"Favorite from the Ole
Miss, to the Rio"
3-way drying with drying
brush , drying comb and
regular dryer.

$26.95
UNIVERSAL
Hair Dryer
In „lpn_red case.

$13.88
OSTBR DRYER

$15.95

TED MAIER
DRUGS

81

GUITAR WANTED. Tel. W7r.
- "
~~
STORM
WINDOWS - Sires" needed :
20Vix«l , 78x72'/j,
44x68%,
46'/3X75'.'2,
53x75, 51x74. Can use two windows
to add up to the larger slies. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 15? Walnut
_St. ~Tel . «42^ or after hours : 3184.
WM. MIL_ ER SCRAP IRON & META.I
CO . pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 2M7
Closed Saturdays
WANTE D SCRAP IRON t. METAL,
COW HIDES, WOOL «. RAW FURS.
HIGHBST PRICES
PAID
M _ W IRON *ND META L CO.
207 W. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
For your Convenience
We Are Now Again Open On S'ts.
~
~~
H\GHES T Fk'\CES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rasa, hides,
raw (urs and wool l

Sarn Weisman & Son

Needles and Service
AH Makes of Record Players

INCORPORATED
450 W . . . 3rd
Tel, 5M7

Rooms Without Meals
KING E . 127—large- sleeping
4115.

86

room. Tel.

Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS
FOR MEN, wllh or
kitchen privileges. Tel. 4859.

wlthO-t

Apartments, F lats

200 West 3rd

TRUCK BODIES In need ot repairi
Paint? Lettering? Expert work. Reasonabla. BERG'S, 3950 W . 4th, Gdvw,

TRUCKERS
DONT PASS THIS UP

1962 DODGE D5C0 2 ton
truck, 175 in. wheel base ,
«25x20 10-ply tires, 318 cu.
V-8 engine. 4 speed transmission with 2 speed , 2,500
lb. front springs , 8,000 lb.
rear springs. This truck
has be«n driven by one
person since new. Come
in and see "Sonny" Ahrens.

$1795

LIST WITH LINCOLN

WINONA
AUTO SALES

Your Rambler-Dodge Dealer
9th & Mankato Ave.
Office Tel. 8-3647
Residence Tel. .580

WE SELL, TRADE, OR
BUY. TRY US.
AFTER HOURS

IN ALTURA—2-bedroom epl. Immediate
possession.
Baliel
Grocery, Altura,
Minn. Tel. 6351.
' '"
TWO NEW ARTS .—upp er ancTiower, lit
_ and J75 . 759 E. _lh. Tel. 4107.
'
"
SIXTH, E. «e^.owns1alrs apt., living
room, bedroom, kitchenette, bath. Heat
and water furnished. Tel, 3W6 or 6960.
"
"
EAST CENTRAL, Sth it 'T Immediate
posies-Ion. 5 room apt,, partially furnished, hot and cold wata rj 2 room
apt,,
partially
-furnished.
Reasonble
rent to reliable party, C. SHANK, S52
E. 3rd,

Apartments, Furnished
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~
PI EASA.NT APT.,
cloia 'o downtown,
drapes, carpeting, stove and refrigerator furnished. Nof suitable for children.
JTel , B-3011. _
NINTH E. 45i-J. room furnished apt,
utilities furnished . On bus line.
ACROSS FROM WSC-1, 2 or 3 men
to share furnished apt., -04 W. 8rh.
Tel, 4358.

Business Places for Rent 92
~~
~
DOWNTOWN _bCATIONS-RePRIME
tall and office space. Aval labia now.

SUxneman-Selover Co.
521* E. 3rd
Tel. 60O6 or 234t

-"
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' C E N T R A L ! Y ' LOCATED
i roo m house.
t room apt.
Wollcr Neumann .
Tel. 8-21.13

WEST L O C A T I O N - 4 bedroom house , oil
heal, available a t once. T e l , 3789,
FOURTH E. 842— For sale or rent ,
bedroom house , "Tel. 5751 or 1390.

2-

WEST
END LOCATION- 5 rooms and
Full bfisernonl, oil forcod air
bnlh,
largo
single car
garage.
furnace,
Availa ble nt once 575 per month. All TS
AGENCY, INC., Realtors , !M Walnut
5f. T - f . tUJ , or after houri: JI84.,

SANTA'S SPECIAL
Save $700
.

Art Smith . . . 6896
Pat Heise . . . 5709

New International 4-wheel
drive walk-thru Scout Cpt.
with new International 6&'
snowplow.

Gordon Weishorn . . . 5598

LINCOLNAGENCY
t

List Price $3200

£-_ $2500

19 W. 4th
Tel. MSI

All winterized, licensed
and ready to go.

Winona Truck
Service

New ond Pretty

IHC TRUCK SALES
& SERVICE
65 Laird
Tel. 4738

Csrpeted living room, 1J x 18 kitchen
wllh eating area, 3 nice bedrooms, attractive bathroom, oil turnace.

Profit Taking

tuure. In the ownership of this welllocsted building now bringing In rental from washerette on first door and
5 apartmenti on second. Combination
storm and screens. In good condition
throughout. Extra lot
Included In
property.

Used Cars

Well Built

brick home near Jefferson School.
0n» bedroom downstairs, two upstairs.
Fireplace
In living room.
Excellent storage space. Fenced backyard.
RESIDENCE PHONES
E. i. Ha rtert . . . Wl

Mary L_i<er . . . 4523

Jerry Berlhe . . . 8-2377
Philip A. Boumann . , . 9M8

_

BOB
0 X- *-

,

CORRECTION—
The

1956 PONTIAC
appearing in Friday evening's paper should have
read $595 instead of $995.
Here is that ad corrected—
4-door hardtop , radio, heater , white
sidewall tires, automatic transmission, tu-tone finish . Reduced in
price to> —
V

Tel. 2349
120 Center St .

Bui It-Ins!

A magic word In making a kitchen
conve-nlent and a |oy to work In;
ate
this thre« bedroom rambler
wllh bullf ln range nnd oven, bath
and a hall . . . carpeted living room
on an overs ize*! lot.

Golf Club . . .

Your view from this unusual cmtampornry Ihre-e bedroom home Is
overlooking the Country Club. See tha
with glisa
big
llvlng-dlnlrto
area
wall, Ihe kllchen wffh bullt-lns plus
iky
light wln<Jow screened porch
, , . ond motor court enlrence.

Stone and Brick . ..

nra fhe exterior ol this substantial
rambler wllh ex pansive stone planter, B ath wllh tub and separate shower ifal/, recreation room, kitchen has
dlshw/sher,
disposal . . . landicape . yard with patio.
A FTEH HOURS CALLl
Lee & Dee Koll 4581
N 1-. (Will ) Heller 8-2U1
(.aur a Flik 2118
Rob Srlover 7857

IICJ%\
s rW t*Tel- i^349

VENA BLES

Tel . 8-2711
75 W. 2nd
Open Mon ; , Fri. , Evenings
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BXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd ,
TO BE LL your home, farm, builneis or
""
"
"
olhir real estnle, call
BYOTA- MINN. - O Ider 3be_room hor»ie,
new a>s furnace- enr.loied porch, garage,
$7 ,500. Iliiy on contract. S 100
W< W, Mark
Tel. ««S
down. Slelnmetj Really, Eyola, Minn.
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOUNTAIN C I T Y - laroa U room buildl(> R YOUR
CITY
PROPERTY
ing on N Shorw Drive , Sullahlo lor
warehouse pr tlort , r-or . mlt ar
ep <rent. Also large modern mobile home,
Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer)
sacrifice for quick sale , C. SHANK.
Til, att end 70»3
P.O. Box 341
Homemakar 'i Enchange , 552 E. 3rd.

W. STAHR

*

"HANK JEZEWSKI

FULLY RECONDITIONED
AND WINTERIZED
BUY NOW & SAVE

W ALZ

Buick - Oldsmobile -GMC
Open Friday Nitet
STATION WAGONS
'60 Mercury wagon .. $1495
*57 Chev. 2-door wagon $595
*57 Chev . 4-door wagon $695
*57 Ford Wagon , 9 pas. $795
'58 Plymouth wagon .. $695
'56 Ford 4-door wagon $395
Wi
AJvtrtlte Our Prices
^.
«^

39 years in Wnona
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon
Comet—Fairlane
Open Mon . and Fri. Evenings .
and Saturday p.m.

SANTA'S
WAGO N

If Santa would ever get
tired of riding in a sled—
he'd be extra pleased to
make his. rounds in one of
these fine wagons. He would
certainly have enough room
for all his gifts. We think
you'd be pleased to own
one too !
1962 TEMPEST 4-door Wagon, economical 4 cylinder
m o t o r with automatic
transmission, up to 31
miles to the gallon , radio,
and heater. You can not
tell this wagon from a
new one. Stop in and see it
today ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1798
1961 PLYMOUTH 4 - d o o r
Wagon , V-8 motor , standard transmission, radio ,
heater, and less than 30,000 actual miles. Hurry
Hurry !
..$1298
1961 CORVAIR ¥ a g o n. 6
cylinder motor with automatic transmission, radio ,
heater, one owner. Sold
new by us.
Excellent
$1498
shape
1960 DODGE 4-door Wagon ,
V-8 motor with automatic
transmission , radio , heater, power steering, power
brakes. Sharp car—Sharp
price
$1198
1960 CHEVROLET 4 - d o o r
Wagon , V-8 motor with
automatic transmission,
radio , heater , local one
owner car with less than
50,000 miles . Unconditionally guaranteed for one
year
$1798
1960 JEEP Wagon , 4 cylinder motor with overdrive ,
heater , 14,000 a c t u a l
miles. Perfect
$1398
1958 PONTIAC Wagon V-8
motor, automatic transmission , r a d i o , heater,
power steering. Owned by
prominent Winona business man.
1956 FORD Wagon , V-8 motor with automatic transmission, r a d i o , heater,
and power steering. Above
aver age
S495
LOOK THEM OVER TODAY!

»5C^CH!VROllT<^C0e
105 Johnson

Tel. 2396

Open Friday Evening

WIDE
VARIETY

Mobile Homes, Trailers 111

NYSTRO/vV $

Auction Sales

SURE . . . you »lw«v> have one of
Ihe lamest selections of quality USMI
cart when you Miop . . .
4-door ,
nne
19J9 MERCU RY
Montii'iiy
owner, tow mllftarje, Fully noulppfd
/+> (~\nC
with power nfeoi Inn »r,(l
power brake?, . A f t . r l s l J>77J
¦
mai gift lo you lor only
1»3B PONTIAC Chlctlon 4 door, anollter
one owner, low m llerae and clean
car . Fully equipped and In beau,
tlful condition.
(f> QOC
Special price lor
7.MVT
T u / >y
Chrlstmai

NYSTROM'S
Chrysler • I'lymnuth
Open Friday Nltes

1959 CHEVROLET
Impala

2-door tinrdtop, radio , heater , V-fl
'
"
motor
with
auE F F I C I E N C Y APT . wllh heat, unfur-*
120 Center St . j
|
nished except refrigerator and stout,
tomatic transmisiLi....... f.. ..^^.™tm *i!mm *itii *wi&
Centrnl location or nenr bus line, Mrs.
sion , power steerAlfred Mueller, Lewiston. Tel. 4731 .
Sale or Rent; Exchange 101 V ing, power brakes,
j
Houses
for Sa le
99
FORMER C L I N I C [WILDING , for sale
white
sidewall
TMRF.F.-BEDROOM <md 4twclroom hornns
or le-iisii, 45xi4Q Elnvntor. sloker hrnl,
tires. Solid black: finish. Exfor snle or rent . Center ol lown, on
Conlatt
BOH
Immerllale occupnny,
bus Una . Tel. 4059 .
tra Clean. Priced at a low—
SELOVER, Reallor, lor showing.
¦
IF YOU WANT to buy, s-ll or trmda
Eitato
1
0
2
W«nt»d—Real
be sure to see Shnnk , HQT MEMAKER'S

Wantfid to Rent

109

$595

T«l . 7«49

Ml Artaln SI.

109

"
FOR D—1957, Fairlane 5O0, .-door hard
top, excellent condition, 53,000 miles.
Tel. 8-12.2 before 3 p.m. or weekends,
"
""'
l^rMOUTH — 1955, 4- _oor, ^cylinder,
automatic transmission, reasoneble. Inqu ire 960 E. Broadway alter 5 p.m.

New Rambler

Htit 's. the cure lor stalr-cllmblng
btues
In this
3-bedroorn rambler,
located In pretty section ol Minnesota City. Picture window In living
room overlooks Ihe valla/. IW baths.
large attached garage. May be purchased with small dow n payment.
balance like rent .

Tel. IMP

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108

We need many 3 and 4 bedroom homes to satisfy th.
present dem and.

90

~
THREE ROOM modern apt.. with he_t
and hot water furnished. Inquire 837
._
_ E.Jth . _____ _

Housas for R»nt

FIRESTONE

A 1 floor 2-fcedroom, home
with carpeted living and
dimrig room , modern bath ,
a bright hornemaker kitchen, oil heat , garage. Realistically priced at $10,500.
Immediate possession. Will
finance.

mink sides coat, full
to 1!, modern styla.
late Mrs. Leura Passeen at Furs by Fran-

Wanted to Buy

WE HAVE expert service on all makes
and models. Very reasonable rates .
Come In or call WINONA FIRE A
POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 5045.
(Across from the new parking lot.)

Girls' and Boys'
Priced from M4 . »s
tew
Television sets left—
Also a
priced at only
$11».9J

A lovely new 1 floor 3-bedroom home with attached
double garage and sunporch with built-in Bar-BQue. Large carpeted picture
window, living room with
s u n k e n fireplace area.
Beautiful all modern kitchen includes built-in oven
and stove, IVi baths , oil hot
water baseboard heating,
large basem«dt with toilet
and shower, an outstanding
suburban home. Only 10
minutes from Winona.

MARWOTH FUR COAT - »«, excellent condition, $75. Tel. 8-3SJ8.

' TELEVISIO N-SEWICE--

Hardt 's Music Store

80

107

26" BICYCLES

(IVear Birch Echo)

79

APPLIANCE A TV SERVICE
1052 W. Broadway
8-1767 (Karl' s Rental Service)

MAYTAS AND FRISIDAIRE—Fast, expert service. Complete stock and parts.
H Choate t, Co. Tel. 2671 .

65

Motorcycles, Bicyclaa

ONE HUNDRED SEVEN
BE A SPORT, ride a motorcyela, ROBB
BROS. Motorcycle Shop, 57* t. 4th.
Tal. 4007.

Our Christmas Special

GENE'S

~
~
'
2E NITH 7V SET—2i lr T, mahogany,
console ty pe, good condition, 150. Tel.
5455 or 2579 after 5 p.m .

See them all at

7#

"
'
CHRl sfw\AS—The Id eal gift for the stuTdent, w ife or husband Is the Lettera 23
or Studio *4 , portable typewriter. Big
trade-In allowance with 1 y«sr service
guarantee on all new and used typewriters.
WINOMA
TYPEWRITER
SERVICE, 161 E. 3rd.

Washing, Ironing Mach.

CAPRI ACCORDION—120-bass, excel lent
.
_ co_dltlon. Tel. 6127.

IH E . 3rd

Phon e 4210

106

SMART FELLA who needs < boat ntx t
year, buys It now . W A R R I O R ¦BOATS.
Tei; 8-386t.

522 GRAND ST.

GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE

LAST MINUTE SPECIAL
Kroehler or Flexsteel
2-pc living room suites.
Regular values from

fcff 7

rooms. Liberal terms and

WALNUt^R BLONDE cocktail tables.
\S.95; 3 table groupings, Including 2
step and matching cocktail tables.
I1».»S. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE.
302 Mankato. Open evenings.

roy ' CLOSE -OUT

62

OIL or GAS
HEATERS ;,

USED FURNITURE—3 pcrwalnut bedroom suite, $45; walnut chest and bed,
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE.
J30.
302 Mankato_Ave. Open evenings.

Musical Merchandise

and appliance repair service. Save on picture tub*
replacement.

MONOGRAM

~
0t7\_ — VplecaT red,,
C0RNER sYctJ
loam rubber cushions, very good condition . Herb Neldner, . Lewiston, Mlhn.

WELL kept carpets show the results
ef regular Blue Lustre spot cleaning.
Rent electric sharnpooer tl. H. Choate
«¦ Co.

EXPERT
TELEVISION, RADIO

BUY THE BEST!

64

Household Articles

We make availabl e our best
charges at prices uncomparable anywhere.

on original factory price .

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

for deer
FO)THijNTElJS^24WTlfie7iegal
msuser action, bishop stock, <X scope,
light, accurate. R . H. Frlsby, Utlca,
Minn. Tal. M2-141J.

DAHY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

OIL heatars, rang«s, water
heaters, complete Installations. Service,
parts RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907
E. 5th. Tel. 747*. Adoloh Mlehalowskt.

measurement of the amount of heat
If takes to raise I pound of water
1 degree? Each pound ol Commander
Coal contains iViOO B.T.U.s, There Is
no other coal quite like It—fry a load
today. East End Coal & Fuel Oil Co..
901 E. 8th. "Where you <jet more
heat at lower cost I"

Gum, Sporting Goods

TED MAIER
DRUGS

75

~
DID YdU KNOW that a BTtTOTirthe GAS OR

LARGE SELECT|8'M of Christmas nuts,
candles and fruit baskets. WINONA
POTATO MARKET , 116 Mkt.

FILL UP NOW !

FOUR
DIFFERENT MODELS TO
CHOOSE FROM!

63 i Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

Good Thingi tc Ear

(P.S.: Don't forget
to buy the mistletoe!)

C»al, Wood, Other Fual

Coal , Wood, Other Fu«l

FURNITURE MART
East 3rd and Franklin

$18.88
Remington
25
$18.88
Ron son
$14.88

Business Equipment

"Well, I guess it's better than no Christmas "bonus at all."

BURKE'S

Floating Head '' ¦

AGENCY INC.

Lincoln Agency, Inc.
Real Estate—Insuranct

$189 wt

$12. 88
Norelco

•T«l. 9560 or
after hours 8-1838

IH. Clay I-2737-, Bill Zlebell 4U4,
E. A. A*bts 3184.

JUST A FEW leftl: GE portable garbage
. disposers. Mo extra plumbing or wiring
needed. Just $19.H. B ft B ELECTRIC,
155 E. 3rd.

OK USED FURNITURE 'STORE

STEFFEN"
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

Phones 4242-9588

1-FOOT doub le meat case and 3 compressors, $50; Toledo meat scale, good
as new, $50. 37«_M(nnetola. Tel. 4773.

A L1L' BIT of Elliott's Super Satin Latex, mixed with "Elbow Grease ", gives
your walls and' woodwork that "Luxury
Look". P. S. Do It quick before Christ¦
¦
mas. Pelnt Depot '
.
CASH REGISTERS—electric or manually operated, ring up to $99- Write
P. O. Box 204, Winona, Minn.
'
HAMMOND Spinet Organ with bench,
da rk finish, like new. ms. F. A,
Losinskl. Tel . 5550 _ or_ l-1738.
~
s7iO-W PLOVWS-^Meyers and Allls Cl»almers, straight or V-body. Will fit every
make front- end manure loader. Will
also fit Jeep or other 2 or A wheel
drive Trucks. F. A. Krause Implement
Co. "Bree.y Acres."

for the sale of your home!
If you want it sol«! . . .
CaU

r ¦ REALTORS
159 Walnut
^ \ULJ

skates, size *; duck decoys, SOci baby
scale, 11.50; sweaters, 75c; coat, S3;
girl's warm jackets ; evening dress,
tlim $-10, 12; clothing, ili« «-!-; rummage . (67 <N. Ballevlaw.

DID YOU EVER W ISH
YOU HAD A GOOD
BATTERY CHARGER?

Especially d e s i g n e d for
standard /arm equipmen t,
such as lightweight tractors ,
lightweight trucks or any
car.

A I
LA K f

.

-*•_ C.rs

25
CHOICE
USED CARS

This space resftTved

E. .-room home locatad near St. Sta n's.
You'll have plenty of room tiara. Large
bright rooms. New gas furnace only f
month old. Si-gallon hot water heatar,
full basement. Let us pick you up and
show you this home.

ICE SKATES—new and used!
Trade
your old pair In. KOLTER 6ICYC_t
SHOP, 402 /ntnMlo, Tal. SUS.

102

SELLING??

F. Codmpact 4-bedroom, story and a half
horns, >4xl7 living room. All oak flooring snd plastered walls. Cedar shake
siding. Full basement with oil automatic
heat. Cemented patio end fenced-in
backyard. 1-car garage. Convenient to
wait end shopping canter and main line
but. Priced to sell at 19,500.

labia model TVi 45 rpm automatic record player. Tel . 9205.
WE HAVE a large •Jsorrmtnt of appliances. Naw and used at prices you
want to pay. Come In -and look
around. FRANK LILLA ft SONS. ¦7*1
E. Sth.

POOL TABLE-] It.,
521 Kansas.

Wanted—R«a) Esrat*

I. Weil M.rk Street, Income property In
Medium School district , i rooms and
bath down. 3 rooms and bath up. Naw
roof l*«-t year. Tfila properly Is lew
priced at $9,000.

ied work. W. f. WMta. Tal, I.1M for
¦ :¦
ssta.
.
Interview.
WAITRESS WANTED^-day work. Apply Article! for Sale
87
Frank Cunningham, Steak Shop ar Tal.
3150,
WALNUT desk chair; 4-drawer ch««t ; 14"

arate dairy farm. House and electricity furnishes, Wlckatt Livestock Co.,
Harmony, Minn. Tal. W6-2771 days;
JWa-JTfl evenings.

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-

STRICTLY BUSINESS

4S

_

CLAY _ARN _ QUIPM_NT
;
,
OAK RIDGE SALES lSERVICB
-^ _-_!_Jle,Mrt_Jn_ naw r, ____'l;
W lnnalsM, Tal. AJtura 7IM
OIRL OR WOMAN experienced In secretarial work. Must know shorthand, typ- CHAMPION PORTABLE ' mill- and mixing and be able to operate dleMpMone,
tor sale. Uroy Stack, 117 2nd
*r,
•Ming and calculating machines. VarAya„ S.W., Hutchinson, Minn. T«l. 197-

'
P R I C E S SLASHED on oil used mobll*
lioincv Save 1100 s nrw. Rod Top Mobile Home Snks .

A L V I N KOHNER
A U C T I O N E E R , City mi« -,!»!•
mid hondiMi , ?M Lib e rty SI
E. ilh And Ij h c r l y ) . T ol ma

Ilcerntd
(Corner

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
f- vf* r iMI

(

KohjirM

1.16 Wrt lnuft. J f t . H- .tna. niter hrH- rs 7flU

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

It seems with nil the rush
these days
We seldom take time out ,
To tell tho friends we like
.so much .
That, they arc t hought nbmit.
But now that Christ mas time
i.s here
We ' re wishing you nil , joy
,ind cheer.

Alvin Kohner

Auctioneer

I'M Liberty

$109 5

DEC. 28—Sat. 1 pin . t:. viln "' Ounn,
Wli. on Hwy. '11. I.ci Mfllclit-y. ownnuc riorum «|
lock
•rj
*. Mmliml,
Northern Inv. C o , < lurk

VENABLES

DEC. J»--5»t. I p m t> nilli- - E. ot
Gllmnnton. Wn Auii'li Mnmoii. own• r| Frflnr.in Wt'i'lnln , mi< linnim i ; Northern Inc. Co,, dnik

75 W. 2nd

Tel , 8-2711

Open Won., Fri. Evenings

DEC. 2! Srtt. 1 p m ( urni'i ol Willl nmi
t, Lincoln St., l evWifu n, Wlrirt , l-nriilIM»I«,
lure auction, Jolm llm nhnnlt
Alvin
Kohner,
«uclloo««ri
o*n«ri
Lind b Auction S»rv., Cleik.

By Chett«r Gould

Former Ohio
Judge Takes
Slate Post

Homecoming Set Houston County
M Holy Trinity Retarded Unit
Hears Official

Remodeling Bids
For Trempealeau
Post Office Asked

I TREMPEALEAU , Wis. - The
! post office department is asking
for bids by Feb. 3 for remodelCALEDONIA, Minn. — Lt.
ing an existing building at
¦ Trempealeau into a new post
Gov. A. M. ( Sandy) Keith, RoBy ADOLPH JOHNSON
office.
chester , discussed what the
The improved facility will
ST. PAUL (AP) - A soft
state does for the Association
spoken , pipe smoking former have 1,100 square feet of interBUZZ SAWYER
for Retarded Children at the
Ohio judge has taken over the ior space, 80 square feet of
Houston County chapter's Deplatform and 2 ,000 square feet
new post of administrative as- of paved area. The successful
cember meeting.
sistant to the Minnesota Su- bidder will lease the building to
He said staff shortages , overpreme Court.
the department for five years.
crowding and lack of educaHe is John McMillan. 40. who The contract also provides for
tional facilities are among the
was a judge in Ohio at 29 and two 2-year renewals of the
problems of institutions.
whose legal experience includes lease.
The
association extended
JAMES and ANN
a period of service as probation
Additional specifications , bidthanks to Mrs . Pearl Halvorofficer in Cleveland, general law ding forms and other informason, Houston, for offering
practice and eight years as ad- tion can be obtained from Mar- ! ROLLINGSTONE, M i n n. - use of her six-acre bomb the
sheltHoly
Trinity
High
School
will
ministrative assistant to the vin W. Clem , real estate officer ,
have its annual homecoming er area for a camping site for
Ohio Supreme Court . '
Regional Post 0;fice Departthe retarded. The shelter, govThe Minnesota post was cre- ment, 512 Nicollet Ave., Min- Jan. 10:
ernment inspected and approvHeisdorf,
James
son
of
Mrs.
ated by the 1963 legislature: The neapolis 2, Minn.
¦
ed , is three miles south of
Marie
Reisdorf
,
.
Minneiska
and
administrative assistant is given
Houston.
,
Ann
Rinn
daughter
of
Mr.
and
a long list of responsibilities ,
Mrs. Robert Kies, La CresMrs. Ed Rinn . Rollingstone,
including collection of statistics,
cent,
has been appointed to the
have
been
elected
king
and
which pretty much boil down to
queen. They will reign over the institutions committee, which
an effort to improve the operabasketball game with St. Felix will cooperate with the state
tion of Minnesota 's courts.
High School , Wabasha , at 7:30 committee and keep the local
ALMA . Wis. — Tenney Tele- p.m. and will be crowned at the unit informed on progress teing
"One of the chief problems
we face — and it is really a phone Co.. Alma, has filed ar dance. Henry Burton 's orches- made in state institutional care
nationwide problem," he said, application with the Public Ser- tra will play.
and other aids.
"is the delay in bringing cases vice Commission of Wisconsin
The grand march and coronaThe association is attempting
to trial , especially in the metro- for authori ty to increase rates tion will be at 9:30. Sue Walch. to survey all retarded in Houswhen it converts to dial opera- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cletus ton Co\inty , regardless of age
politan areas ."
McMillan said he plans to do tion in January .
Walch , Altura, was elected first or degree , after which it will
The commission will hold a attendant to the queen and plan projects, parlies and other
all. he can to shorten the time
between filing of law suits and hearing on the application at the' Paula Frisch. daughter of Mrs. meetings for the coming year.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Atstate office building in Madi- Cleon Frisch , Minneiska. sec- Anyone knowing of persons who torneys for T. Eugene Thomptheir final settlement.
One method now in use in- son Jan. 16 at 1:30 p.m.
ond attendant. Their escorts may be interested should write son , serving a life term for murvolves pre - trial meetings at
will be Tom Koetter. son ol Mr, Mrs. Dennis J. Miller , Cale- der , will seek his freedom on
which an effort is made to find and Edwin Kenny of Hennepin and Mrs. Joseph Koetter , Min- donia , giving their names and bond from Stillwater Prison
areas of agreement between County.
neisk a, and Myron Nilles , son ages.
while they appea l his conviction
opposing attorneys and thus reof Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Nilles , • Group discussion will be held to the Minnesota S u p r e m e
To make courtroom space Rollingstone.
duce the material which must
jat the next meeting Jan. 2 at Court.
be presented in court. Another available , Minneapolis judges
Brian Nilles , first grader , will i Brownsville at 8:15 p.m. The He was convicted for having
involves meetings of attorneys , will hear cases not requiring be crown bearer. Also partici- ! public is invited*
engineered the death of his wife .
arid clients with judges to try to juries in their chambers:
pating will be Rhonda Hengel ,
Carol, in their fashionable St.
'i understand that it now daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
effect settlements without going
Paul home March 6.
takes about 20 months to finish Hengel . and Cindy Krick ,
to trial.
William Fallon, one of Thompa case in Hennepin County. " daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Franson 's lawyers, said Friday forMcMillan is given the respon- he said . "Six months from the ces Krick , all of Rollingstone.
mal application for a bond of
sibility of recommending to time of filing to the conclusion
$100,000 would be filed in U.S.
The entire student body voted
Chief Justice Oscar Knutson of is an ideal to aim for , but nine on the royalty, who are all '
District Court Monday.
the Supreme Court assignment months seems to be a practical seniors. Refreshments will be . BIRMINGHAM . Ala. (AP) - Formal notice of the ThompA Birm ingham Negro has been
of judges from one district to period ."
served during the dance.
I sworn in as a deputy U.S. mar- son appeal was filed Friday aftanother where the load is heavy.
He added that while the probshal in the north Alabama dis- er Judge Rolf Fosseen , who preThat program is already lem is greatest in the metropoltrict. He. is believed to be the j sided over the trial , denied a
.
;
PROGRAM
AT
GALESVILLE
under way in Hennepin County . itan counties , special situations
GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special) first Negro deputy marshal to motion for a new one.
Five judges from other districts can create similar congestion in
—
The upper classes of the serve in Alabama.
and two retired judges will hear almost any district and that he
Elijah Hill Jr ., a physical ed- 1
cases in Hennepin County in will take action to speed things Galesville Elementary School
ucation
teacher , was sworn inj
were
taken
on
a
tour
of
Europe
January in an effort to reduce whenever this oecurrs.
during a brief ceremony Frivia
colored
slides
Friday
in
the
the backlog.
Minnesota is the 27th state to
Visiting judges will be Charles establish the office of adminis- gym. Brother Mel Meyer of day.
¦
W. Kennedy of Wadena , Sam trative assistant to the Supreme Marynook Novitiate , who has
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - A
Golfers still follow the 13 truck loading mail at the Upper
Gandrud of Litchfield , J. H. Court. The first was established traveled 14.000 miles by scooter
Sylvester of Crcokston, Walter tn Connecticut in about 1939. through several countries, gave basic principles of "gowff " laid Mcollet postal substation was
the illustrated travelogue. The down by the "22 noblemen and robbed Friday night after the
H. Mann of Windom and Milton
In 1959, about 100,000 United program -was arranged by Mrs. gentlemen " who organized the ] driver was threatened with a
D. Mason of Mankato.
Retired judges | who will help States farms sold products worth Ray F. M. Andersen , art teach- Royal and Ancient Golf Club of pistol.
St. Andrews in 1754
are Victor Johnson of Duluth more than $40,000 per farm.
er.
Gerald B. Buckas, 22 , said he

Alma Pl^one Firm
Asks Rate Boost

Attorneys Ask
Thompson's
Release on Bond

Neg ro A ppointed
Deputy Marshal

Mail Loading
Truck Robbed

By Roy Crane

was putting sacks into his un- •
marked truck when the armed j
man approached , told him to
run. A second man stood nearby, apparently as a lookout , he
reported .
As he ran , Buckas said he
said the pair remove a registered mail pouch from the truck
and take off. Postal authorities
said there was no indication
what the pouch may have contained.

Cong. Green,
Philadelphia,
Dead at 53

I tough party disciplinarian , but
a father — four sons and two
i daughters—who was not abov#
playing basketball with his boys.
Stricken in New York last
week , Green was rushed to Phil!
adelphia 's Graduate Hospital.
¦

PHILADELPHIA (AP)-U.S.
Rep. William J. Green Jr., a 16year veteran of Congress, died
Saturday at the age of 53.
He had undergone emergency
surgery last week for peritonitis
with gall bladder complications.
SAULT STE. MARIE. Ont. He had been on the critical list
(AP)—The 1963 shipping season ever since, and took a turn for
ended here at 2:19 p.m. EST the worse ^Thursday night.
Friday when the ice-encrusted
Green, for more than 10 years
freighter Coverdale cleared the c h a i r m a n of Philadelphia 's
Sault locks.
Democratic committee, had a
Carry ing 420 .000 bushels of political influence reaching far
wheat, the 623-foot Coverdale beyond his home district. He
crossed Lake Superior in 24 was credited by jthe late Presihours to beat the 5 p.m. closing dent Kennedy with insuring that
deadline of the Sault locks.
the Democrats carried PennsylFour ships preceded the Cov- vania in the 1960 presidential
erdale during the day.
election.
This is the latest the locks
Green was elected to Congress
have closed in five years—about in 1944, while serving in the
five days later than usual.
Army and became PhiladelTwenty - one ships cleared phia 's party chairman following
their Lake Superior ports after the election of Democratic maymidnight Dec. 14 , the usual or — now senator •— Joseph S.
deadline date. All but one of the Clark in 1951, an election which
ships were Canadian and car- ended 63 years of Republican
ried grain.
control in this city.
The lone American ship was
the Henry R. Piatt of the Gart- S Bill—or Billy Green as fellowland Steamship Co. of Chicago. politicians knew him—was a

Shipping Season
Ends at Locks

Snake Pit Wo rker
Controls His Fea rs
TULSA , Okla. '*¦ — Paul
Thompson kicked a coiled rattlesnake aside with his foot and
commented, "I'm scared of
snakes. "
But , the 18-year-old Owasso
youth who worked in the TulsaState Fair 's "snake pit ," said
he just controls his fear.
Thompson has been handling
snakes about four years and
has given one-man shows in this
area. He works in 12-inch boots
amid seven varieties of rattler,
plus water moccasins and copperheads. He said he has 38
rattlers at his home.
He said he has only been bitten once, during a rattle snake
hunt at Okeene. He spent two
days in a hospital.
"It was my fault ," he said.
"I just got careless."
RINK AT INDEPENDENCE
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. —
Snow has been removed from
the ice on Bugle Lake for a
skating rink for the children .
Arrangements are being mad*
to provide a shelter.
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Clea n inn services
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• Laundering Curtains
• "Econ-O-Kleen
.
, "
Dry Cleaning
• Dry Cleaning Drapei
.
. .
. -.
• Laundering and Dry
Cleaning Sli p Coven
Mending
and
•
Repairing
• Rerlnting Rufl» and
Curtains
Laundering
and
•
Fluffing Heavy
Wool Blankets
Cleaning
and
•
Sizing Rugs
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Fluffing Pillows
• Laundering Shag
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8».
• Waterproof!ng
• Launderi ng 6r
Dry Cleaning
Bedspreads
• Installing Zippers
• Replacing Buttons
• Cleaning and
Blocking Hals
Cleaning ANY
Dry
•
Wearing Apparel
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(JHRISTMAS is almost here, and still unresolved
is the question , "What shall we give the chi Idren
this year?" Toys and games and playthings . . .
yes, for the mag ic of toyland is part of the Yuletide
lore that gladdens the heart of childhood everywhere.

1

We 'll make time to read those books
together this year . . . and we'll take
long walks in the sun and maybe
once in a soft spring rain as well.
We 'll reserve time for a bedtime
story and help the older children replenish their serenity with a quiet
time when the day is done.
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With His help, we 'll try harder to teach them
to value eternal things; to know themselves and
to their ideals be true; to stand fast when stand ing is required and capitulate gracefully when
compromise is necessary.
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But this year we shall give our chifdren
something more . . . something
that will
weave closer
a
tie , and knit
our lives together with gifts that
money cannot buy.
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For one thing we shall give them more patience
in the coming year , and a more sympathetic
ear. We 'll ta ke a little more time for laughter ,
and te nderly dry each tear when it comes.
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Somehow , we will take time to teach them
the beauty of doing the task , instill in
their hearts an awareness of the dignity
of w/ork , and hel p them to know the joy
of accomp lishment.
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We 'll try , too, to find the t ime to answer more of
*ne quest ' ons fhey ask . . . to listen, really listen ,
to them as they ramble on of their joys , thei r visions, their problems and their wonderments.
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Along the path this year we 'll stop to
muse upon the peace of misty, distant hills , and pray our children will
never have to live without hope or
without a dream of things to be . . .

In order to find the happiness that giving brings
we 'll let our children give more in this year; their
toys, their handmade birthday cards and wrinkled
knotty packages; their promise to be "good ."
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And finally, we hope, our children will
know the joy that is fulfilled with the giving of self . For we have learned , and they
must , too, that the onl y things we keep are
those we give away.
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CARDS THAT LAST . . . Etching Christmas greetings on copper slice ' s ..ire these third-graders at Jefferson School. From l!-.c lp i' t; Carol Irons , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs . William Irons , 1680 Kraemer Dr.; Joseph
Timm . son of Mr. and .Mrs. Gerald Timm. 1654 W.
Broadway? Betty Hob., dan¦ ..titer-of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hoi/., 1410 \7. 4!h '
.' ?an Hae'.issinger , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank "VXeown , 1102 Marion. St.,
and Gary .7ch
n >< :¦< of Mr: and Mrs. Arthur Johnson , Red Top Trailer Court.

Wilh Busy Hands and Happy Hear(s
——
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Kids Man Santa 's Branch Offices
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ONE of the many nice things about being six years old
is that when Christmas comes you don 't know about the
problem of g ift giving for the person "who has everything. "
For weeks he's been working at school on g ifts for those

very special peop le in his f i f e and he knows that what everybody likes best is a Christmas tree made out of green and
red construction paper (and those smears of paste DO look
like snow , don't they?) or a . co lorful cloth pot-holder , even
though the edges may unrave l a bit .

Today 's. Cover

In hundreds of homes throughout Winona this week
will be disp layed gaily decorated Christmas stockings ,
bri ght Christmas cards , with "To Mother " or "To Dad"
painstakingly printed ago inst a back ground of Santa Clauses and candy canes , and glittery snowmen that may be a
trifl e wobbly and need to be propped against the wall.

The worm happiness of Christmas is
reflected in the smile of 8-year-old Erin
Burke , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J . T.
(Tim) Burke , 11 16 W . Mark St ., as she
pokes her head through a Yuletide
greeting that makes up in sincerity
what it may lack in spelling and artistic skills.
Sunday News Photographer Merritt W. KeMey and Ral ph
Rydrnan, of the newspaper 's engraving
department , col laborated on the cover
disp lay.

These are the happy products of hours spent in art
classes in the elementary grades of publ ic and pa rochial
schools during the happiest season of the whole year.
Christmas projects are varied and selected in consideration of the ages , c reativity and inclinations of the children.
(Continued on Page 4)

AT THE MANGER . . .

These two Cathedra l
(. rack 1 School pup ils, cont e m p l a t e tlie deep sp iritual m e a n i n g of Christ mas as they work on a
class proj ect involvin g
const ruction of a traditional m a n n e r tableau.
Adding (heir hits to the
scene are Daniicn Boric ,
left , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hoik , Trempealeau , Wis., and liobin
Ross , daughter of Mr .
and Mrs. Kennet h Ross ,
217 W. Mark St , both
in the fi rst grnde at
rathe-drill.

PASS THE PASTE

... .

Kindergarten children at
Madison School happily
fashion Christmas tree
or table ornaments from
construction p a p e r.
From the left around
the work table are Tim
Crowley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Crowley, 467
W. 4th St.; Kelly Burke ,
daughter of Mr . arid Mrs.
Jam es (Pat) Burke, 765
W. Broadway; J o h n
"Vickery, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Vickery ,
451 W. Broadway; Robert Polachek, son of Mr.
and Mrs . Wilbur Polachek, 875 W. Howard
St., and Julie Schoener ,
daughter of Dr . and Mrs.
Eugene Schoener, 198
Mechanic St.

paper to be fastened to windows in reproductions of works

(Continued fro m Page 3)

The youngsters are learning, too, while they 're engaged
making their Christmas g ifts and decorations. Several classes this year were instructed in the technique of making
Christmas candles.
They 'learned' each step in the candle-making process,
preparing their own wax , const ructing molds and applying
the glitte r to gifts that will be admired and enjoyed by the
whole famil y through this and , frequentl y, many other
Christmas seasons.
\n other classes they worked in groups to construct
Christmas tableaus and lea rned a bit more about the true
meaning of Christmas.
An appreciation of an ancient: art was realized by childre n who carefull y cut and assembled pieces of co lored

of stained glass.
Among the older children this buzz of pre-Christmas
activity extended to arts and crafts classes conducted after
school and in the evenings at recreational centers where
more elaborate articles we re conceived, designed and constructed.
It 's all a part of the wonderfu l sp irit of Christmas and
there's one thing certain about these gifts—they won 't go
into the pile of packages to be broug ht back for exchange
a week later.
They 'll be placed loving ly in scrapbooks or in chests,
along with baby shoes and first report cards as reminders
of a time never to be recaptured.

Sunday News Photos
B y MERItITT VV. KELLEY

CHRISTMA S G L O W . ..
While. David llemmelman , at the right, whips
up a new hatch of a paraffin mixtu re , two third
grade classmates at .Jefferso n School , Kath y
Selnn it/ ,, loft , and Nancy
Stearns , put the finishing touches of g l i t t e r on
Christmas candles . David is the so i\ of Mr. and
Mrs . Clarence Hoinmelnian . 11(54 W. f>t.h St.;
Nanc'iv is tlu. diuigt .U'r of
Mr. ;uu! Mrs .1 a m e s
Steams , 1770 Kraemer
Dr.,
and
Kath y
the
daughter nt* Mi
and
M's- .J' .hn Sell.nil.- , Mir,
W. 41 U St.
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During Ihe Holiday Season

Some Simp le Touches f o r Gala Meals
With the holiday meals coming on these next ten days, this column
is presenting a few good but simple recipes that will help ma ke your
meal a gala one. There are two excellent kinds of refrigerator sherbet that may be served either as an accompaniment for meat or else
as a light refreshing dessert. The late Chef Kelly of the Oaks always
liked to use a tart fruit sherbet as an accompaniment to a rich meat
course. "It settles your meal and prepares you for the final course ,"
-he said.
Also given are several light desserts. The traditional Christmas
plum pudding , though marvelous , is a bit too heavy after a hefty meal ,
many people feel. But there are many other light steamed puddings
and , of course, all the excellent fresh fruit desserts to choose from.
Also included is a recipe for which there have been more requests
than any other -— a recipe for old-fashioned sour cream cookies given
me by Mrs. L. A. Spencer , a farm woman from Indiana , and published over a year ago.
So. a Merry Christmas, and a fine Christmas dinner!

A pple Raisin Stuffing

In a mixing bowl combine 1 cup chopped onions ard tlieir juice. .*« cups
pooled nnd cored app les, cut into small dice . 7 cups soft ..rend crumbs. 3 i cli p
melted butter, 1 cup parboiled seedless raisins, oraired and dred. l' _- teaspoons salt , a »cant ' * teaspoon black pep-cr. .' _ cup finely chopped parsley leaves, 1 clove of garlic, finely choi>-ed, and '-j te^'-^ocn each of powdered mace, sage, nutmeg, and clove. Mix thoroughly and use to stuff turkey,
goose, or a crow n roast of fresh pork.

Scalloped Oysters
Sprinkle the bottom of a baking dish with cracker crumbs and pour a little
cream over the crumbs. Arrange freshly opened oysters, li for each serving, side
by side on the crumbs. Reason with salt and pepper and a little grated nutmeg.
Add more cream , cover the oysters w i t h a thin layer of cri.c '.er crumbs , dot
with bits of butter , and bake in a very hot oven (450 F.) just long enough to
brown the ton.

St. Paul Cranberry Sherbet

2 cups cranberries, 1 cup water . 1 cup sugar , jui ce of 1 lemon , granted rind of
*¦ _ lemon
, 2 egg whites beaten stiff.
Cook cranberries and water until .soft, .ibont Jl minutes , then force through
sieve. Add sugar .ind stir over he-it until sugar is dissolved. Remove from
heat , add lemon and chill. Then fold in beaten whites. Turn into freezing tray,
set at coldest and freeze for l hour. Take out and stir well , then frece for 1
hour longer, ii .servings. Good either as an accompaniment to turkey or tis a light
dessert.

Cheese Torte
The other day I drov e out to the Floyd Waldo farm and my cousin Annie
Waldo served a wonderful cheese torte with hot coffee. She said she had gotten
the reci pe from Maxine Kieffer , who served it at a church circle meeting. It
isn 't too rich the way some cheese cakes are , and it has a refreshing tang of
lemon.
Combine l 1 -. cups graham cracker crumbs w i t h Ki cup melted butter. Press
into a 9-inch spring mold or pie tin.
In a double boiler combine 8 ounces Philadelphia cre-im cheese and "i. cup
sugar. Blend well , then add 3 beaten egg yolks and ] .'\ cup milk.
Cook 10 minutes stirring occasionally. Remove from heat and blend in 1
envelope unflavored gelatin that has been softened in ' i cup water and ' i cup
lemon juice . Cool, Real the :i ogg whites lo soft peaks , gradually heating in I ':.
cups sugar. Fold into cheese mixture. Pou r over the cru mb crust. Top with ' ..
cup wafe r crumbs. Chill u-itil firm. C-arnish with whi pped cream and cut up
maraschino cherry rings.

Princess Pudding
Welt ' . cup butter and stir into it ' 2 cup sifted all -pur -pose flour. Add gradually /". cups hot milk and cook the mixture over low heat for T> minutes , until it
is thick and smooth.
Cool the sauce and beat in f> well-beaten egg yolks. Add a dash of salt , 2
teaspoons sugar and 1 teaspoon vanilla. Fold in the stiffly beaten whites <jf (i cg#s
and turn the batter into a 2-quart melon mold thickly buttered and generousl y
sprinkled with brown sugar and chopped nuts. Cover the mold ti glit' y and
steam the pudding for _ hours. Turn Ihe pudding out on a heated plutler and
_ei v« it with any fruit or pudding sauce or with whipped cream.

Prunes in Red Wine

Soak large tart prunes in light red wine to cover Tor several hours or
over night. Add a few whole cloves and a little sugar to taste, and simmer
the prunes in the marinade until they are plump and tender, adding a little
more wine, if necessary. Serve them chilled.

Pears in Red Wine

Cook together for 4 minutes 2 cups claret or a light-bodied American red
wine, 1 cup sugar, a piece of stick cinnamon , and a little freshly ground nutmeg. Peel 6 firm winter pears and stud them with « few clov es. Or cut them in
half , core them , and stud each half with 2 cloves. Poach the pears in the wine
syrup until tlhey are barely tender , arrange them in a glass serving dish , and
strain the wine syrup over them. Serve the fruit chilled.

Fresh Tangerine Sherbet

Mrke a syrup by bringing to a boil 3 cups water and l 'i cups sugar. Add the
rind of 4 mnndarin oranges , or tangerines , cut into fine strips and boil for 5
minutes. Cool the syrup and strain it. Add the juice of 2 oranges, 6 tangerines ,
and 1 lemon and a few drops of orange food coloring to tint the syrup.
Freeze the mixture in a refrigerator tray for about 1 hour , or until it is frozen
around the sides but is still mushy in the center. Turn it into a chilled bowl and
beat with a rotary better unt il frothy. Return the sherbet to the refrigerator tray
and freeze for 4 to 5 hours , stirring every :.0 minutes , until it sets in tiny, smooth
crystals.

Perfect Baked A pp les

Wy sh 6 fine apples (Cortland , Macintosh . .Jonathan are best ") and pare skin
off top third of apple. Cook 1 cup sugar and 1 cup of water w ith 1 teaspoon lemon
juice and a tcuch of grated lemon peel. Drop the red parings into syrup and let
cook for 10 minutes to color and flavor it. In a saucepan that just fits the six
apples stand the cored and partially pared apples , peeled side down. Pour the
syrup over them , cover tightly and simmer gently until peeled part of appl e
can be pierced but is by no means mushy. Turn apples over with peeled side up,
put in moderate oven and bike for 10 or 15 minutes until compl etely tender Sprinkle
a little sugar over tops of app les and set under broiler just long enough for a
delicate glaze.

California Chicken

3 pound chicken. Flour pieces and fry chicken golden brown. Place in
baking casserole and pour over it S cup seeded green grapes. (It fresh ones
are not available w«eil canned grapes with a little lemon juke over llicm) .
.'our over chicken 2 cups sour cream and bake in a mode rule ov en (or 10
minutes.

Ham Cauli'lower Casserole

In a small amount of water in a tighi ly covered kettle steam a head of
cauliflower until not quite done. Lay a >, . lo ' , inch slice of ham in a buttered
baking dish. Break the cauliflower into pieces over this, F' our over this I cup
of well-seasoned w h i t e sauce (made w i t h butter , flour , half cauliflower water and
half cream) . Cover all with t h i n slices of good American cheese and several thin
slices of bacon. Bake in a moderate oven :.0 to 40 minutes until me;it i.s tender
and bacon is crisp.

Mrs. Spencer 's Sour Cream Cookies

1 cup lard , 2 cups sugar , > _ teaspoon salt , 1 teaspoon v .tnilla , 2 eggs, 1 cup
thick sour cream (or ,even better , I cup but'crmilk to which you add _ tablespoons melted butter\ 1 teaspoon baking powder , 1 SCANT teaspoon sod a , enough
pastry flour to make a soft dough.
When Mr. Spencer asked her how long she linked t hese cookies , she said , "Oh ,
papa , ior heavens sake! Until they SMELL riqhl , of course " She rolls the dough
out very lig htl y to m a k e a rather thick cook v. t hen cuts them with a big scalloped cooky cutter — it has to be big and scalloped she says, <»• it won 't be right.
After the cookies are cut out , ':. inch thick al least , sprinkle them with sugar
and b.ike. Until they SMKLI . right.

Black Walnut Divinity

2 cups siiflar , ' _¦ cup hot water , ' _ cup light corn syrup . V| teaspoon salt , 2
egg whites . I te.ispoon vanilla , 1 cup broken black walnut merits:
four hot water over the sugar , sy rup and sail in a smooth saucepan and stir
until sugar is dissolved Cook without stirring until H firm ball forms in cold
water l-M degrees K. by candy thermometer 1 . With a damp cloth wash away
any sugar crystals t h a t may have formed on the .sides of (lie saucepan. Kern ove fro m fire and |x>ur gradually over egg whiles beaten stiffly as .syrup finished
cooking. Beat mixture constantl y until divinity holds its shape- when dropped fn.m
a spoon on oiled paper. Add nuts and vanilla , and drop on oiled paj x-r , or pour
into a greased nan and cut in squares.

False eyelashes can be fine . . . but
they can also be eyesores!

QaAblnLScuf A.. ..
Return to the Natural Look

'Eves Have W in This Fashion Poll

¦
THE sooty Cleopatra eye is a thing of. the past — and I can 't say
1 much mind its passing i nto history. I' ve had quite my fill of
being stared at by big, brazen , black-and-blue becircled beads. I can
see no earthl y reason why natural eye color should be so tampe red
with , negated and, if you will , contaminated.
The color of a woman 's eyes should be the obvious starti ng point
of her makeup palette . Unlike her hair , li ps, and complexion , a woman 's
natural eye color can 't readil y be changed and , therefore , should
determine her basic , overall facial coloring.
I suppose I should have said "can 't readily be changed yet ."
I can . in fact , envision the day when it might be quite common for a
woman to have sets of colored lenses w hich she'll be DODDtne in and
out to alter the color of her irises as
her whim dictates — or . perhaps, to
match the color of an outfit , she may
recently have purchased. But until that
day d awns, I must insist that a woman
respect the natural color — and shape
— of Iter eyes .
I'M HAPPY TO REPORT that a definite ' return to the soft, natural look is
well on its way — not only in figure
control and in clothing fit . but in makeup
as well. And the starting point for this gratifying return to facial
nature " is the eye.
Roundness , you 'll find , is supplanting sharpness and angularity.
Bold , broad strokes sweeping templeward on lids and brows are giving
way to neat , steady lines curving slightly upward at the end of the eye.
E-ycbrows , which are more rounded than in previous seasons ,
are also becoming lighter — gently penciled or brushed in with soft
tones. Eyeliner is being used more judiciously — and it's just a touch
darker than the shadow above. It widens gradually as it approaches
the outside corner of the eye where is squares off and stops.
SOFTENED, LIGHTENED, more natural colors — such as browns,

sables, grays , and taupes — have rep laced the darker and more
garish and artificial hues for lining and shadowing the eye . Shadow
is blended into the eyebrow but not beyond it.

What this all adds up to is that the «yes are being de-emphasized
in favor of overall facial appearance. Whereas in "Cleopatra 's day "
tlie center of facial gravity was indisputabl y at eye level , today it
has drifted downward toward the vicinit y of the mouth.
A n d this i.s just as it should be. For a woman 's aim . after all ,
should be a total , integrated appearance — not a top-heavy, begrimed
pair of bulls-eves.
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Now here 's a trend about which I have mixed emotions: false
eyelashes. No longer are they the exclusive , easil y noted province of
aspiring actresses, respiring models, and retiring ladies. They can
be — and are being — worn by Jane Does all over the land in a
manner which enhances the eyes for the greater glory of the face.
I do maintain ,, however , that unless they 're app lied correctly —
and by this I mean with the same care as when app lying lipstick or
makeup — they are nothing more than eyesores . . . from whichever
way you look at them.
Of the two basic varieties of fake lashes — fur and ha ir — the
former , though newer, is enjoying a swifter splurge of popularity.
Although they cost about twice as much as hair , fur lashes — mink ,
sable, or seal — are thicker , take a sharper point, and , therefore,
look more like the real thing.
You can also take your choice between the stick-on-with-glue or
self-adhesive kinds and the trimmed or untrimmed types . If you
happen to select a pair of the latter , be sure, when trimming them at
home , not to cut straight across , but jagged .y. Othe rwise you might
end up looking like Ella Cinders.
FASH ION TIPS

If you 've decided to give fa lse eyelashes a try — or to make a
better try at using them in the future — here 're a few hints which
you 'might find helpful.
First of all , don 't forget to soak new lashes — particularl y those
made of hair — in warm water for a couple of minutes. (Many brands
come with a stiff preservative lacquer which should be removed for
the sake of a more natural appearance.) Then rub them dry in a
bulky towel.
Secondly, apply you r eyeliner before putting on the lashes. Should
it become smeared in the process, you can touch it up later. And
don 't use mascara on fakes. Your eyeliner can handle the job of
rotting them quite well by itself , thank you .

Current Fashion Notes

Not Only Personalities Should Be Well Rounded
Rom a in sealed if you do not
conform lo (tie latest trend in
figure fashions.
The old flattened look in ','is
tenors i.s out , el aims a wellknown foundation garment manufacturing
companv. The new
rounded , natural look is in .
Naturally, the company just
happens to have a new style girdie designed to mold gentl y any
dei riero iv.t curvaceous enough
hy itself
?
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f/n/l/ . e tl tf allien dugs rvhen
l/ic h>i ' ¦o/. '.r.v TIP ..de ... 1//1... 1
Ij lassc, mid ll ( IM ( t ()( Ii) f il I mrj .s ,
die I m l i n s e is en / oi / inr / iicie
/(I .limn pi esllj / e
A v mm - ;V turtle xu lij i docs
not lu ' i 'i ' t mill ' , l/ie tot /one
(null a/ ;<u (,< ¦fs . Ii 'ii f/it ' i ' J J I ITI I S
llrli/
lull llllxigs (- UTT. 'II/ /./ IN
j i i n m i/i ) . ¦.. no/ need lorlttises ,
ii/hh li tun/ lit to p lease (orforte., v e r y rrilie/i .

f u f e ma.t'orKi . soc i a I i I c l
boug ltl up loin of those lig hl/ ilttn ij , lii.slrou.s lorloixe shell
i look) sport a pantx designer
John Weilz made last spring .
Noto he has made ot doublebreasted hi p-length jacket ctj
leather with the same shelllike s u r f a c e .
Tho Auslrians are putting zebra stri pes together the hard
(and expensive , way, stripe by
stri pe. Carl ( .iranek foregoes
the y .clira itself for kidHkin , blaek
and while , which he painstakingly stitches together . The notreally zebra a r e fashioned into
big bertha collars on suits and
coals and knee boots lo m at c h ,
l.cat ics h a v e g iven uj i their
liaiidl. -i'i c h i e f s /or <"le .iTi.smn
tissues. Now men file lurTinii / lo p lastic povkt 'l hajnk ics
(hie c o m p a ny o f f e r s two
sli / l. 's. I lic unlet peak lias
jour little corners mtatlu ar-

ranged. The I v y Leaf/ lie is a
crisp
rectangle
of
while
above the pocMet.
i( it plaster , (he.
Since
hank y never needs laundering and eriTi be wiped clean
with a damp cloth. It also
contains a hiding place for a
handy coin li mid nail file.
For t /ie man so success/id
he T.i above iatshion criticism
is tlie
e.recul it>e .wm ri Jcrrchief, otherwis e known as
the hmikg p n n k y . It is a 17inch srpu ire red ba iiclunna
hilled o.i (00 p - er cent Wash
and lilo IP .
»
•
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Spring will be a big. season for
the bauble fancier , according to
t h e more than .'500 m a n u f a c t u r ers who displayed their costume
lines at
the United Jewelry
.Show here.
.lends will take on carved looks
in plasties and imported glass,

and in man baroque shapes .
There will be satin r af f i a s and
luminous colors. Pasted plast io
beads will be combined with
dark wooden beads.
Insects will bo everywhere as
enameled and painted pins , pendants , oven as earrings. Floral
motifs , also painted enamel , will
have competition from equall y
colorful enamel garden vegetables .
Still in tho styl e picture is the
jingle jangle bracelet , with witty
churra.s re -minding tho wearer to
hang onto her charm by counting her calories.
•
•
•
Competition among shoe dressing companies has become so
keen that women can do just
about everything with their .shoes
but change them into pumpkins ,
Want u patent leather finish ?
Just spray it on. Want to change
the color of your present pat-

.

<

ent leather shoes , belts or handbags ? There are six different
fashion color containers from
wh ich to spray.
Maybe you want fake leopard ,
(lalmatian , zebra or pony shoes.
Another company lias the "fur
pile " in a plastic squeeze bottle.
You squeeze this o>ver another
coat of color while it is wet , and
later add tlie spots and stripes
wiUi a brush and a bottle of Inn
or black.
Matching
velveteen at-home
skirls or trousers is easier. You
just squeeze the same pile (a
snowy subst ance) onto the shoe,
after it has been painted with
one of tho 18 designer colors
available.
Once you are weary of velveteen , or fur shoes, or you need
to match your shoes to something else, you remove (he velveteen with a bottle of conditioner.

¦

Week's TV Movies
SUNDAY
10:00 "Mr. Soft Touch ," Glenn Ford , Evelyn Keyes, John Ireland. Comedy drama about a gambler who becomes involved with a social worker at a local settlement house
(1949). Ch. 11.
10:20 "On Moonligh t Bay/' Doris Day, Gordon MacRae. Nostalgic musical set in the days preceding World War I
(1S51). Ch. 10.
10:30 "The Juggler ." Kirk Douglas, Milly "Vitale. Drama about
the Jewish refugee camps and the fight for rehabilitation (1953 "). Ch. 3.
"Murder Without Crime." Ch. 5.
¦ ' ". " '" A Royal Wedding, " Fred Astaire, Jane Powell , Peter
Lawford . Musical in which a brother and sister act
are in London at the time of Queen Elizabeth's wedding
(1951). Ch. 9.
"Queen Bee," Joan Crawiord , Barry Sullivan , Betsy
Palmer. A Southern socialite has a determination to
dominate everyone around her and it leads to destruction (1955^. Ch. 13.
12:00 "Ruthless, " Zachary Scott, Diana Lynn. Ch. 5.

TV Mailbag
Question — I enjoyed the "Hollywood and the Stars" biography
on Humphrey Bogart very much ,
but I think 1 spotted an error in
the narration. They said that
Humphrey Bogart won an Academy Award for "The African
Queen" but they neglected to
mention his Oscar for "Casablanca." Also, what was the last
film Bogart appeared in before
his death? — Mrs. B.W., Columbus, Ohio.

MONDAY
6:30 "Power and the Prize." Chs. 5-10-13.
10:00 "AU Mine to Give," Glynis Johns. Ch. 11.
10:30 "Bail Out at 43,000," John Payne, Karen Steele, Paul
Kelly. Flying film about pilots and their affairs on the
ground aad in the sky ( 1957). Ch. 3.
11:30 "Port of Hell," Wayne Morris, Dane Clark . A port warden and a tugboat skipper try to get a boat with an
atomic bomb aboard out to sea before it explodes ( 1954).
Ch. 13.
12:00 "Raymie," Julie Adams, David Ladd. Ch. 4.

Answer — The late Mr. Bogart
won his only Oscar for "The
African Queen." "Casablanca "
was awarded an Oscar as the
best film of 1942. but its stars ,
Bogart and Ingrid Bergman ,
didn 't win a thing. Bogart's last
film was "The Harder They
Fall." which has already made
its way to TV.

TUESDAY
10:00 "Never Say Goodbye." Ch. 11.
WEDNESDAY
10:00 "Holiday Inn ." Fred Astaire , Bing Crosby. The Irving
Berlin musical that introduced "White Christmas" U942).
rh ir
10:30 "Holiday Inn." Ch 3.
10:35 "Operation Madball ," Jack Lemmon, Ernie Kovacs ,
Mickey Rooney, Arthur O'Conne.l. Wacky Army comedy
about a soldier who upsets all rules and regulations in
his search for fun for himself and his buddies (1957). Ch.
13.
11:15 "Paleface , " Bob Hope. Jane Russell. A timid dentist becomes a Western hero because Calamity Jane is doing
the shooting for him (19481. Ch. 3.
12:00 "JOondi," Patti Page , Arnold Stang. Ch. 4.
THURSDAY
10:00 "The Bat." Ch. 11.
10:30 "The Sniper," Arthur Franz , Adol pb Menj ou, Marie "Windsor. Adult drama about a deranged sniper who baffles
. police at his trial ( 1952) . Ch . 3.
"Ambassador's Daughter, " Olivia DeHaviland, John Forsythe, Myrna Loy. A GI in Paris falls for an ambassador's daughter (1956). Ch. 13.
11:15 "Going My Way, " Bing Crosby, Barry Fitzgerald. Rivalry
develops between an old priest and his young new assistant (1944) Ch. 3.
12:00 "Menace in the Night." Ch. 4.
FRIDAY
10:30 "Tokyo Joe, " Humphrey Boj gart, Florence Marly , Sussue
Hay akawa. Story of pdventure and intrigue in .Japan
( 1949). Ch. a
"Julia Misbehaves. " Greer Carson , Elizabeth Taylor . Walter Pidgeon . Comedy about an ex-chorus girl who is her
estranged husband' s guest after an 18-year separation
11948). Ch. fl.
"By the Li ght of the Silvery Moon. " Ch. 9.
"Bitter Victory , " Richard Burton , Kurt Jurgcns. Ruth
Rom an. Personal drama during the African campaign
during World War II with Jurgens as a commander
who tears he is losing his nerve and Burton cast as
a young captain under his command (19541). Ch. 11.
11:30 "On the Itun. " Ch. 13.
12:00 "Gun Brot hers , " Neville Brand. Ch. 4.
SATURDAY
7:.'10. "Tarzan Escapes," Johnny "Weissmullcr, Maureen CT.Sullivan. Relatives corne to the Tarzan territory in an effort to make Jane return tn civilization ( 1030) . Ch. 11.
8:00 "Secret Partners," Stewart Granger . Chs. 5-10-13.
10:00 "The Flame and the Arrow, " Burt Lancaster , Virginia
Mayo. Costume drama in which Lancaster pits himself
against the forces of evil ( 1950). Ch. 11.
10:20 "Odds Against Tomorrow ," Henry Belafonle , Robert
Ryan , Shelley Winters. Story about a trio of bank robbers who plan a big job that will put them all on easy
street ( 1950) . Ch. 10. 10.30 "The Long Cray Line ." Tyrone Power, Maureen O'Hara.
An Irish immigrant finds n home at West Point (11155).
Ch. 3.
"Wicked As They Come ," Arlene Dnlil , "Philip Carey,
Herbert Marshall. A girl set s out to conquer every man
she meets for persona) gain ( 1957). Ch. ft.
"To Please a Lady, " Clark Cable, Ilarbara Stanwyck.
Comedy-drama about a rac ing enthusiast and his lady
love who objects to Ids risking his neck ( 19M... Ch. 9.
11:.'.() "The M u m m y 's Hand, ' Wal lace Ford, Tom Tyler , Dick
Foran. An nrcheolo /. iral k -ani in Kgyp t discovers a
m u m m y still alive .• •fter :\,WK) years . The m u m m y tries
to keep the scientists from disturbin g the tomb of his
sweetheart 1 1MI1 ) . Cli II .
11:.IB "Four Skulls of J o n a t h a n Drake ." Ch. 13.
12.00 "Ain 't No Time for <;iory. ' Ch. 5.
12: li "Crashing Las V CR ^ K , ' Tlie Bowery Hoys Ch. 4.

Question— What is the name
of the TV series in which Gary
Lockwood , curren tly starring as
'"The Lieutenant , " was in last
season? Wasn 't he a police detective in the show? — H. W.,
Richmond. Va.

TENNESSEE ERNIE FORD'S Christmas special tonight has a segment on how youngsters celebrate the
holiday in other lands. Here are Patti , left, and Vicke
Sheets, 7-year-old twins , doing a little mugging with
Ernie.

Annua l Event?

Christmas Special
Stars 'Old Em '

By CIIARI.I '.S WITBECK
Like "Amahl And The Night
Visitor " and "The Wizard of Oz,"
Tennessee Ernie Ford's "The
Story of Christmas , " with the
Roger Wagner Chorale , to be
seen tonight on- NBC in color , may
become an annual event.
Ford hopes it will be since he
took a big di p into the kitty for
an ...-minute animated sequence
on the St. Luke Version of the
Nativity, in addition to caroling, a
Christmas t ree buying sketch , a
sequence on .Jesus as children
from different lands see him , and
a tribute to the liltle gray donkey
who brought the Christ child to
Bethlehem .
The donkey mnv be the star
of the show Charles Tazewell ,
author of "The Littlest Angel"
and an animal lover who is .'fraid
of hurting their feelings , has written n new song, "Little Cray
Donkey , Tonight , " for Ernie to
sing, and Tazewell , a gentle ,
kindlv ex-radio writer who left
the Hollywood jungle for peace
in New Hampshire , is nursing; the
hope Ihe donkey .song will go
over.
"1 WOULD like to write a
Christinas carol . " he said in Hollywood "Not so much for t h e
credit , but just to have n song
that i.s remembered. "
His .story of "The Littlest \n
gel ," written in 194 1, is doing
pretty well , and Tazewell really
can 't believe its success. "It was
never intended to he anything at

all ," he says. "It was n stand-by
first year. A year l a t e r Edna
program and wasn 't used the
Best did it on 'Manhattan At Midnight , ' and all of a sudden the
Angel snowballed ."
Loretta Young recorded the
story, soon it was publ ished and
then Helen Hayes starred for
three years in the radio version.
Walt Disney now has the rights
to the Angel and may do a TV
program on it next season.
Tazew ell is a man who can 't
get Christmas off his mind . "It 's
the higgc.sl show on earth , " he
says. "Rveryone has a different
idea about it. And everybody is
an actor in the show — even people who have no use for Christmas are affected by it . "
TilK OVRR - commercialism
does bot her Tazewell . "I hate the
idea of businessmen giving presents to customers and all that , "
he says "It gets tawdry and all
meaning is gone, hut I think the
saturation point has been reached. I notice office pa rt ies are
gradually disappearing. While the
whole thing is way overdone in
Ihe business world . I would still
rather have it t h a n no Christmas
To Tuzewell Ihe nicest part
about C h r i s t m a s is lli.it people
wish for a small miracle. "Dow n
in their hearts , " he says , "peop le believe u miracle can happen ,
a prayer might he answered. The
(Continued on Page 13)

Answer — Lockv/ood co-starred
with Brett Halsey and Barry
Coe in the adventure series "Follow The Sun. " Tr*e trio of handsome young men played free
lancing writers.
Question — Who were the two
leading men in the movie "Ruby
was recently
Gentry " which
shown on TV? I loved Rit a Hayworth in the leading role but I
couldn 't make out the leading
men. — K.A.. Marks , Miss.
Answer — Rita Hayworth was
not in the film. "Ruby (Gentry"
starred Jennifer Jones , Charlton
Heston and Karl Maiden.
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Flocked centerpieces , holiday
Weens and Christmas flowers
n\\ add to the joy of CLrist
nias! See our beautiful display
of lovel y arrangements for
this wonderful holiday season!
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For Over GO Years
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Afternoon
12:30 International Zone

Morning
7:45 Sacred Heart
Bible Story Time

4
5

*:00 Homestead U.S.A.
8:30 Look Up & Live
Off to Adventure
Big Picture
Movie

9:00 Christmas Music 3-4-8
Qui? ^ Catholic
5
Insight
9
This Is the Answer 13

3-8
4
5-13
9
11

4 '',

t

3-8
5
10
13

11

12:15 Bowlerama
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6
9
IT

Afternoon

4-8
6-9
5-10-13

Wyatt Earp

11

3:30 To Be Announced

11

4:00 Wild Kingdom 5-10-13
Sports
Spectacular

- . . . . . . '.., ' .-. . . ' . ' ¦'' .

.. . ,

3-4-8

. ,i„ ,;

_//..

_._:. _ „.;:

9

Superman
2
3-4-8

Houseparty
Day in Court
The Doctors

6-9
5-10-13

2:00 To Tell the
Truth

Queen for a Day 6-9
Loretta Young 5-10-13 ,
2.30 Edge of Night

II

Quick Draw
13

5:30 TV Kindergarten

2

HuntleyBrinkley

5-1 0-13

Cartoons

6

3-4-8

Game

5 - 1 0 13

Trailmaster
December

6-9
11 ¦

Bride

3:30 Groucho M a rx

4

Make Room for
Dadd y
5-10-13
People Are Funny
Robin Hood
4.00 Around tho Town
Movie
General

8
11

10

Beetle and Pete
Poppye

11
13

9

4:15 Adventure Theatre 10
4:10 A x e l

4

Mickey

Mouse
Bob

8-11
13

Gene Autry

10

Sheriff

5:00 H u c k M m r r y
Hound

3 10

Cartoons
Kiddies

6
Hour

I

4
5

12:15 Burns & Allen

-. _ - ;

-..

Doctors

Day

in Court

11

7:30 To Be Announced

Huckleberry Hound 13

5-10-13
6-9

5:30 TV

Lucy Show

2

Kindergarten

Truth

Cartoons

3-4-8

Loref-ta Young 5-10-13
Queen for a Day
2:25 News

3-4-8

2: 30 Edge of Night

6

5-10-13

Beaver

9

Lone Ranger

3-4-8

11

11

Storm

3-4-8
5-10-13

Trailmaster
December

GUARANTEED

A

Robin Hood

4"

Movie

5
6

Laramie
General

Hospital

8

Adventure in
Paradise

9

Rock y
Beetle and Pete

11

Popeye

13

10

4:30 Axel

4

Gen. Autrey

10

Mickey Mouse
Club

8-11

Recreation Speaks 13
5:00 Quick

McGraw
Cartoons

j

'

Auto Trans. Ssrv.
J
MH <th St. — Goodview \
5:45 Ron

Cochran

6

Evening
6:00 To Be Announced
News

6-9
11
2

2

3-4-5-6-8-10-13

11

10:00 Exploration ol
Space
New s

\

1

3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13

Movie

11

10:30 Big Picture
Movie

_
3

Steve Allen
Tonight

4
5-1(1

Combat

8

Naked City

9

Magic Moments
in Sports

IS

Dobie Gillis

9

Whirlybirds

11

11:30 Expedition

2

Movie

IS

12:00 Movie

4

12:30 News

9

12:35 Sen. Humphrey
Report

9

6:30 Efficient

Reading

Young People's
Concert
Movie

Draw :

5-10-13

News

ANDY'S

8
11

4:00 Around the Town

13

9:30 World Affairs

Transmission Repairs

Make Room for
Daddy
5-10-13 :
People Are Funny

5-10

To Be Announced

3

Groucho Marx

3-4-8

Breaking Point

11

3:30 Lee Phillips

2

Andy GriHith

Mitch Miller

6-9
Bride

8:30 College of St.
Schotastica

J
9:00 Singer
East Side, West
Side
3-4 8

3-1^™/-

The Match
Game

3-4-8

Grace Lutheran
Church

6-9

3:00 Secret

2

Thomas

Hollywood
Story

You Don't Say 5^10-13
Trust

11

8:00 Books and Ideas
Danny

Brinkley

6-9

Wrestling

Hunfley-

6-9

2

3-4-8

Wagon Train

Walter Cronki*- 3-4-8

2: OO To Tell the

2
11

3-4-8

5-10-13

4-8

Outer Limits

6-9

3-6

Bold Journey

11

8

Thriller

9

i ."•¦• ' .. ->:':;. ._a. ..'^rl'-i K'tf.li^'^r',
^

Donna Reed
Adventure

TF/o
PLANNED DIVIDEND
Ptyabl* Iwlc* a y«»r al

FIDELITY

SAVINGS _ LOAN ASS'M
10) Exchangt Bldq.
Irt.urod U *1»,W«

Beaver
Rock y
5:45 Ron Cochran

6-9
11

Be Announced 2
Dr. Kildare
5 10
My Three Sons
6-9

9
11
6

Evening
6:00 Big Picture
2
News
3-4 -5-6 .8-10-13
Dobie Gillis
9
Whirlybirds
11
6:30 To Be Announced
1
Password
3-4-8
Temple
Houston
5-10 13
FlUitslones
6-9
Bold Journey
II
7:00 To Be Announced
2
Rawhide
3 4-8

Afternoon
The Doctors

Hazel

13

2:00 To Tell

2

Truth

Perry Mason
Jimmy Dean

3-4
4-9
8

Beaver

11
13

»:O0 Going to College
2
The Nurses
3-4
Suspense
Theatre
5-10 13
Sid Caesar
6-9
Perry Mason
8
2
6
9
11
2

3-4-5 6-8-10-11
II
2
313
4
510
8
9

11 30 M Squad
Cain 's Hundred

R
9

12 ;O0 Movio

4

New,

Loretta Young 5-10 13
6-9

Queen for a Day

2:34) Edge

5

12:30 News

9

1 :30 Newt

4

5:00 Clancy
4
Heckle & Jeckle
6
Yogi
8
Kids Fun Klub
10
Superman
11
Flintstones
13
5:30 Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
TV Kindergarten
2
Huntley
Brinkley
S-10-13
Cartoons
6
Beavar
9
Lone Ranger
11

of Night

3-4-8

3:00 Secret Storm

HPH_fi 11 tLecTR °mc
|^
34j_t!iig_i

Game

3-4-8

11

3:30 Lee Phillips

3

Groucho Marx

4

Make Room for
Daddy

510-1)

People Are Funny
Robin

Hood

4:0O Around the Town

8 ,

Movie

5

Laramie

6

General

Hospital

8

Adventures in
Paradise

9

Rocky

10

Beetle and Pete

11

Popeye

13
4

4:30 Axel
Gene Autry

10

Mickey Mouso
Club
School

8-11
Reporter

13

11

7:30 Route 66

3-4-8

Bob Hope

5 10 13

Burkes Law
Epic

6-9

Theatre

11

8:15 I* Is Trm«

2
2

Twilight "X on«
Harry's

3-4

Girls

5-10

Price Is Right

6-9

Onie and Harriet

Jack

Jubilee

/America

ONLY .pl.? *)
New Picture Tube s
as low as . . . $24.95

^

\0:00 Americans at Work 2

i

A:30 Pathways

Prtrol

II

10:30 Continental

6:00 General Science
I
Now,
3.4-5 6-8-10-n
Dobie Gillis

3-4 5 <-8 9-10-11

Highway

10:15 Industry on Parade 2

Evening

Rocky

11

9:45 Make That Spare 6-9

4lh t JolWMM
T«l. »M

Cochran

8

9:30 Mews

News
5:45 Ron

2
3-4

5-10-11

Ben Case y

NELSON

WEK
^__P^

Paar

8
13

f=i ght o» the Week 6-9

11
4

Adventure.

Alfred Hitchcock

6-9

Bricfca

8

9:00 Historic

S-10-13

December

2

Donna Reed

Dairyland

The Match
Trailmastor

7:00 An Age of Kings

8:30 Gustavus Choir

3-4-8

2:25 News

Who Do You Trust 6-9

13

10):30 Pathways
Movio
Steve Allen
Tonight
77 Sunset Strip
Untouchables

3-4-8

You Don't Say S-10-13

Desilu Playhouse

News
Movio

the

2

Hennesey

10:00 Inquiring Mind

4-9

510
8
II

9:30 Town and
Country
Trails West
The Rebel
News

5-10-13

Day in Court

U

8:00 Profile

3-4-8

1:34 Houseparty

Deputy

Hazel

S
8

12:00 News
Movie

8:30 Artist Series

4

Hospital
Adventures in
Paradise
Rock y

10:30 Movie
3-5-9-13
Bowling
4
Man from Interpol 6
Arrest & Trial
8

Midland Music

3-4-8

The Match

34 8

3-4-5-6-8-9.10-13
11

Let' s Go to the
Races

Who Do You Tru st 6-9
Storm

6-9
11

9:30 What 's My Line 3-4
News
6
8
Biography
Death Valley Days 9
Composite
11

Music

You Don't Say 5-10-13

3.00 Secret

3-4-8
5-10-13

7:30 To

McGraw

Walter Cronkite 3-4-8

3-4-8

The

Superman

3-4-8

Choir

Biograph y

Who Do You

9:00 Candid Camera 3-4-8
Story of
Christmas
5-10-13
Laughs for Sale
6-9
Ranch Party
11

10:00 News
Movie

•

1:30 Houseparty

'
7:00 St. "Olaf

10

v
¦ ¦
¦
.. ".\. '¦V '¦ .:;, :.i. ,, ¦
- ¦. . . ... T -¦ •: ¦" ; ¦• '• ; " . J. ~ ^ ?s V . *r v'.&j .^.OS
'
'
1

News

1:30 Age of Kings

j

-.3

5-10-13

AFL Football

*. :. 1'- -. . ¦'' .' r '' ' -^. . ' " ' ; ¦
:.:';, - . - . '¦
"¦¦. ' ;
:.*¦ '¦ ¦ ' ¦. ¦V
¦ ¦V'
¦
¦ ¦¦ : ¦ , ¦ ¦¦
¦

Evening

3-4-8
8:00 Judy Garland
Bonanza
5-10-13

Special

4

3-4-8
5:30 Mr. Ed
Across the T Seas
5
Focal Point
6
9
Surfside Six
10
Courageous Cat
11
Bold Journey
13
Movie

5-10-13
7:30 Grindl
Arrest & Trial
6-9
Movie
11

Tony Parker

3:00 Sunday

3-4-8
5-10
13

7:00 Ed Sullivan

Album

3
4-5
8-13
9
10

5 :00 20th Century
Meet the Press
Know the Truth

¦ '}

2:30 Television

12.00 Bowling
News
Dick Sherwood
Discovery
Movie
Home Buyer ' s
Digest

3-8
5-10
11
13

6:30 M-y Favorite
Martian
Walt Disney
Jamie
McPheeters
Tele-Bingo

_~^„»«>«----.- ,»

Encore
Issues and
Answers

4

Afternoon

¦'

—,

4 . 30 Amateur Hour
College Bowl
Bowling
NFO

3-4-8
6:00 Lassie
Coming of
5-10-13
Christ
Death Valley Days 6
Polka Jamboree
11

Pho»» at»

|L

11:45 World of Aviation

¦

Profitably

4 ;.
5 i,
8t
wrTH_^*_L-^-j*-**Jt-11

11:30 Face the Nation
Love That Bob
Big Picture
Social Security

'

Reach
More Than
90,000
People.
Use Them

10:30 The Joyfu l Hour
3
This Is the Life
5-8
Movie .
9 '
Faith for Today 10-11 ,

11:00 Learn to Draw
Movie
Big Picture
Church Service

3
5
6
9
10

Sunday
Mews
Want Ads

10

10:45 World of Aviation

13

'

9:30 Frontiers of Faith 5
Oral Roberts
9
This Is the Lrte
13

10:00 Camera Three
Bowery Boys
Big Picture
Soul' s Harbor
Farm Forum

8

1:30 Checkmate
Movie
Family Hour
26 Men
Oral Roberts

5

9:45 Christophers

To Be Announced

1:00 Great Artist Series 5
Discovery
6-9
To Be Announced
8
Minnesot a Forum 11
Movie
13

4
5
8
13

8:45 Christophers

6

Hour of
Deliverenee

4

5

This Is Hie Life

Kids Fun Klub

9
11
1

Groat Adventures 3-4
Intel ii.ilion.i l
Stiowt irne
5-10-13
77 Sunset Strip
4-9
Flintstones
8
Sold Journey
U

Comment
Movie
Steve Allen
Tonight
Tho Fugitive

2
3-8 9-11
4
5-10
13

11:30 Movie

13

17:00 Movie

4

New.

5-6

1:30 Mows

4

Afternoon

5:00 Clancy

1:30 Houseparty

3-4-8

The Doctors

5-10-13

Day in Court

(-9

2:00 To Tell the
Troth
Loretta

3-4-8
Young 5-10-13

Queen for a Day 4-9
1:15 News

3-4-8

J:30 Edge of Night

3-4-8 -

Heckle & Jeckle
Boro
News

4

7:00 To Be Announced

6

Red

8

Adventure

*

Quick Draw
McGraw

10

Superman

11

Yogi Bear

13

5:30 TV Kindergarten
2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
Midtown Cartoons 6
HuntleyB.rinkley
5 10-13
Rock y
11

Richard Boone 5-10-13
Greatest Show on
Earth
69
8:30 What Should
Children Read

11

2

Jack

Benny

3-4-8

Dick

Powel l

11

9:00 Christmas Eve
Garry

2

Moore

3-4-8

Bell Telephone

5-10

Fugitive
5-10-13

Trailmaster

4-9
Bride

3:25 News

11

5-10-13

3:30 Lee Phillips Show

3

Groucho Marx

4

Make Room for
Daddy
5-10-13
People are Funny 8
Robin Hood

11 I

4:00 Around the Town
Movie

4
5

Laramie

6
Hospital

8

Adventure in
Paradise

9

Rocky

10

Beetle and Pet.

11

Popeye

13

4:30 Axel

4

Gene Autry

10

Mickey Mouse
Club

8-11

Movie

13

Morr ' g
6:45 Country Style
U.S.A.—Music

5

7:00 Flying Saucer—
Sigfried
Minnesota Farm
Scene
Film Short

4
13

7:30 Axel and His Dog 4
Movie
5
8:00 C aptain Kangaroo 3-4
Sacred Light
13
8:15 Light Time

13

8:30 Pip the Piper

5-6-13

f :00 Video Village
5 6-13
Sheri Lewis S-6-10-13
Pioneers
i
9:15 Light Time
Kino
Leonardo

TF/O
PLANNED DIVIDEND
Payable Twice * year al

FI DELITY

SAVINGS _ LOAM ASS'M
102 Exchange Bldg.
Insured to S10.OW

11:00 Sk y King
Sgt. Preston
Cartoon
F»j ry

3-4
5-10-13
6-9
8

11:30 Bullwinkle
5-10-13
Magic Land
6-9
Do You Know
3-8
4
Hobby
11
Funny Company

Afternoon
3-4
12:00 News
My Friend Flicka 6 ?
8
W yatt Earp
5-10-13
Exploring
Lunch With Casey 11
3-4-8
6-9

11

Trails West

13

10:00 An Age of Kings

2

News

3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13

Movie

j

11

10:30 Catholic Christmas
Program
3-4
\
. i
Christmas Card 5-10
3|
'
Burke's Law
8
Maverick

Beaver
5:45 Ron

Cochran

f

9

11:00 Protestant Christmas Service
3-4

6'

Evening

11:15 Midnig ht Mass

6

11.-30 Ripcord

8

Christmas Eve
Service

6:00 Eploration
of Space
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Dobie Gillis
9
Whirlybirds
11

9

Movie

13

12:00 Steve Allen

4

News

5

Christmas Eve
Mass
Christmas Eve
Service

6:30 Americans at Work I
Famous Playhouse 3
Mr. Novak
5-10-13
Combat
6-9
Coulee Crossroads 8
Bold Journey
11

6-9
11/

12:30 News

9

1:30 News

4

5:30 Bob

1:00 Watch Mr.
Wizard
5-10-13
11
Mig ht y Hercules
1:30 Soldiers of Fortune 5
To Be Announced
6
Coast Guard
Academy
9
Hobb y Showcase
11
2:00 Mov ie
S
Yancy Derringer 11
Women 's Quiz
Bowl
11
World of Sports
13

Hope

8

Pre-Olympic Show i-9
Sea Hunt

11

Evening
6:00 Famous Playhouse
Ripcord

SHOE REPAIRS
BY EXPERTS

J

4-5-6-1 3

News

9

Everglades

10

Wrestling

11

6:30 Jackie

Gleason

Lieutenant

3-4-8

1M Walnut

2:30 Bowt ing
Wrestling Champs
Range Ritk»r
3:00 Match Play
Golf Classic
Bowery Boys
Invisible Man

'

10
?
11
3
4
11

3:30 East -West Foot5- 10-13
ball Game
9
My Little Margie
Epic

Theatre

11

10
4:00 Roller Derby
World of Sports 4-8-9
5:00 Year

in Sport *

4

Movie

11

3-4-8

Brinkley

3-4-8

December

Bride

¦

t
-

-

Sunday
Mews
Want Ads
Reach
More Than

3
4

:<)

j

7:30 Continental
Comment
2
Tell It to the
Camera
3-4
Glynis Johns
3-4
Farmer 's
Daughter
6-9
Hazel
8
Stoney Burke
11
8:00 Inquiring Mind
2
Beverly
Hillbillies
3-4-8
Amahl and the
Night Visitors 5-10-13
Ben Casey
6-9

8:30 Vistas
2
Dick Van Dyke 3 4-8
Desilu Playhouse
11
9:00 Horizons .
2
Danny Kaye
3-4-8
Christmas Night
Skating Show
5
¦¦ '
• i
Charming
6-9
M-Squad
13
9:30 Maurice Ce
Gould Chorale
5
News
11
10:00 Christmas Eve
2
News 3-4.5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11
10:30 Chackerbarrel
3
Steve Allen
4
Tonight
5-10
6:00 To Be Announced
2
Outer Limits
•
News
3-4-5 6-8-9-13
9
Detective*
9
Dobi* GHlii
Sports
13
Whirl ybirds
11
11:30 Target
9
Movie
t-13
6:30 General Science
2
12:00 Movie
4
Chronicle
3-4-8
1:30 News
4
Virginian
5-10-13

Make Room, for
Daddy
5-10-13
People Are Funny 8
Robin Hood
11
4:00 Around the Town
Movie
Laramie
General Hospital
Adventure in
Paradise
Rocky
Beetle and Pete
Popeye

11

¦'¦

11

Show

Groucho Ma rx .

9

5:45 Ron Cochrane
¦'

5-10-13

3:00 Lee Phillips

5-10-13

Lone Ranger

3:00 Secret Storm
3-4-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Trailmaster
6-9
3:25 News

2

Beaver

You Don't Say 5-10-13
Who Do You Trust 6-9

7:00 Inquiry
2
To Be Announced
3
The Sounds of
Christmas
4
Community Choh8
Patty Duke
69
Adventuro
11

Huntley.

Que-en For A Day 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night

Ozzie and Harriet 6-9
Bold Journey
11

Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
Cartoons
i

Loretta Young S-10-13

90.000
Peonle.

4
5
6
8

. r
¦

Use Then
Profitably

I

Phone _$n . _ ___§

9 .
10
11
13

Evening

4:30 Television C ircus
4
Gene Autry
10
Mickey Mouse
C/«_ b
8-11
Movie
13
5:00 Yogi Bear
3-10
Clancy
4
Heckle & Jeckle
4

STATION LISTINGS
AUSTIN - KMMT Ch. ROCHESTER - KROC Ch. 10
IOWA
MASON CITY — KGLO Ch. 3

MINNEAPOLISST. PAUL
WCCO Ch. 4
WVTCN Ch. 11
KSTP Ch. 5
KTCA Ch. .
ICMSP Ch. »

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE - W EAU Ch. M
LA CROSSE - WKBT Ch. a
Programs sublect ID (Jiano*.

Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs
6:30
Sunrise Semester

4

7:00
Siegfried, Flying Saucer 4
Today
5-10 - IT
7:15
Debbie Drake
7:30
Sunrise Semester
Grandpa Ken
fl.OO
Cap'n Kangaroo
9:00
News
Say When
Romper R oom
9:30
I Love Lucy
Word for Word
10:00
Real McCoys
Concentration

8
8
9
3-4-8
3-4-8
5-10
9-13
4-8
5-10 13
3-4-8
5-10-13

Price

is

6-9

Noon Variety
Lunch with Casey

It
11

3-4-8
5-10-13
6-9

12:15
Something Special
Farm and Home

4
13

Right

10:30
Pete and Glady*
Links
Seven Keys

11.00
Love of Life
3-4-8
Your 1st Impression 5-10-13
Ernie Ford
6-9
En France
11

12:20
Treasure Chest
Farm Digest

11:30
Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
Truth,Consequences 5-10-13
Father Knows Best
6
People' s Choice
9
Dateline Minnesota
11

11:45
Guiding Light
News

12:00
News
General Hospital

3-4-8
4
9
13

12:45
The King and Odie

11

1:00

3-4-8
11

Password
People Will Talk
Day in Court
People 's Choice
Movie

3-5-6-8-13
6.9

5 10 13

Between a House and a Home?

Silvers

3-4-8

Ball

'^—r^-f-J-Ki-U-Pf*'
I WiF "-'|i
^B"i~ ^UBM
;

6-9

9:00 Gi/nsrnok e

3-4-8

One Step Beyond

11

9:30 To Be Announced

6
9

Naked City
Comp-osite

3-4-8

Movie

1I

10:30 Movie-

4-5 9-10

Alfred Hitchcock
11:00 Bowling

a

cerium

number

hitths . Bui a HOMK.

'

roslinp :•!!<( en joy ing -- wlici c yon

_ !__ _:_* -¦i

..

^TuJG _ _ i»

_^g^_M T ' -

of life with your
So . lie sure tli«*

cli.il .' ii'lei'

that

kind

of

»n:ilv e your next

•/

/ ^ Jh*\

-<^K_i_-l-F^Nt

6

11:30 Movie-

8
5-13

12:15 Movie-

4
11

.^rtStlfc-v* •~~*""*—— '

I

f.'iiii'ly arid friends

ymw

||

IIIK

s li;iK' II'"' richness

¦

¦

¦ I'' 1 s

iiii - iits

lend
livmi;

themselves
lid ore

I-' 1 "* i>ver

your

rc<] iiiit »

;uiil find a house you 'll I K -

"-

ABTS Agency Realtors
159 WALNUT

to
you

inove , ciim<» on in

8

12:00 Movie

Burnt and Allen

and

rooniN :\nd

you do v< nir living and ^riiw iitf*

^*^^"'

\_W

foitinl;iti<»n ,
•>'

..
miif ^SS ^^S '
A _r
"'
jfj_fJj^'
*'
^n ^j E
M^^

11

10:00 Mows

~

_^^~___ '

•

5
•

12:30
World Turn*
Cartoons
Father Knows Be»t
Price Is Right

What's the Difference

Holly-wood Deb
Star

11

5:30 TV Kindergarten

6-9

2:00 To Tell Hie
Truth

Superman

11

Movies

j

5-10-13

Day in Court

5-10-11

Bishop

8:00 Sat. Night at the

8:30 Pliil

3-4-8

Doctors

6-9

Movie

!

The

3-4-8

Lawrence Welk

• STAR *
SHOE REPAIR

Huckleberry Hound 8

1 :30 Houseparty

4-9

7:30 Dcfer-ders
Joey

Afternoon

5-10-13

Hoote-nanny

5-6-10-13

10:30 Roy Rogers
3-4-8
Fury
S-10-13
Beany 8. Cecil
6-9

13

9:30 News

3-4-8

10:00 Rin Tin Tin
3-4 8
Dennis the
Menace
5-10-13
Casper tKe Ghost 6-9

6-9

My Three Sons

3

9:30 Mighty Mouse

12:30 Gator Bowl
Bandstand

69
11

8:00 To Be Announced
2
Petticoat
Junction
3-4-8

3-4-8

Game

General

5-10-13

Laramie

The Match

December

11

McHales Navy

Who Do You Trust 6-9

J:00 Secret Storm

2

3-4-8

7:30 Red.go

You Don't Say S-10-13
JMahalia Jackson

Skelton

PHONE 9588

3-4-8
5-1Q 13
6
9
11

STEVE FORREST plays Pat Boone's strong-armed
bodyguard in the suspense thriller , THE YELLOW
CANARY, part of a double feature currently showing
at the State.

At the Winona

Johif Wayne appears as a biggame catcher in HATARI !, booked with TARZAN THE MAGNIFICENT, as a double feature
through Monday at the Winona
Theater.
Wayne is a de-vil-may-care sort
of person who earns his living
by supplying wild game to zoos
and circuses around the world.
Hardy Kruger is an ex-racing
driver who uses his skill behind
the wheel to pursue game and
Red Buttons is a fellow soldierof -fortune in Wayne's animalcatching unit.
Elsa Martinelli portrays a freelance photographer assigned to
cover the game-catching scenes
and her attraction for Wayne
provides a romantic development.
The film was produced on location in Africa.
The Winona will
Christmas Eve.

be

l¥ T -l l M>] _7.f
_ h_ !_

closed
I

Beginning its run Christmas
Day will be the new Walt Disney
cartoon feature in color , THE
SWORD IN THE STONE.
Based on the book of the same
name by T. H. White , this is
the story of the legendary King
Arthur 's boyhood and his adventures with Merlin , the pronhet.
magician and benefactor of the
yo'>ng king.
When a young lad with the
unlikely nickname of Wart —
destined to become king — drops
into a woodland cottage for tea ,
his host turns out to be a bumbling but lovable old man who
can see great but undetermined
thj nps in the future for his young
guest.
While preparing the young boy
for his pre-destined station in life
the pair share experiences as
they explore life beneath the sea,
in the forest and in the air.

PRICES: 75*-50«.2S<

MERLIN THE rAAGICIAN, young Wart , Archimedes
the Owl and a zany wolf share ad-ventures in THE
SWORD IN THE STONE, opening Christmas Day at the
Winona.

'TARZAJJ THE MAGNIFICENT" at 1: .5-5:30-9:40
"HATARI" •? 2:50 and 7:OS

THE UNRIVALED HERO OF JT^ (%

THEM ALL BRINGS YOU ;

Tt

,

JkMf M.

®<N_'j| BW I
HISTORY'S MOST C0L0SSAt^mj/
*%^g^^^

AFRICAN ADVENTURE!

ENDS

^M ^M \
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STARTS

CHRISTMAS DAY!

Twenty-five color c artoons will
he presented in « special CARTOON C A R N I V A L M A T I N E E at
the State Tuesday afternoon on
the day before Christmas .
Opening
Christmas Day i.s
MOVE OVER. DA R M N O . ' with
Doris Day, James Cui ncr and
Pol ly Bergen.
A successful lawyer , pl ayed by
Carner. goes b efore the judge to
obtain a ruling t h a t his former
wife ( Doris Day ) i.s legally dead
after being missing for five years
after nn airp lane crash in the
Paeific. The order granted , darner and Miss Bergen are married
and leave on their honeymoon to
Monterey.
In the meantime , Miss Day ar
rives in the Unit ed St ales aboard
a s u b m a r i n e a f t e r being rescued
from a desert island.
The plot becomes even more
involved w hen she flies to Monterey and finds her liiish .nul anil
bis new w i f e i.renm ing the saiiii '
lioix 'vnioon suite she and ( l a m e r
bad h "d a f t e r their m a r r i a g e
It also turns out that M iss Day
was nut t h e only one stranded
,>n t h e island; there was another
n i ' n and I h e couple called each
other "Adam and Eve. "
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This Feahure Shown at: 2:30 - 6:10 - 9:50

At the State

A double feature . THE CONDEMNED OF ALTONA and THE
YELLOW CANARY , opens the
Christmas week bill at the State
Theatre today and Monday.
Sophie L o r e n , Maximilian
Sclhell, Fredric March and Robert Wagner are starred in "The
Condemned of Altona, " the story
of a young Germany lawyer who
rejects hi.s ailing father 's offer
to take control of an industrial
emp ire . The lawyer ' s wife is left
alone in the famil y home and
comes upon a shot-king secret
that explains why her husband
ha.s rejected tlie offer .
'"The Yellow Canary " stars Pat
Roone , Barbara Eden and Steve
Forrest in a story about a singinp
idol whose ascent to fame is interrupted by the ki dnaping of his
inf .int son .
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The Most Fabulously
Funny C.irtoon Character*
Ever to Conic to Lite .
FUN AND FANTASY . . .
. . . SONGS AND SORCERY
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Coming Soon: Late Pro*. Kennedy Story — "PT 109"

First in Western Hemisphere

Lady in Headdress Tops Inca Show
The leading lady of tho
current exhibition at New
York's Museum of Primitive
Art is nameless, but probably of royal or noble descent.
She wears two woolen
mantles, held by a large pin ,
and a headdress of vivid red
feathers .

Spirit of the Season

Almanac Makes
Appropriate Gift

She is a silver figure just
seven inches high , the main
attraction in "Art of Emp ire:
The Inca of Peru ," which
will be on display until Feb.

BEST FROM THE F A R M E R S '
A L M A N A C , edited by Ray Get -'
ger , Philorn . Dbubleday & Co.,
286 pages . $4.50.

2-

Many other silver and gol d
fi gures Created by the Inca have
survived the more than 400 years
since the great Andean empire
was toppled by- the plunderers
from Spain , led by Pizzaro. :

By JOHN R. BREITLOW

But - their mantles and headdresses have disappeared or disintegrated.
THIS ARISTOCRATIC lady 's
finery was preserved in perfect
freshness by the perpetual cold ,
at an altitude of 20,000 feet. She
was found , 10 years ago, in the
tomb of a young girl at Cerro el
Plomo, not far from Santiago ,
Chile. The National Museum o>f
National History in Santiago lent
the fi gure to this exhibit.
The image 's adornments indicate she must have been an
important person. Presumably
the young girl also was from an
important famil y, to have had
such a figure in her tomb.
From a scholarly vie wpoint ,
this little silver object is a key
to the past .
'It is, perhaps, when compared with the many gold and silver
figures , one of the most tangible
examples of the difference between what was and what remains ," said M iss Julie J ones ,
research assistant, writing in the
exhibit' s checklist;
"IF IN THE mind 's eye all the;
similar figures were clothed as
it is, muffled high under the chin
in vari-colored mantles held together with a large silver pin .
and on their heads were put headdresses of neon-bright feathers ,
would it then be possible to begin l« comprehend the nature of
what has been lost?" she asked.

I N C A FIGURE , loaned to New York's Museum ol Primitive Art , is the hig hlight ol the f irst comprehensive exhibit ol
Incan art in the Western Hemisp here.
This is the first comprehensive
exhibit Of Incan art in the Westera Hemisphere South American
countries have strict laws about
taking art objects over the borders , even temporarily. So the
one figure from Chile is the onl y
one from South America in the
current show.
But the other 149 items have
been gathered from many sources
— a dozen United States museums , others in Paris. Munich ,
Berlin , Madrid and Copenhagen
and nearly a score of U.S. collectors .
THE EXHIBIT include.; many
containers of silver , gold and
clay, some of a ceremonial nature. There are ceremonial objects that are striking representations of the llama. They have a
clean , sharp grace that we often
associate w i t h "modern " design.
There are ornaments , bracelets, beakers , effigy vessels and
a number of utilitarian instrument s — such as maces and
knives — that have been decorat-

ed with carving.
Textiles, too, for the south
coast ol Peru has a climate which
permitted these perishable items
to survive. A number of shirts
are in the show — long stri ps of
clot h with an opening at mid-point
for the head.
The show also contains a selectio of tomb posts, described by
Miss Smith as "large carved and
painted posts of wood, used in
burial as symbols of rank, which
are thought to be elaborations of
agricultural implements."
The posts, painted with resin
paint in bright colors , and often
trimmed with gold and silver ,
reached heights well over six
feet
In the figurines , the carvings
and stone sculptures , there is a
stylization affecting the representations of the body or face.
F'or example , the faces are marked by large noses and hard , doubles lines around the eyes. Sometimes the sty lization is so harsh
it approaches caricature.

LIBRARY CORNER
Reviewed hy tlirWinona Public Library S t u f f

journal of two voyages before
and during the Civil War

E I . E A M O R ROOSEVELT'S
CHRISTM AS BOOK. ". . . Including her own descriptions of
Christmas at Hyde Park and the
White House , together with her
original story CHRISTMAS and
her favorite select ions of prose
and verso devoted to the Christmas season "

ETHICS IN BUSINESS , Thomas Garrett. Among the problems
this discusses are expense account, living, the computer and
executive decisions and business
power and public opinion.

'THE PAPK ItS OF- KI-.N.IAM I N
F R A N K L I N , ed. hy L. W. I.abiki i -c This seventh volume of
the Franklin papers covers the
period from Oct. I , 175(1 through
March .'II , I7.r>ll which concludes
the first per iod of Franklin 's
publ ic service in Pennsyl vania.
SPAIN . Nikos K a/.nnty .akta. A

T II K
S T R A N <; K R T O
( . R O U N D , Richard Bach. A recreation o( a night flight over
Europe in a U.S. jet fighter .
A SENATE J O U R N A L , Allen
Rrury. The author of " Advise
and Consent " portrays the years
November, I'M.', to July , 10tf>
when lie worked as a United
I'ress correspondent covering the
United Slides Senate
PATHS

OF

A M K R I CA N

TII OIK .IIT , Arthur M. Sehlcsinger . Jr. These essays form a pattern of American thought from
colonial times to the present.
MANDATE FOR C H A N C, K ,
Dwight D. Eisenhower. A person al account of the White House
years, 1953-1956 as told by the
.Mth president of tl_e United
States.
IMPRE SSIONS OF L A T I N
A M E R I C A , ed. by Frank NcShane. Five centuries of travel
and adventure by English and
North American writers .
THE POOH PERPLEX , F. C.
(' rows. A collection of 12 essays
which examine the hidden meaning of Milne 's classic volumes
nnd which r e p r e s e n t many
schools of literary criticism.

This is the season when
the literary merit of a book
is considered less important
than its size , weight , eye appeal , and suitability as an impressive gift. The prime consideration seems to be not
whether the reci pient will enjoy reading a book , but
whether it will look good on
his coffee table.
It would be easy to succu mb to the trend of the
times and recommend one of
the many lavish , expensivelooking volumes touted at this

season , but our opinion of books
an<J the good people who read
them is higher than that We lament the current spirit of religious de-en_phasis reflected in the
decisions of high federal courts
an<i cling to the perhaps vain
hope that these learned men may
someday realize what everyone
with common sense knows — that
the traditional American separation of church and state is not
seriously threatened by children
singing a religious Christmas
song within the walls of a taxsupported institution. In this day
of concern for the rights of minorities, it is well to remember
that majorities also have some
rights, including the vast majority
who favor the old-fashioned kind
of Christmas.
CONSEQUENTLY OUR recommendation to those looking for a
suitable gift book i.s not large,
not flashy, buf not unusually ex
pensive. It has one uni que quality:

Current
Best Sellers
(C o m p iled bg Publishers '
W e e k l y)
FICTION
THE G R O U P , M c C a r t h y
C A R A V A N S, M iehener
THE SHOES
OF
FISHERMAN . West

TlIK

THE VENETIAN A F F A I R ,
Machines
THE IJVINO REED. Buck
NONFICTION
THE A M E R I C A N W A Y OK
DEATH , M i t f o r d
M A N D A T E FOR C H A N C E .
Eisenhowe r
JFK
- THE MAN
THE MYTH , Lask y

AND

RASCAL, Nort h
THE

Baldwin

FIRE

N E X T TIME ,

it can be considered an ideal
book for the reader who has
everything.
The book is BEST FROM THE
FARMERS * ALMANAC; compiled
by the editor of that venerable
publication—Ray Geiger . Philom.
(a term popularized by Ben
Franklin which means lover of
learning- . It is a lot of fun to
read-, and highly quotable. It
might be considered the basic
reference for all the wise sayings that appear at the bottoms of
calendars . It also has a highly
American flavor.
The contents feature a few
hundred "Capsules of Wisdom."
some short , snappy poems called
'"Terse "Verse. " a number of paragraphs of Readers ' Digest ilk
labeled "Potpourri ," a long section entitled "Bits of Humor "
containing some corn y anecdotes
and some not too bad , and a collection of "Beloved Poems. "
CONTRIBUTORS to.this.uni quely Yankee publication range from
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen to Walter
Winehell , from Edgar Allen Poe
to Edgar A. Guest. There are
familiar names like Paul Harvey
and Bernard Baruch, surprising
one like Vaughn Monroe , and unusual one like the Maine Sardin*
Council and the Dry Legion.
Subject matter covers the field
from definitions of various relatives, sporting events and natural
phenomenon to instructions on
how to do everything from eating
a lobster (naturally a Maine lobster ) to catching a husband. For
a seasonal touch , there are many
bits and pieces on Christmas woven into this tapestry of provincial
America.
We hiive recommended BEST
FROM THE FARMERS' ALMANAC as a Christmas selection because , in addition to ha ving found
it fun lo read , we fee l its attributes are very like those of the
holiday itself: a bit old-fashioned ,
extremel y unique , and harboring
a lot of basic truth under the
t r i m m i n g s . In the midst of our
computer-analyzed , mass-produc ed age of intentionally-installed
obsolescence where great minds
can confuse a Christmas Carol or
a child' s prayer with the "law
respecting the establishment of
organized religion ," it is well to
ponder that all things given to
the keeping of men are not
amenable to whimsical change.
Despite the pleasantries of diversion found in BEST FROM
THE FARMERS * ALMANAC or
the awesome impress!veneis of
the typ ical Christmas book , tli«
best ' reading for this season is
still found in the Secon d Chapter
of (he C' l.spel Accordi ng to St
I.like . l_ y way of our Yuletide
greeting , we wish readers every
w here n Christmas filled w i t h
those things which thes e rcT.nui.s
always hope to seek -ind advocate: the joy of living; , a sense
of meaning and value , ami the
proper place of Maei in the
scheme of things

$170 for a Winner

Prizewords Offe rs
A Christmas Bonus
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lt's time again for that
traditional greeting of good
wishes for a merry Christmas and a happy and prosperous New Year.

WINONA SUNDAY NEWS

Prizewords Puzzle No. 461

;
\

And Prizewords is ready to
back up the last part of that
greeting with a big ' .check
for $170 that will be sent as
an award to the one person
who sends in a completely
correct solution to today 's
puzzle .
THE GAME TAKES only a

few minutes to play and in
what better way could you
head into a _ iew year than
with a Prizewords jackpot
as a special Christmas tonus?
.
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This Week's Clues

AC ROSS
I . We mi ght well get BA—K
from a dog as it rushes toward
us <C or R) .
3. Generally speaking, elderly
people a ren 't d isposed to —USH
(G or R ) .
6. It has often happened that a
person has been swept off hi.s
feet by a strong —IND (M or
W) . . .
10. Prices usually depend on
-what -RADE is like (C. or T) .
II . Sitting on I'-INT might
•well cau.se the .scat of one 's
trousers to be spoiled < A or 0. .
14 . A trait of pampered children
is that they 're always w a n t i n g
something N- W <E or O) .
15. There 's a
chance t h a t
O- ASS - will be damaged when
Jhe boys play baseba ll in t h e
"fcack yard (I . or R ) .
ir> You feel more satisfied aft er
as good RV (C or T) .

1>0VV!N
2. Men seem less inclined than
women to have Al—S (M or R) .
4. A S—ARE often makes us
feel very uncomfortable (C or
Tl.

5. Often, the more we HA—E
the more dissatisfied we are with
life (T or V) .
7. Hearing a noise outside your
window late at night is apt to
make one —URI0TJS (C or F).
tt. A boss might -well be shocked if a worker gave a rival firm
details of his secret PMN— (S
or TV
!>. To impress a girl , a young
man i.s often given to - AYING
too much (P or SI
12 Employers seldom tolerate
for lonp an employe whose min d
is h a b i t u a l l y
AZ\ T <U or L) .
13. Internal trouble with - AR
i.s less frequently experienced today < < * "I" Fe-

CONTEST RULES
1 ?.lv« fh« P R I Z E W O R D S PU7I>«
»M tilling in 1h« milling It-tier , to m»k«
the wordi thai you think tmt III lh«
clu*» To -o IW» rend Mctl tlut currMly. lor you mint tuink them out orxl
¦lv(> tach word Its tru. moaning
I. Vou may inr>—ill a. many rntrlr •i you wish on lh« olliclal entry blank
»rln»«l in Wil. paper but no tnorr than
one rrnicr- .iiM!, ha rid drawn facilmlle ot
Hie dlwam
NO MECHANICALLY
•"RODUceO (prlntiil , mlmcoflraphr<« .
•tc .l topi*, ol the diagram will bf »c
crpltd
1 Anyone I. rllgtblt to entir PRIZE •
WORDS f-xepl err ployc. (arxt mi nlhrr*
•/ their famllleil ot Ihe S ind-v Nrw* .
* To l~hmll an i-nlry, the tontei'ant
«u»»t iltacn Iht remplrti*. punle nn m
4cenl PO-STAl C A R D ana mall il TheponMI ran! m m| br pov lmarlu rl br-lm •
MIDNIGHT T U E S D A Y following nublb
cation ol the purjrle
J All cntrlet ISflUST be mulli-d nnd
be»r a po .tmaik
Fntiiei nol 411,1 hid
on a po. fal raid <vlil not be ,l!g.ble
rh<_ n.w-spapei Is nol r. .|M>nvlblr tor
entries lost *r delayxl In tfii- mail f r>I'tei nol rerelued <oe |uHtg nt» by t p m
Wrdncidn y followlno the Mate ol publication ol the puxile are net rilglble
Do Mt encloM eotrlet Vn a- envetopo .
» Th« Sunday N«- _v> will award ttt tm
Nit conic-Ian) wh« leiw). la MI all tor.

No claiming ol a prlre I. noces._ary.
reel tolutlon . It more than one all-currec t solution It received the pi Ira
motley will be ihare<s equally U v>«
all correct solution l
i received 111 will
be
added
to the following
week' *
PR IJEWORDi AWARD ,
/
There ii only oat< correct jolwtlwa to each PRIZ_ \MORO. pulite and
onl> the correct answer cm win. Trio
decision ol tlie |udnes Is final nnd alt
contest ants
agree to abide by Iho
liarNnr.1 decision All entries beco—te the
property ot ttio Sunday Mi'vi-v Only ono
p r l r p will be awarded to a family i/nlt.
t Everyone has the -*me opnorlunlty
lo win, (or E V E R Y E NTMV WILL DE
C M C C K C D and Ihi winner* announced .
t Cntrli-s musl be malti-d to-.
PRI7 EWORDS
w n-",i Sunday Mews
Box Jt
Winona, Mlnni-^ota
tr_ The co r rect soluli<in to Ibis week' *
rP K E W Q R I . . will be putilMird N E X T
SUNDAY
tl . The Sunday Ntwi rr.ervei tho
rlqr-it In cai r ect any typographical error- , which may apreear durlrrn tho
pur lie qami> .
1. I'RIZ CWOROS cl«e» may »» »!>•
areviati-d and such wo*di IA AN. TUB
•nd A omitted
13. No entry which hai a teller that
haa bet-n erw isi d or vwrltlto over HV
k* con.idtrm tw )o-|l«B.

Today 's $170 prize includes the $160 carried over
from last week when no one
was al)le to pick out al _ of
the 16 correct letters to solve
the Prizewords clues and the
$10 added each week there
isn 't a winner.
There were a few -who
rated honorable mention for
a good try at last S u n d a y 's
$ 160 prize money.
Among them were TMrs.
John R i c h t e r . 954 Mankato
Ave.; Mrs
Gladys M. Grossell , 103 Fairfax St. , and Mrs.
Percy Rhude , Arcadia , Wis.,
each of whom sent in cards
with only three mistakes.
TO STAKE A cj laim for today 's Prizewords reward , fill
in each of the blanks on today 's puzzle with letters provided in the clues.
Then attach the entry to
a postcard and mai l it with
a postmark no later than midnight Tuesday. .
If there are two or more
w i n n e r s this week , the money
will be divided equally. If
there is no winner of today 's
contest the award will be increased to $180 next week .

Join Us For

Breakfast!
OPEN 5 .30 DAILY

Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Solution

with, lots of fun ( Pony). — Many
oldea- children might enjoy a
Pony, but for the average child
there's more varied enjoyment
to be had at a POND — fishing,
boat ing, swimming, sailing boats;
event toddlers like to throw rocks
into the water.
2. Vour fi rst SHAVE is apt to
make you feel big (Share). —
Share is debatable; one might not
realLy understand what the share
is and much depends on ,yhat it
is. SHAVE is 'more to the ' point ;
ACROSS
3. A glance through PANES it's iapt to make a lad feel manly
will usually tell you what is hap- and grown-up.
4. Snobs are apt to regard sopening Ln the world outside
cial
SHAME with " horror (Shnms) .
(Pages). — Not Pages. What
N<)t
Shams (fakes) ; they t hem—
you're reading need not be a
selves
are
social Shams and they
newspaper. PANES is better with
th« present tense of what is hap- are merely recognizing their own
pening: you see things as they kind. SHAME is better: social
disgrace might seem to them the
take place.
3. There's usually something end of the world!
6. To PLOD is often the least
pathetic about a broken-down
HOUSE i Horse). — There's al- difficij( 't way to pet on in busiways something pathetic about a ness Plot). — If Plot were true,
br-oken-do-wn Horse. The restraint there would be much mo >-e plotof the clue is better with HOUSE ; ting foing on! Too mn h c ~^nds
bow
it might well have served its use- ' on . who does Ihe PWtir'"*.
they do it . wh~t the ob ;??t is. and
fulness.
S. A long MATCH usually im- so or. PLOD is more in keeping
poses a severe test of stamina with human n- ' 'ire.
8. As a rule , the mire cautious
(March). — March pei mits no>
a
mother the more - - li!:e?v she is
exception to a test of stamina.
to think a SWINGr too dangerous
Exceptions are more likely with
MATCH; you might be a mere f or lier child r Sling) . — As a
rule doesn't go Tar enough with
spectator !
Slin^; probably most parents
7. When he stumbles badly at
catapults
think
dangerous.
the final bend, a sprinter mi"ht
SWING is better ; she's more
be too LATE to make a winning
spurt (Lame) . — With Lame it' s than usually cautious.
9. .Her femininity is ususllv enalmost inevitnble that he cannot
h'>nc-Jd when a woman is in
make a winning spurt; with
FUSS (Furs) . — Femin ' -nity
LATE he might still be able to
make it. With this answer there 's means merely the nature of the
female sex °nrl when a woman
allowance for the doubt expresis in a FUSS her nature comes
sed by might.
9. Usually , the angrier an op- to the fore . With Furs as the
answer, words like "attractiveponent the easier it is to FOIL
him ( Fool). — Fool is open to ness' ' or "feminime charm "
would be called for.
question. Anger does not by any
10. Even the best of husb-inds
means render a man unintellitends; to show resentment when
gent. FOI L is better ; it menns
his wife SITS on him in public
merely that you baffle or thwart
( Sets ). — Sets, here , is used in
him.
the sense of physical att-u -k —
12. People naturally
gather
and tends i.s too restrained. SITS,
when RUCTION starts (Au ction ) :
in th« sense of to rebuke or re— Note the word when. People
primand
, isn 't quite so humiliatgather before an Auction starts ,
ing.
lo get good seats and to view the
11. We 're inclined to envy
objects to be auctioneo. But nopeopl
e who are indifferent to
body knows in advance when a
RUCTION is going to stsrt; it' s DIN (Win) . — Win is less lo the
point here ; it can be any kind
a noisy disturbance or quarrel.
of win , perhaps only a (rival
1 3. An accident is often instrubet ! DIN , noise, is better; the
mental in creating a big STIR
restraint applies becau.se he
(Star) . — It might happen that a
might be deaf .
stand-in , called upon to play the
lead role, will become a Star
overnight , but it doesn't often
Medicino Pro Bono Publico
happen. STIR is better.
1-4. Experienced bosses can usual ly tell when a worker regards
his job as SNUG ( Snag) . — Clearly, it' s much more difficult for
the m to know whether a worker
regards his job as a Snag ( obstacle ) ; I hey will need to know
much about his ambi' ions , his
thoughts , his private life . SNUG
is -letter; they have more to go
on in hi.s expressed attitude.
DOWN
1 . A POIND can provide a child
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SOUP TO DESSERT
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Wo feature hncon
:>iul «?KJ4^ , I.am
.Hid e-iins. u lic.il

m/ \\
1/ \ \

delicious rolls nnd
ilonnts tiiiidc (ff -csli

¦
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cakes nnd lrrn .'i ' s

tf laj iaf h
HAMBURGER SHOP

1-0 Main
Prion* t-3"17«
Open 5 :J0 ».m. to 7 p.m. Monday thru Friday, S:M a.m. to
2 p.m. Saturdays. clo*»<_ Sundayv.

CHOICE OF

Roast Turkey
Arcadia Chicken
Minnesota
Baked Ham
Choice Roast Beef
CI OC

•P-UOO

Children

j i.js

the OAKS

A fter You See Your Doctor ,
Bring Your .Vsci iption To Vs.
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
365 D A Y S A YEAR

Fire liclirery

.

Ted Maler Drugs
FOUR PRESCR IPTION
SPECIALISTS SERVING YOU

wJM&

This Week 's

Best-selling records of the week
based on The Cash Box Magazine 's naliontoide survey.

Winning Photos

DOMINQTJE , Soetir Sourire
LOUIE, LOUIE, Kingsrnen
I'M LEAVING IT UP TO
YOU, Dale & Grace
THERE! I'VE SAID IT
AGAIN , Vinton
EVERYBODY, Roe
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE
A BABY TO CRY, Caravelles
SHE'S A FOOL Gore
DEEP PURPLE, Stevens
& Tempo
BE TRUE TO YOUR
SCHOOL, Beach Boys
DRIP DR OP, DiMuci

A man standing under a street Light casting a shadow
on the street captured top honors in this week's Sunday
News Magazine contest.
"The Shadow," taken by Ron Kesler, Winona State
College, was named best picture of the week. The figure
of the man is obliterated in the darkness but his shadow
stands out in the staik whit e light on the street.
A youngster fishing off a dock took consolation honors. "Wee Fisherman ," take n by Mrs. Arthur Hanson , 73
E. King St., was named consolation winner.
Each week the Sunday News Magazine will award a
$3 prize for the best picture of the week and $1 to consolation winners.

Contest Rules

;

THE SHADOW . . . by Ron Kesler ,
Wino na State College.
This week's first-prize winner.

',

The Sunday News Photo
Contest is open only to amateur photographers. Members
of the Sunday News staff and
their families are ineligible.
Snapshots must be no smaller
than 2 by 2 inches ond mtwt
have been made af ter Jun e 1,
1963. Only black and white
p ictures will be accepted . Do
not send negatives or colored
prints .
Entrant
must print his
name , address , title of picture
and date it was taken on the
back of the print. Pictures
will be judged on the basis of
general human interest and
will NOT be returned.
Mail entries
to Frank
Brueske , Photo Contest Editor, Winona Daily News.
This newspaper assumes no
responsibility for p ictures lost
or damaged in mailing . If
selected f o r publication, a picture may be reduced or enlarged at the discretion of the
editorial staff.
.
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F I S H E R M A M . . . by Mrs. A r t h u r H a n s o n ,
7.'1 K . Kin^ SI. Consolation w i n n e r .

Tennessee Ernie 's Christmas Show
(Continued from Page 7)

rest of the year this idea i.s miles
and miles , away. "
Lust April , Tazewell was asked
by Kini e to think .ihout writing
a < 'hristmn s show , and ho came
West for a talk. A slow worker ,
f'hnrles was given three weeks
to prepare a script , yet he had
the main ideas hy Ihe following
morning and he settled down to

g ive a little recognition to the
donkey. Tay.ow_ . ll described the
Lord , on Iho sixth dav of creation , picking up a l i l l l e piece
of eln _v "After shaping it to his
liking, he reached up on n shelf
and took a pinch of coin age , a
dab of humility , six grains of
f a i t h f u lness , a good , big handful
of solemn wisdom and a dash
of ugly p ills Then h«' gave it
a put and sent it down to earth. "

That' s bow a New lumipsbire
animal lover sees the beginning
of that much m-ili fj iied .inimal
Ihe donkey. "He was the onl y
one who never received any publi city d u r i n g (lie birth of Ihe
Christ child , " says Tazewell.
•'Kven in the oldest paiulin| > s ,
there he i.s, hut no one says anythin g ahoiit him. I think it' s iilxmt
time the little gray fellow received his proper due. "

_ffc

_________________

_

________

Mary Loin Cord-es

¦¦'.
s jl
.ift2_B
<'" a f rendlu - r basis t han if
""' cl l-'i 'om *' r were standing
P sIJ _l
m line m.si.h-, " Other ho/>mMMM Mary Loo Cordes
utt ' !' include dancing, cooki
Drlve
in
TcHw
f ftll
¦
M1$;'!_¦
' "'' s '~"''".' She and
'":>I7¦' '(1;- "fKast
husband
hue
at
Third
Street , Wi'"'''
tw IfM
l uoria , and belong lo .St. Mnlhcies t.uthernn C h u r c h .
§Mf j|
|Pl l Drive-in banking has many advantages for (be
Jf'W lJ FIRST customers. No waiting — ji/st drive right
up and conduct business from your car window
wliI
¦ ¦ "o parking problems — and this is important
fj fcll pB •
life* It• (especially during tlie busy Christmas Season) . . .
llw <v ._i no vvorr y ,f1 . about dressup or weather — "Come
ftfr fl ^__. a * YOU are ' anc* kank 'rorr* your car " has been our
tilllij l slogan since wo installed Winona 's first Drive-irt
Today we have two convenient
J?_ Fvlrl Window in 1V55.
If ill banking windows , and plans call (or three Drive-In
, fUUAil Windows when we move to our new build ing at
Fourth and Main Streets. We 're here to help you
get what you want .

T HE

FIRST

NATIONAL BANK

OF WI NONA

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Youth Parade
' . ' .by ;. .
Reba and Bonnie Churchill

IF YOU LIKE movement as well as
music , mount a tiny evergreen on a turnt able , and hide a music box at the ba se.
Select an appropriate tune to welcome
guests — one that spans both . Christmas
and New Year 's. The clever tree twirl er ,
designed by Ouida , creates a maypole
effect , for a series of crimson ribbons , attached at top and base , circle around at
the flick ' of a switch.

CANDLES CAN ALSO be "tuned''
for carols. At the base of the holder , a
music box can be descre etly hidden. The
actress , seen in NBC-TV's "Mr. Novak ,"
has a special holiday trick. As she lights
the candle , she simultaneously presses
the lever on the music "box. Then , as if
by magic, noth taper and tune are ih step
to greet your party merry-makers.

DEAR ABBY:
THERE'S SOMETHING new under the mistletoe!
This season , holiday decorat ions literally "sing out" a
carol of good cheer . The idea , is to '" anchor " a miniature music box to your trim tr eat. The lightweight container can be wed ged in Styrofoam . ' and securel y taped
to [ ho ball. It remains un det ected w h e n nestled in the
New Year 's bells and bows. As.actress Marian Collier illustrates , t h e velvet st reamers cascading from the glitter , ball are not onl y festive , but tri gger a lever releasing
the music.

Jaj dayA , ^hedb Soq ^

TI1K ANSWKK. Ql'ICK!
1 Who captained the llispaniola in Stevenson ' s "Treasure Island"?
.' '. What
relatio n
was Anne
Holeyn lo K a l h e r i n e How ard '.'
'i Who lived at K c n i l w o r t h ?
•1 W h a t is a whnleha ck '.
a Who created "The Purp le
Cow '.'"

Yorn I ' n n t K

Condi lions improving . Today ' s
Child will enjoy a lonn life.
WATCH YOl It l A N t i l ACK
HIII/.OMK iKI -zome ) -¦
noun, a root like s u bt e r r a n e a n
stem , common ly horizontal , usually producing roots below and
sending up shoots from the upper
.s urface Origin : < ' reek.
11 MTV m i t l'IIDAY
Tn ... MI / IC h'os lc/diie/ ;- . oi C 'I .' .S h n
rondiK '/ oT .
SPOT OK KAMI'. —

< ;i i:s.s i in-: \

A AH -:

This buildin g wilh its ornate
eolunin s , cornices and s t a t u a r y ,
is g e n e r a l l y considered a m a s t e r piece u( baroque architecture.

Construct ion , which began in
ITfi-l . took eight years to complete. Designed by Rastrelli, Ihe
building i.s 500 feet long, 'K.r. feet
w ide and OL' feet high. There are
Too rooms in this h uildin R. the
most famous of which probabl y
is the "Crystal linntn . " named
for its mvriad cut crystal chandeliers.
Historicall y, it was one of severa l resi dences built for its imperial owners. When the monarchy fell , it became the seat of
the provisional K<>vornrncnt , only
lo he captured a short t i m e lat er
liv revolut ionaries .
Today it is a museum devoted
to documents and objects of special importance to th e revolut ion,
with some of the imperial f a m il y ' s p r i v a t e a p iu t m o n t . s open to
the publ ic . The world' s largest
collection of cameos and precious
gems can he viewed hero , along;
w i t h an outstanding n ailery of
paintings .
What i.s Ibis building "*
i Name al bottom of column.
HOW" It- YOl ' M.AKI. OCT?
I (" apt a in Smollett. •
:' Kirs! cousin .
II The Karl of Leicester t lover
of Oueen Kli/abcth I .
¦t An old t i m e . (Jre. tt bakes
steamer with rounded deck anil
sides and smokestack at the
stern.
5. (ieletl burgess.

'irssn

* pe.r,.uuhv i ' ...n:p- ,i .lapn
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Stand Firm, Lad y !
By ABIGAIL VAN BUIIKN
DEAR ABBY: You have no idea how m uch courage it takes
to write this , but I have to tell somebody. I have, probably , one
of the best husbands en earth. . We 've been married 23 years and
have three children of whom we are very proud. We have a
home in Ihe suburbs. My husband i.s an a verage wage-earner.
Vie have two cars. We neither smoke nor drink nor spend foolishly. I' ve always let my husband be the head of the family. He
is loving and good , but a strict disciplinarian with the children.
He has always been a little on the jealous side , so not wishing
to provoke him. I haye never gone it. for a n y outside activities.
.No volunteer work. Not evem a PTA meeting without him. I
once read that a cake decorating class -was
starting and I said I'd like to go. He was so
violently opposed that I never mentioned it
again. The only people we see are his business friends and their wives . I am a friendly
person and not unattractive. Now. the problem : I.cist year, while grocery shopping, I became friendly wilh a widower (neighbor ) nnd I
soon looked forward to "r u n n i n g into him " at
the store, lie asked to buy me coffee , once , I hen
iiRiiin , ;ind before long it w a s a standing d ate.
1 hate to admit it . but this was the high point
of my day. We did nothing wrong, even though
I know how much F could care for this ('ha rmAbby
ing m a n if I let myself. I know he feels tho
Mime for me. I would never do a n y t h i n g to hurt my family. But
I can see how a respectable married woman can "fall in love"
¦with another man, If this could happen to me , it could happen
' F K J H T I N t . IT
lo anyone. I keep asking myself , wh y?
DKAK "FH.l .TlNt . IT" : Keep f i g h t i n g it. Couples don 't
"full" in love. They walk into it vilh the ir eyes wide open.
Mutual interest must be en ltivntcd to become love. Then finally all reason is drained a w a y and (lie rationalizations take
over. When a luisbaiul first shows signs of unreasonable possessiv eness , lie shoiiUI be straightened out — not y ielded to .
What does it profit «» 'woman to preserve peace, if ?>hc loses the
m a r r i a g e '.'
I.K.Alt A B B Y : M y moth er recentl y bought my husband and
me a vase for our wedding anniversary. I t cost her $21)0 and
t h e Ihing is hideous. It i.s the wrong shape , color and size for
our house M\ husband is an interior decorator and he says we
can '! possibl y use it. Vie can ' t slash it in Ihe a l l i c because if
mother doesn ' t see it around , she 'll be hurt. The rest of our home
is furnished in impeccable t a s t e W h a t can we do "* My husband
has k i d d i n g l y suggest ed "accioontall y " bre aking it.
STUCK
D K A K STUCK : Keep the vase out v*!.erc >onr m o t h e r
can s«'e it, It tl.,. rvst <>( y our borne is fu rnished In "impeccable " taste , one vase won 't m a tt e r .
< «>N ITI >K.N'.TAI, TO Y I I T Y . I : If you w a n t a place in tlie
nun, |>rcpiire to nurs e H I'rw blisters .
W i n d ' s on your mind? For a personal rep l y, send a self-addressed , stamped en velope to A b b y , l!ox ;t;il'!> , Beverly Hills ,
Calif.

A-vcrtiseme'nt

f u r n i t uTalk
re
By L avern Law rem

, horn*' app liance , when after-sale
. service is extremely important.
1 But this common sense say ing
i is p cj iially true when it comes to
. buyi ng hom e furnishin g s. Aftcr; sale service is not so vita l , 1 hough
you want t o deal with a (irm
which stands behind the mercha ndise it sells, Bui there are other
, factors .
Select ion is one. Within the wide
area of genii taste in interior decoration there Is plenty of room
for i ndividua l preferences .vul family needs , Y< in may want l u r i i i t u r c
; sinn ll-scalcd for smaller rooms.
i \(ni may lie looking for an individu al p iece of a pa rt icular style
' and color In blend with existing
furniture. A sofa m a y have lo fit
I a limited wall space A lamp may
j need to be loll enoug h for balance
| with oilier pieces.
j ( .liaVily is aunt her consideration ,
j Fine name mnuii f .icturcrs are
I your assurance of the hidden valj lies of «)ii ;i 1it v construction and
I expert finish ing . . , adding up to
:. last hi); value.
! You 'll find a superb seleci ion of
qual ity furn ishings in our show1 room .
, ; Hid in a< Id it ion , you 'll
j find courtet ins
helpful service ,
Von don 't buy good furniture every day an«l we will be gl ad to
! help you choose Hie right pieces.
! I'.veryone at our store , Waller ,
Knii na , Pick , Sherri c, Hey . myself , my wif e .lean , and toy son
Sieve waul lo take this opportun e v to wish you the Merriest
Cliri M mas ever.

JxuvAsut^
FURN ITURE

173 E . 3rd St.

Phont 9433
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The chair 's the thing . . . the big news
in the furniture gift headlines this season .
Families who want to provide Mother with a
loving Christmas surprise should bear this in
mind. Her busy days require , now and then ,
a welcome haven where she can enjoy times
of peace and relaxation, and an unbelievabl y
comfortable chair ,all her own , softly cush ioned
in pure latex foam rubber is the perfect solution.
There are many such chairs available ,
small in scale so that they do not dominate
the room and are admirably sized for limited
spaces. Thei r light dimensions enable them to
be tucked into a corner of the bedroom , dining
room , living room ,sun porch or even an angle
of a hall . Most of these new chairs are cushioned in buoyant latex foam rubber and are
attractively designed in contemporary, traditional or Early American sty les so that they
are completely compatible with existing furniture in the home.
Some of the new chairs have swivel bases
for TV viewing or easy switching to different
conversational groups. Others are artfull y designed with a slight backward slant for full
lean-back ease.
ABOVE . . . A chair
that will be Mother 's
own is apt to be smaller-scaled than Dad' s
and will be equally at
home in living room
or bedroom as an inviting oasis of relaxation. This one is cushioned in pure latex
foam rubber and the
gay, colorful upholstery with its versatile
desi gn will spell lasting enjoyment for the
first lad y of the home.

LASTING BEAUTY , . . Providing comfort for everyone . . . Mother , Dad, the children and guests . . . this handsome chair also is a g ift for any room with the beauty it
odds to the overall appearance. A rich cotton print cove rs
the gracefu l curves of the impressive new Provincial chair
that is 39H inches high and 30Vi inches deep. Many other
fabrics in choice of solids and patterns also are available.
The exposed wood is "Chateau Cherry/'

RIGHT . . . Eleven
beout if u. f i n i s h e s
make this solid mahogany ba rstool a versatile addition to any
color decor . Smart patent leather covers the
poly foam seat , which
features a "memory "
swive l. The same stool
also comes in vanity

height.
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worries for Dad next year if every
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Winona National Christmas Club

-
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scented candles . . . FREE .. . to
'Jr .
% everyone who joins WINONA NATIONAL'S
'« -. CHRISTMAS CLUB . . . NOW !
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Oar Stairg: PRINCE

ARN LEADS THE WAY

WHICH THE SAXON ARMY
¦'UP THE VALLEY BY
BRITAIN.
A LTHOUGH ARN
MIGHT CONQUER
DOES NOT REALIZE IT,THE FATE OF THE
KINGDOM WILL BE DECI DED IN THE NEXT •
FEW MINUTES.

•

'HAVE FUH/ SJRE/" CbLLS ARH AS HE STEPS
ASIDE TO LET ARVAK THUNDER BY. TWICE THE
¦SINGING SWORD ' GLEAMS IN THE SUNLIGHT,
THEN PRINCE VALIANT RIDES BACK .

WHEN TWO DAYS GO BY AND BOLTARSON HAS NOT RETURNED, THE
CHIEFTAIN CA LLS ON HIS BEST TRACKER AND THEY GO IN SEARCH .

AND THERE IS ALSO A FRESHLY TURNED GRAVE.
"SHALL WE E?IGHJM UP TO MAKE SURE? /YO/
ANSWE RS THE CH IEFTAIN, "HE WAS A BRAVE
IAD, /LET HIM REST. WHOEVER K/L LED HIM
MUST HAVE THOUGHT H/M NOBLEENO(/ 6h
TO GIVE HIM BUR/AL."

*"
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, FOR
"EACH ONE CLEFT WITH ONE MIGMTV STROKE, AND BV A KNIGHT
SEE, HIS HORSE IS SHOD, " EXPLAINS THE TRACKER. 'THE BOY WAS
KILLED, TOO, FOR HERE IS HIS BLOODIED GARMENT ALSO SLIT B/
A SWORD STROKE f l/

NOW THEY MUST HURRY BACK TO CAAAELOT
TO INFORM KING ARTHUR. FROM WHAT ARN
HAS LEA RNED,THE SAXONS ARE PREPARING
FOR. ONE GREAT CAMPAIGN TO CONQUER
ALL BRITAIN.

THE WATCHERS ON THE HILLTOP SEE THE
SAXONS TURN BACK. THEN AND ONLY THEN
FATHER ANP SON GREET £A CH OTHER
WHOLEHEARTEDLY. .
—

,c King l''««lur>« .Sj iiiliinU, Int., I'.IH.I. Wi irl.l ilyhtj r«»»rv«i1.

ARN HAS SLIT A WIDE GASH IN HIS JERKIN AND
IS STAINING IT IN BLOOD. "TW5 /5 THE FIRSTFAVOR A SAXON HAS EVER DONEFORM£,"
HE AMNOUNCES.

NEXT WEEK - 'So
I^ QZ.
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EAR HELOISE:
D
I am interested in charity work. Our church
often has bake sales, and so do all three of the schools
my children attend.
Here is my method of delivering- c.ikes, pies and
—
cookies. Now I don't have
to put my name on the pic
gathering it at the bottom ,
plate to be sent back,
and just sec how much
The trick is to use old
quicker it will sell nt the
¦victrola records!
bazaar when r affled off.
If t h e y are cracked ,
Church Worker
» » »
warped , wrong R.P.M. or
• j ust don 't play any more ,
Wow! Aren 't you smart?
save them. Cover them with I tried using a foil-covered
old record this week end to
deliver a cake to a friend ,
and it's absolutely perfect.
My friend thought it was
¦wonderful and i.s going to
save it to send another cake
to one of her friends!
Heloise
foill Th ey make a perfect
size platter for the cakes!
The covered records can
DEAR HELOISE:
also be used for cookies.
W h e n painting anything
placing
the
cookies
on
After
rtlich ill the f»idc (if your hnut c ,
the foil-covered music reor «¦ pl*H'« of fumltu n*, take
cord , . . tear ofi a p iece of
f \ pUiNtU ' bag Hin t vcgeUiblei .
plastic wrap, or use ono of
ciMiic lu mid cut (lie lio dom
those nice bags that cmnc
out.
from the cleaners . . . p lace
1' iif one ling on each forrnrm
And then put ru bber biviKlit on
the bag over the record ,

DEAR HELOISE:
If women would use their
glove-type pot holders to
wax their floors . . . it sure
will save their hands!
These gloves also Ret into
the corners c.isily.
Manchester President

tammsmm

»__________________¦

Now , aren 't you really
the s m a r te s t one-? Who
would have t h o u g h t of that
besides YOU?
I took an old glove and
slipped il on , Ihen dipped it
in Ihe was,
Result?
No stains! No • "broken

¦¦¦MUMHHMH

-

-mor t walker

1—1
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¦HELP FOR HOMEMAKERSH

fingernails (hitting baseboards) and no messy hands
to clean. I then soaked the
soiled glove in some ammonia w a t e r and later
washed it. It was soft as
silk, shrunk a bit and now
fits like an old shoe.
You ase wonderful to tell
us this hint. Thanks millions.
Heloise

cltli<i r cud of tl.fi bag, n nd your
nnn» will niay paint-free while
.y ou are grtthiK tho Job done !
Saves all th*. drips, cleaning
nix) I N off arm .*, etc.
Martha

by

DEAR HELOISE:
I WHS shoe box.es In the children '* bureau drawer*, where
their nocltfi, panties, ullpn , etc.,
are kept.
Them, nhoe boxen keep our
drawers neat and In order and
there In no reed to nimmag-e
through clothing looking for
lliliiRft. It IMIVD!I me time l_ii
cleaning: the drawers and
¦tralKht-iilngr tiling* up.
E. K. Klrbjr

wmmmm
DEAR HELOISE:
My suggestion for carefree plumbing is to cut a bit
of window-screening to fit
the top of your drain pipe,
nnd bind it with iron-on
tape . Laid over the drum in
the shower or tub or wash
basin at shampoo time , II.is
little piece of wire screening
ca t ches all the "Jint , loose
hf-ir , etc, Saves stopped-up

drains and lots of plumbing
bills.
Mrs. G. W . Hanscomb
She's right! Most tim.es,
the top or cap of a drain in
the bottom of the shower
stall can be removed w ith
your hand or a screw driver .
Lift up this heavy piece of
metal. Set it aside.
Put a piece of screening
In here IF you ha-ve a "crossbar " under the cap (and I
never saw one that didn 't,
bu t then . . . I haven't seen
them all). Don't cut the
screen too small . If it
crumples, it won 't go down
the drain!
Helodsc
/~--\
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DEAR HELOISE:
For those who like the taste
of garlic, but do not like to
bite directly on a garlic bud
. . . I have f o und that you
can take a needUe and thread
and new through the g-arllo
bud two or three- times, lea-vlng
a length of the thread before
snipping It from the neexlle.
ThU length of thread can b*
laid over tho edgre of the salad
jax when malting; »alad dreiwlnga that require the flavor
of garlic.
I even use this method when
n_aklng homemadechill. I can
ofttch the string: <md pull out
the garlic bud STILL attached to the ttireod.
Cleave D.

fcr,.

STAMP OUT WASTE
-v

y

vj -inn nxj__j_ ;iaj c:
When you want to remove good postage stamps
from envelopes:
Just dip a corner of the
envelope in boiling water
tox a few seconds. The
stamp can be lifted, off of
the envelope with a fingernail , thereby leaving just
enough glue, so that it can
be used again.
Stingy "

SUNS HINE DOES ITI
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DE.\R HRLOISK:
An empty w Indow-nprny
bo rile PII.LKD with turpen tine In very iineful In the workshop or garagd. I lit n il.i wil led
wit h Rrenise or pivint mivy he
up rayed B.IH1 denned quickly,
Clark Arg_/1*

DEAR
To HEIXHSB:
Mveralget the odior out of
P'ftB*;'0 howla, Mt the clean
"ww'* '" "Ml •uu"'Mn_ for
hours.
Mr*. M. F , Aldetman

DEAR HELOISE:
Did you know that a discarded electric light bulb
i.s wonderful to insert in a
man 's stocking when darning it?
Reader

iQ Mini F'Mturw SyndlwU , Inc., IHI, World rl|M> rt iMrvM
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DEAR HELOISE:
I use iron-on tape to hem
up trouser legs on my growing boy's pants!
It is far easier to remove
and replace , . . than to have
to ri p out stitches and resew them when it comes
time to lengthen the pants.
A-lyse William.

I JU5T KNOW YOUR. DAUGHTER ]
f
I WILL ADORE THAT LITTLE SWEATER., J
I MA'AM— IF HE& COLORING
!^|\6 t tJ L

J^LOVELY M YOURS
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By^rme Busfimiller
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"M SORRY.MR. ARMBRUSTER IS BUSY AT THE MOMENT WORKING
ON A MANAGEMENT-EiMPLOYEPROBLEMl"
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